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Messrs. Klaw & Brlanger have accepted L 
comic opera by John Philip Sousa and Harry 
B Smith, entitled "The Free Lance," which 
wllibe Produced in New York on Monday o   ! 

r.      .Raster week, with a cast of players to 
Es/ai immediately engaged and large chorus and^ 

nTrheetra    The scenes of the opera are laid 
fn Provence and Burgundy in the fourteenth 
cenS and are said to provide good oppor- | 
K/for comedy and picturesque  effects. 

-   - 
The opera will contain two new marches by 
Sousa, who has been engaged several months 
mi th« score. 
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A new comic opera by John Philip Sousa 
and Harry B. Smith will be produced under 
?ne management of Klaw & Erlanger In 
New York on tho Monday of Easter .week, 
It is called "The Free Lance^. 
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open the 
duced—especia 
regard him as sold) 
merry jingles.     Tht 
Harry I!. Smith 

to the Gilbertian type of comic opera than 
that  has been done since that 
Stopped   satirizing   to   Sullivan's   music 
Erlangerown the new Sousa work, whir 
opera that is both comic and opera. 

we* 
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finished a new  opera, which will 

ears of the natives when it is pro-l 

iave been pleased to 
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| / Comic   Operm By  Sornw. 
/.Province   and   Burgundy   in   the  four- 
V„S century furnish the seen* of a new 

W.rrr B   Smith, which is to he produced 
to New York on Monday of Easter week.    | 
Sta opera is entitled "The Tree Lance. 
Ifr £ has been at work several months ^ 
«r*tS2 icore, which will include two new" 

Hmtrcbes. \  
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A new opera 
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The Free Lance. 
Since Sousa wrote The Bride Elect, he 

has   onnned most of his work   0 campos- 
nK marches.    Now he is coming to the 

gjnt again  as compeer of an opera 
called The Free Lance, for which Harry 
B  Smith is to supply the book.   Klaw & 
Brlanger are to produce the piece Easter 
Monday    Work on the chorus has corn- 
Seed       Sousa    has     composed     two 
marches which are to be a feature of the 

productlon.^,,,^ ^,uicau m me rvuria 
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Buusa's Comic Opera Music, 
We all have learned to admire John 

Phillip Sousa, his trim figure, his 
white gloves, his military bearing and 
his glorious marches. Now he has 
come to the front again as writer of the 
music of a neijr comic opera, "The 
Free Lance," which will be produced 
in New York just after Easter, with a 
cast of players to be immediately en- 
gaged. Klaw & Erlanger have ac- 
cepted the piece, which was written 
by, Harry B. Smith. The scenes of the 
new opera are laid In Provence and 
Burgundy in the fourteenth century 
and are said to provide good oppor- 
tunity for comedy and picturessque 
effects. The opera will contain two 
new marches by Mr. Sousa, who has 
been engaged for several months on 
'.he score: 
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Band Director Talks With Much Enthu 
siasm of His Visits to 

Hartford. 

Joseph  Ca'wthorn  will   be  the  atar 
Ittil..      ..i.l.i...       1     .- .      .1,..       111.   :l, ,. * 

MAY    MAKE    WORLD    TOUR 

comic opera by John I'hillp Souaa aiuiH»«..n 
Smith,  entitled  ■• The Vr& SmoV^wntSh^ffi 4\ 

/fie   produce.!   In   the   Spring  at"the  rSSL*"     I 
t Btroet Opera Some, Philadelphia Chestnut    I 
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John Philip Sousa has just completed 
the music of an opera, which he sold aess 
few days ago vo a prominent theat- 
rical manager, and the production 
may be seen on the boards before 
;he close of the season. The book is by 
Harry B. Smith. At the conclusion 
of the concert in Foot Guard armory 
a reporter for The Evening Post had 
a chat with Mr. Sousa in his dressing 
room regarding the new production. 

"I completed the opera about ten i 
days ago," he sail, "and I believe the 
musical numbers are as good as any- 
thing I have ever composed, and It met 
the approval of ft well known manager. 
I disposed of it to him, but I do not 
know when it will be brought out. Of 
course* I hope it will be a success, and 
have no reason to doubt its worth. Yet 
one can never be sure of popular ap- 
proval or of genuine success until a 
piece is staged and presented, for a i 
short time, at least. 

"It  is a   comic opera and  will   offer 
features of new interest  In  that   line. 
T have named it 'Free ■Lance' and sold 
the   rights   of   production   on   royalty. ! 
I'm told that it will be produced thisr-rom ......^^. 
spring.'" 

Leader Sousa. expressed his pleasure 
at the success of his latest visit and^uuress- 
declared he had never met with greater 
enthusiasm from music lovers during 
any previous visit in this city. His 
next foreign engagements take him to 
Australia and the Orient and it will be 
at least a year before he will be seen 
again on his present tour of the east. 
When told that his march. "The Diplo- 
mat," had been played by loc\l mu- 
sicians for some time, though desig- 
nated as new on the Sousa programme, 
the inarch king replied: 

"Well, that was my last march, pro- 
duced about a year ago, and this is the 
first time I have played it myself in 
America." 

Referring to the number of foreign 
musicians in the band, the leader was 
asked if he gave the preference to for- 
eign talent. 

"Not necessarily. We aim to secure 
the best players whether foreign or 
American. In fact, I have a number of 
Americans in the band who are the best 
players obtainable anywhere. Music is 
not confined to national lines, and the 
band, in my opinion, is better than ever 
before." 

His attention was called to the fact 
that the cornet soloist, Herbert L. 
Clarke, had been heard in this city 
many times, though billed as his first 
appearance-. 

"Is that so? That is news to me," 
replied Mr. Sousa. "It is probably the 
result of a mistake, due to the fact that 
while the cornet! it is familiar in this 
city there are many other cities in our 
route where he has never been heard, 
and it is not always easy to mark the 
distinction in tfress notices." 
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JoMnn Cawthom will lie <iio star of , 
opera  Written for'Memri.  Klaw  & Ertene 
J .??!'•, J.W 'V.'1"1* rSou*» "SO tHarr* R $ rntltled "The !• iw l,.-..-.-.v." wJilch will I.. 
dueed  in New 1'ork lti  the «prli,s K 
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Comic   Opera   by   SOUND. 
Joseph Cawthorne will head the cast 

of a new comic opera composed by John 
Philip gousa which Klaw & Erlanger 
■will produce early in the spring-. The 
libretto and lyrics are being written Dv 
Harry B.  Smith. 
, T!

r9. l'k,''°, wi" be brought into shape 
In Philadelphia for its 'metropolitnn 
run. antl on Easter Momdav it will see 
tae light in one of the Klaw & Eriansc- 

t    theatres. 
Mr. Sou.-a has been working on the 

score for more than two years. 

188 
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Joseph Caw thorn will bo the star of the new 
opera. "The Free Lance," by John Philip Sousa, 
•with book and lyrics by Harry B. Smith, whloh 
Klaw & Erlanger will produce this spring. The 
first production Will be seen In the Chestnut Street 
Opera House, Philadelphia, and it will come to 
New-York in one of the Klaw Ac Erlanger houses 
on Ea3ter Monday. 
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News of Playa and Pia; ors. 
Joseph Caw thorn will be the star oft a 

new opera, "The Free Lance," by John 
Philip Sousa, with book and lyrics by Harry 

| B. Smith, which Klaw A Erlanger will pro- 
I duce   this   spring.   Tho   production   will 

first be seen in the Chestnut Street Opera 
' House, Philadelphia, and will come to New 

, York on Easter Monday. 
Rehearsals are now in progress of •Lin- 

coln," a character drama hy Benjamin 
Chapin. The play is a development of an 
impersonation of Lincoln that Mr. Chapin 
has been presenting in lyceum and ohurch 
for six years. It will be presented for two 
weeks in New Ingland and brought to a 
Broadway theatre early in March. 
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Jte announcement has    be*n    made 
If Sousa »» willing the music  to a 

1 comic opera,  the work  of  Harry 
4th.   Sousa has been too long sl- 
Hls music in "El Capitan"  was 

and  graceful,   but   too   artistic 
ae Lederera, who insisted on musi- 
►cktalls and   operatic    dishwater, 
fere deaf to the charm of a really 
composition.    And  Sousa    would 
no other.   That was loyal of him 

a self-res per ling artist, but the puri- 
ty was silence.   There was no market 

|Cor his style ot composition  unless it 
\'Bs  the  marches,   which  sold  like  hot 

Lakes.    Refusing to prostitute his tal- 
Itlts, he was condemned to remain-in- 
|Ctiye. just as  Victor  Herbert  remain- 

inactive,  for several seasons. „,   ,,uLi 
.„    i^uicau   lit   "ie    '*"'■ 

ssa -  

taper  Cutting Bureau m ...v.   .V-»— 

IDMASTERS SPENDING 
; VERY BUSY SUMMER. 

MMe Who Will   Appear at Ktx- 
1     '   M—Won Are K»i«;i|,'i-il   Now. 

"he five bandmasters  cngaped  for the 
rison at the Exposition are 

busy summer. Damrosch, who 
Jj« season on Wednesday evening, 

.. SO, closed a long engngement nt 
go on Sunday and will continue en 
Until the last week of next month, 
' he will be heard in Pittsburg for 

pea of concerts. 
who follows Damrosch, has been 

jJng   a   brief   rest   at   his   summer 
l since  his series  of  concerts given 

je East after his return from abroad. 
While   he   has   not   been   appearing 

JPe   the   public   as   a   wielder   of   tM<: 
pn  during  the   past   month,   his  days 
> been busy ones in his studio.   It has 

Jvbeen  announced   thai   he   is  writing 
f;irusic   to   a   new   comic   opera,   the 
Jjk df Harry B.  Smith. 
fictor Herbert, who comes to the Ex- 
lltion   following  Sousa,   opens   his   en- 

"B>£lenit   the   ,atter   l)art   of   August   in 
.-■East.    Ho  has  been taking life easy 
jbte   summer   home,   Joyland,   In   the 

"~>ndacks.   Mr.  Herbert  has  not been 
I though,    while    resting    from    his 
*» over  the country.   He  has com- 

larrangements for six companies to 
the   country   next   season.    Ho   has 

pwritten a new opera for Lulu Glaser 
"*pera extravaganza for  Fritzi  Seheff 

in extravaganza for the Lew Fields 
gany.   He will have   two   "Toyland" 
-»nies on  the   road,  besides  tie   "It 

•ned in Nordland" company. \ 
tore,   the  Italian   bandmaster\ who 

,-Come so popular during his seVeral 
at the Exposition, this week wound 

|/a   most   successful   engagement   at 
sville.   He will continue on his tour 
Western cities until he gets to Pitts- 
' In October, 

h-entino, the Italian bandmaster who 
|ted so much favorable impression of 
I years by the excellence of his band 
Haying in Denver at present. Aocord- 
E* i n?u,tcal critics of that city, his 
Marlty has become widespread. He 
I open his engagement here October 14 
lclose October 19, when Sousa will 
iw him for a second engagement, clos- 
|he Exposition on the evening of Oo- 
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of which will be written by Harry B. »» 
Jobn Philip 8ouea h work.ng   ,ndu8ir 
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It Is said that the new opera on 

which John Philip Sousa and Harry B. 
Smith are collaborating will be known 
as "Lillian Lamoor," though this is 
subject to a change when the work 
gets a little farther along. 

It has been reported that the theme 
Js that of a mock kingdom similar in 
effect to the Rurttanla, of which An- 
thony Hope wrote, but this Is a mis- 
take. The subject is peculiarly Ameri- 
can In every sense, and' from all ac- 
counts both men are putting In their 
best work on it. Mr. Smith is said to 
nave the book half completed, while 
Mr. Sousa Is not far behind with the 
must/:. 

While no definite statements have 
teen made concerning it, the belief Is 
that the work will have an early Fall 
presentation In New York city with a 
prominent woman star in the title role. 

+ + + N^      .-. 

be Burgundy. 

which will be wn«eu u, ■—**-■-- bject  j   opera.    Harry B amT»iTl-7w"Tu ,UUU8lrlousIy   upon hie 
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liaii Camoor". 2)a§ ©ujet ift em om«U 
lanifatS. £>as5 fflerl wirb im fcetbft III 
9ceW ?)orl fcinc premiere crleben. 
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John Philip B0U80 nml Harry TV 

Smith an; collaborating ou n comic op- 
era, with the scenes laid on the Mex- 

_      .   lean border. 
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John Philip sousa Is writing a comic opera, 
the libretto of which will be written by Barry 
li. smith.   The work is expected to be Bnished 

SstSM&t' London, 1881; New York 
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The new opera which John Philip Sousa and Harry 
Smith are writing, is to be called "Lillian Lamoor." 

Established: London, 1881; Neiv York, 1884 
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It is snrid that the noy opera on which 
John Philip S<||8n and Harry B. Smith 
are AlaboratBdr will he known as 
"Lilli** Lamoor,""-though this Is sub- 
ject to a change when the work gets a 
little faMh^^UuilK. It has been re- 
ported inB IJbr is that of a mock 
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Tho   new   opera   by   John   Philip   Sousa   and 
Harry 8.  Smith, which Klaw and Brlanger will 
produca  In  Philadelphia late in March,  opening 
In  New York Easter Monday,  April  16,  will  be 

r called  "King for a Day"  Instead of  "The Free 
1-JUL   Y    WVY°     VT  -    7 ''"-?'/ IP/ T^''JV"»yIjanca'"   "* at   tirst  enounced.     Klaw and   Er- ■•»■»-*—■-*»•«■-« ....J...J..-...L /..!...'....» « .»*. Clanger have engaged an  Important cast for the 
1 new piece,  headed  by Joseph  Cawthorn,  Albert 

Hart, George Tollman, W. H. MaoDonald, Felix 
.. Haney, Nella Bergen and Jeanette Lowry.' 
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The now opera liy .!• >tm l'liilip Sousa ami, 
Harry B. Smith, which Klaw and El'lauger] 

fcrwill produce in Philadelphia late in March, 
,. Opening in Now York Master Monday. April 
(16,  will ho eallod  "Kins  for a   Pay,"  in- II 
stead of "The  Free  Lance," as at  lirst an- 

• nonneed.      Klaw   an I   Krinngcr   have   en- 
gaged an iniportniil east  for the new piece, 
headed h.v Joseph Cawthorn, Albert  Hart, I 
George Tallman. \V. II. Ma Donald. Felix | 
Haney, Nella Borgen and .leannotte Lowry. 
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'HE'new opera by John Philip Sousa and 
Harry B. Smith, which Klaw & Er- 

Hger will produce in Philadelphia late 
Lin March, opening in New York Easter 
Monday, April HI, will lie called "King 

Jfor a Day" insteaii of. "The Freo Lance," 
fas at first announced. Klaw & Erlanger 
fbavo engaged an Iinportnnt east for the 
pnew piece, heai'"d by Joseph Cawthorn, 
'Albert Hart, (lcoi«e Tollman, W. II. 
I MacDonald, Feli Haney. Nella Bergen, 
|and Jeannotte Lowry. 

ThZpoper   withy  ourzau ,.;  ,,R-   „uriu 
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The loading feminene role in the new 

jJOhn Philip Sousa and Harrv B- Smith 
opera. 'The Free Lance," has been al- 
lotted to Nelle Bergen, by Klaw and 
Erlanger. This was done at the speci- 

"W*"1 of J°hn Philip Sousa, who 
31 Bad her In the cast of every opera 

ldJftL c°m? from, his Pen. The star 
I of the production is, of course, to be 
IJoeeph Cawthorne, who will interpret 
f/tno leading comedy role. 

It t-uiC*t 4^ 
? 

Preparing New Sousa Opera. 
The  new  opera  by  John   Philip   Sousa 

and  Harry  15.   Smith,  which   Klaw  & Er- 
langer will produce in Philadelphia late in 
March, opening in New York Easter Mon- 

I day, April  l6, will be called "King for a 
Day," instead of "The  Free Lance."     The 

| cast will include Joseph Cawthorn,  Albert 
.Hart, (ieorge Tollman, W. II.  MacDonald, 

I Felix   Haney,   Nella   Bergen   and   Jeanette 
Lowry. 
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"^George Tollman has bean «,,„.,    J*" 
MBal  tenor In  "Tho Free  r „.K S.C,d as P«* 
Bu.lth.S„„sa  0|H.ra       «^    ,,   \Tn th° Dew 

the orighwT i{(lstonlnn, ' * : McDonald, of i 
the participant*. ' *"1 he «n°'uer of fe 

teas 

e... 
, i.v John Fhlllp Sousa and 

Ha^rsmubwi^la^ danger will 
Hairy u. sroui March, open- 

ftWASS. Day" instead of 

«iue Free Lance" as at nrst announced. 
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SHnlD unb Grlangcr am 16. SIpril (Oftcr* 
SKotttaji) hiec tjerauSbringcn lperben, 
tmrb ben STttel „ft i n g for ft S) a b" 
anftott ,Xt)t free 2ancc'; erhalien, tuic 
anfongS angcfimbigt roorben mar. Stlato 
unb ferlftnger fioben cine berborrooenbe 
Jruppe fur biefeS Stiidf aemennen 
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The name of thl new Sousa opera Is to 
bo changed from "Free Lance*' to "King 
For a Day." The opera Is first to he pro. 
ducod In  Philadelphia late In March, 

tUUtALm 
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I   |l 
^.'/Philadelphia  is  to  be   the scene M'|| 
f jig things this spring. Two of eras tus 

'America's greatest composer/ will  Iffc j 
II given by the two  foremost theatric " 
ji firms in the country.    The first, #6 
i Philip Sousa's latest effort, "The 

t1e*V9,W~tiHi Lance," which Messrs. Klaw and Br- 
//fT" Ef 1*1'anger  will give  an  elaborate produc-^ 
* tlon; the other, Wlllard Spenser's neWi 

opera, the title of which is being care-l 
fully guarded, which Messrs. Nlxonl 
and Zimmerman will give a $35,000| 
production April 23. 

..„_ 
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t John Ix>ve, the treasurer of the Chestnut 
Btreet Theatre, will have his annual benefit 
at the Chestnut Street Opera House on 
Monday, April 2. the attraction being 
John Philip Sousa's new opera. "The Free 

' Lance." 
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Sousa Opera's Premiere. 
The first performance <>f Klaw & Erlang- 
s production of the new opera by John 
lilip Sousa and Harry B. Smith, to be 

"King for a Hay," which is now in 
irsal under the stage direction of Her- 

im, will occur on Monday even- 
■(> at the Court Square Theatre, | 
Mas,. 

I   L 
Springfield 

Tim name of the Sousa opera has boon 
changed from Tho Free Lance to C 
•i  uay.     The  cast  has nearly boon  com 

„ „ "•   "•   MacDonald    Foiiv 
Haney. George Tollman  " < 
Jeanette Lowrle. 

  

Nella Rergen and 
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Jeannette Lowrie Leaves Vaudeville 
Joannette   Lowrie,   who   has   been   ap- '[  

I pearing in vaudeville in a monologue act 
has canceled her dates for the rest of the ' 

: season,  and  has signed  a contract  with 
Klaw & BHanger to appear in one of the 
leading   parts   of   the   new   John   Philip " 
Sousa-Harry B. Smith opera, Free Lance 
The little singer, it  is said, will have a 
part admirably suited to her personality 
and   temperament,  and   will   figure  in  a 
number  of   songs   and   funny   situations 
with  the star, Joseph Cawthorn. 
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(Special Correspondence. 

IV    1EW YollK- Feb> 13*" 
Sousa's   new  opera,   "The   Froe 
Lance," is being rehearsed daily 
on the roof of the Now York 

theater; Eugene Cowles. Nellie Bergen, 
Joe • Cawthorne, Irene Bentley and a 
host of other good comedians, form an 
ideal cast for the ntw piece. Among 
those who will be seen in less important 
roles will be found the name of Monta 
Elmo. To her friends she is known as 
Monte Pryar, daughter of Mrs. Fanny 
Pryar, who is well known in Nephi and 
St. George, Utah, in both of which 
places she has numerous relatives. 

The production will first be seen the 
12th of March at Atlantic City, for two 
nights, then Philadelphia will be visIT- 
ed for two weeks. At the end of'the 
Philadelphia engagement, the piece wiir 
be brought to the New Amsterdam on 
West Forty-second street, for an In- 
definite run. H. B. Smith, the librettist, 
has outdone himself in the matter of 
funny dialogue, and the Sousa musio Is 
sparkling and full of the life the famous 
bandmaster infuses in his tuneful airs. 
Altogether a long and successful run is 
expecterLof thl« gomlng 

Messrs. Klaw &  Erlanger have on-   . 
Raged   an   admirable   cast   for   John 
Philip   Sousa's   opera,    "King   for   a 
Day," which will be produced at the • 
Chestnut   Street   Opera   House,  Mon- ' 
day, April 2nd.  It will Include In ad- 
dition   to   the   popular   star,   Joseph ■ i 
Cawthorn,   Miss   Nella  Bergen,   Miss | 
Jeannette   Lowrey,   George   Toleman, 
Albert Hart,  W.  H.  MacDonald, for- 
merly of  the  Bostonians,   and  Felix 
Haney. Mr. Cawthorn plays the part 
of a lineal descendant of Samson, who, 
like his ancestor, derives his strength 
from his hair. He is a brigand chief 
of great daring, but loses his hair, and I 
by the consequent loss of his courage, I 
meets with numerous adventures. Mr. 
Joseph Cawthorn will make his debut* 
as  a  star  of   comic  opera.   Some  of 
Mr.   Cawthorn's   best  and  most   suc- 
cessful  work  heretofore   has  been  in 
this style of entertainment, particular- 
ly as leading comedian with the Alice 
Nellsen   company   in   "Thjs   fortune 
Teller" ard "The Singing Q-l." 
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Pert Gresham wil       ^' d,rertion of jfe 
'"ft March ,,;,  ' he r^ ?"c Mon% even 
Springfield, Ala C,,"rt S<l"''"-c Theatre 

The new opera by John Philip Sousa 
ind Harry B. Smith, which Klaw & Er- 
anger will prrJauce In Philadelphia late 

i .March, opening in New York Easter 
Jonday, April 16, will be called "King for 
|LDay," Instead of "The Free Lance." 

• east Includes Joseph Cawthorn, Al- 
George Tollman, W. H. Mac- 
Ux Haney, Miss Nella 
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Inrst time on any siam 
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ttnMblS -marches. Now he is °°™"K 
"Stetfront again as composer of an 
»A called "The Free Lance • for 
£* «ar#y'B. Smith is to supply the 
*     S & Erlanger are to produce 

.the piece Easter Monday. Work on The 
'chorus has commenced. Sousa has com- 

osed two marches which are to be a 
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-,—K^'   mming Bureau in the 

Since Sousa. wrote "The Bride Eleot " 
he has confined most of Sta work to 
composing marches. Now Tte Is comlmr 
to the front again as composer of an 
opera   called   "The    Free    Lance"   for 
Soil Harry B' Smlth is to 8Upp'y «» 
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W we shall see here upon BarterJtonday 
,ew comic opera the music of which has 

keen composed by John Philip Sousa. is an 
announcement now definitely made The 
great bandmaster has been for several years 

I engaged upon this opera, and his appearance II 
' nThge ranks of the army of author, who now- ty 

adays produce so many works of this class 
to .watted with great Interest and curiosity 

Everyone cxpecta, of course, that a 
Icomlc opera, or musical comedy, (or by what- 

name It may be colled) composed by 
L cannot fail to be replete with tuneful 
«r- nnd nrovc one of the sensations of 

ixaJLLSOk 

MUL :Mt\m 
Among t . important musical novel- 

ties to be .-oduced at the Nixon and 
Zimmerma-^ theatres In the Spring 
are the njjMTOSousa opera and the new 
opera by "Vj^Jlard Spenser. As both are 
American composers, these suslcal , 
events wir be of special interest and ' 
Importance. 
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By RENNOLD WOLF. 
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HOTEL GOSSIP 

In his pictures John Philip Sousn seems 
grim, dignified and sednte. Yet he was 
anything but that ns he sat with one leg 
curled up under him nt the Ilelvedore 
yesterday chatting nbout the new opera I 
upon which he has been working. 

"It's to be culled 'The Free Lance.' " 
he said, "and will he produced by Klaw 
& Krlnnger next Easier, unless sorae- 
vi>ti>K unforeseen occurs. No, I didn't 
write the hook; that's by Harry Smith. 
Our present pluns lire to make Now Yorki 
the scene of the Inltlitl production, which 
Will be on a gorgeous scale. For fonr 
years I have written nothing for the 
stage, and one day Smith came to me and 
suggested that the public wanted some- 
thing else from me besides military muRic. 
Whlie 1 felt that I was, so to speak, re- 
moved from the boards, I finally con 
sented, nnd the result is 'The Free 
Lance.' 

"This opera will be peculiar in that It 
will have but six characters, but It will 
require a tremendous background. We 
shall be obliged to carry a tremendous 
orchestra, and Klaw & Krlnnger have 
promised me 40 places. In addition there 
will be a largo chorus, which will Include 
28 male voices." 

Tl 

HE orbit of the principal planet 
in the all-star cast of "The 
Free Lance" tans been surveyed 
by Klaw & Erlanger for the 

use of Joseph Cawthorn. For the pres- dress 
ent, John J. McNally's "Apartments to 
Let" will remain 1o let. nnd (Jawttaorn je. 
will complicate himself with sweet 
voiced tenors, twirly-girly peasants and 
the other trills and roulades of comic 
opern. 

"The Free Lance" is the title given 
to the joint effort of Harry K. Smith 
and John Philip Sousn. Mr. Sousa has 
been nt work upon the score for two 
years, and those who have been permitted 
to listen to it declare that it contains 
march numbers that will set the untion 
to mnrking time. Of the locale and 
other details nothing is known, except 
that the scenes nre laid in Burgundy. 

Klaw & Erlanger have not gone in for 
comic opera, pure nnd simple, in severnl 
years. They aim to make the present 
production one that will cause their 
competitors to sit up nnd take notice. 
The first performance will tnke place at 
the Chest nut Street Opera House, Phila- 
delphia. Easter Monday is the date ) 
set aside for the New York hearing. 
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Jeuneite  Lomlf 'With "Free  Lnnot" 

Another important addition to the cast. 
of "Free Lance," the new Sousa-SmithJ 
opern, has been accomplished by the en-j 
gagcnient of Jennette Lowrie. MissJ 
Lowrie will have a soubrette role that! 
will give her an opportunity to sing and! 
dance to her heart's content. In order! 
to begin rehenrsnla she has canceled herK 
vaudeville bookings. 

Nella. Bergen nlso has brought her 
vaudeville career to a close for the snme 
reason. Miss Borgen bade tarcwell to 
the varieties last night in Worcester, 
and to-day will begin practising the trills 
and cadenzas John Philip Sousa has 
written for her. , 
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Miss Bergen Liked Vaudeville. 
Apropos of Nella Bergen deserting 

vaudeville, the prima donna said to 1 in-. 
NKWK the other day: "Will 1 return to 
the vaudeville stage again? Well. 1 cer- 
tainly will Vaudeville's all right once 
you get used to it.   When I first went In, 11** n 

1 naturally found 
ins two a day,  hut 
things once you get n< 
help liking it. 
am going into the new Sousa opera 

but it is just possible that 1 >Ml 

Snusa-Snilth Opera to Be Called "King for 
a Day"—Cyril Mamie to Come Here. 
The now opera by John Philip Souaa 

and Harry B. Smith, which Klaw & Er- 
langer will produce in Philadelphia late in 
Maroh, opening in New York Easter Mon- 
day, April 18, will be called "King for a 
Day," instead of "The Free Lance." The 
cast Includes Joseph Cawthorn, Albert 
Hurt, Qeorge Tollman, W. H. MacDonald, 
Felix Haney, Nella Bergen and Jeannette 

it a strenuous life play- 
like a lot of other 
[•climated, you can't 

\i already announced. I 
Kree 
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idress JSEK- fjfa So 301 
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end Lance,  „ 
return to the vaudeville stage at the 

It is somewhat ot 

»11B  Beruen  for "Free  l.anre.' 

A Sousa opern without Nella Bergen 
would be—well, it wouldn't be a Sousn 
opern, that's all. Consequently, Miss 
Bergen is to he one of the cast that 
will support Joseph Cawthorn in the 
Sousn-Smith piece, "Free Lance." which 
has  its premiere early  in  March. 

Miss Bergen was the prima donnn 
with  "The rhnrlatun" nnd  "The Bride 

 "T, .^i Elect,"  and   she  was   recommended  to 
,/" Klaw ec Erlanger for the present en- 

gagement by the bandmaster himself. She 
EaSyCanceled her vaudeville bookings and 
will devote herself to study of her new 
role. 

of the regular season 
a coincidence, isn't it. that when l left the 
light opera stage  four  years 
been appearing in a piece by 
bandmaster, and here  I  am returning 

in Mr. Sousa's very latest effort it  ii 
you can say 
mense." 

ago I  had 
he famous 

o 
Yes, 

for me that vaudeville is im- 
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Bausa 
Klaw 
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now opeja 
and Harry 
&    Erkuiger 

by    John    Philip 
B.   Smith,    whlofi j 
will    produce   In I 

liladelphta. late"in Marcfh, opening in I 
New    York   Foster  y.onday.   April 16, | 
will   be  called   "King for a  Day,"  in- I 

ead of "The  Free Lince." aa a.t flrst I 
announoed.    The  caat will   Include Jo- I 
geph    Cawthorn.    Albert   Hart.  Geor^o J 
T dlman,    W.    H.    MacDonnld,    Felix f 

Nella    BerR-en    and   Jeannette I ! [ai ey, 
I. iwry. I 
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Jehu I'hilip Sousa and Harry U. 
Bi lith are putting the finishing touches 
to their latest musical offering, "The 
Prep Lance." The piece will be pro- 
duced in New York early in the spring. 
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' flaerca Tollman has been engaged as 
r,rlncipal tenor in "The Free Lance," the 
n w Smtth-Bousa opera. W. II McDon- 
ald ot tho original Bostonlans will be an- 
other ot the participants. 

* Whuffing Bureau tn the  World 
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man, 
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CAWTHORN   IN   NEW  OPERA. 
Joseph Cawthorn will he the star of 

the new opera, "The Free Lance." by 
John Philip Sousa, with book and lyrics 
by Harry B. Smith, which Messrs. Klaw 
& arhuurer will produce this Spring 

<'awthorn will be surrounded bv mi Mr. 
I   all-star   .-list,   and   every   effort   will   be 
•  made  to  give  the  opera   a   fine  sotting, 
'  musical    as   well   Hs   otherwise.     The 
prtrst   p-odiiction   will   he   seen   In     the 
j Cheftmit Street Opera House,  Philadel- 

Sfetinwi1 lt.,?'1" fLom" to New York In 
EK Ton^aV* * KrUlUBet U0U3CS »•> 

Mr.  Sousa  hhs been  at  work on  this 
opera   for   nearly   two   years,   and   his 
friends pronounce It   the  best  work   of 
his   career.      it   contains   two   rousing 

^marches among Its musical numbers. 
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Nella Bergen W -«J as the prima 
ifllw & Erlanger to aXn9Vi opera. r ree 
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Irene Bently, who was 

tor's Fifth avenue theatn 
niyhl two weeks or so ago. and 

ised to make a prolonged 3tay in vaude- 
ville, has withdrawn her promise, and 
will take a part with "The Free Lance," 
the forthcoming John Philip Sousn mnsica' 
offering. 
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The new opera by John Philip Sons* 
ad  Harry  "  **     ' B.   Smith   will  bo /^titled 

"King  for  a  DayJ&instead  of ..trfe 
Lance."   as   at   nfcnoimced. 
In  March  th«r opetfffwdl be  pi 
& Pbiladelpliia.    TM  New  York  we- 
2^^ jg „..i.o,ii,ii>rl  for Anril  lo.     i#«« 

L     ae k It now jmJ'qg^'SBfc Yoi<i^ 
lont  Albert_J|irt, S*01!^^        -liliil 
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;ohn Philip Sousa «"*«"'&,. a Day,' 
new  comic  °Pera;     *  ,£ the principal 
with Joseph C«wthom in tn   p 
role, will be Pr«"H™t

l Square the- ,on the stage at the Courts t 
er *n,« This will be made one of the arch 26. £hte Win t roductlons pre- 
,ost notable musical I'r       h the corn. 
anted « »e^ttBt are widely known 

Joser and I'hrettist «ic far above the 
'and a story and mu« iar hag 
average Is  P»«Cteft.     »*» f      four 

been  at /^core will   nclude several 
years and Its scorew" ltiona,  tn 

ftS? fee SSF^Sfc.   wtU  he 
^e^b be played by Mr   Caw- 

thorn is S^^o^Ske his ances- 
scendant of S.irnpso derives marvelous 
tor, this charaotei derives brigand 
strength from his hair, ne is » o{ 
t.nlef of great «arli**to dep n 

i his   hirsute /^C^a    courage  and 
feWSSuA; and ludi- 

by   Nella   Bergen,   J» nette 
George  Tallm^ Albert ^%^ as 
Ma,Dona d   fo.mer V   ^ici   v an    Fell 

one of 'nf "° chorus of male and 
Haney. A large cno™ conspicuous 
female   voices    will he a » pa 

feature of the P«% element In comic 
hav> been a JJ^StaftfflTS the show 
opera since the W^^.^S *or a 

fe« yor**Me stage diree- 
«on  of  Herbert   Gresham. 
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/r "       "Kins   for   *   Day." 
There will he much interest locally  in 

Hie premiere of the New *»**^%*' 
ic opera. "Kinc for a Day." which ,s tor* 

rehearsine   n New \ork.   It is sam 
Mr•Sousahas written a march which 

l„„       W.»   H-e   *   P-rt   In   "Free 
Lance,"   the   New   Opera   by 

J. T. Soii*a and Harry 
II.  Smith. 

, SUPERSTITIOUS SOlbA 
tTn"" HAS TITLE CHANGED 
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gOUSA'S NEW COMIC OPERA. 

I "King For a my" Will Be Here Last! 
'     of Month.-NrtlaBergen in Cast. 

Klaw   &   Erlanger's   reduction     f 

John    PhlHP    Sousa    and    ***** 
Smith's new comic opera.    King for a 
Day."   with   Joseph  Cawthorn  In the 
principal  role,  will  be the attraction 

I ^  Parsons's  theater.  Thursday   Frt- 
I   day and Saturday. 29th. 30th and 31st 
1     fnst. Jhls piece will be presented for 

A.     «„ct   time   on   any   stage   at   the. 

for four years, ^nd his score 

SSofflff !?!»*«   march 

descendant   of   Samson. mRr. 

1 «n< J A large chorus of male and 
Haney. A larg^..,n be a conspicuous female  voices   all^ be  8c      P 
,eat«««v enSaged *or this production 
company ««g«"?   t thp New Amster- 
1? n°Wtheeat?r    N!W   York, .under  the 
sfage direction of Herbert Qresham. 

m Opera, "King for a Day," Will 
Be Called "Free Lance" Hence 

forth, and Opens March 26 
■  • r  Onvma"  would  be 

will he used as a finale o «»« Jj*WS 
and that it has the real, oW'^^plece 
swing. Mr Cawthorn « ill Ma inl* »p wmd 
and is to .have the pail of -«^90n. 
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REAL WAR LORDS 
IN SOUSAS OPERA 

President Roosevelt and Kaiser Wil- 
helm Apparently Satirized 

in "Free Lance." 

A     WAR     WITHOUT     BATTLES 

■■"mi(twilling-   Annie*  Too   Rnny   Writ 

iiiti   SOUR"   nnd   Hitting; 
Booze  to  Mix   Up. 

the 

(Special Dispatch lo The MornlnR Telegraph.) 

CINCINNATI, March 15. 
"Free Lance," John Philip Sousa's 

latest comic opera, is being pub- 
lished in Cincinnati. The principal 
characters are said to be life portraits 
of President Koosevelt and Emperor 
William of Germany thinly disguised as 
the "Duke of Ornftinna" nnd the "Em- 
peror of Braggadocio." Their respect 
ave armies are represented 
Amazons (Germans) and 
brigands (Americans) 

Siegmund  T  

OPERA CHANGES ^Tll 

To Be Called "The 
Inttend of "King 

The new opera by fohri 
the march king, will> be 
'the flret time on any-stag1* at 
Square     theater,    thte   city, 
March 26, for three night* on! 
giving   Springfield   the  oppor" 
Vitneseing    the     first  prei^* 
•what Mr. Sousa terms Hit 
Joseph  Cawthorn,   who wtl 
the ' leading   role,     that 
Lump, a brigard chief, 
the best part that he h__ 
The -book and lyrlcB, which hb,,. „^.. 
furnished by Harry  B. Smith, 1»iW4d' 
to contain more funny »ltuattonr ttiw* 
any  other five comic operas,  ana tne 
music, which Is by John Philip Sousa, 
will speak    for    iuelf.   The   company, 
which is composed of some 75 people, B 
a brass band, and an- orchestra of some (,' 
35   musicians,   have   all   be*n   selected 
from the best sources.   The production 
will be up to the usual Klaw & Erlan-" 
eer standard. ,    . 

The  story  of  "The  Free Lance.     Is 
this:   Siegmund  Lump,    at    one    time, 
brigand    chief,     who    exercised  much 
i,o*er over a  band of daring robbers 
knd   cutthroats,   loses  his    nerve    and 
standing,  and  is  forced  to become    a 
IS herder.   He falls in love with a 
goose   girl,   whom   he   marries.   About 
this time two kingdoms situated on the; 
two   islands become  badly   In  need  of 
money, and the ruler of each, thinking 
the other possesses vast wealth, scheme* 
to marry the prince and princej. and 
thus make a loan from the other.   At 
the time the prince is Informed of his 
engagement to the princess of the other 
court  he becomes Indignant, and in the ^ 
n?*ht steals away.   The following morn- I 

fn, the mountains he meets this goat j. 
herder   and for a few gold pieces has [- 
him exchange his clothe* tor that .of 1^ 
own.   About   this   time   in   lite   other h 
court,  the princess has been informeU 
that she must    marry,   this   n.nkopwi 
prince.   She,  too,  refuses,  and   ift   th*| 
dark of night steals away   and as the 
prince, meets the goose girl and, for a 
few   gold   pieces   has  her   change  her 
clothes  as  the   prince  did.   The  goose 
Kirl and Seigmund Lump each wander 
into   the  different  courts   and„affl £* 
, ulers have by this time d scovered the 
disappearance  of   the   real   prince  and 
princess, decide to use the proxte*.   One 
can readily Imagine the comical situa- 
tion   of  the  goose  girl  and  BlwrranO; 
Lump when they are    broughf   bef°re 
t«i'h   other    aud   are   married   by   the 
court clergyman.   When the ceremony 
ha"   beln  finished,    and    Siegmund    * 
to,d    to    kiss  his   oride.  he ^marks. 
•Different label, but same medUhn. 

After the  ceremony  each  inler tries 
to borrow, or make a loan   from   the? 
aher  and when they discover Uat nei- 
ther are possessed of wealth, war is de^ 
claJed!   Siegmund is *o*;« to l£at\ tUe , 
one army, and the *oo»e gin the o.her.^, 
This brings the finale of the first act.L 

army^arrayed^agalnst the other on 
either side of the »tage.   Herela aherj 
\ir    Sousa   introduces   the  oraM  »*£? 
and the number "On to Victory," w^kh 
..remises  to  rival    any  of  the    otner 
Marches he has ever composed 
'"The second  act shows  theitattWg 
with the two armies pitted against eaei 
other    After    maneuvering    for    sort 
time   a flag of truce Is raised, and t1 
whole trouble ends through a chain 
comic opera situations. 

The    company    Includes   euchwel 
known people as Joseph Cawthorn^ t 
£iar   Albert Hart, Felix Haney, W. 
McDonaW.    late    of    the>    Boston* 
(-eorKe Tollman,   Louis  Halnes,   Ne! 
Bergen, Jeanette Lowrie. 

-t^rH 

ave armies are represented as a band of 
Amazons (Germans) and n bunch of 
brigands (Americans). 

SieRmund Lump, a lineal descendant 
•of Sampson Hnir-and-all, is the chief 
<-omedy   character.     When   a   series   of i 

implications force 
,.nna to find an heh ....  ...   ,,,..»,,,, „..h~ 
mund is chosen. At the same time Sieg- 
mund's  wife,   Griselda,   is  put forward 

"T———— 
1 

--,  

oy tne j^mperor as n suostituie ror 
runaway daughter, Princess Yolande.       i 

A war between the Republic and the 
Empire   is   declnred   and   Griselda   he-! 
comes the Joan of Arc of Braggadocio.' 
The armies never get together, because 
the one is occupied in writing war »"*>— 
^vhiln  1ho  Afhop  nnonrla  Itu  tima   in 

,lU,I,t.„„,,»i MaciJonald,, ■-    -•••-    v r:   , ............ 
man   Albert Hart, W. n. ™ -The <ne onfi 1S occupied in writing war songs, 
'■ rm'orlv widely known a* one oi.    *"M while th|B other xpenfa its time in drink- 
u   V.ninnK" and Felix Haney.   Aiarg^ 5ng      Finally    Siegmund    recovers   his 
Bosttnmnb,   a»» female voices will; shorn hair and strength by recourse xg 
ahorus ot ma e ati«*    .        of tbp pro- the witch Mopsa, and forms a syndf be a consjnciioua r^aunv ^^ cnte to take t^e war off tfae hftn^g ^ 
ductiou.   Male wlefBjM^e •*       siuce the twA nations.   He^jarries it to nations. 

Conclusion 
_. methods, 
freal prince 
, as a troubu 
j love with ea 

illowing 
. a sue- , 
modern 

princes* 
id a bird! 

and all 

.SOUSA'S VERY 
LATEST OPEI 

/ Klaw & Krlanger announce the % 
,i2Xi?e£Mi ot 'fadlntr principals In Jo 
Philip Sousa and Marry B, SmlthVni 
«Wk> opera. "The FreeLance," wk' 
they ore to present fr7~» flrit tliSi 
the stage at the Coui't Square Thai 
In Springfield, Monday evening, the J 

Siegmund Lump, a Brigand C 

Kmperor of BragKadocla.TJl 
Pertlnax, Court Censor of B 

William H. 
Princess Yolande, Daughter < 

of Braggadoclji Kf 
Puke of OrftftMHM   x 

Prince Florian, Son of Ihi 
ana ..dSS 

Dagonet.   Minister  Of 1 
Oraf tlana ■,.,„.,.,. JHl 
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The Free Lance. 
V JoW.rtyiilip Sousa's and Harry B. 
fsmithflt* opera, The Free Lance, which 
Klaw ft ^Brlanger are to give a magnift- 

[cent production in Springfield at the 
I Court  Square   Theatre   Monday   evening, 
the 26th   inst.,   will   be   staged   in  two 
scenes.    The scene of the first act will 
show the garden of the emperor's palace | PWIIP  fJJ^J"^^ first production 

SOUSA'S NEW COMIC OPERA. 

-Th. Free Lance" Ha. It. Writ Pro- 
duction in Springfield, Ma... 

Social lo Th, New York Timu. 

1 comic opera     ™°/£0J*and' ^  by 

884 

J in Braggadocia. The locale of the second 
[feet is the border line dividing Braggado- 

cia from the neighboring Kingdom of 
Graftiana. This scene will reveal the 
lent of the Duke of Graftiana and that of 
the Emperor of Braggadocia, who are at 
war. The near proximity of the contend- 
ing armies and the various reasons given 
by each monarch why he does not make 
an attack upon the other, furnish much of 
the humor in this portion of the perform- 
ance. Neither the Emperor nor the Duke 
is the leading comedy character of the 
story. The principal humorous interest is 
vested in the role played by Mr, .losepli 
Cawthoin, the star—that of Siegmund 
Lump, chief of a band of brigands who 
has lost his strength and courage through 
the loss of bis hair. Mr. Cawthorn seems 
destined to make a great hit in this char- 
acter, lie will play it in his familiar 
German dialect. He has been provided 
with several musical numbers possessing 
the most comic lyrics and attractive melo- 
dies the comnosev •>i>.t .....i— -»•»•< 
could write. The role written for Mr. 
Cawthorn so splendidly fits his abilities 
that everyone familiar with hifl work at 
rehearsals does not hesitate to predict tor 
him a great success in tins part 
cast will*be as follow 

,«ii:;tiy stage in the Court Square Theatre 

this evening. 
There are 

b\S acts^Ttopical son*. «fe Was His 
S "was sung by Joseph Cawthorn. in 

twenty-two musical numbers, j 
battle  song,   closes 

MAR^JjaOt- 

1&BXP&. 
: — LLA^Md 

LllJ&ii 

ga^erBpiIeSn. a TherTaFe" two 5r three 

''^jJ^EllillSMi  
■ss 
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The 

Sieemumi Lump ■ •••••.  
Bmperor "f Braggadocia.. ... 
Pertinax • " 

losepb Cawthorn 
. . .Pells llaney 

II. MacDonald 

Duke of Graftiana    • • ■ AJbe^,Hjtt„„ 
Prince Plorlan ,"".?.,L1 VSEEL 
Dagonet 
Grfselda . 
Mopsa  ... 
H«£SU • 
Leandre ■ 
Sllvandra 
Jacqueline 
Diane . • • 

. . Louis Hnlncs 
Jennnette Lowrle 
 .Tunln Allen 
 Sim.  1'iilen 
 Monte Elmo 
. (iernldlne Mulone 
... Estelle Thebaud 
Dorothy Bouthwick 

PREMIER    OF    "THE    FREE    LANCE." 
Springfield, Mass., March 26.—A large and ap- 

preciative audience filled Court Square Theatre 
this evening for the first production of a new comic 
opera, "The Free Lance," by John Philip Sousa, 
with book and lyrics by Harry B. Smith. The 
Sousa flavor comes out strong in a battle song, 
"On to Victory." A topical song hit was, "It Was 
His Huir." sung by Joseph Cawthorne, In the 
leading role of Sigmund Lump. Nella Bergen 
sung "The Carrier Pigeon," and a catchy irio 
"Conundrums," was vigorously encored. The plot 
is tho conventional comic opera plot, and the book 
is brimming with hits on the graft habit. 

CAST    OF    CHARACTERS. 
SleKiiunil   Lump   Joseph   Cawthorn 
D'.ike or Graftiana Albert Hart 
Emperor of  Branadoola Felix Haney 
IVrtlnux    William H.  MacOonald 
Prince   Florlan George  Tollman 
DaRonet    Louis  Hainea 
Herald   ...Sim  Pulcn 
Prlneesa  Yolande Nella  Bergen 
Griselda Jeannette Ltiwrle 
Mopsa,   Sorceress Junta   Allen 
Leandie        Geraldlne  Malonn 
Sllvundre    Monte  1?""° 
Jacqueline    Estelle Tliebau.l 
Diane       Dorothy South wick 

SOUSA'S LATEST 
OPERA PRODUCED 

"The Free Lance" Is an Elaborate 
and Extensive Musical 

Comedy Creation. 

NOTABLE CAST PRESENTS IT 

COURT SQUARB THKATRB, 8PRINQFIEL.D, 
Mass.- The Free Lance," a comic opera; 
hv  John Phil lie Bouaa. 

THi:    CAST. 
Blegtnunl I/ump Joaeph Cawthorn 
Duke ot Orafttana Albert  Hart 
Emperor of BraCftAoola. Felix Haney 
Pertlnaz Win.   H.   MacDomild 
Prlnoe  Florlan Oaorge Tollman 
Dagonat Louli   Haluea 
Herald 81m  Pulen 
Prlnoeu Tolande Nella Bergen 
Orlaelaa Jeanette  Lowrle 
Mopsa Junta   Allen 
Leandre Geraldlne   Malone 
Sllvandre Monte   Elmo 
Jacqueline „ Slatalla  Thebaud 
Diane Dorothy  Southwlck 

Sousa'a New Opera* Sung. 
Springfield, Mass., March 27.—John Philip 

Sousa  and   Harry   B.   Smith's  new   comic 
opera, "The   free Lance." booked for pres- 
entation    a.  the    Chestnut  Street    Opera 
House,   Philadelphia,   next   Monday  even-     > 
ing.   was  presented   for   the  first   time  on 
the stage at the Court Square Theatre, In 
this city, last night, and scored a success. c 

Mr. Sousa has devoted his best energies for ' 
the  past  two   years   to   tho  score  of   this 
op.Tn,   and,   in   the  opinion  of  the  critical« 
of this city, has written some of the most     I 
brilliant  music   he  has  yet  to   his  credit, 
it   all   possesses   the   spirited   swing   and 
dash  so characteristic of the march king. 
A feature of the music is the development 
t)f comic and dramatic situations musical- 
y,   Instead   of   depending   wholly   on   dia- 

logue,   thereby   attaining   very   novel   and 
rigtnal erects. The rendering of his new 

march. "( i to Victory," at the finale of 
[he Mist act and at the end of the per- 
formance aroused the auifi 
thuslasm. 

n V^<*w_ 
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N EW SJUSA OPERA 
WINS A SUCCESS] 

"The P:re." Lance'' Is Full of the Dash I •re 
and Swing of the Band- 

master's Music. 

, fend dramatic situations musically 
t-*t .lw»^rt(Jtni; wholly on the dlaloti 

[srRCIAL.   DESPATCH   TO   TUB   tlERAI.D.] 
[SPBTN'ortlSLD.    Ma.--:-.,     Monday.—Messrs. 1 
lohu  PiUlii,  Sousa a.ndJrlarry  H.  Smith's! 
n     • comic opora,  "The  Free Lance,"  \vas| 

{•ireser* ed  for  the first   Line en  any  stag" 
\it  I'lv Cou.-t. Square Th> atre to-might, a;ul| 
plhn genera:  opinion  was   tbsit  i!   scored 

JlUCCess.    Mr.  Simsa,  It  Is  -laid,   has ilevot- 
ifi his energies for two y-.irs to the scor.J 

j and  has  written some brilliant   music   ailf 
.of  which■possesses   the  spin,   swing  ant 

| dash characteristic of tho :;;ir;ilmastcr. 
A ream it-  is   the  development  of  comic 

Instead I 
JOgue. The! 

new march, "On lo Victory." at the endl 
of the drat act, aroused the audience to I 
great enthusiasm. 

Mr. Smith, who wrote both the book andl 
lyrics, has given to them some new idwas I 
An effort to give equal value to both stor\ 
and   music   is   apparent   from   the  sine-re 
way  in which  every  character Is  played 
The opera Is acted  as  well ua sung    "Mr ■ 

J  Joseph Cawtiiurne ami Mis* Jeanette Low-1 
rle scored a hit In excellent comedy roles,! 
While •»tlsa Nella Berge,, sang the prlma 
donna role In excellent stvle 

The  Rep-ublloan   will   say:—"The   musi   ] 
i was inibe msual Sousa vein and altogether 
charmrng.   Mr. Cawthorne and Mi si Low- 
rle made muoh of their rohw and deserved I 

, the encores they received.   The costumes! 
i f S^aee «ettin«is proved 1n excellent taste I 
l,*^?u?,cnor'Ufl 8an* wlth mirch spirit " 
Uf4SeiJ'M,'*:r-'Th*   Preu   I^no/ Is an-,, 
l^r $rt"ml>}} {°r Mr- Sousa, the martlall 
KSS^f111* vlBl>rous «"d Inspiring and the| ■^oauctlon »uinp>tuonis." 

The Union:—"The (xwnic opera is consls 
: and much of the muste brllllc.nt." 

Sousa Opera Goes With a Dash. 
Special lo the Sew York Commercial: 

Springfield. Mass., March 26.—"The 
Free Lance, John Philip Sousa's new 
military comic opera, was given its first 
production on nuy stage at the Court 
Square Theatre tonight, under the direc- 
tion of Klaw & Erlanger. The costuming 
auil scenery are among the most striking 
KC;VI in many seasons. 

The hook and lyrics are by Hurry H. 
Smith. The piece is iu two scenes, repre- 
senting the lands of Braggadocio and 
tiraftinna. 

Joseph Cawthorne. in the title role, is 
supported by Nella Bergen, Albert Bart, 
George Tallnian and Jeannette Lowrie. 
There were •_'_' musical numbers, the hit of 
the evening ^,~v f n new Sousa march, "On 
to Victory,". ich was encored aguin and 
ngain. 

The entire production moved with spirit 
and dash. 

New   Yorkers present included  Messrs. 

(Spaclal Dlipatoh to The Morning Telegraph.) 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 26. 
"The Free Lance," John Thilip 

Sousa's new comic opera, was given its 
first presentation on any stage at Court 
Square Theatre to-night, and scored an 
instant success. It was difficult to real- 
ize that It was a "first night," so smooth- 
ly did it run. The march king has de- 
voted the last two years to the score, 
and the music not only has a swing and 
dash, but frequently is brilliant. 

Harry B. Smith has done well with 
the book and lyrics, and has told a story 
which is consistent. "On to Victory," 
the march which closes the first act, will 
undoubtedly prove as great a success 
as any of Sousa's past efforts. Encore 
after encore was demanded. 

Joseph Cawthorn has a comedy role 
with great opportunities and Jeanette 
Lowrie seconds him finely in the fun- 
making. Nella Bergen never sang in 
bettor voice than she did to-night and 
was given a warm welcome, as she is 
a favorite here. 

Among those in the audience were A. 
L. Erlnnger, Marc Klaw, Frank Mc- 
Kee, W. M. Bates. Harry B. Smith. 
Sam Harris and William Slark, Klaw 
& Erlanger's London representative. 
Mr. Sousa  was unable to be present. 

m, o 
THE FREE LANCE" 

SCORES BIG SUCCES! 
II 

lOHX PHILII' SOUSA'S N1EJW MUSH 

IMOCKIVKS TREMENDOUS OVATION 

ON   INITIAL   IMtKSKNTATION. 

—J, m *~- 

-W~.. 

i Klaw   &   Erlancer,   Sam 
Bates and Frank McKee. 
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SOUSA'S NEW 
OPERA SCORES 

I m HIT 

Springfield, Mass., March S6.'—John I'lutt 
ip Sousa and  Hairy B. Smith's new comid 
military opera,  "The Free Lance."  whicll 
is to play at Parsons'  theater,   Hartford,! 
Thursday  evening,   scored a  really  great! 
hit at  the  Court Square  theater in  this! 
city  tonight,   where  Klaw and   Mrlang-er.l 
its   producers,   presented   It  for  the   first] 
lime on the stage.     Twenty-two musical| 
numbers were rendered during the perfor. 
mance and   it   would   be  difficult   to  sas 
with the exception of the new march, "d 
To Victory."  which ona.de the. greater hit 
as till were liked and enthusiastically a if 
plauded. 

"On To Victory" as rendered at the 
nale of the  first act  and  repea/ted at tl 
end of the performance. Its spirited mOV 
meat rousing the audience to the highs 
pitch of enthusiasm.    In "On To Victoryl 
Mr. Sousa has as great a success as     il 
'Stars and   Stripes   Forever"      and      thej 
"Washington  Post"  marches.     The mus 
leal  treatment of some of the  situation 
of  Mr.  Smith's .humorous story  is  nove 
and   made  'particularly   effective   In   thai 
they tire developed musically instead 
depending  wholly  upon    'dialogue.     Ttj 
military character of tne story has give 
Mr. Sousa the opportunity to write man! 
airs  distinctly   martial   'n   their   melod.'l 
Mr.  Smith's book is very comic aZ-A th] 
characters   are   cleverly   contrasted   an*] 
the situations, though in the main humoij 
ous are logically developed. 

The chorus, numbering nearly one hurl 
dred male and female voices, was hlghlf 
praised for the most commendable way; 
contributed the value of Mr. Sousa's rmil 
lc in the rendering of the ensemble nur^ 
ers.     Kvery member of the company 

vocalist   of     ability     and     the.     mt| 
s% was spleididly sung throughout. 
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NEW   SOUSA OPERA PRODUCED. 

lo the New York DaH> Ne«».' 
Mass.,    March    -i-— 

••The     Kree Sousa    opera,        tne     ri 
fine   production 
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best  wor 

>PTT    Opera 
Sprlnsrlleld. 

(Special to The Courant) 
Springfield, Mass., Marcl 

John Philip Sousa's new comic  mW~ 
tarv opera. "The Froe Lance," had itsl 
first performance in the Court Square| 
theater in this city tonight and waa 

Klaw    &    Krlanger, bhe pre 
the   play  ail  ade-| 

"The Pree Lance" Scores an Emphatic 
Hit at  Premiere. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 27.—John 
Philip Sousa and Harry B. Smith's new 
comic opera, "The Free Lance," was pre- 
sented for the first time on any stage at the 
Court Sqtrre Theatre to-night, and the 
general op in was that it 
cess, Mt ..usa, it is said 
his cnergi ->r two years to 1 
has writt^ „ome brilliant r 
which poss ;es the spirit, sv 
charactcrist.. of the bandmas 

The new march, "On to Viet 
end of the first act, arouse \ the audience 

zreat enthusiasm. 

/tef ~W   very  tunny, and 
1* of his career its a success. 

ducers   have   given 
,„„,,«    numbers    were     mte    mounting    and   expensive   cos-1 
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... a  very  large  audicn 
full  was as follows: 
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Duke of Oraftla 
Emperor of Brar 
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Prince Flor'an 
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THE FREE LANCE. 

Sousa's   New   Opera  an   Instan- 
taneous Success. 

John Philip Sousa's new comic opera, 
"The Free Lance." had its first pro- 
duction on any stage at the Court 
Square theater last night, and the 
audience was of generous size and 
wildly enthusiastic. Mr. Sousa has 
composed a genuine comic opera. He 
has ranged nearly the whole field of 
musical composition. Usually a com- 
poser is content to have a good waltz 
number, a stirring march or two, bril- 
liant ensembles, with a comic ditty or 
so to liven up things. All these Sousa 
has in "The Free Lance," and much 
more. Indeed, there is almost a surfeit 
of music. 

The opening number is In the natural 
of a chant of praise to art, and was 
beautifully rendered by the chorus, the i 
male and female voices being well bal- 
anced and blending exquisitely. Thus 
the Interest of the audience was awak- 
ened at the outset. This number was 
In refreshing contrast to the usual skip- 
ping, merry maiden chorus, with which 
formerly all well-regulated operas had 
B beginning. Directly following comes 
a solo number for the prima donna, 
which introduces three changes of 
tempo. The song is entitled "Three 
Love Stories,'' and the maiden sings 
of her lqvers. The first is a monk, 
and her song about him is in 
the nature of a prayer. The music 
Is reverential in tone and the cjiora! 
accompaniment is that of a choir. 
In the secrtnd stanza the maiden sings 
r>f her love for a Jolly good fellow and 
the music takes on a rollicking swing, 
and then in the third stanza it changes 
again, this time to martial music, as the 
maiden now sings of her soldier sweet- 
heart. Directly following this unique 
love song, which was sung In spirited 
manner by Miss Bergen, came a swing- 
ing, marchy chorus, which introduced 
the emperor. He has a comic song 
which is catchy and has a tuneful 
chorus. "The Goost< Girl" song intro- 
duced the soubret and J^nnnelte Low- 
rie put into It. all the vivacity and fool-' 
ery to which Lu!u Glaser has accus- 
tomed us. She had to respond to en- 
cores until she was breathless. A buffo 
song for Albert Hart displayed his bari- 
tone voice to good advantage, and the:: 
the star and comedian of the company, 
Joseph Cawthorn, inade his first en- 
trance with a comic, song, which was a 
d»Hc!ous burlesque. George Tallmar. 
hss a lyric tenor of beautiful tones and 
Ms introductory solo, "Little Bas Bleu," 
was sun? with fine effect. Then came 
a, quartet which was a combination of 
a burlesque minuet and a wedding 
inarch. The finale of the first act was 
the great musical number of the opera, 
Sousa's latest and best march song "On 
to Victory," which has all the swing 
and verve of his most popular composi- 
tions, but with the brass so minimized 
as to be almost eliminated. If Sousa 
had written only this one march num- 
ber it would have established the suc- 
cess   of  the  opera. 

The second act opens with "The Km- 
pe-ror's War Song," which is a delight- 
ful bit »f musical foolery. The emperor 
Is making a desperate attempt to com- 
pose a war song, but when it comes to 
the ensemble his Amazonian warriors 
get away from him and burst 
Ir.to lively dance music. Although 
he calls them to order with 
the Injunction that "this is a battle, 
not. a hop," and that it is "a fight, 
not a dance" in which they are about 
to engage, the warriors remain obdur- 
ate and continue to trip and skip to 
music that sets the feet to Jigging an 
accompaniment. Another buffo song is 
"The Song of the Dice." and then the 
comedian and the soubret have a topi- 
cal ditty in which they try to un- 
ravel "The Mystery of History." "The 
Carrier Wjieon" is an entrancing waltz 
number and gives opportunity for col- 
orature work, with flute obligatn. Miss 
Bergen was at her best in this num- 
ber. Her bell-like notes rang out clear 
and pure and she took the runs and 
trills without a break or quaver. On 
her en*ore she took the high note in 
a mafrfter that electrified the audience. 
Then followed a troubadour song for 
the tenor which was Mr. Tallman's 
best number of the evening. An en- 
semble number combined a fandango 
with reminiscences of one of Sir Ar- 
thur Sullivan's patter songs. The come- 
dian and the male chorus next had a 
stirring and lively martial song, and 
then followed a comic trio entitled 
"Riddles." which very nearly had Joe 
Miller's Joke book put out of the run- 

[ ning. A duet, a madrigal for soprano 
' and tenor, was sung with blithesome 

effect by Miss Bergen and Mr. Tall- 
man. The finale was a repeat of "On 
to Victory," and the audience left the 

| theater humming and whistling its 
martial  strains. 

The above tells the story of the opera, 
as it is told mostly In song. There 
are some Interludes for dialog, but the 
plot works out as much in the music 
as in the spoken words. It is a good 
comic opera story: if It were a drama 
It would be called a farce; being set 
to music it is burlesque. Harry B. 
Smith wrote the book and lyricsr, both 
of which are In his happiest vein 

plentsh their banmwMnppFsertr 
marriage of the prince of one realm to 
the prlncesa of the other. These young 
people object to being thus married out 
of hand and exchange places respective- 
ly with a goatherd, or, as he call* him- 
self. "Janitor to a flock of billygoats," 
and a goose gir!. These two consent to 
impersonate the prince and princess on 
promise of pecuniary reward, and the 
opportunity to depart immediately after 
the ceremony. When brought face to 
face they discover that they are al- 
ready man and wife, but agree to keep 
up the deception, and allow themselves 
to be married for a second time. In the 
hope of obtaining the financial reward. 
The two rulers, however, discover the 
deception thev have practiced, each 
upon the other, and then war is de- 
clared. The goatherd is compelled to 
head the army of the Duke of Graftlana. 
and the goose girl is forced to lead the 
Amazonian forces of the Emperor of 
Braggadocio. The goatherd, however, 
has formerly been the leader of 
brigands until shorn of his hair by a 
Delilah trick, but his mother-in-law, 
who is a witch, restores his hirsute 
power and places him again at the 
head of his brigands. Meanwhile, both 
rulers subsidize him to take charge of 
the war they are to wage against each 
other. He puts his army of brigands 

i into costumes one-half of which repre- 
sent Graftlana and the other half 
Braggadocio. The two armies fight to 
a draw, the two lovers are united and' 
peace and lii^plness are restored. 

The company is headed by Joseph 
Cawthorn, who is one of the best Ger- 
man comedians on the stage and can 
twist the Bngltsh language into almqst 
unrecognizable shape. He has a genial 
personality that gets over the footlights 
and wins his audience, and he gets his 
laughs by legitimate fun. Nella Ber- 
gen 1B the prima donna of the com- 
pany and sang with great verve. Her 
acting is animated and vivacious. Felix 
Haney, who has made thousands of 
people shriek with laughter because of 
his hilarious Impersonation of HI Hol- 
ler In "Way Down East," proved him- 
self to be a comedian of versatility by 
playing the low- comedy role of the 
Emperor. He also displayed a good 
singing voice that was a surprise to 
many in the audience. Albert Hart 
played the comic duke much in the 
same manner that he used to play 
Wang. He Is a comedian of the Hop- 
per style and his clowning is enjoyable. 
William H. MacDonald had no singing 
to do, but played the role of the court 
censor In a mock serious vein and.made 
a favorable impression. Jeanette Low- 
rie was kittenish and cute when she 
wasn't hoydeiiish and the audience was 
entirely  satisfied   with  her clowning. 

There were only two settings and 
they made handsome and attractive 
stage pictures. The costuming was 
tasteful and on a lavish scale. Klaw 
& Erlanger evidently spared no ex- 
pense to make the production a success 
and1 there is no hesitation in pronounc- 
ing "The Free Lance" a winner. 

There were many notables in the 
theatrical world scattered about the 
theater last night. Among them were 
Marc Klaw, A. L. Erlanger, Harry B. 
Smith, the librettist, John J. McNally, 
Frank McKee", Sam Harris and Wilbur 
M. Bates and William Slack, Klaw & 
Erlajj****w-*ww*»w 
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Died Last Night    | 

William H. MacDonald 
Mr. MacDonald was one of the principals! 

in Sousa's opera, "The Free Lance, j 
now running in Springfield, Mass. He 
was one of the founders of the Bos- 
tonlans. hi which he appeared in this, 
city. 
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"THE FRBJ5 LANCE." 

Premiere   of   the   SoT.a-Smltlt   Iftml* 
opera at the Court Square Theater. 
Springfield was the "dog" once more Mon- 

dny eveniug. and barked loug and loud for 
encores during the premiere of "The Free 
Lance" at the Court Square theater. "The 
Free Lame" proved-to have a keen edge, 
but a very long shaft, for the audience did 
not get out of the theater until 11.30. But 
every one of the musicul numbers was 
given from two to five encores. This new 
comic opera is the work of John Philip 
Sousa and Hairy B. Smith, and while it 
will probably never rival the popularity of 
"El Capitan," it will doubtless have a long 
life and prove popular chiefly through the 
labors of Mr Sousa. "The march king" 
has been geuerous with martial music in 
this new piece, giving it three distinct 
marches, all having the Sousa swing and 
spirit. The best proved to he "On to Vic- 
tory,, used ati a linale to both acts ami 
filing by the entire company, reinforced by 
the usual Sousa trombone battery. It is 
a good inarch, quite new in i(s theme, but 
one winch will prove difficult for the 
whistlers. The second march, "Forever 
Delighting iu Fighting," wns shorter, had 
much vim and the old-time Sousa dash and 
military clashing of arms about it. But by 
far the prettiest and most charming mu- 
sical number was "Three Love Stories" 
excellently sung by Nella Bergen. 

The story of "The Free Lance,"' while 
nut new iu many of its situations, is clear- 
ly told and there is much wit iu the linos, 
although it takes the opera some time to 
get under way owing to the difficulty of 
properly introducing the leading charac- 
ters. It relates the troubles of an em- 
peror and a grand duke, whose kingdoms 
adjoin. Both are penniless, but each thinks 
the other rich. Therefore it is quite nat- 
ural that they should wish the prince and 
princess to marry. But the royal young- 
sters disappear on the wedding evening, 
and as Siegmund Lump, nn ex-brigand, 
and his wife, Griselda. a goose girl, have 
changed clothes with them, the royal par- 
ents substitute them for the prince and 
princess. Then the two rulers discover 
the financial barrenness of each treasury 
and war is declared. The second art 
shows the boundary line between the two 
kingdoms, the opposing armies encamped 
on their respective sides of the line with 
Griselda at the head of the Amazon army 
and Siegmund leading the forces of the 
duke. Each ruler discovers the trick the 
other has played, and the two leaders 
are arrested when the prince and princess 
turn up very much in love with each other, 
but both, of course, in peasant garb. War 
is in progress, and Siegmund. who is a 
descendant of Samson, gets his lost hair, 
his lost bravery and his lost band of 
hriaands back, and offers to fight the 
battle. He sells his services to both sides 
and after fighting a desperate battle with 
himself calls it a draw, fails to get paid 
for his work, annexes both realms for 
himself and all ends happily. 

The same things happen to the two 
rulers all the time, Siegmund and Gri- 
selda got into the same troubles, and the 
prince and princess have the same diffi- 
culties. This is humorous, but the telling 
of almost every incident twice gets a little 
tiresome toward the end of the uiere. A 
few of the duplicate situations, if left to 
the imagination, would he quite as ef- 
fective. The lyrics carry out the story as 
they should, and none is unnecessary to 
the plot, which is a pleasant relief after 
the many interpolated songs of the usual 
comic opera. 

The company is an unusually good one, 
fully as strong vocally as in ite acting, and 
the work of the big chorus was admirable. 
Joseph Cawthorn, who had the part of 
Siegmund, was excellent, and made much 
fun. His German dialect was capital 
and lie showed none of his usual first-night 
nervousness. His bent song was the mil- 
itary "Forever delighting iu fighting," hut 
he did well iu "It depends upon the hair" 
and "The mystery of history,'' a lively duet 
sung with Jeannette Lowrie, who was cast 
as Grisalda, and who is going to make the 
hit of her career in the role. Her comedy 
work was fully as clever as Mr Caw-; 
thorn's, and her singing of "The goose 
girl" was very funny. Nella- Bergen, as 
the princess, carried the burden of the 
solo work, and surprised even her ad- 
mirers. Mr Sousa has given her a difficult 
song in "The carrier pigeon," but she sang 
the high notes, with flute accompaniment,' 
with much sweetness. She, as.well as 
Miss Lowrie, is doing the best work of 
her career, and should prove unusually 
popular. Felix Haney was funny as the 
king and sang well, but George.Tallmau, 
in the tenor part, and Albert Hart as the 
duke were not quite as satisfactory, both 
evidently suffering from nerves. The re- 
mainder of the company did well, and the 
stage settings and costumes were unusual- 
ly beautiful and harmonious in their colors. 
The orchestra was augmented largely, and 
added much to the opera, but the noise 
was a bit heavy at times. Altogether "The 
Free Lance" wns highly entertaining, and 
Klflw & Erlanger will have to struggle 
along with another success on their hands. 
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^OUSA'S COMIC OPERA 
SCORES A BIG LOCAL MT5 

"The Free Lance" Delights Large Aud- 
ience at Parsons' Theater on'Be- 

ginning of Its Engagement. 

A large audience evinced approval of 
the new Sous-a opera. "The Free 
Lance," at the Parsons Theater last 
evening, enjoying the comedy, npprov- 
>ng the scenic effects and applauding 
the music. The penTormance was the 
first of four to he given here and It 
aeenied to si amp the opera as a suc- 
cess   with   Hartford   theatergoers. 

Harry 1!. h'mllh wrote ihf hook of 
"The Free Lance," taut that Is not sur- 
prising, for he writes the hooks nt most 
Comic operas ihat are produced nowa- 
days. , In this particular opera, how- 
ever, he has made rather a heller book 
than usual and there Is plot enough 
and to spate. The story Is of two 
neighboring, Imaginary reunifies whose 
respective rulers are dead broke and. 
long for money, To get the needful 
cvu'h cucfr- thinks an International 
niarriuge will he a good thing and a 
prince of one country Is formally be- 
trothed to 11 princess of the other. On 
the day when the marriage I* to be 
solemnized both tlv young people de- 
cide that -3 is a nice number and they 
fold their tents lll«> the Arabs and si- 
lently steal away, whhh Is rather a 
low down trick on the royal fathers. 

Each lathe: Is in a desperate strait 
when he finds his chill missing and 
each secures a substitute, and it hap- 
pens that tin' two substitutes arc ul- 
ready married, each to the other, There 
ate some amusing scenes caused by 

\ this complication and of course the real 
prince and princess meet and fall In 
love. Then (here Is war between the 
countries and the bogus prince, who 
[was a bandit until, like Samson, he lost 
his hair and Ills nerve at the name 
tune, manages to »ei permission to ( 
right hoih sale.- of the battle, Ha and 
his men come In gar/ted half and half 
In the uniforms of the respective coun- 
tries and as he wins a glorious victory 
over himself and his men he proclaim*}"^ 
himself king of the two nations an/ : 
the rulers gladly  renlgn their Jobs, ofl,, ! 

!lo continue  in  Ills gentle  art   ttf. '.thing 
everything by proxy and ta'ffint nil the i 
credit, the other to give his whole at- I 

d tentlon to downing the demon rum   all 
I by himself. 

I The mixed-u]) story Is told well In 
the book, the characters are humorous, 
the music is surely Sousa's for martial 
rhythms predominate and the happiest 
effects are produced when the brasses 
are sounding loud and the voices of all 
are upraised. 

The company Is large) the costumes 
are brilliant, the scenery Is good. 
Joseph Cawthorn is the star of the pro- 
duction and hi-i comedy work as Sleg- 
mund Lump, former bandit. Imitation 
prince and  present  gout-herd  is excel 
lent II,.    1>.,^    .»    .(...      . ..      .0    ... .   . 

.    — .,w.v...  ,,W.T W.MH- ftoou   wurK  in  othei 
pieces and he has good opportunities in 

| this, his first starring work. 
Jeanette Lourie in the goose-girl 

who Impersonates the princess and her 
brightness and clever comedy do much 
to nelp the piece to success.    She  is a 
li l II li 1       ■ 1 :i l n ■.   i-      utwl       ..U— . A _ ... 

ALL   CURRENT   ATTRACTIONS 

A comic opera that is really comic. 
Sousa's "Free Lance," toolj Parsons' 
theater by storm last evening. It con- 
tained jokes—real jokes, full of wit and 
humor-as well as the usuaj accessories 
of gay costumes, impossible situations 
and pretty girls. .      «.,_,. 

And the music was up to the high 
standard set by the acknowledged 
American march king,. John Philip 
Sousa. It was martial, % was Sousa- 
like all the way through. Especially 
striking and inspiring was the march 
at the end Of the first act, entitled, "On 
to Victory." 

There were as many laughs as there 
■were lines and there were enough lines 
to keep the performance going until 
'way < after 11  o'clock. 

It was a hard task to discover just 
who had the leading part, there were 
ao many parts that were of the first 
water. 

Joseph Cawthorn seemed to be the 
star. He was "The Free Lance" or 
Siegmund Lump, the brigand.. There 
was more humor in his part than is 
contained In the entire scores of some 
popular operas. He had enough ap- 
plause to encore some songs to the ex- 
haustion of the verses provided by the 
librettist. ' 

Nella Bergen, the prlma donna, held 
secondary pla^e apparently to Jeanette 
Lowrle, whose Qrlselda. the Goose Girl, 
was without a flaw. She and Oawthorn 
held the stage more than any othars 
and she divided the songs with the 
prlma donna. 

Miss Bergen's Princess Tolande was 
eV-c.ellent. She was In good voice and 
ecft red a hit with every number, espe- 
cially with her first, song, "Three Love 
Stort.es." 

Alh^rt Hart as the l>ike of Graftiana 
and P'elix Haney as the Emper >r of 
Bragg*docla, were as odd a pair as 
Hartfon1 has seen. 

The company was a perfect whole. 
Discords were conspicuous for'their 
absence. The music was Sousa's own— 
nis best. Everything was ordained as 
it should  be. 

The harmony ofcnote did not surpass 
the harmony of color. The stage pic- 
tures were conceived by an artist and 
vyhen the curtain rose on the first act 
It reveoled one of the prettiest effects 
the olrJpst the ».ter-goer ever beheld. 

The svenery Tould not be called mag- 
nificent but It was in good taste and 
rounded out thte performance In one 
artistic  whnlp  ~-. 
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I good   dancer  and 
I her work,  which 
Jdience   in   It 

she   seems  to  enjoy 
always  helps an  au- 

.  enjoyment  of  tine   work 
Idone.   Albert   Hart   and   Felix   Haney 
Bare the two rulers and neither of them 
■could  sing,   their  voices evidently  be- 
lirig in bad condttion from colds or too 
imuen rehearsing.   Their comedy  work 
Ivvas  good,   however,   and   they   looked 
their parts,   ueotge  Tallman  was  the 

,|*nor prince and sang very  well.   He. 
has had  some  better  songs to sing I; 
some of the other pieces in  which  h 
has appeared  here. 

Mu(h  local interest   was  felt  In  the1 

ppearance of Nella  Bergn  who  sane 
he princess's music in the opera   Mlsafi 
*    ten sang here In cihurch before shest 

t  op   the   stage  and   he"r  voice  •**? 
J    known    and   much   admired 
»y  Hfrtfo-d  people.   Last  ev 
~-an*1i«r numbers well 

FREE LANCE" 

., MgJrt ww th» flttrji production 
te fi.ct Unit itihe opera i» but if our 
old ia very Apparent in many 

TVUS*; somo attractive, such a* the new- 
ness and, freshness of the production and 
costumes, and some not eo agreeable. 

The'little march king toas done his part 
of the work in that admirably musical 
manner that he accomplishes every com- 
position he attempts, but the book and 
lyrics leave much, to be desired.      The 
story of the opera is a   theatrical con- 
vention pure and simple, and is arrived 
at by arranging a marriage between the 
son and daughter of two penniless   im- 
aginary niowarchs and then leaving the 
prince and princess run away on the day 
of the wedding.      Of course a substd-1 ] 
tute has to be found and one king, or, 
rather, emperor, finds a goose girl whom 
his daughter has changed clothes   with 
and induces her    to    impersonate    the 

\ princess, and the   other, the duke, finds 
! the goose  girl's  husband,    and by     a 
i strange freak of comic opera fancy ho 
! has changed costumes with the prince 

and so ,is pressed into service, to iniper- 
\ sonate him.      The real prince and prin- 
' cess, in the meantime, meet and fall m 

love'.      The goose girt and her husband 
are remarried  and  one  bankrupt  mon- 
arch tries to   touch the other for a mil- 
lion or so and  the    deception becomes 
known.      War is declared and the sec- 
ond act finds the   two opposing   armies 
drawn  up on the borders of the     two 

'   countries waiting for something to hap- 
pen.     Then Mr. Smith introduces a nov- 
elty       A sorceress comes in and discov- 
ers that the goose pirl is her daughter, 
and restores her husband to his former 
occupation as a brigand  chief and     he 
makes a bargain with the warring rulers 
that 'ends   the    .battles  awl  lands  him , 
on the united thrones of Braffgadocia and 
Graftiana. .      ,. 

Mr Smith lias told his story m lite 
usual manner, which is very funny, or 
rather stupid, according as to whether 
one likes bright and merry dialogue and 
well turned lyrics, or old jokes revamped 
and tenderloin witticisms rhymed in self- 
evident meter. But Sousa has more 
than made up in his music. Aside 
from being a trifle choral in spots, it is 
a delightfully harmonious setting of pure 
and delicious melodies. The general 
military character of the story gives Sou- 
sa a fine opportunity for just the kind' 
of* music he can Vwrite so well, and he 
makes fine use of the chance. 

"On to Victory," the march song finish 
at the end of the first act, has all the 
swift* and stir and enthusiasm that is 
1he characteristic of his work, and sever- 
al other numbers are extremely attrac- 
tive and pretty. 

Joseph Cawthorn was as funny as the 
role of Siegmund Lump permitted. His 
"Riddle" song in the final act was well 
sung and cleverly acted and had the song 
been as good as the performance it would 
have been an encore hit. Mis* Jeanette 
Lowrie made the most of Griselda, the 
goose girl and despite a severe cold, 
made good in her song "The Goose Girl, 
which was the prettiest comedy number 
of the opera. Albert Hart and Felix Ha- 
ney were mildly amusing as the two 
rulers, and George Tallman sang well as 
the prince. 

Hartford's interest centered, of course, 
in Xella Bergen's performance of the 
Trincess Yolande. Musically, it was ex- 
cellent, for she has a beautiful voice and 
au admirable method of using it, and her 
acting was easy and graceful. Her first 
song, "Three Love Stories," was delight- 
fully rendered and cleverly contrasted. 
As 'she sung it, it seemed the musical hit 
of the piece. 

The chorus work -was good, resonant, 
and spirited, and the chorus was good 
looking and'well trained. Klaw & Er- 
langer has given their production in a 
fine and gorgeous dTess and equipment, 
and- Soura's musie'" ' -mid lift fruit It's 
hook into a popular 
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NEW OPERA BY 
THE "MARCH KING" 

"THE FREE LANCE" A TYPICAL 
SOUSA COMPOSITION 
  

Joe Cawthorn as a Modern Samson— 
An   Elaborately   Staged 

Production 

Plenty of noise,  some   of   It   musical; 
plenty of jokes, some of them funny; an 
abundance of brilliant color and a com- 
pany ready to carry anything along with 
a swing and a dash—these were the salient 
features of Sousa's new opera, "The Free 
Lance," which opened its first urban en- 
gagement at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House   last  night.    The  handsome   scene 
in the Emperor's court disclosed by the 
rise of the curtain put the audience into 
a humor that was kindly disposed, while 
the second act, showing the* rival armies 
encamped on each side of a hedge,  also 
offered a picture that was something less 
hackneyed than the usual comic operatic 
scenery.   The costumes of the chorus and 
also   of   the   principals  had   been  chosen 
with the Intention of allowing nothing dull 
or sombre, and the ensemble was often a 
staggering array  of colors  that were  in 
artiBtlc accord with the ear-splitting and 
rhythmic music. 

The   story   of   the   opera   discloses   the 
well-known but always acceptable situa- 
tion of a prince and princess who, refus- 
ing to wed each other without a previous 
acquaintance, run away, leaving their dis- 
tracted parents to substitute a goose-girl 
and a goatherd, rather than allow their 
defection to become known.  The straight- 
ening out of this complication Is the busi- 
ness of the opera.   A variation was added 
■upon  this well-worn theme by Harry B. 
Smith, the librettist of the "Free Lance,!' 
when he introduced a new theme In mak- 
ing  the  comic  substitute  for  the  prince 
originally a fierce brigand, who, shorn of 
his    locks,    like    Samson    of   old,    be- 
came weak and cowardly.   In the end of 
the opera his hair grows again, the lovera 
are united and all is well.   The Samson 
motif,   if  it   may   be   so   termed,   is   so 
•light a part of the opera that it is to be 
regretted that it was introduced.   It has 
no pronounced bearing upon the plot until 
the last half of the second act, while the . 
degradation of one of the most splendidly 
poetic narratives to be found In the liter- 
ature of the world to the level of the buf- 
foonery of the modern comic opera was 
more than a mistake.    , • 

The music is characteristic of Sousa s 
previous efforts. There7 were three strap- 
ping march songs that caught the ear of 
the audience as they were sung by a large 
chorus, banged out by the augmented 
ranks of the orchestra and further sup- 
ported by a special brass band stationed 
at the back of the stage. The March King 
was In his element, and he knew It. The 
numbers were accepted with a generalized 
display of appreciation. An "Andante Re- 
llgloso" caught the favor of the audience, 
and Joseph Cawthorne's topical song. It 
Depends bpon the Hair." received several 
encores.   AU of It Is best described by the 
one word pleasing.  .,..|„ 

The cast last night was UCMjUQgK 
good. Joseph Cawthorne played Sigmitna 
Lump with a dashing sort of humor  ably 
seconded by the actressjBiK,^8,^!,'^ his bucolic sweetheardFMJss Jeanette 
I^wrie. Nella Bergenjga the Prln ess 
Yolande and George Tilmian as Prince 
Florlan held the romantic Interest of the 

i opera. Other prominent comedy roles fell 
to the lot of Albert Harjas the Duke of 
Graftiana and to Felix T""^  II   | fiffl 
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Successes in A'ew 

Opera. 

BOOK    NOT    STRONG 

ILL 

March NtT Mr foil of Ginger 
and £        is Gorge©**. 

AMUSEMENT NOTESf 
An instantaneous success is reported to 

have been accredited the* new comic opera 
entitled "The Free Lance," which was 
launched last Monday night in Springfield, 
Mass. Harry B. Smith is the author of the 
book and John Phillip Sousa is composer of 
the music. The production was made by 

Klaw & Ertanger,  who  will  pilot 

Free    Lance,"  Sousa's    latest, 
vith Joseph Cawthorn and Nella 
in the principal roles, was greet- 

last  night  at  the   Chestnut  Street! 
[Opera House   by an enthusiastic audi- 
I ence.    OJ " 

Messrs 
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A SCENE IN "THE FREE LANCE Sousa's Latest at Qt 
"The   Free   Lance."   a   "ays 

two acts, book and lyric* ha 
innate by John Philip HOURS- ' 
city at thii Cheat nut Street 
night.    The cast: 
Siegmund Lump   
Poke of Oraftlaaa    ', 
Kmperor of Kraggadocle...   . 
gerfinex    Oou?t "iSuor..."\. 
Prince Klorlan    *      ifl 
Haeonet   
Princess Yolaude  
Orlselda    
Mopsa    ■ - i Xiintf" 
gsdoci»,r0ard<m of K«i*™Vr.KS^: 

Act■II.—Border     line  i 
and  Qraftlana. T 

There la  a certain amount ot'aJaalcfW " 
name of Sousa - It brings to measOry • 
trancing marchea which hare been hi  
the boudoir, murdered In the NrlWaaa 
«tc,i badly by the street ore*n-e*iBitr 
fore.  It la  not strange that a Urge  audlsp 
witnessed  the  premier  of   "The Free  I, 
at   the  Opera  House  last   night.    It  was  an 
audience   which   waa   prepared   to  accent   aim 
moat   anything   that   bad   the   semblance   of  I 
melody to It;  consequently almost every num. 
tier waa encored until the musical director In- 
timated that he was tired of the repetitions, 
let. after cold and sober thought, one marvels 
that   there,  waa  so  much   enthusiasm.    There 
was   really   nothing   new   in   Rouse's   mualc 
There was a  march finale at the end of the 
first act which was reminiscent of about atT 
the marches he has composed previously      Of 
course.   It  was  Inspiriting—a  Sousa  march  Is 
always  to be relied upon  for thst—bat  there 
were few passages that were really new.  "0» 
to  Victory"  was the title of it. and It went 
well.    One of the best  numbers was  "Let 0* 
Oroet  With Joy  Pretended,"  In the  Srst act, 
which was among the most pretentious compo- 
sitions of the whole  opera.    There were,  of 
tourse.   the   usual   array   of   sentimental   bits, 
with their catchy melody, but they were of bat 
fleeting moment. 

The book, by Hf.rry B. Smith, was not re- 
niurkable for Its brilliancy. The story of two 
impecunious rulers plotting to sacrifice their 
offsprings for the soke of replenishing their 
depleted treasuries, some mistaken Identities 
and a lot of strained Imagination, Is not wholly 
new. But It was served in an entertaining man- 
ner, even though some of the "wit" was of 
uncertain rintsge. For Instance. "There are 
no robbers here- they are all financiers," pro- 
voked a huge laugh. And oiher cute mutter- 
Ings of ciiually bright calibre created ripples 
of laughter of the kind that Is over In a mo- 
ment in expectation of something Just a little 
better. In bis lyrics Mr. Smith excels. It 1st 
doubtful if be has erer evolved more really] 
bright  and  snappy rhymes. I 

Of the production nothing but favorable crlt- f 
Irisni can bo said. Messrs. Klaw and Kr- 
langcr seem to go Into a venture of this kind / 
with marked enthusiasm, the result always 
being the same—a gorgeous affair, pleasing to 
the eye at nil times. This applies to the cos. 
tumes and the scenery alike. Neither detail 
has been stinted In the least. And it mlaht 
be added that the chorus, while not a dlspl 
of Easter blooms, Is nevertheless attractlv 
sneaking for the feminine contingent.    The - 

In 
the Picture Arc Shown Joseph Owthorn and Annette Lowrie, Prints In the New Sousa-SmUh Opera, 

Which Began an Engagement in Philadelphia, Last Night. 
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P*The  Free  liance"-Opera   Hnuae. 
__ What is probably the best work in 
Sousa's onteer has been done by him in) 
"The Free Lance," the comic open 
written by tffe "March King" and pre- 
sented last night for the first tiii* in 
this, city tatter a week's trial in/irnall 
towns.) at the Chestnut StreetyOpera 
House. The march song, "Oafto Vic- 
tory," is as stirring and martia/in swing i 
as anything the famous bandmaster has 
written, and it is destined to become im- 
mensely popular. 

Everything possible to make the opera; 
a^ success   has  been   done   by   Klaw  & 
Erlanger, who are the producers of this 
new work, and not only has an excellent! 
company of principals been assigned to 
the cast, but a chorus that    can    singi 
harmoniously and with spirit has been' 
entrusted   with  the   numerous    compli- 
cated  concerted  numbers of  the opera. 
The stage settings are massive and beau- 
tiful  and   the  costumes,    designed    to 
typify the manner pf dress prevalent in 
the two mythical countries of  Bragga- 
docio and Graftiana, are, while bizaxn 
elaborate as well. 

Joseph Cawthorn, who was last seen 
here in "Frits in Tammany Hall," ha 
the principal role in the opera, and he 
is thoroughly enjoyable in his comedy. 
Sometimes the comedy becomes buffoon- 
ery, but it la always enjoyable fooling, 
and he carries the audieno with him. 
He waa a-bly aeconded In tiis comedy 
work b# leanette LovfUH, who played 
the oppopta part—Griajj   ,H|ygoose girl, 

as "to bring spontaneous and hearty en 
cores. The number,"Three Love S ories," 
in the first act, with its musicianly 
chorus, sune with creat effect, had to be 
repeated twice. The andience would un- 
doubtedly have been pleased to have 
more songs from Miss Bergen than those 
allotted her by the librettist and com- 
poser. George Tallman, as Prince Flpr- 
ian, had two ambitions aongs to sing, 
and, in a minor way, there was mild 
comedy work for Albert Hart and Felix 
Haney. 

Harry B. Smith, the librettisthas pro- 
vided for the opera a book w'th p<> ">-- 
traordinary plot, but 'with many amus- 
ing lines and cleverly-turned lyrics, iier- 
bert Gresham, who staged the produc- 
tion, is entitled to praise for his excel- 
lent management of the chorus and of 
its maneuvers-. The orchestra was ably 
directed by Anton Heindl. 

"The Free Lance" has all the ele- 
ments of popularity, and with the cast, 
chorus and settings that have been pro- 
vided, will undoubtedly bound into fa- 
vor. Sousa has demonstrated that he 
has not written himself out, and the 
faith in his genius shown by the elabo- 
rate presentation given the opera ha* 
been justified, There are 22 musical 
numbers in the two acts of the opera, 
and there is not one number that is not 
carefully written. L 

DPJIMJ1TICMIHKOA 
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<>n«  couldn't   average   with   anything  like   ac 
curacy   because    they   nil   wore   disguises,   or, 
rather,   whiskers,   which   prevented   all   powl- 
blllty of Judgment.    The voices were excellent 
and   the  ensemble*  were   resonant  as <*   insplr- 

'ITic   burden  of the opera   fell ou  the shoul-j 
dcrs of Joe Cawthorn   this  Is his second star- 
ring appean.nce  here   -and   Miss Jcanctte Low- 
rle.  who has beVn seen   In  other musical  pro-, 
ductlons.    Mr.  Cawthorn  had In  Miss  lj0*."? 

clever foil, and It is difficult to decide which 
of the two won first honors, so close was the 
contest. Miss Nella Bergen displayed a voice 
of much sweetness ami ucted vivaciously ae 
the Princess who had run away to escape mar- 
rying a mou whom sbe had never seen. Albert 
Hart, as the ruler of Uraftlana. and *enx 
Haney. as the Bmperor of Braggadocla, were 
mildly amusing. The other roles were pleae- 
ingly portrayed. 
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m FREE LANCE" ENDS 
SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT 

SOUSA OPKRA'S SUCCESS. 

"The Free Lame" Delight! Philadelphia, 
at   Its Premiere There. 

\pnl 3.—What is prob-J 

Robert   B.   Mantell   Gives   Round   of 
Shakesperean   Characters at Par- 

sons' Theater Next Week. 

PHIL VUELPHI \ 
ahK   the  best   work 
been done In him in 
comic opera written 

SACRED CONCERT AJ POLI'S 

Rousa's latest comic opera, "The Free 
Lance," will close Its Drier local en- 
gagement with the performance at Par- 
sons' theater this evening. It scored t 
second success last night, If manifes 
enjoyment of the auditors spells sue 
cess. 

in Sousa's career lias 
"The Free Lance," the 
by the ••.March  King" 

ana presented last  night for the first time I 
m  tln>  city   (alter  a   week's  trial   in  small 
towns)    at    the   Ch 
I ItniNc.    I he 
is as stirring and 
thing 
ami it 
ular. 

"The 
ments 
chortis 

hestnut    Street    Opera 
arch song "On to Victory" 

martial in swing as any- 
the famous bandmaster has written, 
is destined to become immensely pop- 

Free 
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Lance"   has   all    the   ele- 

mlarity,   and   with   the   cast, 
ettings   that   have   been  pro- 

ided,  will  undoubtedly bound into favor. 
lemonstrated that  he  has not 
elf nut. 

Sousa   has 
u ritti'i] him 

x. /"**. 
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SPkiNGFIELD, MASS 
^'•m>r.  K<*!*™~ rTfiTf new   Souaa-Sm 

'"ree Lance,  had its   lrst production   jie 
,|t.    Joseph Ci\t 
-'lv In the co 
•.' --s  a   dellt, 

■\illman    , 
-king 1? 

/ 

I Uished: Lono ^T*^ 

opera.    The 
.   .   and  made 

urn and Joannet.'fr    owrie scored 
i,   parts, and Nell       Teen's slng- 

* Albert   Hart.   K.        Flonev.   and 
if. well   In   their   r ....ectlve   roles, 
riut  some  lively   m"iic  Into  th" 

V re tlst   has  evolved   e   number  of I 
*io  i  ..nd   songs  of a  ;y>- ular nature, 

so numerous that the first perform- 
ieted  to  11.80,   and  the  opera  had 
iKipular par'      "" "" 
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(a Bergen In Hartford 
»■■■        ,| -■■■■■^—^ ' ' 

Another Success In Sovsa's Newest! ■■«/» £< 
1ei€ "The Free Lancc"---Mat- 

SOUSA'S NEW OPERA A HIT 

- incc Today 

n. 

II 

jSsflla Bergen, formerly of Meri- 
•Beorfd another comic opera 

fat Parson's *hoatre,""Hartford. 
jibe heard there again this af- 
i.tiixl evening in the same nro- 
/Many Meriden people will at- 
Wy's nfnttnee. 

mfgo audience evinced approval of 
:«eff    Sotisa    opera,    "The    Free 

Sjjjhce," at  Parsons Theatre last eve- 
gBg, enjoying the comedy, approving 

scenic effects and applauding the 
sic. Says tire Ootiranl. The perform- 

ee was the first to he given In Hart- 
5»rd and :t seemed to stamp the opera 
" a su.'osS: 
|*Harry  H. Smith wrote the book  ol 

lie Free La neb.'' He has made rathei 
fetter hook than usual and there isress 
tit enough and to spare. Tl»« story is 

;ptwo neighboring.   Imaginary  conn 
11sTleH whise respective rulers are dead6 

breke and lung for money. To «ot the 
Iful <ash  each thinks an  interna- 

onnl mnirlage will be a good thing 
Id a prince of one country is formally 
trwtlied to a  princess  of the other. 

the day when the tnn.rrlage is to be 
ilcmnized both the young: people de 

Ide that '.'< is a nice number and they 
f)ld their 'tots like the Arabs ami si- 
jutly steil  away,  Which  is rather  :. 
|iw down trick on the royal fathers. 

IpSlich father is In a desperate strait 
|beii  he finds his child  missing auti 

secures a substitute, and it. hap' 
sSfrat the two substitutes are :rl 

uarrled. each to the oilier. Thor 
ne  amusing  scenes  caused   b>' 

I 'ipllcation and  of course    th- 
ee and princess meet and fal 
'hen there is war between tin 

.•» and the bogus prince,  whf 
imudit  until,  like    Samson.  h< 
hair and his nerve at the same 

manages to pet    permission    tr 
' ,60th sides of the battle, lie nin 

Tiieu come in garbed half and hall 
*b^e uniforms of the respective count 

and as he wins a glorious victory 
himself and his men he proclaim* 
'If king of the two nations and 
ulers gladly resign their jobs, mn 

mtlnue in his gentle art of doing 
r.-ythlng by proxy and taking all tin 
dif. the other to uive his whole at 

r, itlon to downing the demon ruin, alj 
I himself. 
The mix-up story    is told    well    in 

|ft book, the characters are humorous. 
le music is surely Sonsa's for martial 
liythms  predominate   and   the     Imp- 
rest effects are produced    when    the 
jesses are sounding    loud   and    the 
Ices of all arc upraised. 

iPlie company is large, the costumes 
brilliant, the sccu«ry is good. .Io- 

i>h Cawthoru is the star of tfic pro- 
Plion and his comedy work as sleg- 

Lump, former bandit, imitation! 
ace and present goat-herd is excel- 

; He has a dry  way of speaking,, 
Scrainu accent is amusing without 

ing too complicated,  he makes  the' 
jilts in his songs easily and well. The 
iedy    is mostly    written iuto    the 
ge and it is clean and  hright.   Mr. 

|wthorn has done good work in other 
fccea and he has good opportunities 
:tlil«, his iirst starring work. 

Ipeanette Lourle in    the    goose girl 
Impersonates the princess and her 

jbtness and clever comedy do much 
fllelp the piece to success. She is- a 

dancer and she seems to enjoy 
? jyt-k, which always helps an nu- 

lage'in its enjoyment of the work 
taP.^AIbei't  Hart and   Felix   Haney 
Hspto'o rulers and neither of them 

ng their songs  evidently  be- 
in bad condition from colds or too 

jtti rehearsing. Their comedy work 
good,  however,  and  they looked 

r. parts, (ieorge Tallman was the 
?r prince and sang very well. He 
had some better songs to sing In 

_ ijat the other pieces in which he 
^appeared here. 

^Mueh interest was felt in Hartford 
t ^e appearance of. Nella   Mergen. 

"'sBUg the princess's music In the 
ra. Miss Bergen sang in church 
" ird befofe she went, ou the sta 

.volcft is    well    known    a 
Iniiicdi hy many Hartford p< 

evening she sang her nil 
-|ier .part,, very 

oral costumes, one a peasant boy's. 
Her voice was heard to excellent ad- 
vantage, too, in the stirring finales and 
in a pretty duet with the tenor. 

The Free Lance" is a big, fine pro- 
duction, the orchestra and chorus are 
large and sonorous, the music Is 
bright and snappy after the Sousa 
manner. The book, as has been said. 
is amusingly written and the perform- 
ance this evening and tomorrow after- 
uoon_iiud evening will be attended by 
large audiences. 

litity   UUT\au 

uinti 
BRIGHT COMIC oKRA 

JOohn  Philip Sousa's  "The Free 

r        Lance" Full of Military 

Atmosphere. 

tSET   TO   PRETTY    MUFIC 

884 

Royal graft that would amaze evi an 
ambitious Insurance president, pervades 
the entire plot of "The Free Eancc," John 
Phillip Sousa's new military opera, which 
had its first metropolitan production laBt 
night at the Chestnut Street Opera House. 

The story is set to delightful music, 
and the theme of war is carried through- 
out. It reminds one of the tread of 
marching men. Then, too, the "March 
King" has displayed much versatility in 
the production. Changes from piano to 
forte are ns quick as winks, and one is 
brought from a requiem to a revel with a 
swing of the leader's baton. Sousa's new 
march, "On to Victory," should be true 
to Its name. Anton Heindel directed the 
music superbly. 

The story deals with the rulers of 
Graftlana and Braggadocio. The former 
orders his son, Princ.O Finnan, to marry 
Princess Yolande. daughter of the Em- 
peror of Braggadocio. The young couple 
object, and disappear on the day of the 
wedding. In despair, both rulers, who 
are after money, get substitutes. 

But, unfortunately, the ones selected are 
already man and wife. They go through 
with the ceremony, however, in hopes of 
getting the rulers' money. Then It Is dis- 
covered that both thrones are bankrupt. 

War is declared, but, eventually, the 
•enl prince and princess meet, and all U 
well. 

Joe  Cawthorn,  the  comedian,  with  the 
undecided voice, deserves the most credit 
for the fun-making. He plays the part of 

brigand   chief   with   all   the   necessary 
hunder.    Jeannettc  Eowrte  as the goose 
Irl, and Felix Haney as the Emperor of 
raggadoclo helped greatly hi getting the 

aughs. 

/   I 

Scene from "The Free Lance," which ppeno:! Its season In Philadelphia, 
on Monday nielit and is comma; to the New Amsterdam Theater. Here are 
shown Mr. Albert,  Bart and Miss Jeanhftte  uowry  in  one of the Klrrlug 

scenes from  Sousa's latest Operatic effort. 
-— am lit yuj »UTM        mar—r* -THB mt 

A   I    j . With   a   Hi-US"   wiWRu.     ivnaownile   the 
,/ IS«™** real   Prince  and  Princess,   masquerading 

i- 
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  as peasants, have met and fallen in love. 
JfciAt   this  juncture  Slegmund's  hair  is  re- 

 —w • &QI- 
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si >red to him by a witch, his strength re- 
lt ins,   ho   recalls   his   brigand   band  anc 
prepares to attack the rivals.   Both sldei 
engage    his   services,   and   the   brigand: 
appear clad in a  two-sided uniform, on< 
(•ide   showing   the   Emperor's   colors  am 
one side the Duke's.    Siegmund then de 

■dares himself monarch of both countries 
rge audience in constant laughter  'al,r'  seizes  both armies,  he and Griseldj 

lause and continued encores are   haPP>''   and   so "■*•   tne   I'riuce  am 
then John Philip Sousa's  ^''J^'t' of*It"   U'U   1"°y'il  pare"t3  mak' 

X  l^arty :   iplausc 
y^pell s,   .-ess. tl 

Jpw   opera,   "The Free   l.ance."   may   be 
W to ha\" achieved that distinetiot, last 

iiIff,,t at the Chcwtnut Street Opera House 
n.e house was full and the audience un- 

questionably oeflghted, as well they might 

and fl   v- ?PC'a  'S   bHmf"1   of  "Parkle 
lo . i   H   

lBht' pretty- catch>- music irnd 
•rooJ,'r NPM,} Bnd ,lash al1 the way 

vith f r,°m thG Word "G"" " »t™<* 
tu ,   „„!? Bt th° flr8t notc ot the over- 
Tho™   a J^?? " "P tni the "naI Cl,rta,n- 
Innt        ,    °nly   ,wo   *cta-   b«t   th«y  are 

furi. .   It Is all pure, clean 
The book and  lyrics are by Harry 

'-   ««ith   and   the   «»-.«»   by   Herbert 
S2ST& AS ""^^Se' -of a 8rousa opera,   there  are  some   spirited   marehe, 

the oSt
tZTB 

C„h0rU8eS'  8nd '"  ifflT o SS %r»£umany real,y beautifui 

the^wl ^o bankrupt old monarchs- 
l« oTaftW °f B™«^ocla and the Duke 
be wea hv 7 C *»™°si>* the othfr to 
Se«rS!&^ Za VncematCh betWCe" 
and   Princess   Yolande 

As   Siegmund,    Joseph    Cawthoru   doe: 
some of his best work, full of spontaneou: 
jollity,   without   becoming   at   all   coarse 
11 is (iriseUla was delightfully Impersonate, 
by Jeanette Lowrie,  the cutest,  brtghtes 
little, soubretto Imaginable.   Nella Bergei 
made    an    attractive,    graceful    Princes; 
Yolande and sang well with a sweet, deal 
voice.   George Tallman, as Prince Florlan 
was  passable,  but not  specially  striking 
He has a pleasant voice, but It has beer, 
badly placed and badly trained; at time- 
he sings well, but is not sure of It.    Tlu 
two   old   men,   the   Emperor  of   Bragga- 
docio,  by Felix Haney, and  the Duke of 
(Jraftlana.    by  Albert    Hart,   were  very 
funny,  and their "C'Ciundrum"  trio wit ■ 
Siegmund In the aeeout. act fairly "broug  t 
down the house."    Jhn choruses were e\- 
cellent,   with   some   very   striking  effects 
In   costuming and  grouping.    Altogether, 
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Theatrical Jottings. 
Mr Joseph Cawthorn will lip *he Btar of a now 

oppra written fir Me«sr*. Kim* KrlaiMJi-r hv 
\IPS.II.«. J»li" I'hMp BOUM ami ^Inrry B. Smtrh, 
i-ntlMe-l "The i'ree Lawe." which -will bo pro- 
(iifnd   l» New Vork   In   ihe spring. 
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"The   Free  EMUUM* -( hestnut  Street 

Opera House. 

whlSr8\a..bwrt opera' "The Free Lance," whW-wa?  seen   last  Monday   for  the 

»r?l      f   we.ek   of   its  successful   locnl 
■ sSSfnS! ,M

t
N1  nighl "f ^e Chestnut 

with I'brr"*st'has. Provided   the   opera 
with a book that is a pleasant chance 

jrrom the latter-day. hodge-p«ffi       I 

iS2LTt^JS,dthe ■-»•«»« ^1- consistently told 
Joseph Ctiwthoi r. t,   „'i   „v'1,wtl">r< seen in the principal 

the success he met/ with    last    week 

SeTif'LWO
h
,id,Sr^bly b<" ™ improve- ment if he should drop entirely the Oer- 

role"   x2Sir?5  Whlch hc ***"*. 
Koose-^r fit* A i   IT.*' aR G™elda, the 
add to tL nlel(etab,e«an(^[did much to 
Nell.    HerJ?.M'l,,re£r-  the    »»dience. ->ena    Bergen,   Us    Princess    Yolande ' 
■Win   sang   he^sdlos   beautifully   and' 

Lfl
dvirhtb **!*[  ful ingenuousness.        ' Lovwh   costuB ,ig  of   the   large   and 

capable chorus 
effects  are  not! 
prpduction. 

nd  the  superb jscenic 
sable   features   of   the. 

oica 
trip ex- 

«OTOC»»I"H 

•CMC* 
NO   * 262 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUS*.-,,  JH^^cHjo^ 
)_.,.. 

-AlUffp 

::::: 

;he.tnut Street Ope.. jWfcl 

-sr«2 KASTS k 
jTsplendld company of one tam-f 
d and twenty-five P^;11" "^ 
an  unmistakable  triumph.  It  18  a 

llUtne comic opera and a truly sump- ■ 
us and colorful production.        The 

,trg-8
Lar8; wsr-Ji -"n 

i f to
mt as?-S 

ere.    and    subsequent    Performances 
ave fully Justified the fervor of  the 
rat  night  receptions  of    'The     Free 

Lance"       There    are    three    rousing 
Marches, that of "On to Victoryr» w£b 
the   added   martial   effect  oto   stage 
band,  creating a genuine  fuiore.  But 
the  score  is  by no  ™*™*"  °'  J* 
•tilling tvpe of musical effects. Theie 
Jre    many    dainty   %&*£,     »™« 
farming  ballets    and    some    cap! al 
Somlc  ditties,  notably Jm^J% 
thorn's humorously rendered song.    It 
Was His Hair." The opera is finely oi- 
Jie"trated   and   the   striking   choruses 
ST rendered  admirably  by   numerou 
and      well      trained      choruses      full 
^sonorous voices.  High" praise mus 
be given to Harry B. Smith for thn li- 
bretto. The really comic story is clev 
erly unfolded with many ingenious sit- 
uaUons and the lyrics all of &***& 
mlc quality and   many    of   oharmpi 
poetic fancy, may be said to be quite 
the  best  this  prolific  wnter  of  veise 
has ever written. Heading the cast Is 
Joseph Cawthorn.  who is the  star of 
the production and his unctuous coip- 
,dy   methods   predominate     the     fun- 
making  in  the  opera       As  ****""£ 
LUtnp.   the  former  brigand  who  loses 
his power when shorn of his locks and 
becomes a goat herd. Mr. Cawthorn is 
Irresistibly funny  throughout.      He is 
ably   seconded  by    Jeanette     Lowrle. 
who is quaintly and cunningly comic; ] 
as Griselda. the goose girl. Nella Be>; 
gen with her rich voice and superb vr|^ 
cal attainments, has a slowing succe:- ; , 
as Princess Yolande and Albert Hart,, 
Felix Ilaney and George Tallinan have 

excellently presented roles. The scen- 
ery and costumes are extremely rich 
and effective and "The Free Lance" is 
In every particular of stage, pro- 
duction a most costly and brilliantly 
effective presentation. John Philip 
Sousa will visit Philadelphia one night 
next week and direct In person his lat- 

j est and best opera "The Free Lance." 
Next  week will be the last of the en 

j gagement and there will be the I 
| matinees  on  Wednesday    and    S 
I day. 

Ne1t>. 

fem, 
will 
iCE 

T tLsxaoitsnea jmr MOSI y,umptt 

)m?$ttingi*r?t.^?&v\ 
(MS. 
-date   two* 
parat*   fur- 
ppners.   Mt 
Ith A  DM 

NT. 

■ 

4 

Chestnut Street Opera House. 
.JfaiSfi and Smith's new comic opera.' 

1 nT"T"*n J ance," Is doing well at th« 
Chestnut Street Opera House Rk-h In 
stirring melodies, excellent comedy and 
beautiful stage surroundings it Is a 
stage delight on all grounds A superiot 
company does tho rest. Joe Cawthorn 
has made a great hit as Lump, the ex- 
brigand, who loses his courage when' 
his hair is cut, while Nella * BeTger 
Jeanette Lowrle, Albert Hart and Felix 
Haney are able in support        ^»1 

The First Established and M^st Complete 
Newspaper Catting, Burmta Wlhe World 

Miwm*1** 
1SS 

5   m 
John Philip Sousa and Harry B- 

Smith's new comic opera, Jffhe Free 
,jance," had lts^pre.nlero liffftiriiigneW,^ 

Thursday.   •#   ^ ,  . J| 
Mr. Sousa, it Is said, has devoted hit 

energies .for two V^SLSSL'SS1«• * 
1,as written some brt«»lV'a><;. « 

7. poms*SLJ!" Jp-',tf 
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|%dtJBAS "THE FREE LANOE" 
March Klnir's Latest Work Presented 

Before Sympathetic Audience— 
Nella Bergen Prims Donna. 

VAUDEVILLE AT TWO THEATERS. 

A new-born babe should be judged 
tenderly, because much that ts wrong 
will  pull  into  shape  in  a  few days. 
And one hopes this will be the case 

i| with  Sousa's  opera,  which  was  pre- 
sented  to  a   large  audience  at   Par- 
sons's,   Thursday     evening.       Staged 

( with    much    magnificence,  costumed 
richly, strikingly and in novel fashion; 

..' endowed with fair musie that stirred 
!   with the march Impulses of the com- 

poser; and produced by a large com- 
pany  of attractive    appearance,   the 
work nevertheless fell rather flat.    It 
stirred  the  audience  to  moments  of 
enthusiasm, as who could help it when 
a dazzlingly-costumed mass of singers 
rush  forward  to  ringing episodes of 
march music; and yet, on the whole, 

tlnn" %lt&le and ""Profitable sensa- 
and'in ZYB maln fauIt lles ,n the P'°t. 

rR■  J    ■'tuatlons that are lnsufflclent- 

faUPKStnleV-r.e-^-l0tted:   somewh" 
Cutting Bureau in the  Wonu 

latest work, tailed a "mlllj 

and   tRf^Ktnir, 
lltf'^jbi&L. a$fttt'' "Riddles."  This 

f% clever fcitW writing by Mr. Smith, 
nd toil well, as it deserves to. -      s - 

rla made «tilt with her solo, 
Girl," In the First Act, 

base two are; the . only, real  musical 
ugh provokers of the piece. The quar- 

 etULA* PA. 
?S*_ APR 3. ;gy* 

•y oomic opera." "Thi1 *v«. T -     1**tt* Ul the First Act- lot Pr,n^« ?rln 

n~-.LT!' „.    ;i Lance- oew, Siegmund and Grtalda la a real!; 
presented at the Chestnut Streejbeautltul and superior piece of rriusl 
a House last  night,  a large au^co*ed In a most muslclanly way, an' 

dienoe giving k a hearty/reception      ''white Miss Nella Bergen, ar *•     s-8 

The boo* *nn iv**.-.. -w   v.    »» J cess, at"1 George Tallman, as 
Smith   «,?ri ^      £# ^ Har^ «W " properly, the effect 

jHmitn, the produotion by, Klaw & EJr because Mr. Cawthorn's an 
langer.  the  piece  having been  stage* *'e'a talents do not Include 
by Herbert Greaham. .   ' ... ; in*, which  the character - 

Opera House-"The Free Lance" 
With   book   and   lyric*   bv    u   >-,-v   n 

beat music John Srn:th. and some of th 

whl,    , ,     ^ J" ""»■*•'-«-  ^'tlsrSeirUoes   her   so.o   in   the 
wnne it is allvfl. bit raw yet, the piecej First Act, "Three  Love Stories."  oap- 

jwhan pruned, and  trimmed, and  pol- UatlyVand her splendid and well tralw. 

tshed. will'be a success  as it la orettv «* vo,c* '* I,eiml lo *ooU eftevl tnrou*h- 

Pf Picture^ mualc,    has   amuainj gSffiT**' ^^    ^ 
Kieas, and needs only a close land   freaiienMv"7!U'ui""'vv.nat   sPasmodlo 
,„. ,    ,    welding     Felix Heney plays the King very well, Ws  (he me    y0 -™l\!?„«'D "';v-

,r
I
the,e." 

and more daah and go to make It all but hi! hoarse, raspy voice spoils the«|.least,   ,,   oM  s'otaSf SS8WS8,fc 
ihat it should be. !T^e Do g All by PrMty.. ^i„ i„ M*fiy°*«Lmis«lo..   therefor.  SS%7% V1? 

First Act. Albert Hart, as 
tries to get away from his 

•FREE LANCE" IN PHILADELPHIA 

Sousa's  New  Opera     (enthusiastically 
Greeted—Said to Be His 

Best Work. 

Sousa has written more ambitious 
music than ever before, and the score 
really suggests opera comlque, or the 
minor grand 'operas, so finished is it 
and so rich In concerted'work, in con- 
tra-pun tal effects and In elaborate en- 
aembles and finales. 

There are some beautiful melodies, 
rich harmpnies and heavy scoring in 
the piece, which give It a tone and 
character above the ordinary. The 
beautiful sets and the rich and elab- 
orate costuming, together with an un- 
usually large chorus, aid in maintain- 
ing this effect. 

Mr. Smith has written In a very 
workmanlike manner, even if it is as 
if he were more or, less, tired out, and 
written out JUr'Wln idea fe appro 
prlsrts to this sort-of pleo*,-' antf it 
works out well enough. It is too long 
and too draggy. It requires a great deal 
of snap and vim and a half hour can 
be taken out of the show to its great 
improvement. 

Braggadoola and Graftiana are rival 

tatlon o* Hopper and plays very welled &«? secondut ?h Aror'«, ,,alace- 
his singing, as does that of some of the|vtdinK that province from another 52«& 
others, not marring the ensemble andjS^/fa"1""?. The EmperorTnS 
concerted work. pooia and the Duke"of"orattUna^nairt 

*he finale to toe First Act and jJWW,' i^lsXh^.-* 
eftsemblttj "Dramath? Situation," of thtifi'"'!d fortune Hut tha Princess of 
Second Act, are most elborate and de-nn

r"8
r';'h

r;li,cl
h

l
av

fl"d
r *'(l?.(,r

Prlnc'6 of Oraftl- 
cidedly effective. Both include aOnwjmt both run awav She chnnees ]°Vher' 
yery muslcianly, work, well scored, »nC'<£J/r'felt'n. a goose Kiri. and he with 
well s,mg by  11.^  law' chorus. ',,„," sISnV.^T^* arTwedded  ^'ea^h 

*o the  Emper- 
bstituted    for 

the- delightful pictures always present wedding mn" tt!t"<^;..inat^the. Proposed 

We have spoken, already, of the rlchl'tber, wander separately to 
and beautiful costumes, the flpe sets am"1'.* garden, and are sub 
th» delisthtful nlctures alwava Dresenti.L^t^ alld .prl»'«>..  that  t g may take place 

other's   presence   i 
excision  be done to make the piece   '"'jf,3- thev meet for the cere 
efl. It is necessary that a great deal ^£,,^0VthVr"8"presence   until1161" knoWH 

real success, and, if possible, principal i,','M 

who can really sing should be secure 
for most of the parts to relieve MU 
Bergen of the entire burden of carrylr) 
the vocal work for the principals. Wheev 
It is put Into proper condition by thet 
and  other  minort   improvements,    tl 
pieee will be a success. 

In   royal 
mony.   Then 

Klaw & Erlanger's large company, kimrdom.   n      u    ura!"fna - . , ^_ 
H which presented the new Sousa comlc SS^tt^^' Otftj Bureau ,n thewona 

\ opera *n  Hartford  last  week,     went in the traaury. The rulers of each; imag- LV Y&Z^Sv/lS 
from here to Philadelphia.    The first Inlng the other to pe rich, welcome^a ■■^■-...^^?^^<ZZ...^  
performance  In  the  Chestnut    street match  between  thf Prince  and  Prln- 
opera house, on Monday evening, was cesB, and such a/hatch Is proclaimed 
savs"" It  C    yrGC The Record But.  In   the  romantic  way  of    comic 

What Is probably the best work in !?"* 3ro?n« J
P!,0?1!• the,e two do not 

Sousa's career has been done by hlm?no,f ont-and-drled .love.-ma.kIng, so 
in "The Free Lance." the comic opera both out and run. The Princess meeta 
written by the "March King" and pre- Grlselda, the goose girl, and changes 
sented last night for the first time In clothing with her, and the Prince 
this city (after a week's trial in small masts (dear old comic opera!) Grisel- 
towns) at the Chestnut street opera «a's husband, Siegmund Lump, ex-brl- 

The march song. "On to Vic- «,„„,,  „,,,.,    * A   *  „    „„„,    £.. 

opera, 
So'is.i    has    evidently    xtiiKln    to    miowT? 
originality,   and   avoid   fevln,   it   wSS U 

fffat sounds Just  like lousa?'   HeTas ' '' 

iltions. 
march 

AVMQIiA, Tfr 

gand chief and now    goat    herd, and house. 
tory."   is   as   stirring   and   martial   In „.   , . „ . .,,   , 
swing  as anything the  famous band- c«anges clothing with him. 

\smaster has written, and it is destined     Comins; to the court of Braggodocia 
to become immensely popular. to celebrate the nuptials, the Duke of 

Everything    possible    to make the Graftiana finds himself with no Prince 
opera   a   success   has   been   done   by to betroth, and the King of Braggadocta 

rdSSrs&Of 'SSKw-' wo'rk. "ami ^t SS "° daU'htW ,t0 0ffer
h

BUt' th^ ""'V* 

John    Philli 
Band fa 

sa   of   Militar> mprano song 

ompositlons.   This is"teus0evin STtfii march   ,,,„„,.   ,„   ,h„   ^   ««" „of the 
■victory a spirited number which to* 2 
fine swing and a tunefu   sway,  it ta m 

o the bsst advantage, though there are 
te l',1 thl0e,,il'<'»g itentlmental numbats 

*ni    svir    smithy   tnpicjii   verses,    The 
^__ s.  "Three  Love Btorlss"  i 
ISB recently composed an IV^.TI8* P*?,VJff ?*al^  "   Ke,n-   W«M  a 

opera called the "Free Lance," which [oKtm .merry ami'martial* kT* 
was produced for the   first time   in 
Springfield, Mass., a few nights ago. 
The music is said to be brillant, hav- „ 

.i?.,.'Jt,.hS?ni  funnier than  it is,  and  al- 
lot   give  him  exceptional 

!  «ets  many   laughs.   His 
ing a characteristic swing and dash, hough it does 

pportunitles,  he 
#ng, "It Depends T'i 

,r," -■ ■ A   ••'"!   mania!   love 
The company  is headed by .lov,.:^ rB™ 

has an excellent company  of prlncl- money  pressing,  each practices    de- 
The Duke in- pals been assigned to the'cast, but a ception on the other.      ^..*. ^ 

chorus that can sing harmoniously and duces Siegmund. for a consideration, to* 
with   spirit   has   been   entrusted, with pose as his Princely son and heir, and 
the  numerous  complicated   concerted *he King, In  precisely the  same way,,   

r -npW\NG   TELEbn^rnW; %£ wasalmost every thing aSfhe 

ftiu!  sweet   and  In  her prln- 

numbers of the opera. The stage 
settings are massive and beautiful and 
the costumes, designed to typify the 
manner of dress prevalent lii the two 
mythical countries c* Braggadocio 
and Graftiana, are, while bizarre, 
elaborate  as   well. 

'Joseph Cawthorn, who was last 
seen here in "Fritz in Tammany Hall," 
has the principal role in the opera, 
and he Is thoroughly enjoyable In his 
comedy. Sometimes the comedy be- 
comes buffoonery, but It is always en- 
joyable fooling, and he carries the 

^audience with him. He was ably sec- 
ided In his comedy work by Jean- 
"    Lowrle, who played  the  opposite 
 "t-elda,  a goose girl,  and  her 

Interpretation of the part 
Imany plaudits. Nella Ber- 
Irlncess Yolande, was splen- 
^er singing of two very dlfli- 
yumbers was so spirited and 

to bring spontaneous and 
Scores.     The m,mY>~-   jgnj  

Iries." in the first act, with HE 
lly chorus, sung with great ef- 

to  be repeated  twice.     The F«a* 
would     undoubtedly     have 

Lsed to have more snngs from 

Induces Grlselda to pretend she is his 
royal daughter. Husband and wife, o; 
humble origin, are thus presented t< 
each other, with great ceremony, a 
prospective bride and groom of roya 
birth. 

After the first comedy situation eac 
imagines the other is the  real  thini 
and  has sought  a romantic match  t 
be loved for self and not for. pelf an 
position. But, at this time, 'the parent!, 
learn of the "busted"  treasuries,  thai 
each has been' duped, and war is de- 
clared between them as the only waj 
out of their difficulties. Meantime, the 
real Prince and Princess .meet as peas- 
ants,' and, ef course, fall madly in love] 

The two forces meet on the line dl-j 
vldlng the territories of Braggadoch 
and Graftiana. The war consist of tin 
forces of Braggadocta composing song^ 
against the enemy, and the forces o 
Graftiana drinking confusion to theli 
enemy and, standing by their guns al 

i 
ROOM   Hears   His   Own   Opera 

John   Thil 
week in Ph 

-*eems to have succeeded In liinkiriD   hin.^iV ,l ■uwesoea tn 
ilip   Snusa   is   spending   tteian   and i2?^LL-   00,"ic   opera   come- 
iladelphia for the purpose rfgb^& 3K »1«W A? 

"-1  a  good   Idea of comic  effect.' 
en  as most comedians of that hearing his own opera "The Free Lance." b.ey„h w.l* aPSoJSsS  

Strange as it may seem, Mr. Sousa «a»j*n'{i and better than many, and his work 
never  been  present  at  any  of  the  (*p»?,J-c£!!e&^ 
hearsals and was not among the cheer-"0}'" Jor first honors, as Grlselda and 

ing multitudes that greeted Joseph Caw- WcS. She Us plurrfo little $%&£?*£. 
thorq and his supporters in the New °me}y droll and takingly comical. She 

England hamlets at the preliminary per-JetT to^tay ^'^ vlctnity"^"^ k°y 
formances. mt   Miss   cowrie  makes  even   tts short- 

"The   Free   Lance"   will   receive   Itt^oVW las? &g"fi2E ^Ve5nth^ 
ludiSnce eomolstelv. c4eorcP T. 

Finally Siegmund, the false Prince 
recovers his hair, the loss" of whlct 

gen than those allotted her cost him the loss of his leadership o 
rettist and composer. George ht- ^n^ of brigands, recovers also hlj 
a? Prince Florlan, had two br,gandg aha hig leadership, arrives aj 

songs   to   sing.   aid.   In   a      • rf ^ ^^  ^^    money    fT 

each to defeat the ether,, arrays him! 
sett and each of his men half in uni 
form. of each faction, fights a battl 
with himself, declares the war oye 
and falls to collect, because netth<i 
side has a cent. He then proclaims him 

|B. snlth ,the libr< .tlst, has 
for the opera a book with no 
5ar r plot, but wi h many 
llinos and    oleverlj     turned 
terbert Gresham, w:io staged fli___,.1„j  t    r,,<ar. ,»r  i„,(i,   ,..„.., 
Iction. Is entitled to praise forjj*" FiSS™"1^ X" r

a
U,er

t 
of ,^th co?n 

Client    management    of  theStriea, Which he confiscates. We are le: 
Vd of UH maneuvers.    The or- to presume that th6 Prince and PriK 
ms  ably  directed   by   Anton eess lite happily every after.; 

, It  ts  left  toiJosaph  Cawthorn,  « 
Pre*   Lance" has ar  the ele-jgj»an 

p->oularlty,   and   with   the1 

Irus   and   settings   that   have G: 

|;ld*.1, will undoubtedly bound;Jn! 
i Sousa  has   demonstrated i;V i 

pt written himself out," 
_ his genlujKahown by 
[>resentat|B|    nrfn  the 

justified!)    Here are 
'   " ^to the 

anette     I/owrle,     t 
■t^jnoet.^f.«^lj»i>i 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

m. 

•-'hg   out   some   uotes   higher   thnn   hl« 
first act is the garden of the Emperor'senor voice seemed to find It convenient 
palace  in  Braggadocia.     The  locale ofu

Th°, opera ,„ beaut|ful, 
the second act is on the border line di-ome particularly  handaome and striking 
riding Braggadocia  from the neighbor-??,*"™^.^ worn bJ' a largejiud weg 
ing republic of Graftinnn. ^m      -—r— 

The latter *cene reveals the tent of, 
the Duke of Jraftiana'and that of the 
Emperor of itrnggadocia, who are atl 
war. The proximity of the contending' 
armies and thp various reasons given by,* 
each monarch'why he does not make an 
attack upon the other furnish much of 
the humor of; the performance. 

Neither the| Emperor nor the Duke isj 
the leading comedy character of the1 

story. The principal humorous interest 
Is vested in t!he role played by Joseph 
Cawthorn, that of Siegmund Lump, 
chief of a bafnd of brigands, who is a 
descendant of Samson. He is shorn 
of his strength and courage through the 
loss of .his hkir.    Mr.  Cawthorn plays 

his familiar) German dialect. 

' 
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SOUSA PROUD OF 
"THE FREE LANCE" 

Composer of Opera Comes to Town 
to See Performance and Deter- 
mines to Write Song Here for the 
Second Act. 

John Philip Sousa, who when not lrsd- 
ing his band Is composing inarches, 
MOtto operas and other tuneltful effects,. 
Is in town, tinkering with his new comic, 
opera. "The Free l^ance" and let there 
be joy among his devotees, for he will 
write a song while here and insert it 
in the second act. He arrived Monday 
night and for the first time he had an 
opportunity to enjoy his opera. 

Although very proud of "The Free 
Lance" Mr. Sousa decided that one 
thing was needed and that was a song 
in the second act. It will be written here 
and judging by the rapidity of compo- 
sition he is noted for the song will be 
ready for the opening night In New 
York  next week. 

"I do not know what the song will be 
like," said Mr. Sousa yesterday at the 
Bellevue-Stratford. "1 want to write 
something that will vibrate the chord 
or popularity." 

"Well, write us something we can sing 
and whistle, Mr. Sousa," urged an ad- 
mirer. 

"All right," replied Sousa, "I will 
write something you can sing, but I 
never could write anything 1 could sing 
myself. 1 Remember one time that I 
wrot£_JW30n|g about women, comparing 

rose and nnother to a lily. I 
a' friend who wanted to pub- 

by me and having no piano 
or him. 

scowled, looked pained and 
d, T doubt if  that  is up to 
tandard.' 

a well-known New York 
,er dropped in and I asked 
the song for me. She did so 
bllsher fairly raved over it." 

\tting ***** 

| 
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Sousa's New Opera Wins Success. 
John Philip Sousa's new opera, "The Free Lance," had 

its premier at the Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadel- 
phia, last week. The reception to this latest Sousa work 
was most cordial. The musicians and music lovers voted 
it an emphatic success. Several of the critics, also, were 
favorably impressed after the first hearing. One review is 

appended : 
If a large audience in constant laughter, hearty applause and con- 

tlnued encores spell success, then John Philip Sousa's new opera, 
"The Free Lance," may be said to have achieved that distinction 
last nighl at the Chestnut Street Opera House. The house was full 
and the audience unquestionably delighted, as well they might be, 
for ilif opera is brimful of sparkle and fun, bright, pretty, catchy 
music and lots of the spirit and dash all the way through from the 
word "Go!" ll starts with a rush at the first note ot the overture 
and keeps it up till the final curtain. There arc only two acts but 
they are long, and crowded full of ridiculous, nonsensical situa- 
tions that an- constantly shifting to new scenes of absurdity, yet no- 
where is there any vulgarity nor anything dull or tiresome. It is all 
pure, dean fun. The book and lyrics arc by Harry ll. Smith, and I 
the staging by Herbert Gresham. As might be expected <u a Sousa ■ 
opera, there arc some spirited marches and strong choruses, and 
in addition to these there are many really beautiful songs and 
dances. 

Briefly told, the story concerns the intrigues of two bankrupt old 
monarchs—the  Emperor of Braggadocia and the  Duke of Graftiana 

eacli supposinB the other to be wealthy, to make a match between 
their children, the Prince of Graftiana and the Princess Yolande of   j 
Uraggadocia.    The  young people, dreading the union,  both   decamp 
and  change clothing  with  a  pair  of  peasants  who  arc  already  mar- 
ried.    Grlselda, a goose girl, and Slegmund Lump, who was formerly 
a brigand chief.   Griselda having Bhorn his locks, Siegmunjl loses his 
strength,   like   Samson,   and   is  turned   down  by   his   brigand   band. 
When  the two monarchs meet  for the wedding ceremony  they find 
the Prince and  Princess missing, and each one imposes a substitute 
on the other.    Griselda is passe.I off as the Princess and  Siegmund 
becomes  Prince Florian.    The deception being discovered, both sides 
go   to   war.   and   the   second   act   shows   the   scene   divided   into   two 
camps,  the  lival   armies on either  side with  a  hedge between.   Mean- 
while the red  Prince and  Princess, masquerading as peasants, have 
met   and   fallen   in   love.      At   this   juncture   Slegmund's   hair   is   re- 
stored  to him by a witch, his strength returns,  he recalls his brigand 
band   and   prepares   to   attack   the   rivals.     Both   sides   engage   Ins 
s?rviccs,   and  the brigands  appear clad   in  a   two   sided  uniform,  one 
si !,■  showing  the emperor's colors  and  one  Bide the   Duke's.    Sieg- 
mund  then  declares himself monarch  of both  countries,  and  s.-izes 
both armies, he and Griselda are happy, and so are the  Prince and 
Princess, while the royal  parents make the best  of it, 

As Siegmund, Joseph Cawthorn does some of his best work, full of 
spontaneous jollity without becoming at nil coarse. The Griselda was 
delightfully imi crsonated by Jeanette Lowrie, the cutest, brightest little 
soubrette imaginable. Nella Bergen made an attractive, graceful Princess 
Yolande and sang well with a sweet, clear voice. George Tallman, as 
Prince Florian, was passable, hut not specially striking He has a 
pleasant voice, hut it has been badly placed and badly trained; at 
times he sin^s well hut is not sure of it. The two old men, the 
Emperor of Braggadocia, by Felix llancy, an.I the I hike of Crnfti- 
ana, by Albert Hart, were very funny, and their "Conundrum" trio 
with Siegmund in the second act fairly "brought down the house." 
I'lic choruses were excellent, with si me very striking effects in cos. 
turning and sroupinn. Altogether "The Free Lance" is otic of the 
most enjoyable liwlit operas that have appeared on the stage for a 

it  time.    Philadelphia   Evening Telegraph. 

FIVE FEOM "THE FEEE LANCE 
l wav to New York.    We observe 
U»V1,Utt =.e. ^^r^V^ °S U V .the. sp^ng^ofjlelyn; 
fheVo   in   05   middle    who   descry   m     ^--^ a<ud      d -.,, 
L and Grace Cameron   op her brovvw t   Spr, 
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Sousa's New Opera. 

new    opera,    "The Free 

March 26. the correspondent of the New 
York Dramatic  News says: 

"John PhllTp Sousa and Harry B. Smith 
combined to give us "The Free Lance,  ana, ] 
with the assistance of the managers, vrtw 
ZdVw  elaborate production,  the plleee 
was heard here to-night for the first time 
oTanv stage at the Court Square Theater. 
?? £. offered' In two scenes?*»'™A 
nr«*  net   being   the   garden   of  the   Km- 
poor's palace*in Braggadocia   while the 
second iVthe border line d v ding Graf - 
i-ina   from   Braggadocia.      The   story    s. 
^n--   well   known,   for   It   is   romantic 

^4h*o  allow  for martial  must*and 
has one  great number,  called ( enough  to 

«n tTvTct'ory.'  Which is-going to be as] 'On  to   viciuiy. „,.,„.   cwever.' 
popular  as •Stars   nnd   Stripes   Forever 
Altogether  there  are about twenty-three 

».,ical numbers, some pretty solos being 
Stotted to NellaWgen and Joseph Caw- 
fhorn who has a comic lyric called It 
w„ HI Vilr.' Mr. Cawthorn In the 
s^ond ac t sang a number called -Fighting 
£My Trade." The trial performance 
hire to-night was perfectly smooth, and . 
the comply  showed  careful  rehears ng  | 

£,      Kmperor.       Jeanette      I*f*»« 
ffiMlW    was   gating.  Jgj^gg 
Hart   as   the 
The piece goes to Philadelphia next 
week and I understand follows Rich- 
ard Mansfield at the New Amsterdam 
In New York on April 16. The cast was 
as follows: 
Siegmund   Lump Joseph   Cawthorn 
Kmperor of   Uraggadoda Fell* Haney 
Ppr,tnar William   H.    Mai-Donald 
Prlncena   Yolande N"Ua   Bergen 
Duke of Graitlana Albert Hart 
Prince  Florian Ceorgo  Tallman, 
Ilagonet I»u'»    Haines 
OttMlda Jeanette   Lowria ; 
Uopta J,lnla   A1,en 

Herald 8'™-    rulcn i 
Leandre Monte    Klmo , 
Sllvandre Ueraldlne    Maione 

Katelle    Thebaud ] 
Southwick 

J sequel ine  
Diane Dorothy 

. ^ytt f-' s ' "~ '      V"-■." 
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Sousa's Free Lanee is a thorough opera 
comlque, and from a musical view one of 

1 the  best  operas we have  had  for  years. 
I To add  to this  Klaw &  Erlanger have 
- Kiven it a magnificent production, with a 
t very competent cast.   Mr. Cawthorn lias 
3 a congenial par . but the cwo big surprises 

were'furnished    by   Nellie   Bergen   ami 
Jeanette Lowrie.    Miss Bergen's greateBt 
surprise was in her sylph figure.    There 
was a   buzz of  arguments all over   the 
house whether it was really Miss Bergen. 
Miss  Lowrie'B (loose  Girl   is  the  bright 
spot of the performance,   She had h-ar au- 
diences quick.   Sousa's music is excellent. 
He   has   gotten   away   from   too   much 
"march," and shows distinct improvement 
in solo and concerted work.   Mr. Smith's 
book is not  in  keeping  with the music. 
His lyrics are all right, but the comedy 
nail   is   decidedly   Joe   Millerish.    This, 
however,  is easily   corrected.    The  Free 
Lance can be unquestionably put down as 
a success.    It remains this week at  the 
Opera   House.    Next week the Mask and 
Wig. 
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^ Sousa Condoct. To-nl«ht.     
Two   interesting ^penhg.M»   con- 
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frstr^e "Ope a'C and to-night■ ' 
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"The Free Lance," Mr. John Philip Sousa's 
latest optra, deals with the subject which particularly 
suits the style and the characteristics of the March King, 
the scenes being throughout martial and romantic. 

The scenes of Mr. Harry Bache Smith's book are laid in 
two imaginary countries—the empire of Braggadocia, and 
the republic called Graftiana. The rulers of the two 
countries are diametrically opposed in personal character- 
istics. The comedy character is Sh'gmund Lump, a 
bandit chief, and lineal descendant of the Bible hero 
Samson. A series of complications makes Siegmund 
general of the Graftiana forces, and Griselda, his wife, the 
Joan of Arc of Braggadocia. The consequence is that the 
two armies never make an aggressive move until Sieg- 

[OHN  PHILIP SOUSA mund, who like Samson, had lost his hair, recovers it by 

the   aid  of witchcraft, and with   it, his strength   and his brigand   band.    From this point the 
war is brought forward and carried on by modern business methods to a successful conclusion. 

Messrs Klaw & Erlanger have given the opera an elaborate production, in their characteristi- 
cally lavish manner. The opera was produced March 26th, at Springfield, Mass. It is now being 
played in Philadelphia, after which it will be brought to the New Amsterdam Theatre, N.w York. 
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GEMS FROM "THE FREE LJINCE" 

Tho Goose-girl':. Song    ______ C_tO 

Hair    --------             __. 50 

Girls who have Loved      _       •      _      - 51 ,- 

The Carrier Pigeon     _                               - 7^ 

The Free Lance   Song     _____ 50 

The Free Lance March             ■     - 50 

The Free Lance Waltz    --___. 75 

The Free Lance Selections    -    -             l.OO 
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11 ARRY   BACHE .SMITH efa 
PUBLISHED   BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY, 
Cincinnati. New York. Chicago. 

L_«lp«lo. London. 
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A new comic opera,The Free Lance,by John 
Philip Souia, the book and lyrics by Harry B. 
Smith, is tine of tin- novelties of the spring. 
There are twenty-two musical numbers in it, 
On to Victory, a battle song bt-mj; employed 
as a stirring finale to both acts. It Was His 
Hair, is a topical song, diurtingly rendered 

I by Joseph t'awthorn, who appears in the lead- 
ing role.    Nella Bergen in the leading woman 

Warmly   received   toy   a   large   eu- 

"The  Free  Lance/'   Sousa s    ateitoi 
ferirw  In   the   crftntc   opera.line,   bid* 
well to become one of the biggest hits 
of   the  season  In   this  Une  of  enter- ^ 
t;!ill.";':nt-  " _^jppK*« 

pMl^^^  

 ~ISl9M  
'The Vt9t Lance," thl^new comic opera 

Ibv Smith and Sousa. has made one of the 
lobpular hits of the season at the Chestnut 
■Street Opera House, where It remains this 
Iweek dnly. Joseph Cawthorne. Jeannette 
ll nwrie and Nella BevRen are prominent in 
I tin excellent cast, there is an exception- <RR 
lnlly good chorus, and the piece Is beautt- *'*' 
Ifully mounted. 

part sings most acceptably, and  til 
generally to the joy of the beholde 

the role 
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line   book   allows 
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-lingers). — Sou»i ' ow 
.nine.** WHS reco&jv,, ast 
anlfest-tlons of \ " jvnl 

. The score \H (niiefiii. aud 
Joseph f'awthorno to do 

.considerable comedy work. Jeauette Lowrle 
ilso lias a role that enables her to Ubplay 

' vv ubilltiey to good advantage.    Thp second 

ands "The FrfnMhe Inevitable rawness 
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SOUSA'S NEW OPERA. 
\Tree Lance" Declared To Be the Fa- 

mous Bandmaster's Best Work. 

Sousa Receives an Ovation 
When John Philip Sousa made his ap-l 

pearance, baton In hand, nud directed the/ 
orchestra for "On tb Victory," the stir- 
ring march which Is the finale to the first 
not of "The Free Lance," at the Chestnut 
Street Opera House last night, he was i 
given an ovation. The applause continued 
for some minutes, until Mr, Sousa came 
..r^n tin* stage with Mr. Cawthorne, Miss 
Bergen and Miss Lowrie; there was theu 
more cheering. Amid loud calls for a speech, 
Mr. Sousa made a humorous and telling 
little address. He said that he had been 
amused In coming to the Opera House to 
hear two men talking as they looked at 
pictures of "The Free Lance." One of 
them said: "Why, Sousa must be a regu- 
lar Venus;" and the other said: "Get 
along, Venus Isn't a man. It Is a town." 
After the laughter nt this bad. subsided, 
Mr. Sousa spoke modestly of his new 
opera, "The Free Lance." Ho said that 
with himself and Mr. Harry B. Smith It 
l.ad been a labor of love and of hope. Of 
hope especially that It would prove an 
opera that the American people would like. 
He took that opportunity of especially 
thanking Messrs. Klaw & Erlangcr for all 
they had done f,pr the piece. 
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TVhlle Rochesterlans were enjoying the 
^ Concert by Sousa's ;Baud at 'the Lyceum 
^ast Monday night, a now opora by the 
famous "March King" was being: given 
•Its first urban performance In (Philadel- 
phia. The .Record of that city printed the 
following. 

"What is probably the best work In 
Sousa's career has been don© by him in 
'Free Lance,' the comic opera written by 
the 'March King" and presented last 
night for tie first time in this city (after 
a week's t'ial In small towns) at the 
Chestnut Street Or.era House. The 
march sons, 'On to Victory,' is as stir- 
ring and martial in swing as anything 
the famous bandmaster has written, and 
it 1s destined to become immensely popu- 
lar. 

"Everything possible to make the opera 
a success hns been don* by Klaw & Er- 
langer,   who   are   the   producers   of   this 

| new work, and not only has an excellent 
company of principals been assigned to 
the cast, but a chorus that can shig har- 
moniously and with spirit has been en- 
trusted with the numerous complicate! 
Concerted numbers of the opera. The 
stage settings are massive and beauti- 
ful and the costumes, designed to typify 
the manner of dress prevalent in tho two 
mythical countries of Braggadocio and 
Oraftiana, are, while biv-arre, elaborate 
as well. 

"Joseph Cawthorne." who was last seen 
here in 'Fritz In Tammany Hall.' has the 
principal role in the opera, and he Is 
thoroughly enjoyable in his comedy. 
Something the comedy becomes buf- 
foonery, but it is always enjoyable fool- i 
Ing, and he carries the audience with | 
liiin. lie was ably seconded In his com- 
edy work by Jeanette L/owrle, who played 
the opposite part—Grlselda, a goose girl, 
and   her   amusing   interpretation  of   tho j 

j part W-IP '• '" many plaudits.    Nella Ber- 
I gen, as 'ess Yolande, was splendid, j 
I and her s^o  ig of the two very difficult J 

I 
solo numbers was so spirited and so good 

ju as to brln;: spontaneous and hearty en- 
I cores.   The number, 'Three I»ve Stories,' 

in the     first   act,    with   its   musk-wwily 
i chorus, sung with great effect, had to be 
I repeated twice.   The audience would un- 
j doubted!y  have teen  pleased    to    have 
i more Bi    "S from Miss Hergen than those 

»| allotted    ier  by   the  librettist   and  ooni- 
! poser.    George Tallman, as Prince Plor- 
i Ian,  had   two  ambitious  songs   to   sing, ess . 
i and,   In   a   minor   way.   there   was   mild 
j comedy work for Albert  Hart and Felix 

I Bin™'      ■ ■ ■ ! — 
:..-.-;    i, the i i'"  ' :   ;'- hns pro- 

■   M 11  opera a boo^ with no extra- 
ordinary^, lot,   but   with   many   amusing 
lines   and   cleverly-turnr d    lyrics.   Her- 

I bert Gresham, who staged   the   produc- H0l,ge 

' tion,   is entitled to praise for his excel- "On tc 
lent management of the chorus and of its f„l   of

for',Speech! he expressed the hope 
maneuvers.   The orchestra was ably dl- (1r_,  tn(> American people would approve 

,_, il '*"*__. »<l  »*»_—«•' ncwl I  LM  ill.- ... I t  111 i 

rooted by Anton Helndl. 
'Free  Lance'  has till 

ii 

t 

' rrB>f Mr. John Philip Sousa 
puts pen to music paper he gen- 
erally has something to offer 
well worth hearing, a fact Which 
makes anything now from the 
March King of substantial pop-'*-*   r , __ _ 

ular interest.   Especially !s this true when {4l-...\W.....Y4.U2.JC    ipRflf   fi  
[the  novelty  In question  happens to be a ' ' *- H*li-%*~"  
military corsio opera, such as is "The Free 
Lance," hie latest piece of work, which,fs   r — 

| with Mr. Joseph Cawthorn as the star and 
Miss Nella Bergen and  Mr.   Harry Mac 
donough, In prominent roies, will be pre- 
sented by Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger in most 
elaborate style n the New Amsterdam The 
atre  to-morrow  evening.    Mr. ,Harry  B. 
Smith has written the book and lyrics of 
the new piece, and Mr. Herbert Gresham 
has been in charge pt the staging, which 
has been accomplished,   like all  Klaw 
Eflanger's productions, on a very elaborate 
scale. 

"The Free Lance" Is a coindc opera of 
the old school, say the managers, in which 
the humor depends upon legitimate com 
edy and upon the fun making qualities of 
the muslo Itself—matters which, as a rule, 
are lacking in comic opera of the present 

jday.    Mr.  Sousa has emphasised through 
tne music itself the laughable Side of c'. 

ftain situations in the piece, and  has 
(cured  by   this   means  some   very 
jand Striking musical effects. 

sr 
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FREE LANG 
REAL COMIC OP 

Tuneful and Humorous, Without th 
Slapstick Methods Too Familiar 

to Broadway. 

MARCH   KING   AT   HIS BESfj 
se- 

orlglnal 

'"»» — 
SOUSA MAKES SPEECH 

John  Philip  Sousa,  composer of   '"The 
fee iAOCe,"  now playing at the Cbest- 

Street Opera House, led the    On  to 
fietorv" march, at last night's perform- 
kce    So inspiring was the music under 
e magle of his baton, that encore after 
icore was demanded by the large audi- 
ice       The  combined   instrumental  and; 

Focal forces of the opera, in a last mag- 
itflcent display, marched down the cen- 
ter aisle and back, and at the conclusion 
.f this evolution, the applause continued 
i0 vigorously that the march king had to 
;o on tho stage and make a speech.     He 
.vas accompanied by Mr. Cawthorne, Miss 

[Bergen and Miss Lowrie. 
Mr. Sousa spoke modestly of this Ins 

llatest opera, and said that its compos ion 
in Which he was aided by the librettist 
Harrv R Smith, was a labor of love and 
of hope. He thanked the management 
for what they had done in putting the 
opera on the stage, and the company 
for its interpretation of it 

Mr. Smith's Book Clever; Mr. Cawthora,] 
as the Star, Is Droll—A New 

Amsterdam Success. 
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That Mr. John Philip Sousa has not lost! 
his knack of writing stirring tunes, that! 
Mr. Harry B. Smith's humor has not less-j 
ened, and that there is virtue still in tha^ 

rge Tallman and Mr 
others In tho cast. Louis Hainc's are 

,. ,^^a^t,r cutting Bun 
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Ovation to Sousa at Opera House. 
John  Phillip  Souss  got an ovation last 

nlKht    at   the     Chestnut     Street     Opera 
House   whore he directed his new march, 
"Onto Victory."   At the close of the first j 

fiance.     when   called \ 

jof   "The   Free 
the elements oft»*formers. 

Lance"   and   thanked   the 

popularity, and with the cast, chorus and 
settings   that   have   been   provided.   Will 
undoubtedly    bound    into    favor,   Sous;i 
has demonstrated that he has not  writ- 
ten   himself  out,   and   the  faith,   in   his 

genius i l'W'n by the elaborate presenta- 
tion given  the opera has been justified. 
There are 21! musical numbers in the two 
acts of the opera, and  there is not one 

I number that Is not carefully written." 
Mr. Sousa will see the production for 

the first  time in Philadelphia to-morrow 
night, when he will direct the orchestra. 

At the opening performance at the 
Amsterdam  Theater  In    Now 
April  16,   he  will  occj^.^ the    leader's 
chair. 
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had an enthusiastic ova. ch numDer 

eus encores, ln,T(»nd vigor.  Mr.  B°usa 3 

Ik -nrt.Mlss M vrmW c ,, 

When Sousa comes to town you can begin to get your feet ready for 
action. There's an irresistible stamping desire always for the patter of 
feet whenever a Sousa score strikes the ear. And a Sousa score comes 
to town to-morrow night, when "The Free Lance" opens Its metropolitan 
season at the New Amsterdam Theater. 

Sousa is writing fewer manuscripts now than formerly.   This is* act 
by any means due to any dralnuge on his powers of musical InventlonA I 
but Is brought about purely on account of business considerations. Since \ 
he has won fame as the composer of comic operas, which fame followed  j 
long after he had won distinction as the composer of fugitive though im-  I 
portant   band   numbers,   he   has   focused   his   composing   powers to  r 

a   greater    degree   on    works   that   will   last.     He  made  a  fortun* 
out of some of his later compositions, though his celebrated "Washington 
Post" did not net him the amount it would have done had he known at 
the time he wrote it what a power he would eventually become in th« 
American world of music. 

'•The Free Lanee" is said to be thoroughly characteristic of the Sousa 
method, which is one founded on the principle that the average person 
wants to be inspired and wants to have a part in the working out of the 
score. Any man who could be perfectly calm and keep his feet or his 
fa^ "i0,"0"1688 aur,nS the rendering of a typical Sousa march must be 

of the ilk that Insists there shall be no more Fourth of July celebrations, 
or that children who yell should be asphyxiated. 

There is nothing squeamish about/ 
Sousa when he is writing music. He 
goes right to the very core of the 
matter with a method so dire     and 
a style  so significant of tl 
ipser and the man that his s 
Almost be played backward, 
losing its earmarks of Sow 
2- A»d "The. flit Lance"- Is 

V* a book litf 4a virile 
i< 

The   mlitary   subject   of   the   plot,   of 
course  gives the March King an ideal op- [wrtunu    te the sty]e of wriung wuh 

wnich his name Is specially identified.   As 

eri    m7rr °T,C °Peras'  there are ■•*- 
P-31 march numbers which should stir the 
most sluggish blood In the orcheetra chairs 
and set tho gallery's feet a-going.   

Th0 main po)nt ot |JIr smith's plot la to older ideals of comic opera making were 
give Mr. Joseph 'Oawbhorn, in the role of tnree things, among others, demonstrated 
Siegmund, a goat herd, scope to exercise ln tne New' Amsterdam Theatre last night 
uls quaint dialect and his quiet humor and at the succ«ssfui premiere there of the 
to move out of some highly complicated "March Maker's" and the "Libretto Man? 
wm'hn01*9^ slt«a'H°ne. Miss Nella Bergen ufact»rer's" latest comic opera, "The Frj 

.     ' »    ,,,  ; ,.,;,!      I,anee."    A better thing of the  kind  Mr. 
Sousa has not done, always excepting "Bl 
Capitan," Indeed, the freshness of much- 
of the music seemed to prove that he has 
been wise recently to rest on the laurels 
of earlier successes. And Mr. Smith's share 
of the evening's work was commendable, 
too, ln an age when comic opera librettos 
are prone to be classed as the eighth dead- 
ly sin of the stage. 

Last, night's audience, despite the ef-H 
fectlveness of the opening number, clearly 
found the first quarter of an hour some- 
what tame, for Mr. I tarry B. Smith's book 
developed Its Interest and humor gradu- 
ally. Happily there was a goodly supply 
of both to come, and that on the "legiti- 
mate" lines of comlo opera's earlier days, 
the persons and the plot of the piece pro- 
ducing their own humor naturally^ with- 
out the aid of modern "slapstick" meth- 
ods. 

Mr. Sousa's appearance ln the orchestra 
to conduct the first act closing number, a' 
typically rousing march, "On to Victory,"} 
marked the climax of the night and paved> 
the way for a big demonstration to thei 
composer, who responded in an extendedf 
speech. 

With Mr. Joseph Cawthorn as the star, 
and Miss Jeannette Lowrie as his comedy I 
helpmeet there was plenty of wholesome! 
fun. iMr. Oaw thorn as Siegmund Lump, I 
a brigand chief, had ample scope for his! 
dlaleet and his qualntneases of mannerism, | 
and sang one or two capital songs. Miss 
Lowrie made very amusing the role of 
Griselda. a 'goose girl, her opening num. I 
ber scoring an emphatic hit. 

Miss Nella Bergen sang very well andl 
embodied charmingly the r61e of the Prln-l. 
ress Yolande. 

The eliorusp was a well trained and effec-1 
live one, and the costumes and scenic I 
effects were charming. 

>  In the audience were Mr. and Mrs. Allen; 
TX   Loney, Mr.  and Mrs.  K.  Rltzema Pet 
Orove, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sellgman, Mr. 
and Mrs.   E.   S.  Jaffray  McVlckar,   Mrs.; 
Howard   King,   Judge   and   Mrs.   Henry 
Dugro.  Miss  Dugro,   Dr.  Homer  Gibney,| 
Messrs.    Stnnford    White,    Thomas    B. 
Clarke, Herbert Harriman, Richard Peters' 
and Pe Couroy Forbes. 
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'Lance" Wins Out. 
Sousa's new opera, 

fast  New   York   presenta- 
at the New Amsterdam Theatre last 

|ght befoiv wu auuieuct   that Jilleil every 
*r'h .(«f  apece  in   th*  house  ami  encored 
*arly every musical number. 
In  his  very   happy   curtain   speech   he- 

reen acts, Mr.  Sousa said  that, on his 
puuri to the city last Saturday night, he 

Jri/niK'd into two or three of Ins dubs, at 
lull of which he was ijue.stioiied about his 
[now   opera.    The  first  Uau  a   contingent 

(military  men,  who asked  if  the  piece 
untied   ir.   marches;   at  the   second,   a 

^si-literary circle told him his marches 
[dd go for naught unless his collabora- 

Smit.h, had furnished iiis usual quota 
Ljright lines; at the third the haldheads 
yed:    "Has it any tights in  it V" 

tL^r'play unfolded all three queries 
h*<*!inswered. affirmatively. The marches 

BousM at his best—the "On to Vic- 
f final'.! l>oiug led  by the oomposer— 

|rei"isbt lines were plainly in evidence— 
fere the tights—Miss Nella  Ilergeu in 

luous brown, Miss Jeannette Lowrie in 
Imp white, and a whole army of Ama- 
|s in slim blue. 
Jut  there was more in  the piece  than 
s  triumvirate  of  comic  opera   virtues. 

/ie  first  act  is  one   of   the  nearest  ap- 
(jicncs to real opera we have  had  this 

lason. and the second is  full of genuine 
pn.    That  first chorus, "All  Lovely Art, 
Ifc Worship at Thy Shrine." displayed ,i 

|tageful of singers th.it  it  was a delight 
Jiear, sopranos as clear as bells, good. 

■><T tenors,   rich  altos, unti   deep,  solid 
,s    that   held   the  harmony   full   and 

UK- 
Pore ehrbonife stage effects have Jieen 

and   inoro   tricks   to   catch   the   eye 
fe been attempted, but no better body 
sound has been wafted over the foot- 
is this long  time. 
lie  story  is  not  startling!?  new—two 

|Tl powers hope to recoup their Individ- 
losses   by   marrying  the   daughter  of 

Ivhouse of one to the son of the other. 
Both   son   and   daughter   disappear,   and 

Iwo substitutes are palmed off on the un- 
suspecting papa.s.    In  the  meanwhile the 
(real prince and   princess  meet,  disguised, 
ami   fall   in  love   with  each  other^   little 

I thinking  that   fate  had  brought   them  to 
[the very papas which they had  hoped  to 
[escape. 

i ^-;
Tt   happens   that   the   two   substitutes 
tte the goatherd and goosegirl over the 

pfill—already     man  and     wife.     Each   is 
Jmade to think  that the other is the real 
heir to the throne, disguised—a deception 
possible,  of  course, only  in   comic opera. 

The really funny side of the rival armies 
was   not   brought  out  as   it   might   have 

^beeu.    The idea of two warring hosts, en- 
camped side by side, with but a separating 
hedge   between   them   and   each   too  cow- 
ardly  to  attack   the other,  is  a  delicious 
suggestion  and  might   have  been  n«*d  <■■ 

-itter   advautage.    The    cleverest    point 
nfa.de is  the  duplex  relief corps  that  ar- | 

Mves upon the scene of battle in  time to 
fiiell riots in both camps. 
Fl'he  brigand  chief   is  secured   by  oacu 
Chieftain in turn to lead his army aganwt 
that of his rival.    At the crucial moment 

Jie appeurs at the head of an awe-inspir- 
Hng brigade dressed in the uniform of the 
■Emperor  of   Braggadocia   and   no   sooner 
Jlanils his men in the emperor's camp than 
lite returns at the hpad of a similar com- 
f.niand clad in the red uniform of his rival, 
«lbe Duke of Graftiana.    As  the soldiers 
|feco front the mystery is explained—thoy 
pre  dressed   in   parti-colored   armor—one- 
flolf of their bodies, their faces and their 
^<F«ry beards belong to one camp, the other 

*iile to the other. 
•A truce is declared, the war proclaimed 
draw,  and   the Free Lance  is crowned 

ting of  both  factions. 
There   is   much   more   to .enjoy   in   the 

[first act  than in  the second.     It abounds 
good   music,   comic   situations,   witty 

es—and    again    good    music.      Joseph 
JaAvthorn, in the role of the Itrigand chief 

am   of   his   Samson   locks  and   Samson 
Disirer.    made    an    amusing    center-piece 

Hut which the wit of the opera revolved, 
Miss  Bergen  and  Miss  Lowrie  were 

JJghtful coadjutors hi the general umuse- 
Tlt scheme. 
S||t it was the choruses that held and 

iBjrmed  the audience and  it  will  be the 
ruses  that   make   the   real  success of 

Free Lance." 

v*»C 
First Nighters 

Out in Force 
THEME FHOM "THE FREE LANCE. 

i .1* * » 

JEANNETTE LOWREY, 

\\ HO HAS MADE A HIT AS THE GOOSE GIKL. IN THE SOUSA- 

SMITH OPERA, "THE FREE I.ANCI'" 

,^.-- :T-ftiftKrSUN !• 
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XEW   SOV8A   OPERA. 

March Music With a Male Chorus One of 
the Features of the Piece. 

"The Free Lanoe," the new opera by 
John Philip Sousa, had its first production 
here at the New Amsterdam Theatre last 
night. The house was crowded and the 
audience, whioh was most friendly, was 
enthusiastic in its reception of the players, 
recalling many of them several times and 
Insisting upon a speech by the composer 
himself. There la muoh in the music that 
reminda of Sousa's earlier work. Some 
of the aira ring familiar, and marohes that 
have always been so characteristic of this 
author are given with great liberality 
and move with their old time spirit and 
dash. 

The chorus is large and their numbers are 
some of the moat striking features of the 
production.   The aim has evidently been to 
strengthen the male contingent in order to 
give the military songs with the  greatest 
force and power.    "On to Viotory,"   the 
finale of the first act, and the Emperor's 
wax song in the last were, perhaps, best 

lived of the ensemble numbers. 
. book is by Harry B. Smith and the 

7 Is laid in the land of the comio opera, 
kingdoms of two hardup monarohs, 

Ijaadocia and Graftiana.   There is the 
worn plot of the princess who would 

aarry a prince whom she had not seen, 
a who oomes in disguise to woo her. 
vo substitutes are found for the wedding, 

ne the goose girl, Grisdda, the other the 
brigand chief, Siegmund Lump.   The dis- 
covery that both the monarchs had ar- 
ranged the wedding with the intention of 
making a loan and that both are poverty 
stricken leads to a war and many other 
compioatlons. 

Mr Cawthome was amusing as the brig- 
and chief who had been shorn of his power 
and ollowers by the loss of his hair and 
who afterward becomes the marriage 
subut'tute of Prince Flavian. His song 
"Hair* was one of the pleasing solos or the 

° Miss Jeanette Lowrie played as though 
she really got a great dealof fun out of the 
part of the goose girl. Her laughter and 
good humor, carried the first act over sev* 
eral weak spots. "**<**». g^s ber 

solo in the first aot, was the hit of the piece, 
i Miss Nella. Bergen as Pnnesss a°^9 

looked and sang with er osi cbkrm. "The 
n—iir Pigeon,'her mf vi ambitious effort, 

lostupset by fak? Tspnsthem 
Wy^remo^Hk    "» the 

i* iprer «f 
IT? < 
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miufloi 
I'THE FREE LANCE' PUT ON 
; AT THE NEW AMSTERDAM 
I Sousa Supplied the Music, Harry 
I B. Smith the Words. 

? 

BOTH TUNEFUL AND BRIGHT 

Pretty Glrl3 Aplenty and Enough of a 

Plot to 8erve Comic Opera Ends 

Made First Night a Succeas. 

H'sgmund Lump Joseph Cawthorn 
Duke or Graftiana Albert Hart 
Emperor of Braggadocia Felix Haney 
Pertlnax Kim  £ultn 

Prlnoo Florlan George  Tallman 
Da«onet Louis   Halneg 
Herald    Charles Santra 
Princess Yo!ando N'ella  Bergen 
Grlselda    Jeanette Lowrie 
HopM    Junla  Allen 
L«andro    Geraldlne  Malone 
iBllvan.ire   Mon*S. ?lm2 
ijacquellne   Estelle Thet.aud 
Diane Dorothy Southwlck 

At the New Amsterdam Theatre last 
night tho Faster offortng was " The Free 
Lance," a new cTimlo opera by John PhUiM 
Sousa and Harry B. Smith which has not 
been heard until now In New York. The 
authors are aatd to have meant the pteoe 
as a rstnrn to senuine old-fashioned comlo 
opera. In which fun and muslo are wedded, 
and not merely flirting with each other. 

In this particular case both contracting • 
parties   come   to   the   ceremony   In   high 
spirits and make a Jolly evening's work 

,of It.   There Is an emperor of somewhere 
or other who thinks he can do anything 

; from  writing grand  opera  to  running a 
j continent   He does It all by proxy.   His 
j taste Is so exquisite that he can not bear 
the Idea of a standing army of men, so 
«v-  has  regiments of  beautiful  Amazons 

j that   he  can  taks  some  pleasure  in  re- 
viewing. 

Over   against   tho   Emperor's   land   of 
Braggadocia Is the Dukedom of Graftiana. 
The Duke Is a flre-eatlng, swash-buckling 
son of thunder who ohews nails and main- 
tains an army of handsome young giants. 

By grace  of  the plot  tho  Duke  has a 
son, Prince Florlan, who is to marry the 
Emperor's   daughter,   the   Princess   Yo- 
lande.   The young people have not met. 
Rather than marry a man she has never 
seen the Princess runs away and changes 
places with a goose girl, Grlselda.   Prince 
Florlan runs away, too, rather than mar- 
ry a girl he do<vj not know, and changes 
clothes with a goatherd, Slegmund Lump. 

The  Duke "and  the  Emperor  make the 
! best  of  a bad   business  and  try   to  fool 
! each other with a goose-girl Princess and 
i a   goat-keeping   Prince.     Meanwhile,   of 
1 course, the real Prince and Princess fall 
happily in love in the fields. 

Grlselda and Slegmund happen to bo 
married anyway, so everything balances 
beautifully. Bui, when Slegmund finds 
that his promised royal bride Is just plain 
Grlselda ne has a moment of natural dis- 
appointment. " Every time I'm Invited 
out to dinner," he sighs, " I always get 
Just what. I have at home." 

The Duke and the Emperor try to bor- 
row money of each other. Neither has 
any, which brings on war. At the bor- 
der line between the two kingdoms the 
man-army fnces the lady-army across a 
pretty green hedge. The maniarmy 
threatens to surrender. Each ruler makes 
Slegmund his proxy for the fight. Sieg- 
mund, finding himself fighting on both 
sides with nobody else In sight, winds up 
the war, and everybody falls Into couples 
for the final curtain. 

A large audience spared no effort to 
show Its approval of the piece. Upon Jo- 
seph Cawthorn, as the brigand goatherd, 
fell most of the funmaklng responsibili- 
ties, and his songs, " HahV' "The Mys- 
tery of History?' and " Conundrums 
were tirelessly encored. Nella Bergen as 
the Princess won hearty applause by her 
songs, notably " Three Love Stories and 
" The Carrier Pigeon." 

The most decided hit of the evening was 
Jeanette Lowrie In the role of the flax- 

i en-hatred   goose  girl.     Her   song,   " The 
Goose Girl,   proved one of the best in the' 
piece. 

Albert Hart as the Duke, Fsllx Haney 
 »rge Tallman as 

■% 

as the Emperor, an<| 
Prince Floslan won 
proval.       (MS. ~_   .«_ 
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SOUSA WIELDS 
'THE FREE LANCE' 

March   King's  New   Comic   Operf 
Achieves a Great Success at 

the New Amsterdam. 

FULL OF FUN AND GOOD MUSId 

First   Act   Especially   riraaea   I<arga 

Audience—Composer Himself 

Conducts the Orchestra* 

NEW AMSTERDAM THBATRE— "Ths Fres 
Lance." a comlo opera- Muilo by Joha 
Philip Bouia. Libretto by Harry B. 
Smith. 

THaTcAST. 
Elecmuna Lump    Joseph  Cawthnnt 
Duke  of nraftlnna   Albert Hart 
Emperor  of  Braggadocio   ..Harry  Maodonnugh 
Pertlnai    Sim   Pulen 
Prince   Florlan    George   Tallnian 
Dagonet    Louie   Halnea 
Herald    Charles   Santra 
Frincera   Yolande    Nella   Bergen 
Griselda    leannette   Lowtle 
Mopao    Junla   Allon 
Ltander    Oeraldlne   Malone 
Bllvandre    Monte   Elmo 
Jacqueline  Eatelle Thehaud 
Diane    Dorothy   Routhwiclc 

By ALG RNON ST. JOHN-BRENON. 
"The Free Lance" was a distinct sue- 

nlght nt tha New Amsterdam. 
in    the    composition    of    the 
i the humiir and general out- 

book   have  Mr.   Sousa   and 
}.   Smith   deviated   to   any 

tent from well-established 
.ord  models. j. 

i Free Lance" has n plot 
author keeps consistent in 
the plot has an amount of 

coherence and consistency not as a rule 
characteristic of works of the kind. 

The Kmperor Of BraKK.idocin (.Felix. 
Haney) is in financial difficulties. He 
has a beauteous daughter named Yolande 
(Miss Nella Bergeni. yhe is his only, 
asset. * 

The Duke of Graft'mna (Albert Hart); 
is equally hard pressed. His only asset 
is his tenor-voiced son, Frince Fiorina1 

((Jeorge Tollman).    Mr. Sousa evidently 

fascinated by the easy melodiousness or 
well-vrained singing, that it, too, joined, 
in. It was quite unnecessary for ant 
over-zealous supernmnerary to hare de-l 
ported the enchanted bird. j 

A  Clever Climax. 

The fnale, "On to Victory," waa «j 
climax that was very cleverly worked on 
to. Needless to say, the finale in n.uea-1 
tion was one of Mr. Sousa's owni 
marches, reinforced with general cboma.i 
Brazen instruments blaring nway on tho; 

stage added to the Sousa-ness of it all.; 
An hour of sparkling humor and de- 

lightful music was thua brought to an 
appropriate end. The march had to bo 
repeated again and again. 

The comedy of the piece falls to Miss 
Jeanette Lowrie and Mr. Joseph Caw« 
thorn. Miss Jeanette Lowrie wore a; 
flaxen-colored wig and the stolid expres* 
sion of a doll. She was as amusing in 
song and dialogue as she waa quaint in 
appearance. 

Cawthorn had a German dialect and 
reduced his long words to the anarchy, 
and confusion whic' s so familiar and 
so well worn a feati ■ of the vocabulary 
of your German dial ^ctieian. He had 
the pun dramatic, tremendous, epic in 
its crnel intensity. ";!he hung her hair 
on the back of a chair," monologized 
Mr. Cawthorn, "sc that her husband, 
who was old ami rich, did not know, 
which was switch." And even tha 
Wagnerian critic, Henry Finck, wan 
forced to laugh in his ecstatic pain. 

Miss "Lowrie and Mr. Cawthorn, be* 
tween them, kept the house in a roar. 

Pertinax, court is, isor of Ri-agga- 
docia, has a smal ■ >art, but it was, 
played effectively, i.ac all the more ef- 
fectively because qnietly and oleaglnously; 
by Sim Puleu. His description of tha 
duties of a court censor would have de- 
lighted Mr. Brady, "I am a censor and 
a critic," said he. 'I a mnot an intelli- 
gence office." 

"The Free Lance" was a decided suc- 
cess. It is long since the first act of 
any opera so bristled with thickset 
laughs and close following bursts of sin- 
cere   applause. 

The "On to Victory" march was led 
by Sousn himself, and its termination 
gave the gathering an opportunity to 
shower its congratulations upon the pop- 
ular composer, who once again baa 
shown his remarkable capacity for seor> 
ing a bull's-eye on the target of whole* 
Borne, if average, public taste. 

. 
_ 
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' does nol 
J of com i< 
1 poetical 
I tenor if 
trestr,- 

believe very much in the tenor1 

pera Bommeree and so far as 
ic   singing   is   concerned,   the 
this opera  kept under strict 

Vie monnrehs, one of course 
land the other abbreviated, bi- 

nd   .li'^lie  wedding  to borrow  money 
the other, 

-liter  and  son  belli object  to 
merchandise in this way. 

lise" themselves and flee. 
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NEW SOUSA OPERA 

be, 
So- 

ns;  for  a   Mnrringre. 

itentates are determined on 
a II. W~- and concealing the facts 
from\.»Fi| ier resort, to tactics. Brag-| 
gadocia nievails upon Griselda "the, 
goose gin" (Miss Jeanette Lowrie), to| 
Impersonate the princess. Graftiana 
threatens death to the goose girl s hus-, 
band, Sit^f xund Lump (Joseph Caw-^ 
thorn), •• • ss he will impersonate bis 
son. the recreant Finnan. 

Thus the wedding proceeds and Sieg-, 
mund finds to his bitter agony and dis-| 
tress that he is to be married to his son'» 
wife. I, 

"I con.e out for dinner," says Sieg-, 
mund, dolefully^ "and 1 get the same 
dish as at home."' 

This line caused and will always causa 
convulsions. 

When both monarehs find that neither, 
has a million ducals to lend the other,; 
the goose girl and Slegmund Lump are; 
torn apa<t and war is Immediately de-; 
clared. ' 

The s cond act deals with the un- 
weaving of these complications. 

Mr. Sousa has lavished the best of 
himself on the first aci of his comic; 
opera. The opening chorale, "Hail,' 
Lovely Art, We Worship at Thy Shrine!'' 
was a really beautiful piece of musical 
writing. In fact, had Mr. Sousa kept, 
the whole opera on the plane of its first 
number, he 'would have written a work 
of enduring value. It evoked some ofj 
the most genuine and prolonged applause. 
of the evening. 

Two other numbers of considerable 
grace and eloquence were sung by Miss' 
Nella Bergen. It should at once be saidi 
that rar''y is thero heard upon tha; 
operettn^tago so beautiful even if light 

nd  such  tasteful  and  nccom-) 

Principal Music of "The Free 

Lance," Sung at the New 

Amsterdam, Is a March. 

A* voice,] 
plishing 

The 1 
I'The BJ 
prely to" 

st have 
laHe or 

Sousa's comic opera, "Tre Free 
Lance," had Its Xew York production 
at the Xew Amsterdam Theatre last 
night. The book, by Harrv B. Smith. 
was    frankly    old-fashioned,    peppered 
with jokes and puns, some broad and 
some excessively local. But the audl- 
enoe laughed at all mar.ner of absurdi- 
ties and principally at Joseph Cawthorn 
who 9poke In dialect. Most of Caw- 
thorn's lines were nonsense and his 
manner of delivering them was still 
more .nonsensical. He and they delight- 
ed  the audience verv much. 

In addition there were two comedians 
in Albert Hart and Felix Haney. They 
wltih, the gymnastic assistance of the 
comical henchmen Sim Pulen and Louis 
Hainea, upheld the tradition of the 
knock-about comedians who fell up- 
stairs only to fall down again 

Neftla Bergen was a princess Wba. had 
a regal voice, and It seemed a pity that 
the composer. Sousta. had not written 
her principal number with sympathetic 
lenity. But *he was jrood to look upon, 
as 'was Jeannotte Lioiwrte—especially In 
the second aot. Miss Lowrie took oalns 
to enunciate her words and left sling- 
ing to others, but she furnished a fair 
Bhare of  the  fun. 

Souaa's music Ss principally the 
marcfh at the close of the first act. 
which the composer conducted with a 
customnry regtard for climaxes. This 
was the ollmax of the evening, too, and 
after It Sousa made a SDeech that 
proved him to be a graduate of ttfie 
after-da nr.er-ol'.ib. 

The Free Lance" is an amusing 
opara, well mounted and caretfully re- 
hearsed. Its title fcs whlmifilcaJ end the 
work is much lacking in daintiness; but 
It i» an pvenlrg'i good and funny en- 
tertainment.       •, 

and the sentiment of 
.aiice" were left almost en- 

Bergen, and they could 
■Sen entrusted to any one more. 

jiora responsive. 

THIS "FREE LANCE" HITS 
COMIC OPERA BOLLSEYE 

$ctr ©oufa haiie 
einmal toteber. 3«'t 
tine Opcrette   gu  fd)rei& 
(Smith hat ibm baS Sibrett'ir 

c' fl$'TMe Free Lance" 
l<H»enot*Htbe baSOpul 

Smith-Sous* Work Is Both Merry J ^^^ l 
and Melodious. 

"MARCH KINO" IS AT His BEST 

cawthorn Heads Remarkable company 
In NSW Amsterdam and jeanette 

Lowrie Makes Unusual success. 

Merry and melodious la the new Sousa 
opera, "The Free Lance," which made a 
sure-fire hit at Its first performance In the 
New Amsterdam Theatre last evening. 
There was no mistaking the proportions of 
that success, for a more enthusiastic audi- 
ence than that which filled "the house 
beautiful" to the limit of Its generous 
capacity seldom has been seen In this or 
any other city. Never since he became a 
contributor to stage entertainment has 
Americas "March King" made a more 
thoroughly worthy offering from a musical 
viewpoint than "The Free Lance," the 
melodious measures of which frequently 
reminded one of the delicious nature of 
some of Offenbach's strains. Though the 
new comic opera naturally contains Its 
quota of soul-stirring quicksteps and mar- 
tial airs that set one's toes tapping and 
fingers thrumming, there are many melodic 
numbers that are less Sousaesque in tempi 
and voluminous theme, though possessing 
an equal popular appeal. 

Sousa covered himself with glory.   He led 
the orchestra In the last number of the first-, 
act, a rousing battle hymn 

9lattttlid) mat tin idt/l 
nnfoefenb, unb be8gleid)en t 
mit JOe&emeng applaubirt; abet ob tttftl 
neuefte.6r3eu.qm8 toon ©oufjO^IJfceaitflft 
(djem jbmtoonttttiebe einen Si 
ben Stfolg haben roitb, $t' 
Saptan", ift bod) ju bejmet1 

(58 finfo bem 2Rarfr&fompi  
excellence" autt) btefe8 JRal eine fleirtiflenbs 
Slnga^t folder OTelobten 3ur £anb ge* 
mefen, bie in'8 Cfy: fatten.unb bort eine 
3Betle hangen bleifien, abet faft itb>tafl,, 
fetbft bet ben Iuftiflften ©ituattonen, fptttt 
man eine 3U fcfewete #anb. 

Unftrettig t>at ©oufa fid) bemiibt, nid)t 
fo teicbtfrnnig tt)ie mandje JBietfcbreiber gu. 
arbeiten, fonbern burd) eine gewiffe ©e* 
biegenb^eit ben iffiertb be8 ©ansen gu be^ 
ben. Stbet e8 foftet ib,m ftdjerlid) aDemel 
ctft eine ?Inftrengung, roenn er nad) biefet 
©ebiegenbeit tracbtet, unb baber bie fle*; 

tegenttiche ©chmetfalligfeit unb ©titi 
lofigteit. 

TOanchmat tommt et roirltid) bem engli* 
frhen Oratorenftit nahe, voai bann ben 
mufilatifdjen 3ut)orer urn fo futiofer be* \ 
riibtt, meil gleid) batauf miebec bie geflen* 
ben ?p'iccoloftoten ben bermegenften SJlatfd)* 
rt)i)t^mu8 martiren. Unb beim erften gi= 
n id XLI—^ '—- "  % 

act, a rousing battle hymn, entitled "On V\ " „,      .     ^   ■„. „.,f s<.r iRiibn* 
Victory," and a few moments afterward, 1, lQftt er btn dt)0r burd} eme ««],»« *u^ne 

response to the thunderous demand for him J i U.BJJ, SHltcbbanbe fbrmltd) tObtbUls 
he appeared on the stage and made one bocr) P°1"xle .le^,.r»'i ' .=, nj,*, aenUtt 
of the  most  witty curtain  speechs of  th.   fen.     2Ibet   »t«   flefaflt,    e8    lino    BC»«U 

batchy times".in bem ntuen CpuS, urn - th. I(en 
season. Harry B Smith, who, in his hand\l'- 
ling of the story, probably has come neare< 
than ever before to the attainment of hi$ 
ambition to write a real comlo opera, could 
not be found, and Sousa and Joseph Caw- 
thorn, the "star," graciously divided the 
honors of the tremendous reception. 

The company, which contains the best 
aggregation of singing talent heard outside, 
of a grand opera organization In years, 1st 
particularly noteworthy for Its high class' 
chorus work, those numbers. In which fifty': 
mixed voices were employed, being Inter- 
preted In truly masterful manner. One of j 
the biggest surprises of the night was the 
performance of Jeanette Lowrie, who Im- 
mediately leaped Into the front rank of 
comediennes by her delightfully unctuous 
Interpretation of Griselda, a goose girl. In 
which she shared the comedy honors with 
the "star." Albert Hart as the Duke of 
Graftiana, Felix Haney as the Emperor of 
Braggadocio. O^orgro Tallman as a tenor 
Prince Chap, and Nella Bergen as the 
Princess Yolande, daughter of the Brag- 
gadoctan monarch, won high favor In their 
respective characters. 

Although Miss Bergen had suffered for 
se'veral days from an attack of laryngitis 
she acquitted herself with rare distinction 
In the solos assigned to her, particularly In 
the "Carrier Pigeon" song In the last act, 
which won repeated encores. In fact, every 
one of the sixteen musical numbers received 
deserved recognition, and at least half of 
them are certain to become popular. 

There Is much that Is reminiscent In the 
plot of "The Free Lance," just as there 
has been In most comic operas for decades, 
yet there also is much that Is new and In- 
genious. We have the Emperor of Brag- 
gfldocla (Felix Hanev) and the Duke of 
Graftiana (Albert Hart}, both bankrupt 
and seeking to retrieve their fortunes by a 
marriage between the Princess Yolande 
(Nella Bergen) of the Braggadocla dynasty 
to'Prince Florlan (George Tallman) of the 
Graftiana house. These young persons 
rebel at the bargain, never having, met, and 
promptly exchange apparel with the goose 
girl (Jeanette Lowrie) and the' goatherd 
and flee only to meet and fall In love. 
Meantime the monarehs, in their dilemma. 
Induce the vokel pair, who really are man 
and wife, to Impersonate the missing ones. 
They agree, and it Is only after the cere- 
monv that each monarch  learns the other 

bem popularen ©efchmad ^freube ju be* ; J 
reiten. 

m\l bem Sert  &a* fcenttt »• ©mitt, > 
eS fich nicbt befonberS febroer gemacbt.   w-\ 
b>nbelt rid) urn tauter ©ituahonen, bte | 
man febon au8 ungS^tflen anberen Ope* 
tettett tannte: ein fafcetbafter ftaifcr, bieftf , 
Sttal eon SSraggabocia, eine8 $er3og toon 
©taftiana,     beibe     Srggauner     unb : 
SBantorotteure,   eine   8ermecbfe!ung   toon | 
«Bringcn= unb fcutenpatdjen, uaMafttg, | 

I e§ mare ftraftidier 2uru8, bie ..frmblung 
obcr beren nicfjt  Sorhanbenfein genauet 
gu  erbrtern.    ©liidlicber  Sffieifc hat. Wt 
"tbrettift eine •er!fed(id)c 9tngat>t brafttfd)tr 
ffiitjroorte in ben dialog geftimmt. 

©egeben rourbe bie Dperette mit erb,eb> 
ftdjern   ©cbmung.   Samtborn   mar   bet 
ftaupttomiter unb ttug ben fcaupterfolg 
batoon.    <5r fdjeint bei be JtngettS unb 
bei fttandS SDBUfon in bie ©djule gegan* 
qen gu fein, GigeneS that er nut m fejr 
befebeibenem Wapftabe bingu.   ©tine ro* 
mifdje  ^artnerin,  3eanette  Cororte,  ge* 
fiet alB forgirte UnftSuIb uom Sonbe wnj 
unqemeiu.    Albert ©art, ber in ©eftgIt 
unb  in Remit  cine  gmtite, uerminbette 
MuBaabt toon 3)e So!f §oppet ift, geb. 
rtd) oiete TOube.     WeHa SBergen fteuette 
ior  mtm  ©efangticbeg  bei,  unb  barm 
mar ©err $auman tf»r spartner.   %\ii$t> 
ftattet ift bie Operettc mit gegiemenbet 

W-   •    _  

Is penniless. 
War   Is declared, and It appears that 

Slegmund Lump, the goatherd (Joseph 
Cawthorn), really Is a famous brigand whose 
band deserted him when, like Samson, ke 
lost his hair. He Is sought by each camp 
to direct Its campaign, hires out to both, 
and by methods that are laughable brings 
peace and happiness to all. Each of the 
two scenes was mounted beautifully and 
the costuming was colorful and lavish. 

SOUSA LEADS IN NEW OPERA. 

"The Free Lance" Meets Warm Beception at 
the New Amsterdam Theatre. 

With a vim that almost brought the applauding 
audience to Its feet, orchestra and singers, under 
the leadership of John Philip Sousa, who led both, 
at the close of the first act In the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, last night, played and sang his new 
march, "On to Victory." 

It was the feature of the lntlal performance by 
the Sousa, Opera Company of a merrr war of non- 
sense and singing, entitled "The Free Lance. 
Sousa, who had walked down the side vfjfV* 
climbed o-er tho orchestra railing and taken tM 
leador's baton Just at the moment the prinotpaja 
and cho us were ready to sing, fairly shouted «K 
courage' ent to them, as he Ted them. Called .f# 
the ata •.*. after his march had bean aunf loir 
times, 1 > expressed hla gratification to luaw * 
Erlange    or the presentation of hla opara. 

There ho AS plenty of snap In the sixteen M 
preaenteK Joseph Cawthorne and Jeannette U 
were thfjshlef funmakers, and Nella Bergen, 

III George IfUlman 
anejpjtftt 

Tlie GeoM Oiri," were"nil well received. 
Half otjnnh ooatumn in the last apr - 

*ea of Graftiana, and 

the   principal   alnfera. 
~     "•" Nella Bfjk Haneyn Sonj, "I Do It All by.Saroxy,' 

gen'a rfha Curler Pigeon" and Jeannette Lowry*i ( 

the .■■■* .*; ' 
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"THE FREE   LANCE" A SUCCESS. 
John Philip Sousa's latest opera, "The lrrce Lance," which 

li;i'I it    lirsl   New  York production   Mondaj   night, in the 

N,w   .Amsterdam   ITteatre, under the direction of Klaw & 
Erlaiikfr, proves conclusively tjial the melodic fountain oi 

Ithe "March  King" has not heen exhausted. 
The tentative presentation of the opera  took  place  in 

Springfield, Mass., the night of March 25. 
The large and brilliant assemblage of music lovers which 

I accorded "The  Free Lance" nothing less than an ovation 
Monday night was an extraordinary tribute to the popular- 

'I be Free Lance' is a*real comic  __^ 

two acts,  which,  though  neccssariiyS&ng,  are wtefq^^^^^^mmBTWheager  for tl     f M "^ 

j'"" ;'■'"  '" f"isk ""' .—tn.c,e,l on original li.H.^^^PSTrSnceuv'res of the soldieryTontHbutell 
departs from the eonventtonal and fairly bristles with nov- this "part"of ft Performance lively     The b   lands J 

cities.    Mr   Smith has written a strong libretto, of which clad in two sid*fcir*iformS-one side showing the Fr, 
Mr. Sousa has made the most     The opera is replete withjor's colors, the other disclosing those of the Duke    m 

unusual   situations,   which   afford  the principals  mar/ op- mund proclaims himself monarch of both armies and] 

  sumes absolute authority.     Ik- and his old sweetheart] 

reunited and again are happy. The prince and the princ 
Itoo. are joyous, and plight their troth. The parents ah 

i Imdmg that their cherished plans are about to be exe'ct.tl 
l«Press their happiness. Joy impregnates the atmospfl 

3 I he culmination is a beautiful and brilliant tableau. T| 
finale is as impressive as was the beginning. 

I The opening number, a chant of praise to art, is sung! 

athe full chorus of male and female voices. ImiiiediaJ 
follows a so,,,, for soprano, -Three Love Stories." whj 

changes its temp,, with each stanza. One verse is addresl 

,"> a monk, another to a jolly good  fellow, and a thi 

A   L. '.RI.ANGKN 

11 M:K\   R   SMITH 

ity of the composer and In- collaborator, 

who wrote the book and the lyric: 

portunities for effective actiug and singing. The music 

throughout is sparkling and tuneful. There is plenty of 

melody of the Sousa variety joyous, infectious and soul 
^tilling. Melody exudes from a Sousa opera as naturally 

as fragrance is emitted from a flower. Such a past master 

of opera handicraft is Sousa thai he utilizes with unfailing 
skill every opportunity which is presented Never impatient 
oi details, he deems no minor points as loo trivial for elab 

"ration  and  refinement;  he permits  nothing to elude  bis 

watchfulness.    As   i„   oratory,   according   to   the   Demos MARCKI.AU. 

thenean formula, so in comic opera, according to the dicta 

oi the .meat composers, action is the sine qua non,    It is a-1:m/;i '" a soldier sweetheart.    The march, "On 

basic element of success.   So well do Sous,-, and Smith un-tory'"  f>  PerllaPS  the  best   number in the   lirst  a<$ 
derstand  this principle thai  action in "The  free Lance" is"l;ilVM   :il,d  chorus   introduces  the   b'.mperor,   who 

incessant.    This is a military opera,   lull  of poetry  and  10 ;u,nil" sonft "The (loose Cirl.Taild the sonbrette is . 

larry   B.  SmitlJ ,n'llKl'-   and   brimful   of   fun.     It   is   pervaded   by  a   martial1'"'u:inl-    Jcannette   Lowrie Wakes  the  most   of tint 
spirit, which disturbs the equanimity of the most blase de XIIKT!

  
ll:irt follows with a buffo song,   Joseph Cab 

Veil   - 
IO  wrote tlte  hook  and  tile  lyrics. ■ '-1   "'   ""   m"M  wasc  de     "■•"  •'  uuno  song,     josepn  Car j 
Ibe premiere of a Sousa opera is always a musical event   ratee "' °Pera •m'1 keeps the entire audience in a quiver!,ow :il'l>ears with a comic song and bnrles(|ue.    His M 

-   1      -1 I lii'   l-'r.'.'   I   •■!.>.."   J...... II..   ......: . ...       e 1 .1 ml   rn-t inn   »«-,.«*.,   itn   t..   I,:.,   t.: ...1.      -    1 1 .   . .    v 
of importance and never 1- wanting in the elements of bril    "[hv Pree Lance" is an illustration of and a comment upon'""1 actino were up to bis high standard, and kenl ih|j 

liancy and success.    Indeed, these are the inevitable con    tne lnit!l tna1   ,,m a»d  vulgarity are not  synonyms'';  thai euc« convulsed with laughter.    George  balhnan. thf- 
a riotous prodigality of mirth without horse tenor, sang "Little lia- Bleu" with fine effect.   Thfl comitants of all the Sousn productions     But, however, for  cnere may ne a riotous p 

if Klaw >\  F.rlanger, those primes  play.    A  Sousa opera without  inarches would be like theso»8 oi genuine  merit.     Then  followed  a quartet  wl 

'.me omitted, burlesque minuet and wedding march.    The acl brillia] 

S  hearty CO-operatlOll ol   Klaw  i\   I'.riatlger, tnose pnnees   ■ ••-. ■••■   -i-. ...   „,o....u   nouims   wuiuu   ue   IIKC   cne ""K  "J   K> l    man,      1 urn   louoweu   a   qu.iriei   WP 

amusement purveyors, this Sousa masterpiece could noi P'a.v "[ Hamlet with the pan of the Royal  Dane omitted burlesque minim and wedding march.    The acl brilli? 

ve been brought out   so sumptuously.    As so much de " 'lu' lm' Lance" bristles with choruses and marches, thecJosed with "On to Victory."   "The Mystery of llistori 

,..IK|S   upon   adequate   staging   and   effective   costuming, rhythmic swing of which make audiences restive and causea striking numlier.    "The Carrier   Pigeon," a  fascinl 

Messrs   Klaw & Frlanger committed these important mal llum to quiver with melodic vibrations set in motion by the waltz song, scored in florid style, affords Miss BergeJ 

ters to the capable bands of Herbert Gresham, whose high conductor's baton.   Some of the songs will speedily become opportunity for the display of her coloratura.   This sci 

reputation is based upon successes in connection with man) popular and before the end of tire week  will be whistled rendered more effective by flute obligato.   The tenor <] 

notable production "' ''"' streets :|M(1 su,18 '" 'he homes of the musical    Sev- which  follows, is the best  thing that  Tallman does] 
This  introduces  a| 

exceptionally   strong   company 

footlighl  favorites: 

cast    includes   these 

Siegmund   I.umi<,  a   llrigaml  Chiel  
link.   ..1". Oaftiaua  
Ktnperoi   nf   I'.. .1 e^... I...-i.i  
Pertinax, Court Ccnsoi   cif itraggadocia  
Prince  Florian,  S 111 n|   Duke   of Graftiana  
Dagonet,  Ministci   of the  Interior  of liraftiana 

notable production  "">wn.    .n\ ■•   •■••«   • ■>•■•■   •.••••■a 
Before  a description  of  the  opera or a  review  of the lT;ii "' llu' ensemble numbers are very strong and the full grand ensemble  number billows  

production is essayed a meed of praise must be given Klaw j choruses are spirited.    The love songs breathe tenderness fjang0 an(j songs    A brilliant military song for the 

&  Frlanger for the  splendid  stage settings, beautiful  and 1 the martial songs are vivid and stirring; the orchestratioi rjjan comeg nex,    Other striking numbers are "The Krl 

picturesque scenery, ricb_and attractive crimes, and ihel is audacious, brilliant, yet musicianly, 0r's Love Song," "The Song of the ,.,,, 
Ibe narrative told ill the two acts ol the opera, while nn  ( |U.M. .ir„ a|| effective, several being vocal gems.    Th| 

consecutive, and the plol,  while nol closely knit or con n|1(| act ends in a blaze of glory with "On to Victory! 
sisient.   are   developed   so   naturally   and   effectively   as   t 

bold   the   unflagging   attention   of  the  audience.     A   comic 

opera   without   intrigue   scarcely   would   be   possible.      1 he 

most important  personages who figure in the story are the 3m  

Kmperor of Braggadocia, the Duke of Graftiana. and their 

respective children, the Prince of Graftiana and the Prin-        dress  
cess   N'olande.   of   Braggadocia.      I he   parents   are   reputed 

wealthy, but each fancies the other far richer than be really 

is.    They scheme to bring about a union between  the  two 

children.     I he young people, however, are averse to matri- 

mony and resort to much cunning to frustrate the plans of 

their parents.    They adopt  many expedients to circumvent I 

he   royal   matchmakers.     Finally   they   completely   outwit 

•ago 
Herald 

, .Joseph   I'awtltoi n 
 Ubert   Hart 
 Iihx   Hanej 
 Sim Puleii 
... .t ieorgc Tallman 
 Louis  llainrs 

. . . .Charles   Santra 

Princess  Volande.   Daunlitei   of  Kmperor of f  llraggadncia. . 

Griselda,  a Cioose  (iirl  
Mupsa.   Sorceress     
Leandre,   t'age     
Silvandre,   I'age     
Jacqueline,   Maid  of   Hoiioi 
Diane.   Maid  ..i   Honor  

in.    Court,   l*ag< 
Iriors of  Liraftiai 
lltrigands. 

Netla  Dergen 
 Jeanette  Lowrie 
 Junia Allen 
 Geratdine   Malone 
 Monte  Elmo 
 Kstelle Thebaud 
 I lorothy  Sonthwick 
Maids  c.f Honor.  Wai Lords  and   Ladies  of  the  Court,   Pages,   Maids   ol   Honor,   war- ,|K.m  |)V runnmg away.    They  meet  two peasants, and an 

in of Graftiana,  Amasnns and   Members of  Siegmund ■  Band of excnange 0f garments  takes  place.     Siegmund  Lump  was 

Igands. formerly a brigand chief, noted for his prowess and excep- 

Just before the fmale of the first act, Sousa descended ti(,n;i|   strength,     His companion, Griselda,  was a "goose 

rom his private bos and entered the orchestra pit.   Taking gjr| ••    VVhen shorn of bis long hair Siegmund, like Sam- 

Mbaton  from the band of the conductor, he led the band M1|1    w;is   deprived   of   bis   strength,   and,   having   lost   his 

■ t played the spirited march which brings this act to a mos( attractive quality, was repudiated by his former band. 
R,<    The composer was given an enthusiastic.reception. | |K. two roya| matchmakers, thinking that their schemes 

^^oon as the curtain  fell the principals appeared before .in,  working  well,    appoint    a   time    for   the   solemni/.a- 

|OOt  lights and bowed their acknowledgments.    Several tjOJ]   (l)-   t]u.   ,ull)tials.      The   prospective   bride   and   groom. 

^s they  were  recalled, and  then  the audience  wanted   a |10wever,  arc personated by the two peasants, whose  ideu- 

■ch   from   Sousa,     He   went   upon   the   stage   and   re ,jlv   jg   betrayed,   and   many   complications   ensue.     Many 

ided in a very neat little address, which was witty and fUnny  situations  follow.     Some brilliant pictures  are  pre- 

aood   taste.     Mr.   Smith   was  called   for,  but   did   not sented,    The military  spirit  now  asserts itself, and  there 

•a,- fsa are conflicts on the stage.    Two armies are lined on either 
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side of a hedge. The prince and the princess, not pene- 

trating their respective disguises, fall ill love with each 

other. This amour is productive of some pretty love scenes' 

and some tender love ditties. A witch appears and pro- 

poses to restore the locks of the former chieftain. This is 

done as if by a miracle, and with the restoration of the 

hair returns the strength which bad been dissipated by the 

"rape of the lock."     Siegmund is himself again, and his 

NEW    YORK,    April    J3.-The   New 
York Theatre Managers* Association ar- 
*angort la.3t night to give, • * the Metro- 
politan Opeta House on the evening of 
April   23,   *   moneter   benefit   lor   the;    / 
Italians made homeless bv the eruption '•' '> 
at Mount Vesuvius.   The affatr is In the 
hands of Daniel Krchman. All I lay n.an 
and Maro KlawVand is bound to be an! 
artistic success at least. 

When the matter came up for discus- 
Islon, Hetnrlch Courted promptly agreed H 
| to   give   the   use   of  the   Metropolitan ► 
Opera House,  and  every effort will be 
luadG, t0 Ket talent which will pack it to 

: the doors. 
A hasty canvas was made during- the 

, evening   with   most  gratifying   results. 
ii.1 li2,mm,ut.Se ?ot ln communication with Mark Twafn and he agreed to 
make an address. 

! ¥r ,K1.aJL su,.d br> would provide one 
ISL0f« .T^e Fr.eo Lance,'4 the new 

.aflaaa^Smlth comic opera, which open» 
| at TTTff New Amsterdam Theatre Mon- 
day, and Yvette Guilbert said she would 
sing at least one song. Victor He>be'*t> 
the orchestra conductor, will make an 
address and the Lambs' Club will nre-i " 
—*• an original sketch ln which several i 

i?^*!? Jlctor« w'11 appear. Other 
*- Will be asked to contribute their-** 
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NEW SQUSfl OPERA HAS 

FREE    LAIfCE"    STORY 
HACKNEYED  THEME  WITH 

CLEVER LYRICS. 

"What the Butler Saw," at the Gar- 
rick, Seems to Have Been Something 
Rather Compromising, but Company 
Bears TJp Under It—Mrs. Fiske as 
Becky and "Zira" TJp-town. 

"The Free Lance," John  Philip Sousa's 
I new opera, with book anil lyrics by rfJtrTy 
rlB. Smith, and staged by Herbert Gresham, 

I Will suffer chiefly by comparison with his 
[earlier work,  "El  Capltan."    It was pro- 
duced for the first time in New York last 
night  at  the   New    Amsterdam    Theatre, 

I with Joseph Cawthorne, Nella Bergen and 
■ Jeanette   Lowrle   in   the   principal   roles, 
rand evoked much enthusiasm, so much, in 
' fact, that Mr. Sousa was obliged to make 
\a speech.    The speech In some ways had 

many elements of humor as the book, 
chief   remarkable   feature   of   "The 

Tree Lance" is the possession of "On  to 
flctory,"  a  now   Sousa   march,   with   the 
Mne  brassy  tread,   swinging  tempo  and 

lliartial  air  that  has  marked   his  earlier 
,latece»se».   Mr. Sousa came down from his 
I'FMS, walked down one of the main aisles, 

iawled   under   the   orchestra   rope,   and 
1 that march himself.    Then he marched 
ek, and by a wide detour through  the 
dlence again  reached   the  stage  where 
made his speech. The evening was very 

rongly tinged with Sousa.   When he was 
t directing  or  speaking  one could  see 

In the box. 
he plot Is simple to the point  of at- 

huatlon.    Two kings wish to wed their 
Udren, each In order to get some of the 
lex's treasury.    One has a boy and the 
Her a girl,    we have seen the same basis 
adled a bit differently In  "Happyland," 
tit* late Fred  Rankin.    Both children 

A gooseherd  and  his wife are cor- 
Bd and made to serve as the children. 
r Is declared, and the second act finds 
[two factions at' comic opera war, giv- 
a chance for the same sort of musical 
If used in "El Capltan," when the wed- 
r and  funeral   choruses  are  sung   to- 
»er.    Mr. Sousa's work has been well 

The music,  strong in minors, and 
ful   In   concerted   numbers,   full   of 

f|*»T)lece« of well conceived orchestra- 
Is a delight to the ear.    Miss Bergen 

uviic.   ...uin   ever   before.     Her   re- 
rest  from   the   stage   has  done   her 
■he also wears tights.   She Is much 

w.    Jeanette   Lowrle  as  the  goose 
aCharming In voice, feature and per- 
'  .     Joseph   Cawthorne,   having   to 

Bis that Is modeled along the lines 
~Tera  comlque,   does  not  depart 

fcture and does all he can with 
Mr.  Smith's lyrics are far 

average,  he evidently  not  be- 
i much  quoted  saying  of  the 
producers that the words do 
so long as you have a "catchy 

here are  no  "catchy  tunes"  in 
i Lance."   The words are always 
tenlng to.    The feat of produc- 
"1 comic opera Is always to be 

that it departs from the awful 
M play goulash that we know 
comedies.    But   It  seems  as 

ere 1* nothing In the legends of 

ir than the extravagant  " 
§_■■; song (arose o? the | 

It was a  large night at the Liberty. 
The audience, the orchestral effects, the 
cast and the management were of the 
grandiose else. Even the librettist, Harr|. 
B. Smith, belongs in the category, If wt 
are to Include the volume of his repertory 
of comic opera books.   And why, by the ^ 
way, should Mr. Smith's name be pro-   j 
grammed in snialler-sUed type in connec- 
tion, with the first local performance of 
"The Free Lance," composed by Sousa, 
than the firm of Klaw & Erlanger, Mr. 
Joseph €awthorn, the leading comedian, 
or even Herbert Gresham, the stage man- 
ager?    Surely   things have  come  to  a 
pretty pass if    the    author    falls   into 
smaller type than does the worthy who 
drills the principals and chorus. 

However,   "The   Free   Lance"   brings 
back to us upon the light opera stage 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, who shares with 
David Warfield and Bernhardt the dis- 
tinction of being referred to in the small 
ade.   or   elsewhere   merely  by   the   last 
name.    11 represents the March King— 
you can't avoid the designation—at his 
best.    Of  course,  there  was  THE big 
march upon which all Sousa operas are 
pitchforked; and "On to Victory," which 
marks the climax of the first act. has 
all the triumphant  brasen  vigor of "II 
Capitain."  and  a   plenty  of  originality. 

But "On to  Victory" is not the only 
effective  number  Sousa  has introduced 
In this work.    He displays a versatility 
in composition not noticed in any of his 
previous outputs.    "A11 Lovely Art, We 
W.nehip at Thy Shrine," rendered by a 
chorus of mixed voices at the opening of 
the   first   act,   is   sensuously   charming. 
"The  Goose  Girl"  is  a  pretty  conceit; 
the  Emperor's  war song is  grotesquely 
dashing,   and   "The   Song   of   the   Free 
Lance" has abundant verve.    The gem 
of the opera, however, is "The Carrier 
Pigeon,"  a sentimental solo, exquisitely 
sung by Miss Xella Bergen, whose voice 
is perhaps the best trained, most accur- 
ate and sympathetic soprano to be heard I 
to-day in light opera.   She sustained thej 
romantic portion of the plot single-hand- 
ed with capital skill. 

The libretto is a rather Ingenious  re- 
fashioning of threadbare comic opera de- 
vices  and  episodes.     The  impoverished 
monarch has done duty from "The Mas- 
cot" through many an operetta before he 
struck  "The   Free  Lance."    The  alter- 
nating of a princess and a peasant for 
imrrvises of guile and humor is scarcely 
epoch-making.     But  in  elaborating   his 
material Mr. Smith has been quite sue-l 
ressful.     Instead  of  one  we haTe  two 
bankrupt   rulers—one   with  a   son,   the. 
other with a daughter.   The weddiug of 
the  young  people  is planned  to rectify 
matters,   each   parent  conjecturing  that 
the other is affluent.   The eventual dis- 
covery of the error leads to opera bouffej 
war. 

Meanwhile the son and daughter, who 
I  have never met, have disappeared their 

separate ways, and a goose girl (Jeaunette 
Lowrie) and a goat herder (Joseph Caw- 

l thorn) are substituted for the marriage. 
The fact that they are already man and 
wife, it may be added, is known only to 
themselves and the omniscient Harry B. 
Smith.      Out   of   these   conditions   Mr. 
Smith springs scenes and situations fair- 
ly funny, and if his second act lived up 
to the promise of the first he might be 
eaid to be Smith at bis best.   His lyrics, 
as usual, are neatly turned and pithy; and 
"Friendship's Friendly Touch," "Hair," 
"The Mystery of History" and "Conun- 
orums"—a souvenir of Joe Miller's joke 
book in "The Isle of Champagne"—have 
qualities that make for langns. 

Alfred Hart and Felix Haney, as the 
rival monarchs, play up to Mr. Caw- 
thorn and Miss Lowrie with admirable 
restraint. Khtw & Erlanger have, 

. mounted the comic opera sumptuously— 
the two scenes, the garden of the Eni-j 
peror's palace and the border line be- 
tween the two empires being equally 

j picturesque, and the large chorus is 
handsomely    co»sflh*d    and    carefully 
dittlad,^ 

TheCsJu not the shDMfJfc doubt that 
to tb«M ft* of Bowse's 
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"FREE LANCE," 
IN SPOTS, IS 
BOTH CLEVER 

AND AMUSING 
By   J.  J.   LVONS. 

The "Free Lance," a new comic opera, 
by   John   Philip dNMJg   and   Harry   B. 
Smith,  wns  gtvennfst  evening,  at the 
New  Amsterdam  Theater. 

The eaat was headed by Joseph Caw- 
I thorn,   who,   as   Siegmund   Lump,   was 

supposed  at  one  time   to  have been   a 
brigand  chief, but  having lost his hair 
and With it bis prowess, lie appeared at 
the   opening   of   the   story   as   a.   gont- 

' herder.     Developments  compels him  to 
I .assume   the   role  of  a  prince,   and  his 
i wife (Jeanette Lowrie.  as a goose girl) 

is   also   called   upon   to   Impersonate   a 
princess.      Rival   monarchs,   both   im- 
pecunious,   have   arranged   it   marriage, 
between   their   sun   and   daughter   and. 
as  both  refuse  to  marry  unknown  in- 
dividuals,   they   each   run   away   from 
their homes and  their places are filled 
in the royal families by the goat herder 
and goose girl. 

Of course, the royal couple meet in 
the open country and learn to love each 
other. 

The comicalities, improbabilities and 
impossibilities of the libretto weVe all 
brought in evidence by the author, and 
many eccentric perversions of the Eng- 
lish language wire Introduced by Mr. 
Cawthorn In his usual manner, much 
to  the  delight  of  liis  admirers. 

Miss  Lowrle,  as  the  goose  girl,  made 
a  decided   hit.     Her  vivacity  and  gro- 
tesque manner made her part quite im- 
portant.    She was generally applauded. 

If the music  of the entire opera hail 
been   on   the   same   scale   oT   excellence 
as that which told the first of the three 
love stories sung by Miss Nella Bergen 
soon    after    her    entrance,    the    opera 
would  have  been  the event  of the  sea- 
son.     The shade  Of  Sullivan  was  then 
perceptible,   and   it   was   hoped   that   it j 
would  be present all  evening,  but  alas!   I 
it   was   not   so.     There   were   stirring 
marches   and   pretty   melodies,   as   few 
can  write  like  the  "March  King,"  but ; 
this one melody was a gem that prom- 
ised   more   than   was   given   or   accom- 
plished   later. 

Here are some of the  witticisms: 
"My  credit   is  so  bad   I   cannot  even 

trust   myself." 
"There arc no robbers nowadays — 

they   are  all  financiers." 
"I can commit any crime from rob- 

bing an orphan asylum to running a 
society paper." 

"A man's typewriter should have the. 
same colored hair as his wife—accidents 
happen." 

•Tneasy is the tootli tliat wears the 
crown." 

"If Romeo had married Juliet they 
might  RlUI he housekeeping  in a  flat." 

Mr. Sousa came from a proscenium 
box at the conclusion "f the first act. 
and, taking the baton from the orches- 
tra conductor, led the finale and the 
march, "On to Victory." Which was 
given by the principals and chorus with 
the accompaniment of brass instru- 
ments on the stage. 

At its conclusion Mr. Sousa made a 
characteristic spefch. but many Of hW 
witticisms vere losi, as he spoKe very 
quietly and could not be heard, except 
by those in very close proximity to the 
stage. 

The scenery and costumes were hand- 
some, and the male chorus more in evi- 
dence than Is usual In the comic operas 
of to-day, no doubt to give force and 
character to the march music. 

The house was crowded. 
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rTHE FREE LANCE" 
AT THE NEW AMSTERDAM. 

After   being   presented   in   Springfield, 
I jlass., Hartford, Conn., and Philadelphia, 
JsPlL,  with great    success    John    Phillip 

So<*3P'8 n*w military comic opera, "The 

l^ree   Lance,"   had   Its   first   New   York 
^presentation last night at the New Am- 
sterdam Theatre, before an audience that 
Ailed every part of the house.   The pro- | 

pduction was by Klaw and Erlanger who 
i staged  it  in  a  most  handsome manner, 
i the   scenery   and   costumes   being   very 
beautiful.    The  book  and  lyrics  are by 
Harry   B.   Smith.    The  company  was  a 

I very   large   one   and   a   feature   was   a 
Unale  chorus    of    thirty    voices,    which 
Kreatlv aided the giving of the    March 

King's"     spirited     music.     "The     Free 
Lance" Is a genuine comic opera.   It M S 
staged   in  two  acts.   The locale  of  the 
first act is the court of the Emperor of 
Braggadocia, who Is devoted to art and 
Is a bankrupt.   He Is so aesthetic that 
even his army is composed of amazons. 

To replenish h"s coffers he plans a mar- 
riage between Ms daughter, Princess Yo- 
lande,   and   Prince   Florian,   the   son   of 

i the Duke of Graftlana.   The duke   who , 
also   Is   bankrupt,    hopes,    through   the 

I union,  to refill  his  purse.   The princess 
Land  prince, who have  never met,  ny WJ , 
lescape marriage, and both emperor and 
Moke.  In, desperation,  compel  Siegmuna 
[Lump, a goatherd, and Grlselda. a.goose- 
girl, to become substitutes, each thinking 
to deceive the other.   Slegr, JJ**™.""" 
lelda are really husband ai u wWe.   8WJ- 
Tnund is a descendant of Sanrwn and has 

Jeen leader of a bund of biJfaaafc   »• 
Phas lost his hair and with It his strength 

and br Vry   and his band has deserted 
him.   i,o-h  emperor  and  duke  discover 
that each  Is bankrupt and  war is de- 
clared.   Siegmund becomes a■ Keneral of 

I the   army   of   Graftiana   and   Griseiaa 
tht      commander      of        he      amazons 

lof     Braggadocia.     The    acene    of    the 
Ifieoond     act     is     laid     on     the     oor- 
Ider    line    of    these    realms     revealing 
Ion one side of a  hedge the tent of the 
lemperor and on the other the headquar- 
Iters of the duke.   The near;P~xlmUy ci 
Ithe  contending armies  and  the various 
Ireasons given by each monarchjlyh 
Idoes not make an attack upon the other 
lfurntsh much of the humor iti   his por 
Itlon of the performance.   Finally,  fc>ieg 
&d recovers his hair and his band de- 
"Sends on both camps, to be(retained In 

urn by each monarch to fight the otner. 
eSmund   fights  a battle  with  himself, 
IK It a draw, and when he cannot 
Vect hi- pay from either side   confls- 
\a   both   governments    and    declares 
lelf king    ■) ..e principal comic inter- 
Ts  carried  by  Joseph   Cawthorn   as 

fcundLump.   Twenty-three musical 
Ifrnbers are introduced throughout the 
ESS? of the story.   These are sung by 
Tr.'cawthorn aSgmund. Nella Bergen 

-Princess  Yolande,   Jeannette  Lowrie 
JoVwelda.   Albert  Hart  as.  the  duke 

rrflury MacDonough as the emperor and 
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■John  Philip  Sousaand  Harry    B.* Smith 
lllaborated   in   "Tfie" Free   Lance,"   whlrh 
btalned Hs first metropolitan production at 
pe New Amsterdam list night.   It Is a comlo 
pera,   not  a  musical   comedy.   If  the  con 
otlon, of Its creators ai* to that product Is 

i,  be  believed.    The   difference   between   a 
Jiuslcal comedy and a comic opera has beev* 
fearly forgotten   here,  but  there Is  a. dlf- 

rrence   although   the  audience    that    saw 
Frtt Lance" last night M* not have 

een sola to recognfce tt at first sight The 
pre is full of lively airs, there is a char- 
Iterlstic Sousa march, and the hook to bet- 

_ t than many of Mr. Smith's more recent 
Efforts. Sousa, who was conspicuous through- 
hut the evening, most of the time among 

he audience, conducted the orchestra 
rough one of the numbers and made a 

neeob. In the cast are Joseph^Cawtho 
nnette Lowrie, Nella Berg 

John  Philip  SojiSfl's  new  «>mic on<Ta' 
"The   Free   LahcV   leaped   into  popular        ,}m 

favor at one bound l«»t night.     The open- 
ing performance at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre   brought   together   a   great' uurt- 
ience,   which   gave  enthusiastic   applause 
to all the musical numbers, and to those ^     ^ 
participating, and gave a wonderful recep- 
tion to the composer.     The "March King 
watched   the   performance   from   a   box, 
descending to the  orchestra  to wield the 
baton at the close of the first act.     Then 

1 between  the  nets he  responded   to  Ihnn- 
(leroufi calls for a Speech with one o£ the 
wittiest talks that  it has  heen  the good 
fortune of first-nighters to hear. 

Harry  B.  Smith,   author  of  the words 
and  songs of  the  opera,   has done  cred- 
itable work  and has produced  n satisfac- 
tory article along conventional lines, with 
some very  clever  spots  in  it.     The  suc- 
cess of the piece, however, is rot due to 
the book nor to the scenery aid eoatnm- 
ing, which  are fairly lavish.Slmi  the ran- 
sic      There are seventeen numbers, many 
of them with the typical Sousa swing, and 
all  of   them   first  class.      The  principals 
are as splendid an aggregation of singers 
as  the  stage  has  seen  in  many   a  day. 
The chorus of some fifty voices, the men 
as numerous as the women, is a particu- 
larly strong feature. 

The familiar  comic  opera   situation  or 
the  roval  marriage,   to   which  the  young 
people'object, forms the central theme of 
the story-      The  monarchs  of   (.rnttiana 
and Braggadocia, each intent  on  borrow- 
ing   monev   from   the   other,   arrange   a 
marriage between the prince and princess. , 
The  latter* not knowing each other,  run 
awar.     Of course they meet, in disguise 
and fall in love.     The two rulers substi- 
tute a shepherd and a goose  girl, who it 
happens are already man and •««,   "»« 
the  monarchs discover that  both  are_ in- 
solvent they  declare  war  on  each  other. 
Both   hire   the  shepherd,   wh>   has   bios- 
somed out as a free lance wrrr.or. to do 
the   fighting  for  them.      Ne"her  is   able 
to  pay.  so  he  seizes  both  kingdoms for 
himseif and all ends happily. , 

Joseph Cawthorne lives up to hi* reputa- 
tion as a comedian in the role of the free 
lance   giving   a   ridiculous  impersonstion 

, in dialect of the goatherd turned prmce. 
I Jeannette Lowrie, as the goose girl, is an 
' even  more  pronounced  hit.      Her   open- 

ing  song   was   encored   to   the  echo   last 
night.      Oeorge  Tallman.  as  the pnnce, 
and Nella   Bergen  as the princess, have 
the principal singing roles, a id win great 
credit in every number.     Tie other prin- 
cipals are Albert Hart, Fell* Haney, Sim 
Julen and Louis Haines. 
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"The Free  l#B.nce.?' 
"Klaw  &  Brlanger  present    the   Jousa 

Opera Company with Joseph CawthornTn 
•The Free Lance.'   Book by Harry B. Smith. 
Staged  by   Herbert   Oresham."    Thus   we 
read   on  the  programme   distributed   last 
night at the New Amsterdam Theatre.    A 
synopsis   la  also  given   of  the   seventeen 
musical  numbers,  but nothing  Is said  as 
to their composer.    Presumably Mr. Sousa 
wrote them, though most of them are so 
commonplace that  almost any  one might 
have shaken them out of his sleeves. Trite- 
ness, noisiness,    rhythmic    vigor,    skllfu 
adaptation to the taste of the seml-muslcal 
masses, are their main characteristics.    A 
few rise to a higher level, among them the 
first   chorus,   "All   Lovely   Art,"   and   the 
quartet, "Come, My Dear," which Is refined I 
«.nd charming. 

The march which ends the first act was 
conducted by Mr. Sousa Wmself, who kind- 
ly walked down an aisle  (so that every- 
body could see the great man near by) and 
climbed the balustrade to get to the desk. 
He went back the same way, and then hur- 
ried to get on the stage, where he made a 
speech distinguished by the painful mod- 
esty and humility that characterise all tru- 
ly great men.   Some of his remarks were 
funny, and he was as frantically applaud- 
ed  as  most  of  the  music   sung  by   the 
Sousa Company-an admirably drilled com- 
pany. It must be added.     It Is seldom that 
a chorus sings so well; yet there is too 
much of It; and when It Is reinforced by 
brass hands, pandemonium relgnB. 

It is some time since Mr. Harry B. Smith 
has turned out BO amusing a book as that 
of "The Pree Lance."   To be sure, the ma- 
terial is mostly shopworn, but clever use 
is made of it, and the deservedly popular 
Mr. Cawthorn has probably added a  good j 
deal of fun of his own Invention.   Some of 
his remarks were beyond the guessing of 
the audience, as when he said that his form 
had been compared to the Apolllnarli, of 
Bella Donna; but when he said: "Remem- 
ber that he who laughs the latest giggles 
,et besides."  he was    fully    understood. 
This may not be a high form of humor,, 
but It is on the level of the music supplied; 
for this production. 

Albert Hart represented    the   DuV.e  of 
Graftlana and  Felix Hanay the Emperor 
of Braggadocia, two Impecunious monarchs, 
each of whom supposes the other to hef 
wealthy, and therefore seeks a matrimonial 
alliance between their children.   The prin- 
cess refuses to marry a man she has neyer 
seen and runs away.   She meets and falls. 
In love with the prince, who had done the 
same thing.    Their places. In the matrl- 
monlal scheme, are taken by a boisterous 
goose girl and a goatherd, formerly brl- 
gand chief.   When the monarohs discover 
that neither has money, war is declared, 
but no one Is hurt and all ends well.   Nella I 
Bergen as the princess, and Jeannette Low- 
rie as the goose girl were much applauded 
for their singing- $ 
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$ie 2Bintet*Saifon baitcrt com 7. 3o* 
uar big sum 6. OTai unb umfafjt in ein« 

ijlbunbertunbneunjebtt  Sagen  roobtgejdblte 
* groeibunbert Rcmgette; We Sommct^Sat* 

{on erftredt fid) .bom 6. «Dcai $ jum 7. 
3anuot unb tft ebenfaflg gleidjbebeutenb 
mit butd)f$nUtfidj brei ftongertcn in groet 
$agen — bag ift bag regulate <ptogtamm 
bcl Softn WtHp Soufa unb fetnet #a* 
JtOe. * WebenbeT^tt biefer $ett Soufa 
Jen @^rgeij audj nod) flomponift ju fein 
}nb met bie matbematifdben Kunfte Itnnt, 
fielbft roenn et nicmolS iiber bag Heine 
(JSinmaleing WnouS getommen unb bet ber 
Station nod, bie gebnfingrige SKedjenma; M«git bor cinigcn SRonaten allJfcjen 

bertbalb ftonjcrtc birigircn unb mit ber 
anbercn cine gute Operette tomponiten. 

(Sin anbetcr ftaftor beg GrfoIgeS ber 
„3nbepcnbentg" lag in ber Stuffubjung 
ber Operette; bag Sbnbifat lonnte un* 
m'dgtid) eine Marguerite Start boubtiren, 
Ineit biefe 9Hiniatur=5Primabonna e6en 
cingig ift. $em SBolf popper, beffen $u* 
mor fo ftifd) unb anitnirenb ift, roie ein 
©tag spintbict Bom 2age guoor, fteCten 
fte gleid) btet Romiter entgegen, bon bencn 
jebod) nur 6iner, 3ofepb &arott)orn, bag 
SRed)t ber ernften Rtitit fur ftd) beanfptu* 
d)en   fann.    SDag   Sbnbifat   bat  bicfen 

geroidjt gegen bie SRogerS Sro8. Uerfucbt, 
obne mit biefem SBerfud) erfolgtcid) gu 
fein; bag Srjnbifat fpielt tftn iefet alS 
Irumpf au§ gegen jfeff b'2lngeli8 unb 
Jgop.per, unb eg roirb aud) biefeS 2Jlal roe- 
nig gteube an biefem Experiment erteben, 
SMefer 3oe Earotborn cntbeb>t ber Origu 
nalitcit; eg ift fiir einen neuen Komiler ein 
ftlud), roenn bag qpublifum 2tebntid)ieiten 
mit 2)iefem urib 3enem entbecft unb nir= 
genb§ eine ©pur ©igene* finbet; Ean>= 
tfyorn ift eine 9lrt "mixed drink": ein 
2beil Sftogerg, gmei 2t)eile SSJilfon — 
thats all. Unb bag ^ubliflim liebt ben 
Sumor geme „ftraigr)t". 

SDrei 35inge finb e8, bie alg leudjtenbe 
qjunlte auS bem tiefen Dunfet beg geftri^ 
gen   Slbenbg   t)erDorftrat)Ien.     2>er > eine 
leuditcnbe $unft beifet Weflie SBergen; fie 
ift   feine   jener   Operetten^rimabonnen, 

'bie al8 Berlannte ®rofje*OpernbiBa in ber 
Sett berumlaitfen.    Sic bat fd)bne 2Jcit< 
tel, gefanglid) unb tbrpcrlid), unb fte ift 
Hug genug, eln|«ft|en, bafj biefe DJJittel 
gerabe  fiir  bie  Operette  auSreidicn;  f" 
barf ben eincn eirtidien, grofjen grfolg 
beS MbenbS  gana  atktn auf il)r  Sfo;tto 

{fdireiben.   3)a§ lnnr ba8 Sieb beg „^Boget^ 

ferine benufjt, oermag fid) obne Biete imiibc 
! auliuredwen, wieoiel 3"* bem $etrn 

. (Soufa jum Romponiren ii6rig bteibt unb 
1 — roa8 babei b«au8lommen tann. 

3m  Were Stmfterbam  Sweater  tonnte 
i bag muftHiebenbe 9lett) g)otf geftern 9lbenb 
: getegenttid)   ber   ipremifire   ber  Operette 
'"The Free Lance" bie $robe auf bag 
gjempet  macben;  man  lam  mit einem 
fcerjen oott Ciebe, mit ben 2lrmen  boll 

i SBIumen unb mit alien i&anben ooK 58ei- 
j fall fur ben $obn $&ilip Soufa .... 
! unb man fab fdbliefelid) ein, bafj ber pri^ 

mitiee 5Red)enmei.fter redrjt geredmet batte, 
i ale er bei bem „3tefultat gleid) !«ufl" an= 
tangte.    3n biirren fflorten: bag neuefte 
ifflert Soufa'g mirb t>iefleid)t fcin SSant^ 
tonto, abet nid^t feinen 9tu^m' oermebren. 
35af) biefe Operette feinen  fiinfttcrifeben 
gfortfebritt    beg    iRomponiften   bebcutet, 
baran mag nodi ein befonberer Umftanb 

j Scbulb tragen — eg ift eine beftettte 2tr^ 
beit,   el   febft  i^r  bag   2 c ben  unb  bie 
Scete be«  freiempfunbenen  JRunftmcrtcg. 

£ag Wtto atmfterbam 2bcater ift bie 
iftolae i&od)burg beg „2;beater=St)nbi!atg" 
! beffen .ftanb unb J&irn bie #crrcn RtoW 
unb grlanger finb; bie ©egcnpartci, bic|^nt,icrg", unb be"', fte babei in 2ricotc> 
fogenartntcn ,3nbepenbent8", bie inbeffen|gani cnt^iidenb augfafj, bag ttjat it>vem 
nicbtg anbereg finb, alt etn ©cgen St)nbi4grf0(^ gtm^ (einen gintrag. 5Dcr jroeitc 
tat, mirb oon bem 2rium»irat Sbubcrt, i (euditcnbc ^Juntt mar ein Sifc, ber fo un= 
SBelagco unb ftigf tommanbirt. Sobatbj lT>ij>erfte^licC? mirtte, bafj cr eine taute 
nun biefer ©egentruft einen grfolg auf»] g8a)foU»jS augtbftc. Jioe Gamttjorn, ber 
jumeifen bat, Berfammeln bie ftfaro unb 3ic<jcnljtrt, foil alg ^feuboprinj mit ber 
grlanger ib,re ©Ulfetrupp^n urn ftd) unhj falfd>m Sprinjcffin, ber ©anfemagb, fei= 
taffen fid) ein Stiid fd)rcibcn., bag iencnjlut cjgtntn gfrau, Bermablt roerben; er 
grfotg auggteicbtn fofl unb baS fid) natur^ crlcnut ^ uno &rid)t in bie 2Borte aug 

K 5n■ «RE5«H|k' i 
♦ou|tfflo1e.*|i 3Sm btitten dlu* Ittf « 
einen ^btittet.  3fteunb  unb btt  fp«od): 
JMe TOufit mirb fle»i| gut fein, »ie fle= 
m8bnti<b eine iKenge ffllatfdje; ber Stit 
mirb autb gut fein, mie gcmbbnlid) ««« 
Menge   Rotouet.    toffenftld)   ift   and) 
etmag fiir'8 5tuge ba, benn bie "tights" 
bag ift bod) bie fcauptfacbe."   Soufa ga6 

| bet $offnung 2tu8brud, bafj feine bret 
$re,unbj:, biCj im ©aufe anmefenb feien, 

' ibte: (Srttiartungen  erfutlt fanben,  benn 
I bag fei ibm bie'©auptfadje. 

man ina| nid)t bon Slflem tjaben mol^ 
| ten; menn man breibunbertfiinfunbfeebjig 

2age im ^abr ieben 2ag alS «;apetlmeiv 
1 fter mit einem erfttlafftgen Ordjefter burd) 

bie Eanbe reift, bann fofl man ben iRubm 
beg  Romponiften  JJtrttn  ubetlaffen,  bie 
baju mebr 3eit babtn.   Unb meil Soufa 
atg'Rapeflmeifter   fo   rafttoS  tbatig  ift, 
barf man ibm cine flnrrfennung nidjt 
Berfagen;  er  mufj   in  biefen  Konjerten 

jtunb ungefabr taufenb Ronjertnummcrn 
fpieten, unb bafj bei fo bid fremben Rent* 
pofttionen   fid)  nid)t8  in  feine  ^artitur 
eingcfd)lid)en, bafj er ftd) Bon ber „RapeH^ 
meifter=!muftt" frei gcbatten, ba8 ift \o- 
bengmertf) — obfd)on es bem tyublttum 
Bicfleid)t tieber gemefen  mare,  menn bie 
frcmbe   Wetobienfufle   oh   bem   Soufa* 
SKerfe ein menig abgefar&t b<itte-    Ia6 

UhlWHum   ift  nidjt   fo empfinblidi  unb 
tafjt  ftd)  geme  etmag  ®uteg  auftifd)en, 
felbft menn eg nicbt im eigenen ©artcn 
be8  ©aftgeberg   gemaebfen  ift. 
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**   UM*v , S tie curtain and made 
80U^ came Ml ore the e gentle 

gemcifj auf b'enfelben ^Sfabcn bemegen' 
mufj, mie jener JnbepenbenV (5rfo(g. 
Dem butcbaug Berbienten, cfjrUcben grfolg 
ber Operette "Happyland" loofltc man 
mit ber Opc»ette "Frno Lamp"' begegnen 
unb ber eine lert ftcbt bent anbercn jum 
SBermedjfetn abntid); nur bafe bag OrigU 
nat febr Biel beffer ift alg bie 9tad)ab:; 

mung.   9tun ift ber left bei ciner Ope 

„35ag ift ruin mein ©ttid, bag erfte 9J!af, 
bafj id) 3u einem 2)incr aufjcr bem ftaufe 
gctaben bin, fefet man mir genau biefelbeu 
Spcifen Bor, bie id) jcben 2ag 311 ftaufv 
effen mufj!" 

Unb ber brirtc leudjtenbe ^Juntt, ba8 
roar ber !>bn ^b'tib Soufa *- ber 9flcb=> 
tier. 9lm Sdjluffe beg crften 9tfte8, nad)» 
bem  Soufa bag !0carfd)finaie  perfonlid) 

u  w»  - one  could   P°*?'""0t" the bandmaster   M   on.       .ometWM »;   u. 
\ celve.    2vi "S,   and  aerenuy, my 
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rctte leiber 3cebcnfnd)e; er bient beften j birigirt batte, gab e8 ben iiblidjcn S3ei- 
fjfaflcg ba^u, ben Grfofg ber 2Jtuftt gu ber -r fattSfiurm, ber in bem Bcrlangen nad) 
ftajfen, aber er roirb niemalg einen Siealetncr SRebc gipfelte. Soufa gierte ftd) nidjt 
ober eine Sjlieberlage beftimmeiu _ 2)ic j im Winbcften — ber Soufa ift roirtlid) 
iTJiuftt ift bie #auptfad)e unb ba.muf} i fein 3iebrer — unb biett cine 9tebe, bie fo 
man benn bod) gugeftel>en, bafj •We" !0Juftf i roijjig unb bumoriftifd) roar, bafj man ibm 
beg SReginalb be JtoBen fo tjod) iiber ben 
Rompofitionen beg 3ofm ^Pbil'P Soufa 
iftebt, bafj ein SBergleic^ gang auggefdjloffen 
ift. 3)a8 Stjnbifat boffte auf bie nic 
Berfagenbe pb^igteit be8 popularen 
.iBtatfeblonigS" unb er bat jum erftcn 
5JlaIe biefe ftoffnungen nidjt erfiillt. 
©anj abgefeben babon, bafj Soufa ben be 
ftooeft'tn feiner fflertiefung unb 93ecfetne= 
rung bet Opetette nadjab^mte unb babei 
an ber Klippe ber SJanflemeile flenbiglid) 
ifdjAukertc, et uetmjkbte'. ftd)' nidjt einmal 

ben !Borfd)tag macfjen mbcbte, er mbge bei 
feiner nadjften Operette ben 2crt fd)reiben 
unb ben fiatrt) Smitb bie JHuftt tompo= 
niren taffen ... id) gtau*e, e8 miirbe in 
boppelter ftinftcbt genu|ttid)er fein. 
Soufa erja^Ite, roie er but einigen 2agen 
bier anfam unb bie Berfdjiebenen Gtubg 
auffudjte, benen angugebbren et bie (Sbre 
bat. 3m crften (Stub traf er eirten 
3freunb, bet ib> fagte: ,,34) bin febt 
neugierig auf 3bt« Opetette; Ijoffentlid) 
baben Si« tedjt bide HWatfcbe batin, benn 

• i''i«»> ""■/•,•'        i,ionii a"d *ft,„   'Atterviart 
goose, (Sir1 wft.9uSrey U» oabotfl.   *"      Mr JE onera Audrey   ^ quUe taw ^ 
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auf fcinem ureigenen ©ebiete ju beb>up4ba8 ift bod) bie J&auptfadje."   3m gmeiten 
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Permanent Sonia Opera Company. 

The success of "The Free Lance" «t 
'the New Amsterdam Theatre Monday 
| night will lead to the permanent estan 
lishmWof a Sousa Opera Company un- 

ider  the  direction  of  Klaw  &   &*fo$g«: 
John   Philip   Sousa   had   W^*fi_*?l 
compose an opera each year for the hr   . 
and Klaw & Erlanget have gladly sti - 

I nlated  to  give it the most  elaborate OS 

! ^anTB." Smith will contribute the li- 
' brettos The premiere of the bpusa 
• series will be a fixed event, Easter Mon- 

day of each year having been set aside, 
4S the date. 

"fchc Tree Lnnec"  ft Bip 
Klaw & Erlangei's Sousa Opej^Com- 

ALL the regular "first-nighters" at the theatre attended the premuVre 
of "The Free Lance," at the New Amsterdam Theatre, on Monday. The 
subjects of Braggadocia and Graftiana were all there, on as well as off the 
.wards- and Mr. Sousa modestlv came down the centre aisle of «^e par- 
quet and actually climbed over the orchestra rail, soiling his while kid 
cloves to conduct personally the great finale to the first act This ac%>m 
plished he modestly reelimbed the rail, and walked back along the cei.tre 
aisle bearing his blushing honors thick upon him.    Of course the applause K|aw w ml ,„..„, 
was repeated until Mr. Sousa again presented himself to the audience—fc headed by the clever eAtallbiii, 
this time on the stagc-a.ul we were treated to a speech while h.s specta-V P™>,_neaaea  uy .^^r 
cled glances seemed deploring the condition of his white gloves Then, of ^Joseph Cawthoui, »" *'* n^*#*-^ 
course there was Harry B. Smith's book of travels written while roamingf mmtary comic opera, me ^ 
in the'old-time comic-opera land. There were the_ usual inhabitants: . fa. .. by John pt,lHD SOMStt •««» 
the BrigondChief. the Prince Florian. the Princess V olamlc, the Goose Gtrl,i ■ m NftW'AmStW- 
ICnpcror of Braggadocia, a Duke of Graftiana, and a host of ladies, pages      Han     »■ «™"ri.    v 0,jM 
and Amazons.    There was nothing unusual about these people-we had;    dam. theatre last MttMHtf ^jj^gg 

■•>•' —   I created n sensation, scoring W« mopi 

91 Sw less — 

The  Free   L*nce  Scores a Big 
Success. 

Sousa's March Is Inspiring and Harry 
B. Smith's Book i Clever Story. 

..IW...1   at   the   New   Amsterdam   Then i iv, 
v,,n  i Pro auction  uS  Klaw * Krlnnger. April  IB.      itouiiiM insenh t'awthorn 

Biegmund Lump  Albert  Hart ,,.., • of Graftt&na       . ■ • • Aiuit t 
Emperor ol Brag&wwv ■ 

lucre  woo iiwuinig  v»m.i.iv***« ■*»***••«   v.    r~   i :    J 

seen them all before—all except the Brigand Chief (Mr Joseph Caw-P 
thorne) and the Goose Girl (Miss Jeanette Lowrie). Instead of the fnendsL 
of our youth and salad days, these turned out to be quite refreshingly andl. 
originally funny. The remarkable fact about them is that they sang: 
and were understood in the midst of the blaring of trumpets, the rolling 
of drums and the clashing of cymbals. If it had not been for these twoi 
and the audience, I might have found myself supping at nine-forty in- 
stead of eleven-fifty. As it was I stayed and had quite a good time D 
didn't mind the music a bit—I have become quite used to that kind of 
thin? 

pronounced and emphatic hit made Hi 
New York In manv years by a produc- 
tion of this character. This te to he 
made the feature of the Spring season 
In New York hereafter 

N Y Kva WORI:n 
  

 ",... sim rttfen 
Pei-tinax ..  •  •>eorKe Tallman 

E^^.:::::::::::::::?gfcsaa 
V,' lsl'aa   Junia Allen U 
VX'..,; .'.'.'.■.'... .Oeraldlne Maipne 
s inni •..     Monte   Btmo 

Diane      ..'.'.  '.' '■.. •■■•••  Dorothy Bonthwick 
Since The Free Lance had its first per- 

formance  at  the  Court  Square  Theatre 
In Springfield, considerable space has been 
allotted by us to what appears to be the 
best of all the Sow» operas, for In The 
Free Lance he has written some magnifi- 
cent  music—an  inspiring  march,  which, 
by the way, was played with a great deal 
of  gusto  because  he led   the  orchestra, 
and the fact that he had taken a long 
vacation since his previous operatic work 
shows that his time was not idly spent 
because it was devoted to developing mu- 
sic on a new line, and Sousa calls every- 
thing a vacation when  he writes music 
which is not heard in public.   The march 
finale came at the end  of the first act. 
The other musical numbers were equally 
as interesting, if not quite so great, and 
the enthusiasm was sufficient at the New j 
Amsterdam last night to prove that Klaw i 
& Erlanger have another substantial suc- 
cess.    Mr.  Smith's book has some good I 
dialogue, and is comprehensible.    There 

j is merriment galore because of the clever- 
" ness of Joseph Cawthorn, who plays the 

brigand chief;  Felix Haney, who was the 
Emperor, and Albert Hart, whose power- 
ful  voice was heard  to good  advantage. 
Nella Bergen sang her solos In her cap- 
tivating way, and .leannette Lowrie looked 
pretty as the goose girl, and her song was 
about as jolly as any in the opera.   George 
Tollman knows how to sing, and as the 
■on  of  the Duke he gave a satisfactory , 
""".•Jrformance. j 
fhe opera was costumed gorgeously, and 

scenery of both acts was a delight. 
The Free Lance Is a very Interesting 

work for Joseph Cawthorn. It is helping 
him to become a star, and Is much more 
of a treat than In Tammany Hall. Sousa 
»ot a big ovation last night. 

 N&WXQM& Ult< 
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•y   Nella     Bergen    in     tights,     wa      ;; 
'one     sensation     of    The     Free 

Bergen 
at ion 
The prima donna" 

lame 
opening. The prima donna in this"garb | 
would be a bewildering attraction for 
vaudeville, but she declares she will wear 
the more substantial skirt, and a nem: 
fancy dress idea for her return to the 
varieties. 
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HE NEWPLig^ 
A Tamed Sousa " 

arid Funny Goose Girl 
in "7he Free Lances' 

IN THE LIMELIGHT. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
Iteeted the merits of his latest composi- 
tion in the shape of a comic opera at 
the New Amsterdam theater, New 
York, last night. The new venture 
la named "The Free Lance," and ao^ 
cording to the critics Is thoroughly 
Sousa In its music, while the libretto 
la In Harry B. Smith's best style. 

to *ach other, they enter into the cere- 
mony  with  the read4n«ss of a Chicago 

Jo cip*i    CnwtViorn,   armed    with    his 

K. SOUSA is quieting down.   "The 
Free   L<ar.c*>,"   at   Kie   New   Am- 
ei.er&btt   Thoatre,   suggests   tihat   CG,;.n].<, 

"The   March   King"   who  «ure  in   l!ke j 
a  lion, fs Koing out like a lamb.    Ti» s   trusty^Gc-rman dlalc-ct"a'nd"a reputat'on 
time h»e has not  written   to sootheethe , ^ a brigand, is amusing as the adven- 
s.vvage breast.   His music is quite tame. I 
U eats on" the hand of tihe violinist and] 
permits   tho   man   with   the   big   drum' 
ami   the   cymbals   to   take   life   easily. 
There   is  only   one   march,   an   "On   to 
Victory"  cry  to-the brasses,   and even 
this 'has not tlhe b'.are and bang of his 
riotous days.    In  fa-, t,  it has little else 
ihnn   "time."     It   lacks   the   old   SOUS* 
twine a.nd  rln.jr.    "The  Free  Lanes"   is 
far   from   be'.njr  another   "El   Capitan." 

"The Go"«« Olil" is the .first :o strike a ! 
good gait, just as Miss Jeanette Lowrie, 
who sings ii. Is the life of the perform- 

Jcanette Lowrie. 

turous goatherd, but he should refrain 
from calling himself "a human e;wth- 
quake." wit of tmis awt 13 painfully 
malapropos a.t a time when every hour 
is *63J£C to the horror of the disaster 
on the other v'.de of the continent. Caw- 
ttnrn develops lnto'a comic opera Elunt- 
eahll. Across the street It is "Arms and 
the Man." At the New AmslcoJam it la 
LESS and the Man. The oi igine Lump 
takes a contract to fight the bicttttS of 
both rulers ajid achieves a complete 
victory over himself.   Mr. Smith's puns 

I supply   htm   with   deadfly  ammunition. 
Or.e  liae,  however, deserves  the laugh 

. it wins.    Wihon Lumip find--   that .he 
cm Audrey she is decidedly droll.    She   ,0 ,mnrry n|a own wlte he ^^ 

off  with  the honors in a pair of1 • 

Joseph  Cawthorn. 

ance. Flesh has come to Miss Lowrie. arid ! 
with  it a sense of hu.r.Or.    As n mod-| 

walk* 
clattering sabots, and then shows tha'l 
sr.e still 'has grace and a llgure by get- 
ting into white tights amd leading an 
errr.y of Amazons into the thick of the 
plot. 

It might be unfair to say that Mr. 
Harry B. Smith found Ms plot in 
"Ha.ppyland." but the fact re.iiatns that 
"The Fr.>3 Lance" and the piece in 
which Mr. Hopper disports htmsalf are 
strangely alike in story. The Emperor 
of Braggadocia and the Duke of Graft- 
iana both need the money, and each 
believes that the other has a castle on 

s Easjj ̂ rcet.  One has a daughter,  the 
1 othM ■ eon. and they arrange a rear-. 
e Rbr revenue .flj fk, But  the Plttl 

Mlts and UMU B»oe also l«aW 
mt father *M BsrWcal n»on*i| 
pOous paraMKl once sjo oMJ 

Is 
Its 

Just  my lack!   The first  time  I'm m- 
| vlted out to dinner I get the same that 

1 have at home." 
The piece grows tedious toward the 

end, but It is brightened by esveral 
pretty airs. MISM Xelia Bergen tells 
"Three'Lovo Stories" in her best so- 
prano, and later on sends "The Carrier 
Pi'ieo-n" on its tureful way. Her singing 
ts better than her acting. A smirk that 
she seems 10 have borrowed from Miss 
Blanche Rin^ should be returned at 
once. 

Felix Hanley brings his Hippodrome 
papers to th-a part of the poor but dis- 
honest Bragsadocia, and Albert Hart 
tries to be D4 VTolf Hopper fiftfctha 
grafting duke. , 

A   song" wlUrya lkyrc^lwt 
iuaa'k moat liMsk grltr to - 

u* ■ .-Burr 

r 
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JEANNETTE LOWPIE AND JOE CAWTHORN IN "THE FREE LANCE." 
THIS IS A PICTURE OF AN AMUSING SCENE IN JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S NEW COMIC 

OPERA AT, THE NEW < . MSTERDAM THEATRE NEXT WEEK. j& FROM MANSFIELD TO 
MUSICAL COMEDY IS Jtf QUICK CHANGE, BUI ^FTER FOUR WEEKS OF WHAT;T,AN DAI 
CALLS "OUR WORST ACf|OR" SOME HING LIG^T AND AlJfe.COMES AS A REJ^t^^R. 
"THE    FREE    LANCE"     (ORIGINALlY    ENTITLED   "KING tfetfAil^ IS 
SOUSA'S  MUSIC,   ESPECIALLY  HIS   NEW  MARCH,  "ON  T«j 

| I I- 



SOUSA'S NEW OPERA 
SCORES IN NEW YORK 

fAUDIENCE DEMANDS SPEECH FROM 
..COMPOSER AT ITS FIRST 

PERFORMANCE. 

'The Free Lance '* is a Return to Old Comic Opera 
standards    Production  Affords  Qenulne   De« 
light at New Amsterdam Theatre. 

John   Philip   Sousa's   now   comic  opera,I 

j1-'l'he  I'IIT   Lance," the book  til  which was 
lyyritten    b\     Many    II.    Smith,    was    per-" 

limed for the first time in New  York, in 
New  Amsterdam   Theatre, mi April id.- 

authors succeeded happily in effecting 
Ivtmn    to   old-fashioned   comic   operaj 

Retards, and the performance afforded a 

■line    delight    to    all    who    heard    and 

it. 
|je plot centers about an emperor, who 
js hc can do anything from writing 
A opera to running a continent, lie 
tit all l>> prow. Ills taste is so ex- 
te thai lie can not hear the idea of a; 
Vig armj of men. so he has regiments 
Hutiful \nia/oiis that he can take'some 

Isnre  iii  re\ iew mg. 1 
icr   against    the    Emperor's    land   of 
jgadoeia is the  Dukedom of Graftiana 

Dnle  is a  lire-eating,   swash-buckling 
bf tliinider who chews nails and main 

an  armv of handsome  young giants. 
gn.ee of the plot the I hike lias a son, 

Ice  I'lorian, who is to marry the  Km 
f'or's   daughter,   the    Princess    Yolande.jp 

Jbe  young   people  have  11« »t   met.     Rather    J 
Inn marry a man she has never seen the 
fincess    rims    away    and    changes    places 
I th a goose girl, Grisclda.    Prince  Flori- 

runs away, too, rather than many a girl ^ 
does n.it know, and changes clothes with 

Igoathcrd, Siegmund  Lump. 
he   Duke  and   the   Emperor   make  the 

1st of a had business and try to fool each 
lier   with   a   goose-girl   Princess   and   ;i 
tt-kceping  Prince.  Meanwhile. <>f course, 

■al   Prince  and   Princess   fall  happily 
in the fields, 

lei da   and   Siegmund   happen   t"   be 
Id   anyway,   so   everything   balances] 
folly.    Rut when Siegmund finds that 
imised royal bride is just plain Gri- 

lle   has   a   moment   of   natural   disap- | 
cut. 
Duke and the   Kmperor try   to bor- 

oney of each other.   Neither has any. 
brings on war.    At the border Hue 

7i  the two  kingdoms  the man army 
I'the lady army across a pretty green 

The   man army   threatens  to  sun- 
Each   ruler  makes   Siegmund  his 

for   the   right.     Siegmund,   finding 
lighting on both sides with nobody 

[siidit. winds up the  war. and every- 
111s into couples for the final curtain. 
Inost decided hit of the evening was 
■c Lowrie in the role of the flaxen- 
teoose girl.    Her song, "The Goose 
pOVCd   one  of the  best   ill  the  piece, 
lend of the first act there is a march. 

Victory,"  sung by the  whole cast 
\  night   Mr.   Sousa   conducted  this 

himself.     The   audience   gave  him 
bain calls and insisted on a speech. 
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HERE were you on Monday 'Sousa's own; not marches only, but varied 
evening, after the first | compositions, ranging from the dramatic 
act of our 'The Frpe Trance,' jtone poem 'Sheridan's Ride' to the humor- 
at the Mew Amsterdam The-jesquos, 'Tlie Patient Egg' and 'The Mouse 
atre?" asked Mr. John Philip land the Clock. 

Jb3e.phCa.wfc> 
Opera. "IfSe-rVeel 

t  
for (fun and melody, comic opera will 
popular.   All the public asks of any sta; 
performance Is that It should be what 
called "a good show.'   This means that 
should be entertaining—good of Its kin' 
The trouble with comic operas Is that peol 
pie who write 'them fall Into old fashion* 
methods and conventionalities.   As a mat- 
ter of fact, oomlc opera lias Just as much! 

Sousa, severely, as Mr. 
Harry B. Smith entered the library of the 
former's Madison avenue home. 

"Mr. Sousa," replied Mr. Smith, with a 
judicious combination of humility and 
dignity, "I am not here to be cross ex- 
amined as a librettist, but to interview 
you about marches and comic operas. 
However, as man  to man,   I  don't mind 

On Monday morning Mr. Sousa came to 
'The Free Lance' rehearsal. He was in 
riding costume and had been on horse- 
back for three hours. Tn the evening he 
sat In a box and seemed to "njoy his opera. 
When the cue for the llnale was given 
he sauntered down the aisle, climbed the 
orchestra rail and led tho march 'On to 
Victory.'    After   several   encores   for   his 

, and JiB&.rve.tlJe.Lowrij 
£ in the* New Amsf 

"And you," said Mr. Smith,] 
iost dramatist." 
Both bowed profoundly. 
"Of   course,"   continued   th 
the Ideal .operatic creator is j 

|can wrl'te his own librettos." 
"Object!" Interposed the lit 

WAl!NEB'S FULL. 
'That is where the late 'Dli 

scope for originality  as  any  other formlhaa such a tremendous pull. 
of entertainment." 

"Musical comedy also has Its conven- 
tionalities,"  commented  Mr.   Smith. 

"I should say It had. No fewer than 
three of them this season have scenes In 
millinery shops. I understand that two 
managers aro going to law about this 
startllngly original Idea, which has been 
In constant use for a hundred years. From 
an artistic point of view, comic opera Is 

music took form In his mind tf 
then he was a prodigy.   I doul 
men could have produced 'Dl| 
get.'    I don't believe much 
poser taking a finished book 
to music.   It Is apt to lead td 
are conventional and mechanl 

"Take for example the ens| 
middle  of  the  second  act 

telling you that at  tho first  call  for the | march he went on the stage and, without 
authors of 'The Free Lance' 
elevator  shaft." 

"I could say some things about being a 
deserter and a recreant." said the "March 
King," reproachfully, "but, since you are 
not here as a collaborator but as a rep- 
resentative of the press, 1 shall avoid re- 
criminations. You wish, I presume, to 
risk me how comic operas are written an* 
nil that sort of thing?" 

Some men radiate optimism, and John 
Philip Sousa is one of these happy Individ-' 
uals. This Is the secret of what people 
call his magnetism. To be thoroughly con- 
tented with life one must believe In him- 
self, and in Mr. Sousa's' case the public Is 
never tired of telling him that his self- 
confidence Is well founded. 

"Last week," said Mr. Smith, "I read two 
books written by Mr. Sousa. One was a 
novelette with a subject occult and psycho- 
logical, written In the manner of de Mau- 
passant, the other a study of life on the 

1 Potomac In the days of reconstruction. 
, Sousa has put his own boy life Into the lat- 
ter book and.Sandy Is a most graphto por- 
trayal of the human boy, first cousin to 
Tom Sawyer and of that other Tom in Mr. 
Aldrtch's famous 'Story of a Bad Boy.* 

SOMETHING   ALWAYS   DOING. 
"On Sunday night Sousa led his band at 

a concwrt before an audience of five thou- 
sand people,- who demanded three times as 
many numbers as the programme prom 

I hid In the! the slightest trace of embarrassment, en- 
| tertalned "the audience with an unconven- 
tional speech and told three or four stories 
not In Senator Depew's repertoire. 

.    , ,     Lance.*    It Is really the mol 
Infinitely   superior    to   musical   comedy.  .„ ..    „     ,_   * .      * ,,„    ,_ „_' .__,   „__ ,,.,  'Jdramatlo scene In the act. 

with  Incidents.    The   Impostl 
sentenced to execution, the ra 
veals   himself;    tho    false 
proaches the Impostor  for 

Where Is the musical comedy parallel o 
'The Mikado' or 'La Grande Ducihesse' o; 
•Fatlnltza'?    In  America  during the la 
fifteen years amateurs nave been evolvln 
musical comedies which have lasted from 
a  week  to  a season.    They  have passed 

ay 

"At twelve the same evening, Mr. Sousa away, but comic operas like Mr. Herbert'! 
was taking a train for the road with his 1 'Serenade,'  Mr. De Koven's 'Robin Hood' 

While  she  Is  reproaching 
Princess reveals herself and i 
impostress.   The false Princel 

!•;-.!!•!,   Som* one has said—or was it some|and my own 'El Capttan' remain and hav«   th* f*,se Prlncess>  an(l so 
^enough material in this end 

one act operetta, and It is fd 
Well, \he point I am making 
could not have been put togs^ 
the closest collaboration befol 
written.   And this sort of t| 

one else—that the Ideal happy man is he 
who does what he enjoys and gets well 
paid for It. If this be so, the March King 
seems to have attained the summit of 
human felicity. 

"Are you nervous?" Mr. Smith asked him 
before the performance on Monday even- 
ing. 

"Not a bit," he answered, "I am going 
to have a good time. You must not take 
comic opera seriously." 

"It Is the only thing I do take seriously. 
It may be a failure." 

"NonsenseI It Is sure to be & suocesa," 
answered Sousa; and this Is his attitude 
toward life. 

"Where do you get that temperament?" 
Ul'B A J0KB. 

"Inherited," he replied, "My father's 
theory was that life Is a Joke. He used to 
say, The day Is made for rest and the 
night for sleep.' " 

"It Is said in certain quarters that comic 
opera Is dead.   What Is your opinion?" 

"Oonralc opera ts all right," replied Sousa. 
"It is no more 'dead' than musical com- 
edy, farce or any other form of entertaJn- 

1'sed.   Most of   the    music    played    was went.   As long as the human race cares 

"! 

a definite artistic value." 
GETTING   TOOBrniEB. 

"When I have been interviewed about 
coi.Jc opera," Mr. Smith ventured, "I am 
alwi.ys asked whlcb ds written first, the 
words or the music." 

"On   that   point   I   have   very   decided 
Ideas," said Mr. Sousa.   "I should answer 
that   question   with    one    word—neither.! 
There should be the closest collaboration 
between composer and author.   The evolu- 
tion of an opera, grand and comic, should 
be, as I may say, 'orchestral.' I mean that 
the   opera,   musically   and   dramatically, 
should take form spontaneously.  The com-, 
poser should see the opera In his mind's) to do 
eye, Horatio.'   The librettist should •hear 
the music, should be able to think the play 
out musically.   I mean that the composer 
should be something of a playwright and 
the librettist should be—if not a muslclan- 
at least the possessor of a musician's lm 
agination.   That is the secret of your sue 
cess, If you will allow me to say «o." 

Mr. Smith allowed him. 
"You are a near musician,'*- said Mr! 

Sousa. 

I mean by real comic operaj 
music as well as the words sq 
the story." 

"But It does not get an enco 
"Of course It doesn't get an 

wouldn't expect the same see 
encore If It were played In < 
not a song calling for an en 
'musical scene, it Interests 
Just as a dialogue In a comedjj 

DISLIKES   ENTnr.ES. 
"And, speaking of encores,! 

In ©oncenta, but do not col 
•pera. I suppose they are a tes| 
with which an opera Is recelv 
they are gratifying. The MUL 

'The Free Lance' is general! 
twice In an evening owing to , 
Is pleasant, of course. It is I 
Jfcel that an audience likes a] 
enough to wish to have It aj 
aamo Urn* I cannot help fee 

fc5 ." 
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Opera. 'TfterVeeU rvce.: tnths New Amsterdam Theatre* PKoto   - Moihen 

I'S own; not marches only, but varied 
positions,  ranging from the dramatic 
(poem 'Sheridan's Ride' to the humor- 
|es, 'The Patient Kgg' and 'The Mouse 

(the Clock.' 
Monday morning Mr. Sousa came to 
Free  Lance'   rehearsal.   He  was  In 

pg  costume   and  had  been  on   horse- 
for three hours.    In  ihe 

In a box and seemed to "njoy his opera. 
In  the cue  for the  llnale was  given 
sauntered  down the aisle, climbed the 
lestra rail and led  the march  'On  to 

ory.'    After   several   ennores   for   his 
oh he went on the stage and, without 
■lightest trace of embarrassment, en- 
^ined the audience with an unconven- 
f.\ speech and told three or four stories 

Senator Depew's repertoire. 

for ifun and melody, comic opera ■will be 
popular. All the public asks of any stage 
performance is that It phould be what Is 
called •«. good show.' This means that it 
should be entertaining—good of Its kind. 
The trouble with comic operas is that peo- 
ple -who write them (fall Into old fashioned 
methods and conventionalities. As a mat- 
ter of fact, comic opera lias Just as much 
sdoipe (for originality as any other form 
of entertainment." 

"Musical comedy also has Its conven- 
tionalities,"   commented   Mr.  Smith. 

"I should say It had. No (fewer than 
three of them this season have scenes In 

I millinery  Shops.    I   understand that two! 
evening he I managers  are   going  to 

startllngly original  Idea 
law about 
which has been 

In constant use for a hundred years. From 
an artistic point of view, comic opera is 
Infinitely superior to musical comedy. 
Where Is the musical comedy parallel of 
'The Mikado' or 'La Grande Duchesse' or 
'Fatinltza'? In America during the last 
fifteen years amateurs nave been evolving 
musical comedies which have lasted from 
a week to a season. They have passed' 

t twelve the same evening, Mr. Sousa away, but comic operas like Mr. Herbert's 

'And you," said Mr. Smith, "are an al- 
most dramatist." 

Both bowed profoundly. 
"Of   course,"   continued   the   composer, 
the ideal .operatic creator is the one who 

can write his own librettos." 
"Object!" Interposed the librettist. 

WAGNER'S rULL. 
"That is where the late 'Dicky* Wagner 

had such a tremendous pull. Drama and 
music took form in his mind together. But 
then he was a prodigy. I doubt if any two 
men could have produced 'Die Mei.stersln- 
gei.' I don't believe much In the com- 
poser taking a finished book and setting It 
to music.   It is apt to lead to results that 

taking a train for the road with his 
Som* one has said—or was it some 

I else—thai the ideal happy man is he 
does what ho enjoys and gets well 
for it. If this be so, the March King 

as to have attained the summit of 
in felicity. 
re you nervous?" Mr. Smith asked him 

|re the performance on Monday even- 

lot a bit," he answered, "I am going 
ive a good time.   You must not take 

|c opera seriously." 
is the only thing I do take seriously. 

lay be a failure." 
fonsensel   It is sure to be a success," 
trered Sousa; and this Is his attitude 
ird life. 
There do you get that temperament?" 

IJFE A. J0KB. 
[merited,"   he   replied,   "My   father's 
ry was that life is a Joke.   He used to 
The day Is made for rest and the 

|t for sleep.' " 
Is said In certain quarters that comic 

Is dead.   What Is your opinion?" 
amdc opera 4s all right," replied Sousa. 

| is no more 'dead' than musical com- 
farce or any other form of entertaln- 

tu'8'are conventional and mechanical. 
Take for example the ensemble in the 

middle of the second act of 'The Free 
Lance.' It Is really the most Important 
dramatic scene in the act. It Is crowded 
with Incidents. The Impostor Prince Is 
sentenced to execution, the real Prince re- 
veals himself; the false Princess re- 
proaches the Impostor for deceiving her 
While she Is reproaching him, the real 
Princess reveals herself and denounces the 
Impostress.   The false Prince then 'roasts' 

As long as the human race cares [Sousa. I 

•Serenade,' Mr. Do Koven's 'Robin Hood-. ^ fa,8e Prlnce8Sj an(1 so on. There ,„ 
and my own 'KlCapltan' remain and have|enou|th materla, ln thla ensemblo for a 
a definite artistic value." 

GETTING   TOGETHER, 
"When I have been interviewed about 

co:,.lc opera," Mr. Smith ventured, "I am 
alwuys asked which Is writtdn first, the 
words or the music." 

"On that point I have very decided 
ideas," said Mr. Sousa. "I should answer 
that question with one word—neither. 
There should bo the closest collaboration 
between composer and author. The evolu- 
tion of an opera, grand and comic, should 
be, as I may say, 'orchestral.' I mean that 
the opera, musically and dramatically, 
should take form spontaneously. The com- 
poser should see the opera In his mind's! 
eye, Horatio." The librettist should -hear 
the music, should be able to think the play! 
out musically. I mean that the composer) 
should be something of a playwright and] 
the librettist should be—If not a musician— 
at least the possessor of a musician's Im- 
agination. That Is the secret of your sue- 
cess, If you will allow me to say BO." 

Mr. Smith allowed him. 
Tou are 

one act operetta, and It is full of laughs.- 
Well, the point I am making Is that this 
could not have been put together without 
the closest collaboration before a line was 
written. And this sort of thing is what 
I mean by real comic opera, that Is, the 
music as well as the words should develop 
the story." 

"But It does not get an encore." 
"Of course It doesn't get an encore. You 

wouldn't expect the same scene to get an 
encore If It were played ln dialogue. It Is 
not a Bong calling for an encore; It Is a 
musical scene. It Interests and amuses 
just as a dialogue in a comedy Is supposed 
to do. 

nlSMKER   ENCOEES. 
"And, speaxlng of encores, I love them 

in concerts, but do not covet them in 
• icra. I suppose they are .a test of the favor 
with which an opera Is received. As such 
they are gratifying. The musical part of 
'The Free Lance' Is generally performed 
twice In an evening owing to encores. This 
is. pleasant, of course. It Is agreeable to 
feel that an audience likes a number well 

many encores destroy the continuity of the 
play, which, after all, Is the thing. For 
example, Mr. Caw thorn might just as well 
take ten encores as three for his song 'It 
Was the (Hair." He could take as many 
as you could write verses. The same 
thing may be said of the second act duet, 
The Mystery of History,' for Mr. Caw- 
thorn and Miss Lowery. But some of the 
audlenco would grow restless, and after a 
long series of encores It always seems to 
me as if the actors said:—'But get back to 
the story—whero were we?" 

"What, In your opinion. Is the chief ele- 
ment in obtaining success with a comic 
opera?" 

"I shall have to answer by using that 
word so much abused by art critics—at- 
mosphere. There isn't any other word for 
It. You must create an Illusion ln the 
minds of the audience before you go any 
further. You must get them out of their 
everyday life and surroundings and appeal 
to their Imagination. This Is what so 
many musical comedies—and comic operas 
too—do not do. If you cannot got the 
minds of your audience away from them- 
selves and into a far country1, so to speak, 
nothing will appeal to them. An illustra- 
tion:—When the curtain rises on the 'Mi- 
kado' there Is at once atmosphere, Illusion. 
We are ln Japan. The aotlon is like the 
pictures on a fan. The audience, taken 
out of Its everyday life, are like children in 
fairyland. Their Interest is captured. 
Then (t Is for the skill of the authors to 
hold the attention and for the actors to 
realize the authors' ideas of character. 

TUB COMEDT mOBLEM. 
"Atmosphere is so important to success 

that if, having once established it, you get 
out of the picture you are lost. We had 
an Illustration of th)s on Monday night. 
There was just one place ln "The Free 
Lance,' where we entirely forgot our old 
world romantic atmosphere. That was in 
the trio for the comedians near the end of 
the opera." 

"They laughed at It." 
"Yes, some people did, but to others It 

was a false note. Up-to-date 'gags' and 
slang are all right ln what Is called a 
Tenderloin' show, but you will notice that 
the opera goes better since that trio has 
been cut. You know that Is one of the 
greatest difficulties ln the path of comic 

"Many worthy comic operas fall because 
they are not funny. Others fall because] 
they are not tuneful. And yet if you get 
your libretto too farcical they say it isn't 
opera and if you don't make the public 
laugh they won't patronize you. If the 
composer writes light popular music, the 
censors say he is trashy and if he writes 
for the musicians the public will find his 
music too heavy. Look at the Gilbert and 
Sullivan operas. They are all beautiful 
works of their kind, yet half of them, In- 
cluding same of the best of them, were 
failures In America because the music was 
too refined, as in 'Princess Ida,' or because 
the comedy was too subtle." 

"What do you think of the arrangement 
to write a comic opera every year for re- 
duction by Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger?" 

"Naturally 1 am pleased that the man 
agers should think well enough of my work 
to wish to make such an arrangement. I 
have never written 'to order,' as I do not 
think I could get good results that way; 
but one opera a year does not seem an 
overwhelming task and I look forward! 
to It with pleasure." 

"You    yourself    have  written  librettos 
How do you find that kind of work as com-| 
pared to the composition of the music?"    ; 

HARDER   THAN   I'UI   WHITING. 
"The writing of a libretto seems to me] 

one of the most difficult things ln the 
world. It is far more difficult than writ- 
ing a play. Many clever .playwrights fall 
when they attempt a libretto, Mr. Pinero, 
for example. His only libretto, 'The 
Beauty Stone,' was a failure, even though 
ho had a collaborator to write the lyrics. 
Mr. Sydney Grundy also—with 'Haddon 
Hall.' You see one must not only be able 
to construct a play, but one must bo able 
to take it to pieces for the sake of the mu- 
sical numbers. A librettist must also 
think out his play musically and must bo 
able to write lyrics. He must also write 
funny dialogue. As to the last feature, the 
librettist often receives unfair treatment. 
He Is expected to have a Joke in every 
speech. Now, every joke ln the world Is a 
'chestnut' to some one; yet If the libret- 
tist happens to have one old joke out of 
the hundred or more that compose a comic 
opera he Is charged with 'Joe Millerism' 
and some critic will 'pick out this one joke 
as a sample of the humor of the piece." 

"How about charging the composer with 
•reminiscence?' " 

"Personally, I have kept pretty free 
from that charge; but It Is often made 
unjustly.   Every composer of any reputa- 

i  near  musician,"1 said Mrijenouch to wish to have It again.   At the opera—the problem of how to keep comedy 
I same time I cannot help feeling that too [properly balanced, 

tlon tries to make his music as original 
as he can. One can find resemblances in 
themes in the works of the old masters, 
but of course they were accidental." 

"What are your plans for tuture work?" 
"I shall finish my season with the band— 

the most prosperous, by the way, that I 
have ever 1 ad. Then I shall go to Eu- 
rope to complete arrangements for 'The 
Free La 'ce in London. rexpect to begin 
work oft ori! new opera this summer, as 
the mr*naKe, s will expect to have it ready 
Jor p/oductl>n by the first of next year." 
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"lift* °w**c$§#«.&, h,«'aed by 
|r^ ,£**th«n, printing John 
|-'POMS&sandilHaiTy A. Smith's new 
» oft^MftjjApYee   Lance,"   will 

[fctmlamy Ifr ,i»ll II fo-morrow    evening.*"  l™*'  /5^ 
^H'^H" ft8* made a., marif ■>-• 

Pl«y« at Broadway Theatres. 
.e^Jv'i6 I?ee *>anc*." the now Bousa- 
|Smlth   opera,   in   which   Joseph   Oaw- 
y^%ZJ&?riS* at the NewAmsfeT- 
2h2liT»n2trf .bas stn,c* the Popular 
^j« «"« .frfo*. run * loohST for. 

HI 

ALBERT W^95 ^^Nci;^T^^^^^^^ 
<C«'f(((t*fi 

JjfiJllm 
%'ew    Viimtfrdnm   'I'liontro   iKhiw   ,v 

Grlangcr,  manager-u.      'I'hi'  r lilnall C 
John i'niii|i Sousa null llarrj M. Smith proved 

,nii iMjailw'!'!■' nw1 In llii'lr now two net comic 
opera. "The h'rec Lance," which Sew Yorker* 
saw  for llio  llrsi   timi   evening of  April   10, 
..ml Sousn's  ttiuli class,  stirring mimic <:iin«- 
in Cor no warmer praise than did Mr, Smith's 
meritorious   hook.     This   work,   which   wan 
originally    produced   on   Xlarrli   litl   last,   at 

-. thf  Conn   Square,  Spriiiglleld.   Mass.,  comes 
It nearer being a return to happy, spirited nod 
■• real   masleal   nHnposlthms   of   the   genuine 

uoiBh'   opera    class    llian    most    of   i he   at- 
tempts inntle at  that sort of entertainment In | 
some lime,   Mr  Sottsa lias composed almost a 
genre  of  musical   numbers   flit11   tor  quality 
would mil  io blush many of tin Depositions 
iluil    have   been   introduced    in   I his   city    re- 
cently, ami not one of .os songs lulls to any- 
thing    approaching    mediocrity,    while    Mi 
Smith   has   contributed   n    liriekly    moving, 
Interesting is>ok. some origin lyrics and some 
tunny   Hues.     Sm;iit   wonder,   then,   thai    ti 
dig attdlenre on the opening night  remained 
unlit   a   rather   hue  llnal   curtain   to   enloy 

, every iiilniii•_■  of tin   entertainment,  and  rlie 
I oalls for  Mt.   Hottsa at   length  brought   nlm 

Into  view,  bis  speech being one of  the  best 
features of the evening.    The opening acme 

j of the opera is In the garden of the emperor's 
palate,   Hraggodocla.    Pertinax,   the   emper- 

I or'h court   censor,  having Joal   returned  from 
a visit to (irnftiniiii. ,he adjoining kingdom, 
gives i florid description of its wealth, III- 
Highness, being weak, financially, bits upon 
the  plan  of   Uniting  the  two   realms  by   the 

j matrl.'Keot  bis daughter, Princess Yolande. lo 
> Prince Dorian, ton of the duke of Oratnana, 
neither oi  whom  have ever met,    The mat-h 
is natlsfnctorily arranged) but it does not «;-it i 
the voting people to be go disposed of.   There- 
for each steals away. The princess exchanges 

) raiment with Grlaelda, » (loose girl. (irlseldn 
is then found and taken before the emperor. 

I who is greatly annoyed by his daughters dis 
appearance,   1ml   not    wishing   to   lose   the 
glitKeS   fortune   he) prevails   upoiithet;"""" 

,   ,,,0.—-.   VoTanne.    Tin 
has fallen  U|M.II one wieg   i 
.Inlgivnd  chief  and  goat 
Hunt dangle at  ine end 

,ims,ir off as the dukes 
,,.  ntiptlnla  are  about   tn 
,,i nnd Orlsoldn,  who ate 

,,-,.   nee greatly  surprised 
.   |Wvc    taken.      Ti e>    eoll 

ptlon and an 

Jirl   to  iinf' • "<!- 
main I    Klorln. 
initml   Lump,   :'ii 
lender,   who,   rath 
of n   rojie,   passes 
offaprlnij      When 
take  place,  Slegl 
reallv   man  and 
;,t    tilt"   torn   itffn 
■o'tll    to   rout inllt'      i 
•nnili. one      linlll   ml.a-  ~.">u   make   Ho- -I" 

■,!.,:.i...:-' .,,'dcr of X i."Uo-s army. amM -  • 

«"f  ",' ;,„ds%;Trce^lUrawn- «P»n  .»<• 
I"" , o ''i,","..:    ,   He rrny.    The maanur 

. n.      iP rtlteoVer. d    and   Lump   ordered   to 1 
!""!"-."   Helo   I    for III* Old  strength, but. 
'"' 1,u —                      Vie   oss of bis hair was I llac Samapn o) tu   i» >   ' ''         rcMi 

both aides, he   '< ware; n ;'.. ' ,-„-,,  ,,,  meet 

^jekrai**M-ttff^ m it . .'ioSs and      clares himself 81ogmund I. , 

,ha.   she   Beoretl   tin     i" -„,   ,h(. 

SdienaeeVaKyw'&^^^ 

rvifx   lianey   made a   funny   ■»»-»     N^ 
Bergen, whose voice is    - ii <• BB OT I   « 

of fiiaftlana. AlW   Hart : K»f»«ltJ?ftw&P 

Wouthwlck   " 

,'■/ wm? 
The Smith-Sousu musical play, "The Free 

Iaince," hJdjjcaiigHt the puollc fancy, and 
jirobably will remain In the New Amster- 
dam Theatre long Into the summer. The 
piece Is chtofly meritorious In Its chorus.' 
No better singing and acting- chorus has 
been seen here this season. Hinith in hla 
tocok has resorted to Old themes, but he ha* 
handled them with originality, and that Is 
all that can be expected of any maker of 
librettos. M ny times Smith,—eveals flashes 
Of humor I*' '• are more or I ss bewildering 
in tholr ob\^ reness. it Is , hen he drops 
into puns thit he rouses the \ost laughter. 
Our audlenc&> have a prljnitive sense of hu- 
mor. In "Forty-five Minutes from Broad- 
way" George M. Cohan almos, depended for 
merriment on puns, and the more atrocious 
he became In this cheap substitute for wit 
the more the nuditors laughed. On the 
Whole, Smith has turned out a libretto that 
Is above the average—the average of to- 
day being an abysmal depth below that set 
by Gilbert a score of years ago. It would 
be Interesting to observe Just wha^ would 
follow the advent of a librettist with a 
really brilliant and original turn of mind. 
There was a chance two years ago that 
Ade would follow in Gilbert's footsteps, but 
the Hoosler forsook the musical play be- 
cause he had to share royalties with the 
composer, and we must await the coming 
of one of his great promise. Ade once 
hoped to follow In GUbert'a^iotsteps, but 
he has turned'aside to work'-'      Icher vein. 

Sousa has not done anytt,.      exceptional 
In his score for "The Free M ce."   He ha* 
simply assured the favor of the public, and 
thus he may be said to have worked 
success equal to that of the general run 

'librettists. Several" of "his numbers are 
'charming, but In most of them It seems 
Sousa labored without inspiration. But it 
would be^expecting too much of any com- 
poser to maintain himself at the highest 
level through the seventeen Items which are 
included In "The Free Lance." All that Is 
necessary to the success of a well-cast, 
well-staged musical piece are one or two 
catchy pieces for the audience to hum on 
Its way homeward. 

Although "The Free Lance" is likely to 
hold the New Amsterdam stage for several 
months. It might remain longer were 
Sousa to place himself on exhibition at each 
performance in the ostentatious way of the 
other night. It appears that genius must 
have its" eccentricities, but It is rather 
strange that none of the queer notions of 
these great ones ever tend to modesty, 
Mark Sousa! Instead of slipping quietly 
Into his place with the orchestra he strode 
In solitary dignity down the centre aisle. 
The big man' was on show, although there 
was not a sign of a consciousness of that. 
He wore the same blissful look of indiffer- 
ence, too, when the applause grew, and he 
packed up the aisle on a roundabout route 
to the stage to bow and talk. Well, the 
Innovation may luive pleased Sousa, and as 
It gave the audience something, to talk 
about, perhaps In the composer's eyes It 
was not In vain. 
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IN NEW YORK THEATRES. 

Klaw  an l   Erlanger's   Sousa   Opera 
Company, headed by the ciever comed- 
ian,  Jos    h   Cawthorn,   presented   the 
new  military comic opera.  "The   Free 
Lance,"   by   John    Philip   Sousa    and 
Harry  M.  Smith,  at  the  New Amster- 
dam  the'.    e last Monday evening and 
created  a  sensation,  scoring  the   most 
pronounced and emphatic hit made in 
Now York itt many years by a produc- 
tion of this character.    The following 
is  the  opot ion  expressed  by  the  New 
York.  "P,   .3":   "Merry  and  melodious 
is   the   new   Sousa   opera.   'The    Free 
Lance,'   which   made   a   so   --fire   hit 
There vr s  no  mistaking  toe  propor- 
tions of that  success,   for u  more  en- 
thusiastic   audience   than   that   which 

[ filled the 'House Beautiful' to the limit 
of   its  generous  capacity   seldom   has 
been  seen   in   this  or  any  other  city 
Never since  he  became  a contributor 
to stage entertainment  has America's 
'March King' made a more thoroughly 
worthy offering from  a   musical  view- 
point than 'The Free Lance.' the mel- 
odious   measures   of   which   frequently 
reminded  one of the  delicious  nature 
of  some  of  Offenbach's  strains.     The 
company, which contains the best ag- 
gregation of singing talent heard out- 
side of a grand opera organization  in 
years.   Is   particularly   noteworthy   for 
its   high   class   chorus    work."      The 
success which the new opera met with 
le^Milaw and Erlanger to immediately 
establish  The  Sousa  Opera Company 
as a permanent institution   and each 
Easter Monday,  at  the New Amster- 
dam   theatre,  a  new  comic  opera  by 
Mr. Sousa and Mr. Smith will be pre- 
sented.   This is to be made the feat- 
ure of the spring season in New York 
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Ty Revives "Arms  and the  Man 
 tf 4t-  

¥ 
^«H*-*fc 

"An American Lord" 
And "The Free Lance" 

— *      *  

•The  Strength of the  Weak" -Gossip 

"The F$ee Lance" To Be Heard in London^ 

KJo-lrC 
Smk.Ts 

MAXOBR'S production of 
..ip   Sousa   and   Harry   B. 

/ ■  i»iitu.i'a   new   military   comics   opera, 
«        "The Free Lance," haa been ao favor- 
ably received at the New Amsterdam The. 

- atre that the Arm has received an offer for 
. Hhe presentation of the .piece at the Prince 

of Wales* Theatre in Lou,3va, opening the 
third week 'In June. 

. Mr. Klaw, who is now In London, yester- 
,day cabled bis firm the .offer made, which 
'Is said to be of so generous a nature that 
its acceptance is -very pro1 able. In that 

-case Immediately upon tUf conclusion of 
• the New York engagem? t, early next 
month, the entire compa ..   will leave for 

OBI  Our New  York  Dramatic  Corre- 
spondent.] 

1«JF"P"*HE   FREE   LANCE,"   at   the 
■ I        New Amsterdam theater, is 
■ M        the   best   comlc   opera   New 
■ York  has   heard   in   several 

Harry B. Smith wrote the book, 
hlch  Is really excellent,  and  Sousa, 

"march king," wrote the sonts and 
Ma. 
the music is of the martial, Inaplrit- 

sort that Sousa has always favored. 
ot, one would recognize him as the 

nposer without looking at the pro- 
|..ime.    The brass pieces      d drums 
ae in for a large share of        ntion. 

( #«*eph Cawthr 
Joseph Cawthorn is th 

["ree  Lance."    His  uni. 
|ffectlve comedy work a/ 
ompanlments   of   the 
rlth which he is suppli 

&o.     Some   of  his   Witt' 
loubtedly the best of th^ 

Cawthorn appears in tj 
Iraund  Lump,  a shepheij 
■doubtable  brigand.     Bui 
|if old,   his  strength  dej 

iir,   so  when  his  wife 
I .a power deserts him, a 
kpporters.     In   the   opp« 
[anette Lowrle, as a goo 

I to Lump.   These two, 
^racome involved in the trt 
■rulers, the Duke of Graftia 
fDuke   of   Braggadoeia.      Th 

mate a prince and princess 
bout to be married and amusii.g com- 

plications pile up a pyramid,of fun. 
J The , piquant    Miss    Lowr'le    rivals 
pomedlan Cawthorn for ilrst honors in 
popularity. » She is an alluring sight in 
»nfU    '.Ik tights in the last act. 

a 

ndon. accompanied by Sousa himself, j 
■■'.' ,o will probably conduct the first per- : 
formance. 

Joseph Cawthorn, the at*r ot "The Free L 
Lance." Is well known in London, w'tera 
he made a bit in support of AMoa NeUaon, ► 
in "The Fortune Teller" sever*! yean age. 
Miss    Nella    Bergan.   who la the  prlma 
denna   of   the   organisation, has r.  -wary 
beautiful song in  the frrat fUrt.^ ln_thia; 
opera her resemblance to Mane. 
particularly noticeable.   Another 
of I lie eoniipany who may be conal^ 
good card for L ndon la Mlaa Ja 
Lcwrie, with her   Goose CUrt star 

f*|| 

The  success  of  "The Free     Lance"  1 

^n./ar
1

gr.eftte!; than Jts admirers predict 
JSriU»atJt8   New   "»*   premiere.     H  / pealg to those who lite light music, and 
tjiose who admire mo»e musiclanly comi 
tlons.     in   his   score   Mr.   Sousa   sought , 
please all, Interpolating three rousing marcli 
\,J'!' &*. hS°& and eet tne '«t a-tai Mr.  hmlth s humor Is not strained, an 
lyrics  are   the  best  he  has  Written, 
cast provided by Klaw & Erlange ■ is 

»,   by Joseph Cawthorn, Nella Bergen an 
nette, Lowrle. 

I ■A? 

t**i 
WIf8" 

a.°mlmii^iie 8rrSate«t IndorsemeSii^ a   musical   production   first   maJS country ever hn.« r^.i.,^r8.h JSSff... 

Nella Bergen. 
Nella Bergen (wife of De Wolf Hop- 

bor) sings delightfully the best song of 
Ine evening, "The Carrier Pigeon." In 
all there are seventeen musical num- 
bers. Albert Hart as the Duke of 
3raftlana scores In tho role of an opera 

Jeouffe  warrior  who  doesn't  care  how 
^nuch he drinks. 
ft The settings of the two acts reflect 
rareful attention to detail, with due 
recognition of color effects. Thej 
:horuses are well trained, but they ex- 
libit nothing in the way of novelty. 

\rhe First Established and Most Cot"P^JMji 

Iss 
yc** cfl? 

'. USQi. 
I'John  Philip  Souaa'B  new  opera,   "The 
free   Lame,"   which   Klaw   &   Krlangur 

•Ir.ve   given   a  most  sumptuous   prodUO- 
Ifon,   has   made   a   genuine   hit   at   the 

»w   Amsterdam   Theatre.   T'       music 
by far the most attractive Sousa 
s    composed   for    the    ligh 'atlc 

i ge, and, from a general al^ .ioint, 
Libels in melody and brtlllanejTA oom- 
[ositioii the best numbers of his for- 
mer hits, "The Bride-Elect" and "El 
ipitan." The score contains three 
Rising marches, the most conspicuous 

which is "On to Victory." These 
Imbers create a genuine furore at 
ery performance. But the marches 
not by any means compose all the 

)-ring musical effects. There are 
Iny dainty numbers which create 
lal interest and enthusiastic applause. 

3 score is finely orchestrated and 
striking choruses are rendered most 

lirably by a large and unusually 
-trained chorus. .„, 

m t**» 

?u?cr.h^T
8ffi

ASf^ r w *. 
Sousa   piece   .ffordV  ma3£*- «?ih

1?«J5*1ih- 

hf/^mEs^^Vh^S^Fv^ 
Bt tage tof them last nigh?-. WjlXnT^ 
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'The Free Lance," BOW "in"l«i"* 
bi   the   New   AmaterWn    Thg 
Klaw, who Is in London, cabfi 
on   Monday  that  the maojEema 
Prince   or   Wales'    Thealre   hT 
proposition   for   the   trtnifcte," 
Sousa   Opera   Company    and 
i-nnce     In   its  entirety  to  thaJETaW. 
opon   the  third   week  In  June? wfcJ 
dudod  the  largest certainty  ever 
for any American attraction, not ea 
"Ben-Hur."   Aa the fame of this av. 
opera  has extended fcvan  to  the/ 
metropolis, Klaw & Xrlanger ha" 
HK-?Septt*the ott«T- W« London It befcre its tour of the principal , 
cities.   Mr. Sousa la Very populai 
don and Joseph Cawthorn,  who 7 
leading  role  In  "Ther»ree  Lan/ 
a great hit there several years I 

London Wants "The Free Lance'» 
Messrs. Klaw & Brianger have received1 

at" t
0heepri°nm ^T" *" ** P^ntation at the Prince of Wales Theatre of -The 

ca.bled yesterdav hv  \1,?Cii-iJ-     The   off«»- 

pose.l fur an American attrnffi, Ver pr°- 
• cepting even "Ben Hu? attract,on. not ex- 
i     Mr.   Joseph Cawthorn    the  stnr  nt *%. 

Teller." in wh,ch k^&JSSte 
,    Should the offer be *ceDte*i th*. „ 

i as  now appearing will Be  trln ?omP*ny 
; London to opon the thlVweekT jJS?  t0l 

port  of  Alice   Neilsen   in * "TI      ,  
Teller." V   « 

The  success of'"The  Free  ikneel 
been  far  greater  even  than   ltMmoa 
thusiastic admirers predicted for it.   1 
peals   to  all  classes  of  mualc   lover 
those who like light music with Its 
melodious jingle, and to thoae who 
the more musiclanly compositions, 
score  Mr.   Sousa sought to please 
terpolatlng three rousing marches 
one s blood and set the feet a-tappt 
Smith's story is consistent in iw™ 
ment. yet comic throughout   His til 
not strained or forced, its apparent 
taneity  making tho book very tfil 
His lyrics are the best   he   has  T 
These elements of success are POT 
reinforced by the splendid produc 
the excellent cast provided by Kla ■ 
langor, headed by Joseph Cawthort.1 
Bergen and Joanette  Lowrie.    "Thi 
Lance"  unquestionably Is the mc 
torloua  comic  opera  production 
this country in the last twenty r 
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PHILIP SOUSA 
* : 

(New York Herald.) ■ 
„here were you on Monday^ even- 
fitter the first act of om- The 

Lance' at the New ^stertani 
Iter?" asked Mr. I • Pnillp 
£, severely, as Mr\ Irry B. 
ith enterer' the library o«ae for- 
r's Madia* avenue home. 

"^ eplied    Mr.    Smith, 
i combination of hu 
''"I am not here   to 
„ as a Hbrttlet, but 
about marches and 

however, as man  to 
telling you that at 

the authors of   xua 
Thld  In  the    rlovator 

some     th 

ichu 

about] 
being a deserter and a rec/ ft ." said 
the "March K4ng," reproachir \ but 
since you are not he»e as a CO labora- 
tor but as a representative <f the 
press 1 shall 'avoid recriminations. 
You wish, I presume, to ask me how 

Icomic operas are written and all that 
sort of thing?" 

Some men radiate optimism, and 
John Philir Sousa is one of these 
happy individuals. This is tho secret 
pf what people call his magnetlBm. To 
be thoroughly contented with life qne 
■aust believi .n hirnsejf, and in Mr. 
■busa's case tie public is never tired 
pf telling him that his self-confidence 
Is well founded. 

"Last   week,"   said     Mr. -h,   "I 
pad two books written by M-.'^ousa. 

Bne was a novelette with a /ubject 
bcult and psychological, written In the 

manner of de Maupassant, the other a 
—study of 'life on the Potomac in the 
EjAays of reconstruction. Sousa has 
^ut his own' boy life Into the latter 

hook and Sandy is a most graphic 
Lortrayal of *he human boy, first 
V>ustn to TO1.1 Sawyer and of that 

Jier Tom in Mr. Aldrich's famous 
lory of a Bad Boy.' _ 

c-asiea^fgood shttw.^ fll means tha 
U should be entertalnlnf-good of it 
kind    The trouble with comic opera 
2 that People who write them fall into 
old-fasWoned   methods, and   conven 
tlonallties.   Asamatte^tfact,comlc 
opera has just  as mujh scope   .tor 
originality as any othe^torm of en 
tertainment."     ■ 

^'Musical comedy also has Its con 
vantionalities." commented Mr. Smitn. 
"i should say it had.   Notewertuan 

three of them this season have scenes 
in millinery shops.   I understand that 
two^manaSers are going to law about 
this startling original Idea, which has 
heen in constant use for a hundred 
years    From an artistic point of view, 
comic opera is Infinitely superior to 
musical comedy.   Where is the mud* 
al comedy parallel of The Mikado  or 
•La Grande Duchesse'  or '^lftltia? 
In  America  during the* last    fifteen 
years   amateurs   have  been  evoking 
musical comedies which have lasted 
from a week to a season.   They have 
passed  away, but comic operas  like 
Mr. Herbert's 'Serenade,' Mr. De Ko- 

' ven's 'Robin  Hood' and  my own   El 
Capitan' remain and   have a. definite 
artistic value." 

Getting Together. 
"When I have been interviewed 

about comic opera." Mr. Smith ven 
tured, "I am always asked which ? 
written first, the words or the musk 

"On that point I have very decidt 
ideas," said Mr. Sousa.   "I shoul* a» 

BomeffiTnS, JJ«J^w his 
..0n Sunday  U •«   Souaa e 

i nd £"' rrwho demanded three 

£ sparerp°o^>i \r 

■HH^-c&d^ 
■Wra raii    nd led the march   On to 

Jffil Urn. o, IV torle. »« '» 8roa 

g„5".»d comic, rtould M «It w 

compos <*»>$*•» .thv„r„b «t" 

of your success. If yo"d will allow m 
say so." 

Mr. Smith allowed him. 
"You are a near musician," said Mr 

S°"And you." said Mr. Smith, "are a 
almost dramatist." 

Both  bowed  profoundly. 
"Of course." continued the compos 

er "the ideal operatic creator is tn« 
on'e who can write his own llbrjttjj. 

"Object!"  Interposed  the  librettist 
Wagner's Pull. 

"That is  where    the  late    'Dicky 
Wagner had such a tremendous pull 
Drama  and  music  took form  in  hb 
55? together.    But then he was 
Inrodigv     I doubt If any    two    me 
S  have    produced 'Die    Mel8er 
•dneer*    1 don't believe much In the 
composer taking a finished book and 
'setting it to music.   It is apt to lead 

twloe 
- an evenlig 4tfVei to enooffe This 

is pleasant,^ aotirte. It I* tgrecable 
to feel that in audience llkea a- num- 
ber well enough to wish to have It 
again. At the same time I cannot help 
feeling that too many encores destroy 
the continuity of the play, which, after 
all, is the thing. For example, Mr. 
Cawthorne might Just as well take ten 
encores as three tor his song 'It Was 
the Hair.' He could take as many as 
you could write verses. The samj 
thing may be said of the second act 
duet, 'The Mystery of History,* for Mr. 
Cawthorn and Miss Lowery. But some 
of the audience would grow restless, 
and after a long series of encores it 
always seems to me as if the actors 
said: 'But -get back to the story— 
where were we?' 

"What, In your opinion, is the chief 
element in obtaining success with a 
comic opera?" 

"I  shall have to  answer  by using 
that word so much    abused    by art 
critics—atmosphere.    There isn't any 
other -word for.lt.    You must create, 
a Illusion in the minds of- tho m.rH   < 
ence before "you go any further.   Yqu 
must get them .out of their everyday 
life and surroundings and appeal   to 
their imagination.    This is what    so 
many musical   comedies—and   comic 
operas, too-do not do.   If. you cannot 
get the minds of your audience away 
from themselves and into a far coun- 
try, so to speak, nothing will appeg 
to them.   An illustration:  When the 
curtain rises on the 'Mikado' there is 
at once atmosphere, illusion.   We are 
in Japan.   The action is like the pic- 
tures on a fan .   The audience, taken 
out of its everyday life, are like chil- 
dren  in  fairyland.    Their  interest Is 
captured.   Then it is for the skill of 
the authors to hold the attention and 
for the actors4o realize the authors 
ideas of character. 

The Comedy Problem. 
"Atmosphere is so important to suc- 

cess that if. having once established 
it you get out of the picture you are 
lost We had an illustration of this 
on Monday night. There was just one 
place In 'The Free Lance' where we 
entirely forgot our old world roman- 
tic atmosphere. That was in the trio 
for the comedians near the end or 
the opera." 

"They laughed at it. 
"Yes. some people did, but to oth-   / 

era it was a false note.    Up-to-date  / 
'gags' and slang are all right in what / 
is called a Tenderloin show, but you/ 
will notice that the opera goes betterf 
since  that  trio  has   been   cut.    Yo I 
know that is one of the greatest di - 
Acuities in the path of comic opera- - 
the problem of how to keep comec f 
properly balanced. 

"Many worthy comic operas fail b >- 
cause they are not funny. Others ft 1 
because they are not tuneful. Ai i 
yet If you get your libretto too fan l- 
cal they say It isn't opera, and If yc i 
don't make the public laugh the' 
won't patronize you. If the compos r 
writes light popular music the ce >- 
sors say he IS trashy and   f he writ* • 

-saW "' . „, to haVe VWF 
,.       !«!  'Now. every"!*! ||"' 

te worlfflifr "dfiSitnut' to some ate? 
yet if the Itorttttat happens to have 
one old Joltt out of the hundred or 
more that': compose a comic opera ho • 
is charged with 'Joe MUlerlsm' and 
some critic will pick out this one Joke 
as.a sample of the humor of the 
piece." \ 

"How about charging the composer 
with 'reminiscence?'" 

"Personally, I have kept pretty 
free from that charge; but it is often 
made unjustly. Every composer of 
any reputation tries to make his music 
as original as he can. One can find 
resemblances in themes in the works 
of the old maste— *"•* -' »—— 
were accidental. 

resemDiances in tnemes in tne works 
of the old masters, but of course they 
were accidental." 

"Whif^ire your plans for future 
work?"*** 

"I shall finish my season with the 
band—the most prosperous, by the 
way, that I have ever had. Then I 
shall go to Europe to complete ar- 
rangements for 'The Free Lance' In 
London. I expect to begin work on 
one new opera this summer, as tha 
managers will expect to have it readj 
for  production  by  the first  of  neart,   j 

' gm   " "" — 
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"FREE LANCE" 

tor UOF" « »~»'     „„i„„ Mr   9ousa setting it to mubic.    « *» -*"• -- 
"-At 12 tie »»• •JJSJ ^ad wTtb 5 results that are conventional    and 
was takini  a train for me

a^_or was mechanical. 
his band,    ^^e^he ideal hap-       "Take, for example, the ensemb e in 
,lt some one etae-that tne   ~. .,    rho It some one ^    -» hQ enJoy9 

-TaKe, iur eAo«"f«-. <a~ — ■—— ■ 
I the middle of the second act of Thai 
Free Lance.' It is really the most im-P 
portant dramatic scene in the act. in 
Is crowded with incidents. The ImH 
poster, prince is *ent=d tc. «»- ^re" you nervous?" Mr. Smim poster pr,nee „^^~ ^ —„ 

aaktd him before the performance on Igm. Uj r
p

e^cC reproaches the 1m 
iMonday evening. am! poster tor deceiving her. While she 

-Not a bit," he answeredVnnmuTt|u reproaching him the real Princess 
going to have a good time You ^ \»^vea

P
lB herBelf ^denounces the 

Sot take comic opera aeriously. imp0BtreBB. The false prince then 
'It is the only thing I do taKe se        grtg, ^   

sors say ne JB »iaBuj »«« " "-•--- 
for the musicians tbe public will fli a | 
his  music  too heavy.    Look.at tie 

[Gilbert and Sullivan operas.   They ate 

ha,f °f, ^S* SS Mures in Amer- best of them   were Jai reflned( 

srsssi:* •?becauae *• 
. comedy was too wbtle. ^ 
\] "What do you think oi  i eyefy 

JSftf pTodu.tUTyVssrs. Klaw 

&^^daS^w^eSgh^! 
managers should tMnK we &f 
my work to wish to make . ^ 
rangement.    i "a¥*-     . .   . ..„,i.» 

GOES TO 
LONDON 

The siieoMs which Klaw & Kriangor's 
production of John Philip Sousu and 
'Harry B. Smith'* new military comic 
opera. "The Free Lance," 1ms made at 
tho New Amsterdam Theater has re- 
sulted In this firm receiving an offer 
for the presentation of this attraction 

fttt the Prince of Wales' Theater In Txm- 
don, opening the third week in June. 

Mr. Klaw. who Is now in London, yes- 
terday  cabled   his   firm  the  offer  made, 
Which   is  a   remarkable  one   and   repre-j 
Bents   the   largest   terms  ever  proposet] 
for an American attraction, not except] 
jing even "Ben-Hnr." 
'   Joseph   Cawthorn,   the   star   of   "TK- 
,Free   La nee,"   would  be  a  very «ti<ng 
card In 1/ondon, where he made a grent 
personal hit In support of Alice Nelson, 
in "The Fortune Teller,"  several ;»ears 
(ago and became very popular.     I'  will 
be   remembered   that   he   met   with   an 
accident  while  there  with  Miss   Nellson 

'tfnd returned to his part before his com- 
plete   recovery,   so   great   was   the   de- 
mand   for   him,   playing   on   crutches. 
Should    Klaw   &   Krlanger   accept   the    | 
offer made they will  transfer the com- '/| 
plet<^ organization   now   appearing   at 

y   Amsterdam   Theater   to   the 
'  Wales'  Theater In  London. 

jthe 
|Prl, •1 

rom 
jpffiG TEtEGT 

as 

h 

LUC    v,u»j       w „ 

-Mow*,  it «w t.ViS'E'b. . 8«c 
XZFEZJ&ZX«... * "s 

Life a Joke. 
"Inherited,"  he    replied.    "My fa- 

ther's theory was that life la a Joke. 
1=3 used to say, 'The day is made for 

- the night for sleep.' " 
Id in certain quarters that 
fe  la dead.    What la your 

impostress. The false pnnce u«u- 
boasts' the false nxtac«u». and «>•*.« 

Tn^re' "la enough matefWl in this en, 
semble for a one-act operetta, and it 
is full of laughs. Well, the point I 
am making Is that this could not have 
bTen put together without the closest 
collaboration!^ a line was writ- 
ten And tm aort of thing is what 
I mean by real comic opera, that Is, 
the music as welt^a the worda should 
develop the story." 

fra is all right," repllertj.,. 
l-  no more 'daiaf.iha»i7j 

"But ititoes not get an encore._ 
"Of coJlBlt dodsn't get an enoo: 

expect thf ""* 
ra M H 

\ \0™Z tMnk I could get 

?ngCBk%^noorSrwardtoitwlth 

^oTVourself ^^-j£-jK 
-krooiparStole^PoalUon 

••The writing of a "gJ^fcggL ,n 

me one of Uj^morWnSBfaan 
tbeu7°J a nlay    Many olewf Play* writing a Piaj-^^/^^^Pt a u- 
wrlghta jail when ^SygSJiV 
^^.KSXC^'TlS'eSttTstone,' 
"SiSST even^ough h. bad a a failure, •VB2iu«L «•   lyrics. Uborator^wri^tW   ^  <Ha 
Cydney **m^*—*— 

■ 

ddress — 
I .   ■ lh 
i ™ 
"London  neckai.. "The  Free  I-nnoe." 

The succesi filch Klaw & Erlanger's 
production of Oohn. Philip Sousa and 
Harry II. Smith's new military comic 
opera, "The-JTrfc Lance." has made at 
the New Amsterdam Theatre, nas re- 
sulted in A offer for the presentation , 
of this attraction at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre, ^London, opening the third 
week in Jump. 1 

Marc Klkw, who is now in  London, 
yesterday cBled his firm the details of 
tbe offer, which is a remarkable one and 
represents   the  largest  terms  ever pro- 
posed fo^a American attraction, not ex- 
ceptinJPwn-Hur."    Joseph   Cawthorn, 
*h» Jg? of "The Free Lance," would"un- 
douB?be a strong card in  London, 

■"% made a west Pfsonal^hit in 
t of Alice Neilsen, in    The For 
'eller," several years ago.    it win 
limbered that he met with an ac-,,,, 
while there with Miss Nielsen and 

.tUmed to his part on crutches before 
nk epmplete recovery, sejnsistent wa» 

^afeDKlaw 'Tlirlanger accept thl 
o«5$sy^transfer *» ewptot. •( 
mSsatlon now appearing at the New 
laMttrdam to London. 

i i'^ii'A 



APP 
Iress 

RDAM.—Tlu> Sousa Opera Company 
wthorn and Nella Bergen in the cast 
;t'nienl    in   John   P.   Sousa's   latest 

>e   Lance" on   .Monday   nighl   and   at 
The  music   is   tuneful   and  th«> 

Ifff  

J^KliM 
,-john Philip Sousa turnedLout comic operas 

iitv writing the books as well as the music. KnTeSt in this directionheUmthefidd 

Tpree Lance," which had us uurtal produc 
few Amsterdam on Monday night.   Like its 

ooera   has   a   bandmaster's   score.       IM 
frule broad and brass  is  used unsparingly, 

%r moods.     "The Goose G»rl,    Hair,        u 
,» "The Carrier Pigeon," and    1 h    .Song 

te   arc all good, and if the first finale    Onto 
rank with the best Sousa marches it W 1 

Itaors wiS the numbers mentioned in pop* 
V by Harry B. Smith, is funny as such tfuags 
frhe Free Lance" seems to be a success and 

■rood for all of next season.   Perhaps tne 
,tu°e of the performance is Jeanette Lownej 
" rl    With a SOUR about her gentle vocation 
W     Nella  Bergen, whose duel chance to 

.     •   «'Th« Carrier Pigeon," looks stunningly 
''"rbe  burden  ofth? fun-making   falls  on 

In  his  peculiar   way.    Botti 
|ry elaborate. 

From 

Address — 

Date  

or TJ&TIM!!£ 

JJIR-SjJSSi- 

»..-   ,,,,„,,, ,,v Sousa and  1 larry Smith, a.  . hc 

,1       ll«l^     ■'      | , , 1 ' *»A«     ill \'(ll V I'll       111 
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'THK FR^E LANCE" A MG HIT. 

Klaw & Ml lunger's New Sousa Opera 
fhipany Makes Sensation. 

^ York, April 21.—Klaw & Er- 
laus/r's Sousa Opera Company, head- 

jy the clever  comedian, Joseph 
rwthorn,  presented  the  new mili- 

tary comic opera, "The Free Lance." 
^by John Philip Sousa and Harry B. 
Smith, at the New Amsterdam thea- 
tre last Monday evening and created 
a  sensation,  scoring the  most  pro- 
nounced the emphatic hit made in 
New york in many years by a pro- 
duction of this character.    The fol- 
lowing are opinions expressed by the 
metropolitan critics: 

Telegraph—" 'The Free Lance a 
distinct success last night at the New 
Amsterdam." 

World—" 'The Free Lance is an 
amusing opera, well mounted and 
carefully rehearsed." 

Dally News—"There were stirring 
marches and pretty melodies as few 
can write like the 'March King.' 

Herald—" 'Tne Free Lance' Is real 
comic opera, tumeful and humorous, 
without the -slapstick methods too fa- 
miliar to Broadway." 

Times—"The lines of 'The Free 
Lance' are full of chuckles, the cos- 
tumes are pretty, the music has the 
characteristic Sousa touch and go— 
and something more." 

Evening Telegram—"The story is 
more closely knit than has been the 
fashion of late years In stage concoc- 
tions of this sort. It Is prettily stag- 
ed, well sung and well acted." 

Evening Globe—"The lines are 
really funny. Harry B. Smith has 
not written so good a book tn years, 
If ever, and the foolery of Cawthorn 
will make many merry for many 
moons to come." 

gun "The house was crowded and 
the audience, which was most friend- 
ly was enthusiastis ln Its reception 
of'the players, recalling most of them 
several times and insisting upon a 
speech by the composer himself." 

Commercial—"There was more ln 
the piece than the triumvirate of 
comic opera virtues. The first act Is 
one of the nearest approaches to real 
opera we have had this season and 
the second is full of genuine fun." 

Evening Mail—" 'The Free Lance 
wins at the New Amsterdam thea- 
tre * * f On to Victory' .is not 
the only effective number Sousa has 
Introduced fn this Work. He displays 
a versatility in composition not no- 
ticed  in any   of   bjs previous out- 

PUTribun?f-" 'The Free Lance* 
meets waA reception at the ,New 
Amsterdam theatre. With a vim that 
almost brought the applauding audi- 
ence to its feet, orchestra and sing- 
ers under the leadership of John 
Philip Sousa, who led both, at the 
close of the first act at the New Am- 
sterdam theatre last night, played 
and sang his new march, 'On to Vic- 
tory.' It was the feature of the in- 

|   itial performance." 
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New Amsterdam—The Free Lance. 

Comic opera ln two acts; music by John Philip 
Sousa, book by Harry B. Smith. Produced 
April 16. 

SleKmund  Lump Joseph   Cawthorne 
Duke of Graftfana Albert Hart 
Kuiperur of  BraKKadoela Felix  Haney 
I'ertlnax Sim   Pulen 

I    Prince   Plorlan George   Tullman 
Dasonet Louis   Balnea 
Herald Charles  Santra 
Princess Yolande Nella Berxen 

J    Grlselda Jeanette   Lowrle 
Mopsa Fanny    MIgley 
It is somewhat strange to see a theatrical Free 

* I .mice appearing at the New Amsterdam Theatre; 
'but however the phenomenon must be explained 
I—if   It   be   explained   at   all—this   professional 
IfreelHinier furnished a most delightful entertain- 
meiii and his advent at this playhouse may pre- 
sage a return to a better class of comic operas. 

. 'The spectacle fa'l—that is, the fad for mere spec- 
uacular  exhibitions—has   worn   Itself   out   from 
j sheer over-exertion and seems to he on the verge 
[of dying a natural death.    It is safe to say there 
will be no great public lamentation at Its decease. 

(The Free Lance, on the contrary, is a perfectly 
legitimate and commendable operatic composition 
of the approved and more old-fashioned comedy 
type.    As fashions  in  feminine attire are sup- 
posed periodically to repeat themselves, so theat 
i'leal fashions are apt to reappear at varying in- 
tervals of time. The Free Lance is a genuine 

I comic opera   such  as  might   have  gained   some 
vogue a couple of decades ago; and a more sin- 
cere compliment could scarcely be paid the joint 
effort of Sousa and Smith. The music does not 
sound like the output of a regular genius-factory, 
but it is immensely superior to the bottle and 
rag-time the public has become habituated to en- 
during. This is not a musical comedy—a weari- 
some species of vulgar farce occasionally relieved 
by conventional " tunes ": the dialogue is bright 
and there is plenty of it, yet the atmosphere is 
essentially and consistently operatic. Though 
the entire composition lacks the sentiment and 
delicacy of Veronique, though there is no great 
singer to take the place of Frltzi Scheff in Mile. 
Modiste, The Free Lance is decidedly commend- 
able. The martial spirit and masculine vigor of 
Sousa's music invariably and deservedly arrest 
public attention. Many of the lyrics are written 
hi a capital vein of humor, and Harry Smith's 
puns and jokes are pardonable because of their 
wit and originality. 

The plot is as ancient as if It had been copied 
from the hieroglyphics of an Egyptian tomb, but 
though exhumed, so to speak, it is as vivacious 
as If It had never been  enshrouded.     Naturally 
I he old story has been retouched.    The Duke of 
Oraftlana and the Emperor of Braggadocio, each 
being in financial straits and each supposing the 
rival   monarch   to  be   possessed    of    unbounded 
wealth, have arranged a marriage between their 

1 respective heirs for the specific purpose of bor- 
rowing funds from one another.    Prince Florlan 
la the heir-apparent of  (iraftinna  and  the Prin- 
cess Yolande is the Imperial offspring of Bragga- 
docla.    The young people have the time-honored 
scruples   about   marrying   without   ever   having 

' met.   To escape this mysterious fate the Princess 
Hoes from the palace and changes clothes with a 
goose girl by the name of (Jrlselda.    Florlan like- 
wise shli'is  costumes with  Siegmund  Lump,  ex- 
brlgnnd and present goatherd.    Rather than have 
their   plans   frustrated   the   two   monarchs,   the 
terrible basso of a Duke and the jovial King Cole 
of an Emperor, substitute the goatherd and the 
goose-girl for  their children as  the  contracting 
parties.    It happens that Siegmund and Grlselda 
are already husband and wife, but an extra mar- 
riage  ceremony   seems  highly   desirable   at   the 
price offered.  Meanwhile the Prince and Princess 
as peasants, have hnd a serious mutual attack of 
tender sentiment.    The Emperor and the  Duke, 
discovering how they have each been deceived as 
to   the  mercantile  credit   of   the   other,   declare 

, war.     In  the  second   act   the   two  armies—the 
I Amazons  of   Braggadocla   and   the   " heros"   of 
Oraftlana—arc  encamped   upon   the  stage   with 
only a hedge to separate them.  It must be under- 
stood that Lump turned goatherd only after los- 
ing   his   hair,   Siimson-wlse.     At   this   epoch   a 
kindly  sorceress  appears  to  give   him  back   his 
Mowing locks and  tremendous  strength.     Forth- 
with he accepts contracts from both  sovereigns 
to tight their battle.    He describes most feelingly 
the  sanguinary conflict which  he  and  his  brig- 
ands  had  with   themselves and  then   settles  nil 
disputes   bv   proclaiming   himself   lord   of   both 
countries.  ' Being   in   love   the   Prince   and   the 
Princess are too happy to care, and so—all ends 
happllv.    Perhaps the most laughable line In the 
whole piece occurs when the comical brigand dis- 
covers that the Princess he has been engaged to 

; marrv is none  other  than  his own  better  half. 
! He kisses her, then mournfully exclaims, " When 
: I'm Invited out to dinner 1 always get just what 
'• I have at home!"    It Is a pity that the second 
' act should be a trifle less entertaining than the 
i first, 

The most pronounced hit of the performance 
J was cleverly scored by Jeanette Lowrle as Grls- 
lelda, her most mirthful song being that of "The 

Goose Girl"   in   the   first   scene.     This   melody, 
1 which  was   rendered   in   splendid    low    comedy 
spirit, has a fol-der-ol chorus that should become 1 
an established comic opera refrain for Its super- 

; abundance of joyous animation.    Miss  Lowrle's 
I Dutch   " opera Dutch." make-un was as fasclnat- ; 

lng as her vivacious spontaneity, albeit the aver- I 
'I nee goose-girl can  hardly  bo so accomplished af 
■ dancer,    Joseph Cawthorn outdid himself as the I 

brigand and sang a song about his hair with In- 
finite humor.    He sang it capitally, too, because 

'  he had the wisdom to make no pretense of being 
1 musically gifted.    The burden of the real singing 
' was borne chiefly and ably by Nella Bergen BB 
; Yolande and George Tallman as Florlan.    MIBB 
i Bergen appeared to marked advantage, exhibiting 
unusual personal charm.    Albert Hart, who also 
musters an acceptable bass, was quite ferocious 
as the gigantic and faint-hearted Duke of Graftl- 
ana, and Felix Haney was Irresistibly amusing as 
the rotund little bantam of Braggadocla; in fact, 
as an operatic low comedian Mr.  Haney proved 
himself a close second to the star.    Pertlnax and 
Dagonet both adhered faithfully to the charac- 
ters outlined In their minor roles.    Not the least 
enjoyable part of this entertainment was the ad- 
mirable chorus singing of mixed voices. 
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COMME w. r 
™    Frte    Lance,",   the    Sousa- 
%Tcomic opera, had its first pres- 
atlon In New York Monday night. 

i*e Dally Press says: 
en.M>. oovered himself with    glory. 

*e uK^orchestra In the last num- 
of the ftwt act, a rousing battle 

J? entltllf "On to  Victory."  and 
fEw moments    afterward,    in    re 

ftoorte to tHe«?underouS demand for 
fe   he appesf d upon the.stage and 
made one of We most   witty   curlam 

^Speeches of    the    season.    Haxry    B. 
Smith, who In his handling    of    the 
story probably has come nearer than 
ever before to the attainment of his 
ambition to write a real comic opera, 
could   not  be   found.    The  company, 
which  contains  the  best  aggregation 
Of singing talent   heard outside of  a 
grand opera organization in years   Is 
particularly    noteworthy for its high 

[class chorus work, those numbers in 
which fifty mixed voices    were    em- 
ployed being, interpreted in tr ulymjj- 
terful  manner.    One   of  the     biggest 
surprises of the night was.the perfor- 
mance of Jeanette Lowrie,  who    im- 
mediate^ leaped into  the front rank 
of comediennes by    her    delightfully 
unctuous interpretation of Grlselda, a 
goose girl,  in  which  she  shared   the 

1 comedy honors with the    star. 

1884 

Luttmg tumxd ia~ Tori* 

SOUSA'S NEW OPERA. 
That John rhiiip Sousa has not lost his 

knack   of   writing   stirring   tunes,   that' 
Harry B.  Smith's  humor has  not less-1 
•lied, nnd that thor is virtue still in the 
older Weals of comic opera making were 

I three  things,     among     others,     demon- 
1 titrated In the New Amsterdam Theatre I 
! Monday night at the successful premiere j 
\ there of the March    Maker's and    the 
Libretto   Manufacturer's   latest    comic 
opera, The Free Lance.    A better thing 

I'of the kind Mr. Sousa has not done—al- 
! ways excepting El Oapitan—indeed, the 
i freshness of much of the music seemed 
i to prove that he has been wise recently 
] to rest on the laurels of earlier successes, 
isays the Times.   And Mr. Smith's share 
[of the evening's work was commendable, 
too, in an age when comic opera librettos 
are prone to be  classed aa the    eighth 

q deadly sin of the stage. 
Last night's audience, despite the ef- 

~n fectlveuess of the opening number, clear- 
lly found the first quarter of an hour 
'somewhat tame, for Harry B. Smith's 
I book developed its interest and humor 
I gradually. Happily there was a goodly 
'supply both lo come, uud that on tb 
I "legitimate" lines of comic opera's earll 
days, the persons and the plot of the 
piece producing their own humor natural- 

| ly, without the aid of modern "slapstick" 
i methods. 

Mr. Sousa's appearance iu the orches- 
| tra to conduct the first act dosing num- 
ber,  a  typically  rousing march,  "On  to 

("Victory," marked the climax of the night 
;R(end paved the way for a big demonstra- 
^tl$h to the composer, who responded in 

I an extended speech. 
,   With Joseph <Jawthorn as the star and 

j Miss  Jeanette   Lowrie  as   bis     comedy 
helpmeet there was plenty of wholesome 
fy|h.   Mr. Oawiiiorne as Siegmund Lump, 

a brigand   chief, had   ainpte   scope   for] 
bis    dialect    and    his   quatntnesses    of I 
manner ism. and sang one or two capital 
songs.    Miss Lowrie made very amusing 
the role of Griselda,  a  goose girl,  her 
opening number scoring an emphatic hit, I 

Miss Nella Bergen sang very well and | 
embodied charmingly the role of the Prin- 
cess Yolande. 

The chorus was a well trained uufj 
ftctive onfll^and the costumes and 
[effects cha 
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DRAMATIC XKWS\ 

The Sousa Opera  Company. 
,    When the painters were*putting up the 
new sign on the side of the New Amster- 

tdam   Theatre,   and  the  first  three   lines 
read "Klaw & Erlanger present the Sousa 
Opera  Company."   many  wondered   wha. 
was meant by the title.    Inquiries at the 

...office developed the fact that as Klaw £. 
Erlangcr had arwuiaad with John Philip 
Sousa to write an opera each season, the> 
had decided to have the company known 
as the Sousa Opera Company.   This is a 
valuable trademark and gives the notf« 
bandmaster additional prestige.   Harry , 

• Smith will write all the books, so for tl 
next  several   years   Mr.   Sousa  has  tl • 
satisfaction of knowing that  his operas 
will  fall  into good  hands. 

-f-r- it 
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Sousa and H *r b e r t With   €lmAtnLit   Laugh-Producer In   Mixture 
Music, Cast and Plot Have  UlCai   of Dutch and Noble  Blood. 

Season's Biggest ***** I 0«#%A
9

 A™01*1 D^TIs 

Hit Its Latest.   I TeB LallCe DimmedbyStai 
la  Spite ef a  MerfcM  May 
Plerawe   Ksberts   Scores i Success 

itar 
While «Aa Aaerlcaa Urd" 
Bicels "What Better Saw." 

t<c^<c^<w«rtc<c«c«ty«t«t<t<tit<tit^^<t%.<cH«f«tnn%%ifi<y> 

NEW YORK, April 21.—When the 
"Free Lance" comes to Cincinnati, 
give him the freedom of the city. For 
this new comic opera, by John Philip 
Sousa and Harry B. Smith, is not 
only one of the very best of the sea- 
son's offerings, but is an even-money 
choice for first place. It is tuneful, 
with all of Sousa's dash and swing 
and melody. It is alive with fun or 
the cleanest possible sort, and It is 
done by one of the cleverest compan- 
ies to be found. From first to last 
there isn't a dull moment. Joe Caw- 
thorne, once of Cincinnati, takes first 
rank by virtue of his eminence as a 
laugh producer, although he is run 
close for the honors by Jeanette Low- 
rie, who, as "Grlselda, the Goose 
Girl," Is not merely pretty and plump, 
but is a most effective comedienne, 
who gets every bit of value out of the 
clever part provided for her. The op- 
era began with a house full this week, 
and the house has been getting full- 
er, if that be permissible, ever since. 
In spite of the fact that it is a late 
comer, the new opera is one of the 
big hits of the year—so big, In fact, 
that Klaw & Erla.nger have contract- 
ed with Mr. Sousa to produce one 
opera yearly in the future. They 
know a good thing when they see it. 
dO these gentlemen—and they saw 
Mr. Sousa as an operatic composer 
very plainly. 

It is one of the new-style, old-fash- 
toned operas. That is, the plot Is 
somewhat whimsical, but the music 
is of a high order of excellence, the 
humor Is infectious, and there Is a 
total absence of the slap-stick meth- 
ods which are too frequently depend- 
ed upon to win mirth. The "Duke of 
Graftlana" and the "Emperor of 
Braggadocla," two dead-broke old 
bluffs, arrange a marriage between 
their son and daughter, either sover- 
eign being under the Impression that 
he can borrow money from his pros- 
pective relative-at-law. The son and 
daughter — George Tallman and 
Nellie Bergen — are romantic 
youngsters who dislike the appear- 
ance of a marital bargain, and there- 
fore run away on the very day of the 
proposed marriage. As neither ruler 
has seen the other's heir apparent, 
they substitute for the missing scions 
"Siegmund Lump," a brigand, who 
lost command of his men when he 
lost his hair—Joe Cawthome—and 
"Griselda the Goose Girl"—Jeanette 
Lowrie—who also happens to be the 
wife of "Siegmund." Neither "Sieg- 
mund" nor "Grlselda" are averse to a 
bit of cheating, and think well of the 
proposition to marry into a royal 
family, being under the Impression, 
until they meet, that their legal part- 
ners were unaware of the transfor- 
mation from goose herding to matri- 
mony. . Add to this the detail that 
the "duke"—Albert Hart—had rath- . 
er drink than do anything else In the        PITTSBURGH   FA. 
world, at any time, and that the "em- • — 
peror"—Felix Haney—Is a person of 
such excellent taste that his very soul 
revolts at the thought of a lot of he- 
warriors in his army, and therefore 
substitutes some extremely handsome 
Amazons for the fighting men, and 
you have the gist of the plot. 

But the plot Is distinctly not the 
thing in this merriest of operas. No 
one cared very much whether there 
was a plot or not, to tell the truth. 
When Jeanette Lowrie, petite, smil- 
ing, dimpled, danced on the stage, ar 
rayed In a combination of royal man 

tie and wooden shoes, she having met 
and exchanged raiment with the run- 
away princess, everyone was In such 
extremely good humor that each 
f.mi

ned back.    And then    she    sang 
The Goose Girl," and the audience 

wouldn't let her go until she had ex- 
hausted every verse written by the 
maker of lyrics, improvised one or 
two, and finally swung Into a sort of 
an "Ach Du Lleber Augustine" clog, 
with the Amazonian chorus beating it 
merrily In the    background.      And 
Siegmund" fell down-stairs into the 

midst of the assembly, clutching "Da- 
gonet"—Louis Halnes—who, as the 
minister to the "duke," did wonders 
with a part that gave but slight op- 
portunity for laugh-making. They 
were off. 

It is needless* to follow the ramifi- 
cations of the plot. What is impor- 
tant is to point out the fact that when 
a minute passed without a laugh It 
was because the audience needed the 
time to recover breath. Nella Borgen, 
slender and shapely as of yore, ap- 
peared to good advantage both in the 
garments befitting her regal state and 
the somewhat simpler brown sym- 
metrical which signalized her en- 
trance into the strenuous life as the 
"duke's cupbearer, her disguise 
having been penetrated. The same 
ntay be said with renewed and Joyful 
emphasis of Miss Lowrie, whose taste 
ran rather to white when she appear- 
ed at the head of the Amazonia army. 
"Siegmund" called it a Princess ef- 
fact, but didn't find time to put a name 
to the cute little brass chest protect- 
ors she wore as an Amazon. Miss 
Bergen had two very good songs in 
"Three Love Stories" and the "Car- 
rier Pigeons," while Cawthome scored 
heavily with his songs, "Hair," 
and "Conundrums," while assisted by 
Miss Lowrie he cast much har- 
monious light upon "The Mysteries of 
History." George Tallman, as the in- 
evitable tenor, did not prance in the 
spot light, nor google at his love af- 
fair when he disposed of the inevit- 
able solo. Instead he proved again 
that he has a most excellent voice in 
singing "Sampson's Sons," a ditty 
which is only romantic by a stretch of 
the imagination. And through it all 
ran the Sousa music—not Wagnerian, 
thank Heaven. And you didn't have 
to search for motifs, and there was a 
constant temptation to shuffle with 
your feet and aid the orchestra with 
an individual whistle. Oh, yes, "The 
Free Lance" will do. The worst 
thing that can be said about It is that 
It comes at the tall end of the season, 
and the laughs are so constant that 
you get into a cachinnatory perspira- 
tion and are apt to catch cold when 
you leave. 

APR 2: 
Sousa L«ads Orchestra for First 

Performance in New York of 
"The Free Lanoe." 
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[Special Telegram to The Dispatch.] 
EW YORK, April 21 ^a1" 

~^~~" Sousa's c onuc Opera. 
The two kings who were so prominent 

in a recent popular comic opera have set 
the fashion in similar composition, which 
explains the presence of the Duke of Graf- 
tiana and the Emperor of Bragadoocia in 
"The Free Lance," the new comic opera 
by Sousa and Harry B. Smith, which was 
Produced for the first time in this city 

londay  night   at   the New Amsterdam 
Theater. ,   .   _     . 

The story is more closely knit than DM 
been the fashion of late years in stage 
concoctions of this sort, It is prettily 
staged, well sung and well acted. Of the 
18 numbers^the march at the end of the 
first act, «'6n to Victoiy," » >>kel&Jftbo 

Itfejpst popular^ Monday nigaf^pen^ 
* under 

tek.<$! 
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K'Harry BTSU*«d 
ousa   called  'The   ** 

lde its iV^JS 
Khfch gWca lull scop. 
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U the lyrics in "KoDin nvw 
I in" the" ne"w  operetta Mr.  Smith has en- 
l«n?ed hta reputation,  however, by con- 
ceiving   and   working   out    a   humorous   , 
scheme,   that,   with   the  musical  setting 
sunXd    results   In   a   genuine   and   de- 
H-lftful  comic  opera,   which  Is  a  vastly 
dffferent thTng from musical comedy    As 
°'"„',  comic onera "The Free Lance    Is 
a  very welcome  contribution  to a stage | 
that  fs burdened   by   too   much  musical 

^tf^was to have been expected, Mr. j 
Sousa's score abounds In marches and , 
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AMERICAN    MUSICIAN    AND ^2 4,7^^ 

(MASTER SOUSA'S "THE FREE LANCE" A "GREAI^UCCESS. 

'Triumph for   the American "March King"  Is  His Latest Original Comic Opera at the New Amstd<A!IW*fttre--Beautiful 

ijmes and Scenery Are Valuable Complements to the Sumptuous Production Made by Messrs.  Klaw & ErU 

jtt-st opera. "The Free Lance." which 
production   Monday  night,   in   the 

,tre. under the direction of Klaw & 

HARRY B. SMITH. 

inclusively that the melodic fountain of 
has not been exhausted, 

rilliant assemblage of music lovers which 
|ee Lance" nothing less than  an  ovation 

an extraordinary tribute to the popular- 
ly and his collaborator, Harry B. Smith, 
bk and the lyrics. 

a Sousa opera is always a musical event 
| never i^ wanting in the elements of bril- 

Indeed, these are the inevitable con 
lie Sousa productions.    But, however, for 
lation of Klaw & Erl'anger, those princes 
rveyors. this Sousa masterpiece could not 
it out  so sumptuously.    As so much de- 

A. L. ERI-ANGER. 

Istate   staging   and   effective   costuming, 
Clanger committed these important m 

.rh«LijrcshamJj4'hose 

reputation is based upon successes in connection with many 
notable productions. 

Before a description of the opera or a review of the 
production is essayed a meed of praise must be given Klaw 
& Erlanger for the splendid stage settings, beautiful and 
picturesque scenery, rich and attractive costumes, and the 
exceptionally strong company. The cast includes these 
footlight favorites: 

Slegmund Lump,  a  Brigand  Chief Joseph  Cawthorn 
Duke  of Graftiana Albert   Hart 
Emperor  of  Itraggadocia..'. Felix   Haney 
IVrtinax, Court Censor of Ilraggadocia Sim Pulen 
Prince  I'lorian,  Son of Duke of Graftiana George Tollman 
Dagonet,  Minister  of the Interior of Graftiana Louis   Ilaines 
H,.ral(l    ,.'... .Charles   Santra 
Princess Yolande, Daughter of Emperor of Itraggadocia  

Nclla Bergen 
Griselda,  a Goose  Girl Jeanette  Lowrie 
Mopsa,   Sorceress    Junia   Allen 
l.eandre,   I'agc    Geraldine   Malone 
Silvaiulre,   Page    Monte   Elmo 
Jacqueline,   Maid   of   Honor Kstellc   Thebaud 
Diane,   Maid  of  Honor Dorothy   Southwiek 

Lords and Ladies of the Court, Pages, Maids of Honor, War- 
riors of Graftiana. Amazons and Members of Siegmund's Hand of 
Itrigands. 

Just before the finale of the first act, Sousa descended 
from his private box and entered the orchestra pit. Taking 
the baton from the hand of the conductor, he led the band 
as it played the spirited march which brings this act to a 
close. .The composer was given an enthusiastic reception. 
As soon as the curtain fell the principals appeared before 
the foot lights and bowed their acknowledgments. Several 
times they were recalled", and then the audience wanted a 
speech from Sousa. He went upon the stage and re- 
sponded in a very neat little address, which was witty and 
in good taste. Mr. Smith was called for. but did not 
tppear. 

"The Free Lance" is a real comic opera, consisting of only 
two  acts,  which,  though  necessarily   long,  are  interesting 
from start to finish, and constructed on original lines.    It 
departs from the conventional and fairly bristles with nov- 
elties.    Mr. Smith has written a strong libretto, of which 
Mr   Sousa has made the most.    The opera is replete with 
mutual   situations,  which   afford  the  principals  many op- 
portunities   for  effective  acting  and   singing.    The  music 
throughout is  sparkling and tuneful.    There is plenty of 
nil jody of the  Sousa variety—joyous, infectious and soul 
stirring.    Melody exudes from a Sousa opera as naturally 
as fragrance is emitted from a flower.   Such a past master 
of opera handicraft is Sousa that he utilizes with unfailing 
skill every opportunity which is presented.   Never impatient 
of details, he deems no minor points as too trivial for elab- 
oration and   refinement;  he permits  nothing to elude  his 
Watchfulness,     As   in  oratory,   according  to  the   Demos- 
thenean it nnula, so in comic opera, according to the dicta 
of the great composers, action is the sine qua non.    It is a 
basic elemei    of success.   So well do Sousa and Smith un- 
derstand this principle that action in "The Free Lance" is 
incessant.   This is a military opera, full of poetry and ro- 
mance, and brimful of'Lfun.    It  is pervaded by a  martial 
spirit, which disturbs the equanimity of the most blase de- 
votee of opera and keeps the entire audience in a quiver. 
"The Free Lance" is an illustration of and a comment upon 
the  truth that   fun and vulgarity are not  synonyms;  that 
there may be a riotous prodigality of mirth without horse 
play.    A Sousa opera without marches would be like the 
play of Hamlet with the part of the Royal Dane omitted. 
"The Free Lance" bristles with choruses and marches, the 
rhythmic swing of which make audiences restive and cause 
them to quiver with melodic vibrations set in motion by the 
conductor's baton.   Some of the songs will speedily become 
popular and before the end of the week will be ^whistled 
in the streets and sung in the homes of the musical.   Sev- 
eral of the ensemble numbers are very strong and the full 
choruses are spirited.   The love songs breathe tenderness; 
the martial songs are vivid and stirring; the orchestration 
i- audacious, brilliant, yet musicianly. 

The narrative told in the two acts of the opera, while not 
consecutive, and the plot, while not closely knit or con- 
sistent, are developed so naturally and effectively as to 
hold the unflagging attention  of the audience. 

The opening number, a chant of praise to art. is sung by 
the full chorus of male and female voices. Immediately 
follows a song for soprano, "Three Love Stories." which 
changes its tempo with each stanza. One verse is addressed 
to a jjjonk, another to a jolly good fellow, and a third 

o a soldier sweetheart. The march. "On to Vic- 
s perhaps the best number in the first act. The 
and chorus introduces the Emperor, who sings a 

comic song, "The Goose: Girl,", and th* soij 
forward.    Jeannette Lowrie makes the 
Albert Hart follpws with a buffo song.   Jq 

is brought 
this part. 
Cawthorn 

NEI.I.A BERGEN. 

now appears with a comic song and burlesque. His singing 
and acting were up to his high standard, and kept the audi- 
ence couvul>edJ»J|fl;h. laughter, (ieoi'ge Tallman. the lyric 
tenor, sang "L.!^|' Bas Bleu" with line effect. This is a 
song of genuine Ifcerit. Then followed a quartet with a 
burlesque  nnnucl?>||ki wedding march.    The  act  brilliantly 
closed with "On to Victory. I'he Mystery of History" is 
a striking number.    "The Carrier   Pigeon."  a  fascinating 

in florid style, affords Miss Bergen an 
A display of her coloratura.   This song is 
CCtive by flute obligato.    The tenor song, 

is the best  thing  that  Tallman   does.    A 
ber  follows.    This introduces  a   fan- 

lb 

MARC KLAW. 

dango and songs. A brilliant military song for the come- 
dian conies next. Other striking lumbers are "The Emper- 
or's Love Stfng," "The Song of the Dice" ancl <*Riddles." 
These are air effective, several beinj vocal gems. The sec-J 
ond act ends in a blaze of glory wit'i "On to Victory." 
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t    .he   retuX  of   the  good   old   days  of' — 
I genuine comic opera was marked at the', 
iNew Amsterdam on Monday when  Klaw 
At Erlanger gave John Sousa'a new mili- 
tary comic opera,   'The Free Lance," lb 
•ret   Impersonation.     Henry   M.   Smith, 
Wrojp, the  book  and  lyrics  and  Herbert 
Gresham   directed   the   staging   of    tha 

, piece. .,T 

Mr. Sousa's music Is characteristic of 
j the March King. Three number* can be 
(described as Sousa marches The prln- 
fcclpnl one If called "On to Victory." and 
Ms rendered at the finale of the first net 
j Mr. Sousa directed and reinforced by a 
tgreat chorus and brazen instruments 
blaring away on the stage added to the 

| Sousa uess of  It  all. 
The comedy of the piece fell to Jean- 

lette Lowrte and Joseph Cawthoru. In 
I the role of the flaxen-haired goose girl 
'*}£ made a *'t',d«I hit and her song, 

"The Goose Girl," was one of the best 
Mn the piece. Nellie Eergeu as the Prln- 
Icess won hearty applause by her songs, 
| notably, "Three Love Stories" and "The 
J Carrier Pigeon." 
(    "The   Free   Lance"   is   a   decided   sue- 
| cess.    It  Is  long since  any  comic opera 
has   8o   bristled   with   laughs   and   close 

I following bursts of sincere applause.   The 
composer himself conducted the orchestra 

land  congratulations  were showered  upon 
I the   popular   musician   who   once    again 
has   shown   his   capacity   for   pleasing   a 

I wholesome-lf  uveragc-pnbllc   taste. The 
laudlence gave  him six  curtalu  calls  for 
Ibis palus and  Insisted on a speech. The 
I composer refused  to  tell  anything  more 
serious than a Joke or two. 

— 
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The new opera, "The Free Laucc," the* 
Joint work of Harry P.. Smith, who wrote* 
the  words, and  John  Philip  Sousa,  who 
composed  the  music,   had   its  first  Newi 
York production at the New Amsterdam 
Theater here this week.    It made a htt 
with the critics,  which is a good thing 
to start with,  and   so    pleased    Messrs 
Klaw  &, Erlauger that the  managers at 

! rrf en,tered upon plans to establish the 
\ Sousa Comic Opera Company as a perma- 
i nent Institution here and to present each 

JJgMter Monday in future,  or as long as 
their productive capacity Is not exhausted 

Mr Smith. There are In the opera sev- 
eral marches by Mr. Sousa that will live 
and be put into street organs. The story 

, told by Mr. Smith Is not quite so trite 
.as that which often provides the excuse 

for the musical numbers in comic opera. 
There Is an adequate company presenting 
the opera and a comedian who Is comlo, 
His name Is Joseph Cawthorn. "Tha.1 
Free Lance" will be given a long run 
here and then revived next senson for • 
tour of some other cities in which It has 
xiot^et been sung. 
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Opera Scores Has K^Zi^-**   C°^ . oser   of   Comi 

Opera Company. "^^7^^^^^ 
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Auuress 
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Date 
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UU 'Jb.iUJ 
Established: 

"'SOUSAvS~lJEW' OPERA 

"The Free Lance" Is the  Theatri 
Event in New York. 

(Houston Pout Special.) 
NEW YORK, April 21.—Easter week 

[eternalized in the New Amsterdam tli*> 
j by the New York premier of John P'ltliji 
J Sousa'a new military comic opera, Thf 
Free Lance," in which Joseph Cawthorne^s 
appearing as the stellar sustalner of humor- 
ous Interest In the role of Slegmund Lump, 
a descendant of Sampson, who loses his Imlr, 
hie valor and the band of brigands which he 
long has led; becomes a goat herder, gets 
entangled In the court politics of two coun- 
tries at war with each other and eventually 
finds himself the center of a swirl of comic 
complications which keep things moving at 
a most lively pate. Harry B. Smith is the 
author of the book and the lyrics and Her- 
bert Gresham Irresponsible for the staging 
Of the" mew piece which Klaw & Erlanger 
have given a very adequate investiture of 
beautiful scenery and magnificent costumes. 

The  efforts of the composer,  the libr 
■ stage manager and producers hav>   re 
tin a comic opera of the typo once »o 

■throughout the country.    Tho theme 
Smith's book-is one particularly well ft 
to the characteristic music  of   "The  M 
King."    The jBcenes anc". situations through- 

It out are martial and ronttintic, and the story 
1B one that admits of much musical humor, a 

generally lacking »n the comic operas 
MrfifMCea  during   the  last   few  years.    Tho 

-JWWhry subject also gives  MY.   Sousa very 
l^wldeTWSope for the style of music **«! wnlcn 

his name has been so 1"~ 
Ir, Cawthorne plays- 

tie f»mi()ar German 
J quiet humor for hli 
than upon coarsenes; 

J   Its   aspects,     "The 
timlc opera of the old s 

ite comedy was depended on for hutn« [ 
effects.   The principal musical numbewi * 

. sung by  Mr.  Cawthorne as Slegmunfc ,   v 
lllea   Bergen   as   Princess   Yolande.   J«§* 

le as Grieelda. Albert Hart as «o &      t, 
* , i&ePouBh as the ernperorj,'' 

as Frlnee  Ftortan. 
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[is that are sung on 
march? You will 

tolng to "The Free 
Jains one of those 
■Irs that matofr John 
Vlar OOT- vj Tl>e 

>nce, ' I K"1" 
lmt J 3«Y' 
Wns,   v_o   ^»re  to 
arch, and wanted it 
Erly pretentlouB and 
."chorus by which a 
I lly "dressed folk as- 
were artist* of the 
do, and repeated It 

jiwe began t > believe 
it* * 

] ran In hand 'omely 
[Mause  that  greeted 

••s wife had kept off 
to- burden her     and 
y voice, alt'iough at- 
tf:ian throughout the 
i to be heard at the 
hsong about a maid- 
hearn -what love la. 

the good woman's 
Jnd Miss Bergen an j 
lie of  religious  dig- I 
itlful.    The  gay   co- j 

.JVas hardly so pretty, | 
forthy.   Next the maid 1 
I and It was t en that 
li'eir spangles to sit up 
lwhat Sousa had done I 
liar Held.    I known—to : 
ig  question—that    the 
Jto voice a soldier's un- 
Ire, not because I could j 
lirds above the din and 
Talc, but through noting 

1 the  "music cue"  that 
bb.    It was   splendidly 

I   forth with such ter- 
a hard to guess how It 

ie act like that," said 
will they have left to 

4 has written the words 
J operas  than    any  other , 
I If  his  libretto  for  "The 

I been his first, he would: 
enough to buy valuable 
rare books, which Is a! 

Ltuccess permits.   The au-' 
1'aleness when Nella Bex- 

iat  she  was a  princess 
prince  whom    she    had 
use her father, Emperor 

was    in  debt    to    the, 
kuke  of  Graftlana.    And 

Aed clothes with a shep- 
|ll In love with the tenor 

assumed  a  shepherd's 
similar purpose of escap- 

iie audience made no. sign 
llnst   the    Inevitable? two 

i and their ae'lstlngly com- 

john   Phillip   Sousa's new 
military   comic   opera,    'The 
Free Lance," made an instan- 
taneous hit ai  the  New  Am 
sterdam,   with   Joseph   Caw- 
thorn   in   the   character  of   a 
brigand chid", who. like Sam 
S0n, by the loss of his hair, 
|oses hi. strength, but, unlike 
Samson, becomes a goat-herd 

and  masquerades as a  royal 
prince.    From    the    moment 
,,f  the  curtain'^  rise and  es- 

witli      the     c°»s' 
0Ve  Stories," which 

Yolande      (Miss 

k, 18 

he 

pecially 
"Three 1 
Princess 
Nella Bergen") sings mime 
diately after the opening 
chorus, ihe attention is held by 

tbc comicalities and repartee 
,,,- Cawthom and his cohorts, 
.m,l by the tuneful music, 

'rcndered   with   rare   melody 
and  sweetness. 

Following is a resume of John Philip Sousa's new military comic opera 
"The Free Lance" winch had its premiere at the New Amsterdam on last 
Monday evening.    The hook and lyrics are by Harry B. Smith.   One hun- 
dred and twenty-live.people are used in the cast.   There is a male chorus 
of fifty voices which assists in the march number of the finale of the first 
act  "On to Victory."    The locale of the first act  is at  the palace of the 
Emperor Braggadocia who although a bankrupt is devoted to art.    Tie 
believes so much in the beauties of art that he has become aesthetic and 
will have no one in bis army except Amazons.    To replenish the coffers, 
he concocts :\ marriage between bis daughter, Princess Yolande, and Prince 
Kloriaii, who is the illustrious son  of the illustrious  Duke of Graftiana. 
The Duke who is also a bankrupt, believes in the marriage of his son he 
will he in a position to replenish bis treasury.    The prince and princess 
who have never met  fly to escape the marriage, and  the duke and   tbc 
emperor  in  desperation  compel  Sigmund  Lump a goatherd and Griselda 
a  goose  girl   In become  substitutes,  each  thinking to  deceive  the other. 
Sigmund and Griselda are husband and wife, the former being a descend- 
ant of Samson and who has been the leader of a hand of brigands.    He 

like Samson of old has lost bis hair and with it strength and bravery and 
has been deserted by his band.    The  Duke  as well  as the emperor find 
out that each is a bankrupt and to soothe their wounded pride, they de- 
clare war.    Sigmund is given the position at the head of Graftiana's army 

occupies the same position at the head of an army of Am- 
adocia.   In the second ait the scene changes to the border] 

of these two realms, revealing the scene of a hedge; on one side the tent | 
of the emperor is located and on the otlier the headquarters of the duke 
Sigmund,  the goatherd,  recovers  his liar  and  with   it  his  strength  and 
bravery and with his band descends upon the camps to be retained in turn 
by each monarch to light the otlier.   THIS naturally necessitates fighting 
a battle with himself which he declares a draw.    Owing to this decision! 
he is unable to collect  his pay  from eitlier side and he immediately con- 
fiscates both governments and  he declares himself  King.     The cast  con- 
tains tiie names of some of the  best known  comic  opera stars.    Joseph 
Cawthom impersonates the role of the goatherd,    Nella Bergen, the wife 
of   De   Wolff   Hopper,  is  the   Princess  Yolande:   Albert   Hart,  the  duki 

Jeanette Lowrie, Griselda; 
Tallman is  Prince Pierian. 

Iclare war. Sigmu 
and Griselda occu 
azons for Braggac 

"""""     ^iilJllL  
"^TIMSTKROAM THEATRE- "The 

Glance', a comic opera in two act. 
Book by Harry B. Smith and ■■*£ 
J„hn Philip Sousa.    Produced by Klaw 
and Erlanger with this cast: 

Joseph Cawthorn 

i — 
AU 

Siegmuod Lump Albert Hart 
D„ke oi Graftiana Harry Macdonough Kmperor of Braggadocia      Harry     g£ ^^ 

f Comical Cusses. 
jibe     those   four   comical 

Juready   know  them   well, 
f.wthorne, the chief comed- 
■y, should have a blue rlb- 
|1 mention pinned on  him. 
land who hat" lost his hair, 
fls bravery, so that he was 
Idlng sheep.   :ie had the rol- 
Ite Lowerle for a companion 
Is German dialect stood byf 
Tame to final victory when, 
land consequently his cour- 

. bv   a  switch,   he   marched 
l.rmies of both potentates to 
-giving them and the audl- 

,  martial knockout. 
I Great gazed on the triumph j 
1 from the enthronement of a>; 
Lar  the end of the first act, 
Ise, withdrew and reappeared! 
lie, to which all eyes at once! 

1   the   stage   show.   Applause 
J progress all the way up that 
|wh the centre one, drowning 
In the stage and outburstlng, 

- he had bowed from the eon-i 
Itform.     Then  a  brass  band 
Id the new Sousa march near- 

roof  oft  the   theatre.   Sousa 
,ech that wasn't stingy with 
Jtold how  long he had     been 
low he  felt on returning; he 
Ie various mental phenomena 
lude; he called for Mr. Smith, 
respond; and he told of friends 

his clubs  remarking     that, 
parches  were  sure  things,  of 

about the other music, the 
r-the  legs of  girls? He gave 
(about stage legs, and promls- 

of them In the next act. 
"The Free Lance"  continued, 

-without slumping from comic 
Inusical farce, and there was 

M exposure  of chorus girls. 
,en engaged for nothing lower 
khelr voices, which were ex- 
Tthe composer's promise    oi 
pt solstrtbr two women, who 
bltlon Bptta.mairs tt*n le. 

' ' o^sV} than*** *°»* 

Pertinax 
Prince Hlonan 
Dagonet 
Herald 
princess Yolande 
Griselda 
Mopsa 
I.eander 
Silvandre 
Jacqueline 
Uiane 

George Tallmau 
Louis Hams 

Charles  Santra 
Nella Bergen 

Teauette Lowrie 
J      Juiiia Allen 

Geraldine Malone 
Monte BlWO 

KstelleThebaud 
Dorothy Sonthwick 

art.  the  duke 
larry  MacDmiOUgh, the emperor, and George 
Sousa directed the opera on Monday evening 

place SiegSSud and GtiseidaT who are 
really man and   wife   are greatly  sur- 
prised at the turn affairs have   taken. 
They consent to continue the deception 
and are again  made one.    Both rulers 
soon make the startling discovery that 
neither has any  money and war is de- 
clared.     Seigmund is chosen leader  o 

the   duke's    army,   and  Griselda    of 
the emperor's   Amazons.     The second 
act finds both forces drawn tip on the 
border line ready  for   the   fray.    The 
masquerading is discovered and Lump 
ordered to be hung.     He lougs for his 
old strength, but like Samson c, old the 
loss of his hair was b,s downfall.   How 
ever Mopsa, a sarceress, restores his hai 

and with it his mighty power.    He at 
once takes to the war   path, opens DC 

Recombination of John Philip Sousa      goUfttion8 with both the duke and the 

T>   c^uh nrov-ed an irresist- I     mneror to carry on  tne   war.    "■ 
and Harry B. 8ml*J"££ jmpwor 7 ^^ fof  h 

ab
Tr°r me LaTce" which was offered |! ^both sides" he declares it a draw and 

"TUe, „ht at this beautiful theatre, deffiand9 bi8 ransom.     As they  fail to 
Monday night at th» be ^^ dem fae c0  fiscates 

and   Sousa s high class ^  ^ „.e aud „ 

came in for no warme    P Thig d x>    The true prince and pnn- 
Mr. Smith's excellent^ htarrt    . ^      ^^     eople of the lower statio, 
work eomes nearer be     ;* ^      ce s niee       p    P^ ^ 1 

and his several excellent songs. Jean- 
ette Lowrie, one of the cleverest..four 
comediennes, just romped through the 

r0le and her good humored manner™ 
so infectious that she scored the hit of 

the evening. She sang cleverly, too, 
and   many   in   the   audience     plainly IorM, 
wished that she had been given more to K^ .tw^  
do. Albert Hart, deep-voiced as ever was j b* m-jntaine-l. 

«  t0muicndable as   the Duke, and  Felix 
Haney made a funny Emperor.     fcWIa 
Bergen, whose voice is as fine as ever, 
was encored again   and   again  for  the 
rendering of her songs, and George Tall 
man was also greatly liked for his sine- - i 
mg. • fk A- ,/ CA cA-w^n   l-u^W^ 

The production by Klaw and Erlan~J   - 
er was magnificent  in   costumes  a 
scenery 

in 

Mr.   Smith's book  is bright and     on- ] 
tains   many   bright    lines   and  lyrics 
The opening scene is in the garden   of 
Jhe   emperor's   palace.     Braggodocia 
Pertinax, the   emperor's court  censor 
having  just   returned  from   a  visit to 
hGraftfanJa the adjoining kingdon, gwe 
a florid description of its  wealth.   His 
Highness, being   weak financially, hUs 
"pon the plan of uniting the two realms 

rdYukeo 0 a°ftI::a%eitherofwhom 
the duwe oi matter   is satis- 

Syo/ng ^Jtg»^«gt£ 
ret^s "mir^h GrJlda 
a Goose girl      Gri.elda   is then found 
and^aken before the  emperor, who is 
and taKen u= daughter's dis- 
greatly "^£$££0 lose the appearance, but not wiswng 

duke's fortune, he  a*^1"     J"    Yo. 
Goose girl to impem^ate Prinee" Y 

E Unde      The   mantle of   Korian 
| f aien upon Ale Siegmund l^mp, an «: | 

brigand chief and   goat * 

1 himself off  as  the  du 
When the nuptials are 

What are.the words that are sung on 
the stage to a Sousa march?   You will 
never find put by going to "The Free 
Lance,"  which contains one of    those. 
swinging, martial airs that make John 
Philtp Sousa a popular composer.   Tne 
first   New -York audience. Its   women 
glittering  and glistening In a display 
or jewels and   gorgeous   gowns,   was 
there to hear a new Sousa march, and 
wanted It fight   away. * A   peculiarly 
oretentlousland very formal    opening 
chorus    which a stageful of fantasti- 
cally dressed folk assured us that they 
were artists of the kingdom of Brag- 
gadocia, and repeated it so many times 
that we began to believe them 
( Then Nella Bergen ran In hau 
ly and enjoyed the applause that 0.~— 
ed her.    De Wolf Hopper's wife   had 
kept off the fat whic hused to burdenl 
her,   and   her  always   beautiful  voice; 
alohtugh  attended  to  by - a  physician 
throughout the evening, had a chance 

o be heard at   the outset   In a right 
:ood soHg about a maiden who under- 

ok to learn what love Is.   She asked 
nun, and the good woman's answer 

44ve Sousa and Miss Bergen an oppor- 
unity for music of   religious   dignity 

that was beautiful.   The gay coquette s. 
response was hardly so pretty, and not 
nearly so. worthy. Next the maid ques- 
tioned a soldier, s.nd it was then that 
the people shook their spangles to sit 
up straight and hear what Sousa   had 
done in his   own particular   field.    I 
know—to answer my opening question 
—that the chorus was meant to voice a 
soldier's understanding of love, not be- 
cause I could   distinguish   the words, 
above the din and uproar of the mus*" 
but through noting and remember*' 
the "mus^fSMf^that   pr«££S£; 

•ch.   tt 4fi^lMlUlttysplrlted 
forth Witt' sffiFh   tsrrlfic   __ 

less how' ft co 

;-'If they start the act like that," said 
one man*, "what will they have left t« 
finish with?" 

"The same thing." said his frit. 
"with a brass band added," and tt 
was the right answer;  

"The Free Lance"  !,„*  8etUed df^ 

for a long, and what pro 

er, passes 
offspring. 
\to take 

•onuses to be 
very prosperous metropolitan run. TJHJ 

stirring musie of Sousa's comic op** 

l-«s made it very popular with theatre? 

«™«. Joseph Cawthorn „„d Jejlne^ 

I^wrie's comedy work a„a x«,ila 

t> voice and beauty f 
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<Trienda of John Philip Bouaa, and these 

i, are now enjoying "The Free, 
met," Jousa's new military comic op- ' 

now #1ven for the drat tlitfe In New 
ork. The cast Includes Joseph Caw- 

Nella Bergen, Jeanette Lowrle, 
Macdonousjh and an enormous \QQ4 
y. For a time there was quit* a 

at over the members of the company, 
having been "at the very first produc- 

"ti to New Haven, Conn.,-recently that 
111 H. McDonald, the well-known tenor 

<*the Bostonlans. died. The play, how- 
%Wr, has been pronounced an "unmitigat- 
ed" success, as is usually everything 
that Bousa does. Speaking of this popu- 
lar bandmaster, It Is interesting to note 
»hat he is again contemplating a Euro- 
pean tour, and he is also giving a series 
et concerto at the. Hippodrome. It is a 
remargable thing that the public does not 
lose Its Interest in Souea, but at each 
Appearance he seems to grow more in- 
teresting. *-       
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"«if*HE IKI.I' LAXCK" 1- a return to the 

I comic opera of other days, and i- a siic- 
cessful return, despite the fact that llarrj 

Smith, who acts as sponsor for the hook of the 
opera, whose music 1- l>\ John Philip Sousa. has 
appropriated liodilj the late Frederick Rauken's 
plot in "Happyland." Starting with this handi 
c:p "The Free Lance" overcomes this and scores 
.,11 unquestioned success. 

The story deals  with  the marriage "i  the son 
.■ml daughter of Uro mythical potentates. b'tli oi 
whom an- in dire financial distress, hut  who, in 
their   ignorance   of   each   other's   condition,   plan 
and f)ring ahout  the mania-.■ of their children 
in   secure   the   money   which   each   supposes   the 

' other to possess.    Inasmuch a^ neither prince nor 
princess has seen the other, the) run away before 

'  the marriage ceremony, their places being takei 
j by a goat-herd and a goose girl who happen con 
i  venientl)   along.    When  the  penniless  condition 
I of each ruler's treasury is revealed and the de- 
I ception practiced by each on the other comes to 
J light,   war  i-  declared,   and  the   goat-herd,   wh 
I had been a bold brigand, but whose hair had been 
I shorn l>\ hi^ wife, and with his hair hi- Samson 
I  like  strength  bad  disappeared,  regains  his  head 
[covering  and  with  it  his strength, and bin- out 
I as a-free lame leader t" each of tlie two rulers 
I   to briny to a successful conclusion the war which 
l  is being waged.    In the meantime, the prince ami 
I  princess, who have disguised themselves a- peas- 
|  ants, meet, and. .0' course, fall in love.    In addi- 
I   lion   to   tlii-   amusing   story   the   piece   i-   "'ell 

' stayed.    Sousa   has   composed   - 
' cellcnt and characteristic music, 

lyric-,   are.   for   the   most   part. 
'lain   Smith's   work   bein 

best   thing   lie   has   done   for   1 
time     loe Cawthome, as the ex-brfi 
and masquerading goat herd, has never 
ter cast  and  -core-  r.peatedly.     He  hill 
honors,   however,   with   Jcanettc   l.owrte 
goose-girl.    These two player 
onded  in their  fun- 
making    by    Albert 
Hart     and      Felix 
llaney.  a-  the   rival    \,.i, 

-.0" 

NEW AM8TBRDAM.—Probably most per- 
sons, If pinned to a choice of reasons for 
liking "The Free Lanco," would reply: 
"The music." Good enough reason too; 
for there is no question Sousa was In his 
most melodious vein when he evolved this 
score. But don't let anybody make a mis- 
take about Smith's share in the entertain- 
ment. Lyrics and story are bright and 
lively. „—B 

CABLE ADDRESS, 
IRQMEIJvE,"  NEW YORK 
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rulers;    N\ 
'gen     and 

1   Ber- 
(ieorge 

Talhuau,     as     the 
princess and prince. 

.,   „.    ,«) members of the American 

fortnance   of   W*  ^•Qji 
Free   Lance,     »*   ™n£e

0Cc«pled   seats 
Theatre   last  WJ  'f Joe   Caw- 

„ in  the  body  of  the   nou m_ 
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among the banker* 
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"The Free Lance" is a booming suc- 
cess at the  New  Amsterdam Theatre. 

I The audiences have been enormous and 
the advance sale indicates permanency °* 

.of public favor. /:. 

"The Free Lance" is a great big hit' 
It the New Amsterdam. The advance 

[sale Is very large and extends well 
llnto the future. 

*W 

Music    and    Laughter    in    "The   Free 
Lance." 

John Philip Bouaa's new military com- 
ic opera, "The Free  Lance," has proved 
the notable success predicted for it be- 
fore its New York promiere at the New 
Amsterdam theatre lust week.   It is the 
only    genuine    comic   opera   production 
presented in  New  York in many years. 
Its   book  by   Harry   JJ.   Smith,  tells  an 
interesting humorous  story, and, its  ly. 
nes,  set  to  Sousa's  beautiful airs  and 
spirited   marohag,   are   undoubtedly   the 
brightest verses this librettist has writ- 
ten in a  long time.    And Klaw & Er- 
langer have given the piece a magnifi- 
cent mounting and fine east, so that, in 
every feature, "The Free Lance" is prov- 
ing wonderfully attractive to those who 
delight in refined fun, catchy music and 
brilliant ensembles.   It fulfills .   ery an- 
ticipation, which is in itself higU praise 
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MS SOUNDS Q1LDBRTIAN 

bar kiln g Verse and Jingling Lyrics 
In Sousa's "The Free Lance." 

Harry B. Smith has some oatohy lyrl 
in "The Free Lance."   One of the best — 
the Emperor's entrance song,  in the folf 

'lowing rollicking measures: 
I grant that th«re are people who have talent 

rather various. 
Quite capable and clever 
In tome fields of endeavor, 

But I opine my genius If as muoh more multf 
fartous. 

My general proflclsnoe 
Is the next tiling to omnlsclenoe. 

Of course  there  may  be others  with  a  llttl 
■tray ability, 

Sut I'm the sole monopolist of wholesale ver 
tlllty. 

There's not an art or eolenoe of which a| 
one may tell 

In which I do not perfectly excel. 
But I do It all by proxy: 

I hire a clever chap  to represent me,   doa't 
you eee. 

I think It's rather foxy— 
Another   fellow   does   the  work,   the   creflt 

oomei to me. 

iWm O'   Witt 
:an n;o ' 

■     BBBmnt'ti   Sl.'ihs  li;;- 
Jrnain   ,e,a., \«M]iottl tl • 

will   ccvf.-iiii 
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author of "Robin 1 lood, 
hakespeare,"    "The   Sere- 
Eree Lance," "The Three 

some   forty   other   plays, 
Smith, has been spending 
Ihicago.    To some people 

>\isit mean   merely a num- 
lirsals ami the introduction ol 
V.to his latest play now visible 
(thers it signifies the presence 
ir Chicagoan  who  is alwavs 
|th open arms because he is 
Tv and a tt itty   one ;i> well. 

rs   Mr.  Smith's presence 
nn of an inspiration, par- 
.-' local  book  lovers,   for 

rare collector   of   good 
tor whose enthusiasm is 
with judgment, sentiment 

ative spiril thai is for< ign 
tors. 
smith moved from Chicago 
where the chmate is more 

ie growth of contracts with 
ntracts  that  give birth   to 
s thai pern     the purchase 
11 of literar    irizes, he took 
nucleus of 4 library winch 
nie one of tl - most remark- 
[ollections    m    the    world. 
II   course,  many collections 

wr financial value, for Mr. 
bt permitted himsell to be- 
ixtravaganl    purchaser    oi 
folios,   Mazarin   Bibles  or 

I it j> ii.ii ton much to say 
tpular   librettist's   library   i> 
jSd not be duplicated by any 
Li time and money.    V\ hen 
Las a member of the Saints 
I (jlub of book  lovers  who 

o congregate at  McClurg's. 
, take  an   interest   in  books 

Suable because of their asso- 
isentatioii copies and the like. 

upon a time Eugene  Field 
Smith   prowling   in   an   old 

lie said: "Don't  disturb him. 
i„o   for  Shakespeare's  copy 

s 'Maud.'"    It appear.- that 
rn collectors Mr. Smith was 
|u->t   to  take  an   interesl   m 

looks.    Me was an inhabi- 
round floor," commercially 

^^^nTam^tces .fllft nogart.is 
death and in the other he tells his pub- 
lisher that he has "just begun work on 
'Pickwick.'" Mi^ Hogarth was the 
original of Little Nell, and Dickens let- 
ters at all periods of his life are full ol 
tender reference to this young girl. 

Mr. Smith also has all of Dickens love 
letters written when he was twenty-one 
vears old. to a Miss Beadwell, wit., was 
the original Dora in "David Copperfield. 

I„ one of the "Klia" es^avs Charles 
Lamb  advises his  readers  not   to   end 
hook-, hut. if the\  musl do so, to   end 
them to Coleridge, who will return them 
with   intere-t   in   the   form   oi   marginal 
notes       Mr. Smith   has   three   or   four 
books  that   belonged  to  i harles   Lamh 
aml all of them are tilled with autograph 
notes bv both Elia and Coleridge.    Lov- 
ers of the gentle (harles will remember 
hi- romantic attachment  tor lanny  Kel- 
p   the actress.   Mr. Smith has the copies 
0f  the "Essavs of  Elia,"  which  Lamb 
presented to  Mis-  Kelly, and also sev- 

• eral delightful autograph letters from the 
c-savist  to "divine   Fanny   Kelly. 

The collection is almost exclusively 
one of eighteenth and nineteenth century 
authors. Bvron. Shelley. Keats, lope, 
Grav Teiinvson. Thackeray, lamb. 
Browning and a few others In Byron 
items the collection is particularly strong, f°** 
forming a sort of personal history <>t Hie .ublished.And Mos{ Complete 
,,,,01   from  hi- school day- to In- death. ~ „•      * {n fhe World ^m 
Vhe first  item i- a letter written  when ;"////       ^jjfi»* 

orrr— 

Nella  Bergen and Albert Hart in the New Sousa Opera "The Free Lancl"ji 

NEW YORK 

', and **w MM 
Bvron was thirteen years old, the earhesl 
letter but one in existence. The last 
item is Bvron's original "Last Willand   —-    -     / 
Testament." made before he left Eng H 
land after his domestic troubles.      here v 
are   Bvron's  school  book:  many  books 
with hi- notes, and one precious volume 

I 
MAY 4c gm 

of  Italian poetn   read by  the poet an. 
bis Countess Guiccioli at Ravenna, an. 

«*»*» 

in the  autograph  oi containing  notes 
both. mm ■ 

Shelley first editions are notably rare 
and costly, but Mr. Smith's Shelleys are 
all either presentation copies or those 
that [ormcrly belonged to persons asso- 
ciated with t'le poet. 

i if the original "(Jueen Mab" the col- 
lection  contains two  copies.    One  con 
tains   Shellcv's  autograph  dedication  t<> 

tn a  first edition  was not    j   .^h ||mU-    The other is certainly one 
lamented in value by hav-    (). ^ n)(isl jlUeresting book- in exist 
•aph dedication  In  the an-        ^   nanH-l\. the cop\ of "Queen Mab" 
however,  both   m   England   L.|,}cn   Shelley   gave   to  bis   wife.   Marx 
there is a fad  lor associa-   . \\-j,^t,„„.,.,-,,,•', < iodwin.   The blank pages 
d  Mr. Smith has recently   , ^   ^^   ^]{h (h(.  vvrujngs 0f  Shelley 

and his  wife, some of the  inscriptions 

\V:V--.-: 

; .; 
'"*• 

fer of an immense sum for 
■ en bloc. 

bis   hooks    together     the 
been   guided by thy P™1" 

lUe  the  collection  of hooks 
a sentimental idea, the more 

lu-re is in a book, the better 
fector.   The result is a library 
Eery book is unique and not 

teated.    Every  volume is a cu 
•1 

being in the form of love verses written 
to each other. 

Dante i iabriel Rossetti has been a spe- 
cial favorite with the collector. All the 
poet-painter's works are here, presenta- 
tion copies of the tirst editions, enriched 
by the insertion of autograph poems and 
original drawings. 

The thra little volumes of Keats, pub 
' c  besides possessing its own lished during his short life, are all rare 
a book     iL example,  Mr. The copies in Mr. Smith's collection all 
n the first edition- of Charles contain the poet s autograph dedications 
:'  h^e numerous other col- and are made additionally in erestmg_ by 

Idle Smith copies are all pre 
times given by   I >ickens t 

autograph verses including the original 
manuscript  of the   famous   sonnet    on 

,,. u-     His "Pick-{'Chapman's Homer." 
()rioilial partS has on each It seem to have been Mr Smiths 

tfourteen parts Dickens' ..-..- lidea to pos ,ss a record of the loves and 
''intion to Marv I b.ga th. [friendship, ot -real authors as told by 

t ',- When the fourteenth heir books and manuscripts, and as siicli 
twick" w. s published Marv ,he collect-on is unique. A peculiarity 
(l sudden Dickens wa so ,f the volumes is that they are not bound 
jt for tw months the '»- |., leather but are i.. their original cloth 
tl'ickwicl wwas inter 

,ere-    « 'V'd thai 

■■:<■:•&<%:'■■■ 

vd tnai  u.y 
fc  The  re«ijPi- 

jfoM»l>rc>cm       to 

•urds     ntling and i>crvcd in mo- 
lt is sai..-j|^t  Mr. Smith 
book a'^l This books to] 
iitimenta    .lbrary." 

Is Sinj 

Mi 

»H CAWTHORN 

the Leading |Col^ Sousa's "Free L^nce' 
i Moved to Broadway for a Suipmer Run 
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The Free Lance, an old fashioned comic 
Jl opera, by John P. Sousa ami Harry B. Smith, 
I lately put on at the New Amsterdam Theatre,! 
\ gives evidence of a prospective long run through 
I several seasons, for it shows the March King] 
I at his very best, which is saying a great deal, 

besides    which     thej/ 
management has ap- 
parently    spared    noU 
elToit   or expenditure - 
to   secure  a  capable 
company,   the   piece 
being ban d somely 
mounted ami beauti- 
fully  costumed.     At 
the close of the first act 
ail   effective   chorus, 
On to Victory, would 
almost    have    made 
success for the opera 
even if what followed 
had been less admir- 
able than it is in many | 
particulars.   The lirst | 
act opens with a beau- | 
tiful chorus,.All Love- 
ly  Art,  We Worship 

at thy Shrine.   The  star musical number is, 
however,   The    Carrier    Pigeon,   charmingly 
rendered by Nella Bergen, and a close second 
is The Goose Girl, sung by Jeanettte Lowrie, 
There is a dashing war song by the Emperor, 
the   Song   of   the   Free   Lance, and   a   lovely 
quartette, Come, My Dear.    The plot of the 
opera, which does not matter any more than is 
customary in   light opera,  runs about as fol- 
lows:    Two bankrupt rulers, one with a son, 

i and   the  other a 
daughter,      con- 

j ceive that to ar- 
range a marriage 
bet we c n     the 

I young   persons 
will   be   an easy- 
way to recoup the 
family     fortunes. 
It   happens,   un- 
fortunately       for 
their  amiable in- 
tentions, that each 
ruler is mistaken 
in   t..inking that 
the other  is rich. 
The young   man 
and  woman thus 
unceremoniously 
consigned to mat- 
rimony,      before 

! they had met, rebel, and the princess runs away i 
from the calculated fate and travels in disguise. 
But behold! cupid finds her out and she and 
the prince become lovers, their places in the 
matrimonial scheme being taken by a goose 
girl and a   goatherd,   When the   rulers   dis- *" 
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John   Philip  Sousn's  dew opera,   "The 
Free Lame,"  which  Klaw and  Erlanger 
have given a most sumptuous production, 
has made a genuine hit at the New Am- 
sterdam Theatre.    The music is, perhaps, 
the most attractive Mr.  Sousa  has com- 
posed   for  the  light  operatic  stage,   and, 
r?onY a general standpoint, excels in mel- 
ody and brilliancy of composition the best 
numbers of his former hits, "The Bride- 

I Erect" and "El Oapitan."   The score con- 
• tains three rousing marches, the moat .con- 

spicuous of which is "On to Victory." But 
the marches do not by any means com- 
pose all the stirring musical effects.   There 
are  many  dainty numbers   which  create 
equal  interest  and enthusiastic applause. 
The score is finely orchestrated, and the 
striking choruses  are  rendered most ad- 
mirably  by  a  large  and  unusually  well- 
trained chorus.     Mr.   Smith's  book   is a 
comic  story,   with  many   ingeniously de- 
■eloped situations.    The lyrics possess a 

•  tchy quality. • 

which filled the Rouee and was Utml «>>» 
Tnnroval of the March King's lateat oper 
aUc^ffort    The work abound- In marUal 
music    and   the effects   are splendid   for 
£222 voices.    It is said to flavor of the 
S^y tunefu, works of the bandmaster and 
to have been altogetherj» «"<><:<*>»•   <** » 
Victory," the finale of the first »ct. and the 
•'Emperor's  War   Song."   In  the-last  act. 
werePthe best received of the numbersiT 
book Is written by Harry B. Smith, and the 
Scene ls™l? the land of the comto opera, 
the   kingdoms of Braggadocta and   Grat- 
tlana.   Miss Nella Bergen Bang the «*&£ 
the  Princess Goland.  and  Miss Jeannette 
lowrie was the Goose Girl.   Her song' The 
'aooae Girl." in the first act, was the hit of 

■ the piece. 
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Free Lance, a genuine comic opera, by Sousa, 

jams the beautiful New Amsterdam, and .^eats arc 
being booked four weeks ahead. Joseph Cawthorn. 

rd'boy hero, is semi-starred, but this is an all- 
work, with fi'strale parts for Nella Bergen, 

Jeanette Lowrie aiv' Albert. Hart, and the real star 
i.< Sousa's music, in which he excels his former 
masterpieces. 

The 

the he 
found 

i.OHN PHILIP SOUSA, the band won- 
I   der, has scored nightly In his comic 

■opera, "The Free Lance," in the' ESast.   It 
Icontains a march, "On to Victory," that 
[is accepted as better  than  anything the 
[man has ever  written  heretofore.    They 
! have  established  the  Sousa  Opera  Com- 

pany as a permanent' Institution,  on the 
strength of this last feat of Sousa's.   He 
exhibits  uncxpeoted  versatility  and  con- 
tracts   to   prepare   a   new   opera   to    be 
given  each  Spring.    The   tendencies  are 
certainly  toward  good   opera  of  a  light 
bharacter,   and   the    discontinuation    of 
freak   musical   comedy.    Sousa's   last   Is 
compared to some of the richest beauties 
of Offenbach's music.   If Sousa has pro- 
duced   anything   resembling    Offenbach's 
opera bouffe  no  one  will  be  happier  or 
more  enthusiastically   generous    In    the 
matter of patronage  than  the  best  mu- 
sicians and fun-loving people of Amgr)rft 
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j* Room for Otters of the 32,000 
Who Have Bought Seats for 

the Benefit To-day. 

13 HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT 

For*J-<«w"r Numbers Are on th# Wo- 
trraiiiuic   at   the   MetropoM-^ 

tan Opera  House. 

JOHN PHrLIP SOUS£ 
The March King. 

jB.anEtrimn.PRes. 

The Musical Favorites from 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA'S 
New Military Comic Opera 

The Free Lance 
As, presented by Klaw & Erlanger at the 

New Amsterdam Theatre. 

The following selections are now on sale 
•   '*      in our Music Department. 

IS ■ 
JOSEPH CAWTHORNE 

as SicgKiunc Lump. 

*•■■' emu awe- ,,.;, 

Published at 50c to 75c 
"The Goose Girl's Song,"  
"Hair,"     .....•• 
"The Carrier Pigeon," 
"The Mystery of History," duet, 
"Song of the Free Lance," 

j.B-ORttjiMircpnes. 

Sung by Jeanette Lowrie 
,       .     Sung by Joseph Cawthorne 

'       .       .       .     Sung by Nella Bergen 
Sung by Miss Lowrie and Mr. Cawthorne 

Sung by Joseph Cawthorne 

Thirty-two thousand seats «#0Be| 
dollar each have been sold for the/ben- 
efit performance to-day and to-night at- 
the Metropolitan Opera House under the! 

RfapteM of the New York Theatrical t 
Managers' Association. 

The opera house will not hold 
two thousand persons at once, but 

rsHifach says that it can he expanded 
*«■ to contain a little more than tig" 
|^**ttthousand dollMGk 

l.i'tii  pn^jnunme   contains   fortjn 
nriiiaiii    and  (ha price   for  all or 

' *£• one Ukea la ona daUar- 
, in. C'SoaepV"^*^-^ *»••»» tmttn, 

.les^a^^ifi 

And the Great Finale of the First Act 
"On to Victory" March Song 

(Known as the Free   Lance March, and 
Mr. Sousa's Masterpiece^.) 

Full Votal Score of The Free Lance 
Published at$2.00; ourprice, $1.55. 

All the Most Popular Melodies arranged 
for the piano.    Published at $1.00; 

our price, 35c 
WO CONNECTION WjTH ANY OTHER STORE 

mceiGSTORr: ""asaifi*" lemtmnaf   :  
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The Free Lance in Europe. 
The success which Klaw & Erlanger'B 

production   of   John   Philip   Sousa   ami 
Harry   B.   Smith's   new   military   comic 
opera.  The Free Lance, as made at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre has resulted in 
this iirm receiving an offer for the presen- 
tation of this attraction at the Prince ot 
Wales   Theatre   in   London,   open ins  the 
third  week  in  June.    Mr. Klaw   who  is 
now in London, cahled his firm the offei 
made, which is a remarkable one and rep- 
resents the largest terms ever  proposed 
for an American attraction, not excepting 
even Ben Hur.   Joseph Cawthorn, the star 
of  The  K ••'  Lance,   would   be   a very 
strong card in London, where he made a 
great  personal hit   in   support   ot  Alice 
Neilson   in   The   Fortune   Teller   several 
tears ago and  became  very  popular,     it 
Ivill he remembered that, he met with an 
Occident   while  there   with   Miss  Neilson 
and returned to hi?  part  before his com- 
plete recovery, so great   was the demand 
for  him,   playing   on   crutches.     Should 
Klaw & Erlanger accept  the offer made 
them they will transfer the complete or- 
ganization now appearing at the New Am- 
sterdam to the Prince of  Wales Theatre 
in London. 

Since Klaw & Erlanger gave out the 
above announcement they have decided 
to send the opera to London with an en- 
tire American company headed by Joseph 

| Cawthorn to appear at the Prince of Wales 
I Theatre on Easter Monday. 1907. M* 
Sousa will go With the company. 

a I 
Era, 

49, Wellington Strast, Strand, W.| 

(Edward  Ledger, rubber.) 

ram Issue dated .$  

AMERICAN   AMUSLWm^ 

NEW  YORK,  MAY 9- Mr. John Philip Sousa's 
new military comic opera, The Free lance, for the 
book and lyrics of which Mr. Harry B. Smith is 
responsible,  lias two  scenes,  tho first  being laid 
in the garden of the Emperor's palace in Bragga- 
docia.   The Emperor is in financial straits, and so 
is the ruler of tho neighbouring republic, the Duke 
of Graftiana;  but each  believes tbe other to be 
possessed of uulimited wealth, and a marriage be- 
tween   Yolande,   the    Emperor's   daughter,    and 
Prince Florian, the heir apparent of Graftiana, is 
arranged by these monarchs, with the one object 
of  borrowing money  from  each other.     But the 
young people have never met, and the plan docs 
not receive their approval.   Yolande escapes from 
the palace, and changes clot ties with a goose-girl 
named Griselda; while Florian dons the garments j 
of  a  goatherd  called  Sicgmund  Lump,  who  has 
been a brigand.     Kather than have their plang 
frustrated, the two monarchs substitute the goose- 
girl and the goatherd for their children as the 
contracting parties.     It  happens that  Siegmund 
and Griselda are already husband and wife; but as 
each is to receive a goodly sum, and an extra 
wedding can  do them   no  harm,  they keep  this 
fact to themselves.     Siegmund,  however, cannot 
conceal his disappointment when he lifts the lady s 
veil  to kiss her for the  first  time and discovers 
that she is his own wife.   "Just my luck!'   he 
exclaims; " the first time I'm invited out to dinner 
I get just what I've got at home." 

In the meantimo Prince Florian and  Princess 
; Yolande, attired as peasants, meet, and fall in love 

with each other.   Then the Emperor and tho Duke 
discover that they have been deceived, and war is 
declared,  the scene of  tho second  act  being tho 
border line between Braggadocia and  Graftiana. 
The rival armies are encamped with only a hedge 
to separate them, and this close proximity is re- 
sponsible for much of the humour of this part of 
the performance, particularly laughable being the 
various excuses offered by each monarch for not 
making an attack on the other.     Lump, the ex- 
brigand,   has   been   bereft  of   Ins   strength   and 

. courage through losing his hair; but a Borcereu 
presently appears to give him back his flowing 
?ocks   and becoming brave and strong again, he 
ends the struggle between the two monarchs by 
oroclaiming himself ruler of both countries. P Mr  Joseph (Jawthorne, as Siegmund Lump, has 
a capital comedy part, and he makes the most of 
it; Miss Jeannetle Lowrie sings her "Goose-Girl" 
song with so much animation, and this numbor 
Has such a catchy refrain, that it has won an 
immediate  popularity;   Miss  Nella  Bergen,   who 
plays Yolande delightfully, has a voice of rare 
sweetness and charm; Mr. George Tallman, who 
appears as Prince Florian, is a fine tenor; and 
another excellent singer is Mr. Albert Hart, who 
is very amusing as the Duke of Graftiana.   Sousa s 
new  march,  "On  to  victory,"  rendered  in  fine 
style at the close of the second act, is repoatedly 
encored.   Many so-called comic operas have been 
misnamed, but  The  Free  Lance  is the genuine 
ftrtlole, being, as the song says,   ' funny withqjl 
being vulgar," and having music worth listj 
to   i 

_H._ \ ..!««•»» IN 'MlFFI 
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Sousa and Harry £ ^ 
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Everybody remembers when Joseph 
j Cawthorn,   in  "The   Fortune  Toller," 

had a joke and wanted a comic opera 
1 written  around   it.    That  c.iniic opera 
i has finally been put on paper and was 
.produced, with   Mr.  Cawthorn  himself 
as star, at the Mew Amsterdam Theater. 
Harry B. Smith was responsible for the 
honk," and John Philip Sousa composed 
the music, which was what one might 
have  expected  in   the  first  place, and. 
not at all what one had the right to ex- 
pect  in  the  second.    Throughout the 
piece  Mr. Sousa  seems on the verge 
of breaking into march-time, but when 

[he finallv yields to the temptation ;it the 
lend of the first act, the result is disap- 
pointing.    The only thing Sousaesque 

[about "On to Victory" is the brass band 
brought on at its conclusion. 

Mr.   Smith's  work,   in  plot  a  weak 
'imitation of "Happyland." might he de- 

• scribed  as a  two-ringed   libretto.     Its 
humor arises always from the fact that 

[whatever goes on at one side of  the 
I stage is duplicated a moment later at 
I the other.   Tn the first act there are two 
\ fathers, Albert Hart on the right and 
[Felix Haney on the left; in the second 
jtwo military camps, that of Graftiana 
Jon the right and that of Braggadocio 
I on the left.  Whenever Mr. Hart speaks 
I a line,  something of the same sort is 
' said instantly by'Mr. Haney; whenever 

anything uncommon occurs in the tent 
of the Graftianans, that same incident 
is immediately repeated in the strong- 
hoJj^PWtak. J'raggadocians.     After   a 

ietne spectator'begins to doubt his 
iriety, and to wondjej^fc he isn't see 

mer double. 

The fact that "The Free Lance" is 
entertaining now and then is to be at- 
tributed directly to Mr. Cawthorn and 
to Jeanette Lowrie. whose Goose Girl 
is a remarkable bit of grotesquery. 
Mr. Hart and Mr. Haney are amusing, 
after a fashion—their own. by the way 
—and Nella Bergen's fine soprano is 
heard to advantage in two songs above 
the general average of the score. \ on 
won't ever bear of Yale eloping with 
tbe chorus of "The Free Lance." 

From v  
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"The Fr« LancT" Produced. 

mnrFALO, Jkat. W^-Klaw & Erlanger 
B      f^jAiXcawthorn and the Sousa preBent|fem^»ta Jo^ phlUp Sousa and 

OpfU^^lft^ mtBtary comic opera,, 
-_Jc»,'' at the Star Theatre j 

* tirtlrftt.  The opera scored, a 

1     -       •     Albert Hart, 
ireonal hit*. 
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HARRY MACUONOUGH. JOSEPH CAWTHORN 
"„d ALBERT HART In "THE FREE LANCE." 

Photograph l>y Hallen, N.Y.  

* 
P\ 

of the Army of the Duke 
MISS NELLA BERGEN as Princess Yolande with a part FHFK , ANCE."        I' Mf GrafYiana in John Philip Sou..'. Military Com.c Opera.   THE FREE LANCE. I 

Photograph In Hallen, N.Y.  ^^^^^^^^^^^^_J 
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The opera to produced JJfcttJ «£ famous Every 
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NELLA BERGEN. 

■JA Now singing one of the principal roles la Sousa'sl 
■ new opera, "The Free Lance." at th* UMl AmsterJ 
W dam Theatre. If las Bergen will be haat* again Inf 
■M  i.udevUle after the regular Reason terminate!. 
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CHICAGO ADMIRES 
"THE FREE LANCE" 

Critics Warmly Praise Sousa's Score,, 
Smith's Book and Cawthorn and  . 
Miss Bergen's Acting and Singing. 
Joseph Cawthorn and the Sousa Opera i; 

Company, in Klaw & Erlanger's produc- 
tion   of   John   Philip   Sousa's   military] 
comic opera, "The Free Lance," which' 
enjoyed   a  long  run   at  the   New  Am-!; 
sterdam Theatre last season, has made 
a positive hit at the Illinois Theatre in! 
Chicago. 

The critics are enthusiastic in their 
praise of the music, the book, the com- 
pany and the production. It is a longj 
time indeed since the caustic writers of11 
the Chicago press have been so unani.. 
mous in their praise of any musical play 
which did not receive its premiere byi 
the Great Lake. 

The Tribune, which rejoices in the; 
possession of a critic who really knows a; 
harmonious tone from a bang with a' 
sledge on a blacksmith's anvil, said in! 
the edition of Monday: "A real comic 
opera at last." He also pays a very high; 
compliment to Harry B. Smith for tho1 

j cleverness  of  his  Look   and   praises  at! 
.engtta  the  work of  Mr.   Cawthorn   nil 
^iegmund Lump, Nella Bergen as  Prhv. 

<JS8 Yolande and  Jeannette  Lowrio us' 
'riselda. 

.     The others wri*    in a similar vein. 
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I'S FUN 
IK "FHEELaHCE" 

Gorgeous Productiob by 
Klaw & Erlanger of the 
" March King's " Comic 
Opera at the Star 
Theater. 

LIBRETTO AND 
MUSIC SPARKLING 

SB   > 

The opening of the regular season at 
the Star Theater laBt evening was 
signalized by a gorgeous Klaw & Er- 
langer production of John Philip 
bousa s new military comic opera, "The 
Free Lance." A distinguished assem- 
blage witnessed the initial performance, 
the metropolitan managers being there 
The capacity of the rejuvenated the- 
ater was tested and a more enthuslaa- 
"c and delighted audience it would be 
difficult to recall. With all the accee- 
sorles of magnificent costumes, elab- 
orate and elegant scenic embellish- 
ments, a Ptar company of comedians 
and singers, and a largely augmented 
orchestra, the movement of the opera 
wac smooth and successful. Although 
the music of "The Free Lance" is full 
of the tone and harmony characteristic 
of the composer, although there is 
nothing insipid or devoid of the precise 
rhythm connected with the usual Sousa 
composition, nevertheless music-lovers 
will seem inclined at first to feel a 
tinge of disappointment in this so-called 
military comic opera, for it certainly 
lacks the snap and ftre and originality 
of some of Sousa's popular composi- 
tions. The music, without the excel- 
lent book by Harry B. Smith and with- 
out the circus work of Joseph Caw- 
thorn and his associate players and 
slngerr, would hardly do Justice to the 
reputation of the popular composer. 

Mr. Cawthorn, indeed, is the stellar 
feature of the cast and he "made 
good." As a comic opera comedian he 
has no superior at the present time. 
His antics as the "Janitor for a herd of 
billy goat," the goatherd Slegmund 
Lump, fairly convulsed the audience. 
Mr. Smith's book is brimful of clever 
wit and quips and gags and Cawthorn 
and his co-partner, Jeanette Lowrle, 
In the role of Gr'selda. the goose girl, 
made the funny ™nes jfalrly reek with 
the Quintessence of fun and mirth. Mr. 
Cawthorn has a dozen or more song 
hits, and "Hair," "I Never Was Right 
In My T.lfp." and the "Song of the 
Free Lance" made the biggest, hits. In 
his make-up, impersonating a lost 
prince and posing as a mighty general 
mercenary enough to fight on both 
sides. Mr. Cawthorn certainly sur- 
passes any similar role he has sus- 
tained in a long time. 

Jeannette Lowrie as Griselda was 
excruciatingly funny in make-up and 
action. As the goose girl, posing as a 
lost princess, she was a feature of the 
ooera and her chief vocal numbers. 
"The Goose Girl," "The Mystery of 
History" (with Cawthorn), and "Come, 
My Dear," were heartily encored. Mr. 
Schiller's solo number, "I Do It All by 

\ Proxy," and Mr. Tallman's song, "The 
" Legend of the Sons of Samson," also 

shared liberally in the encores. The 
vocal gem of the play, however, is 
Nella Bergen's "Carrier Pigeon" song. 
Her warbling and trills, with flageolet 
accompaniment, made a great hit and 
deservedly so. In fact, the encores 
throughout were so numerous as to 
greatly lengthen the time of the play, 
the principals being very gracious in 
responding to the enthusiastic demands 
of the audience. 

The story of the play, in brief, is that 
the Duke of Graftiana and the Em- 
peror of Braggadocla mercenarily con- 
spire to replenish their coffers by mar- 
rying Prince Florlan and Princess Yo- 
lande. The prince changes attire with 
Lump, the goatherd, and the fair prin- 

y,cess dons the garb of Griselda. The 
character of Lump has been devised 
largely to show the humorous sponta- 

neity of Mr. Cawthorn. With Nella 
Bergen (Mrs. DeWolf Hopper), and 
Jeannette Lowrie (Mrs. Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke), as the prima donna and 
the aoubrette, respectively, to aid Mr. 
Cawthorn, and a singing ensemble of I 
about three score, th» Buffalo engage- 
ment of four performances will prove 
inadequate to satisfy the lovers o£> 

ic onega. The augmented orchestra, 
r tSBadiqirmble direction of 
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iOE CAWTHORN 
TO SOUSA MU| 

Both carry the comic Opera, j 
Free Lance, along with 

a Whoop. 

LIBRETTO NOT S 
Lots of Chance, though/ 

to be funny, and that! 
the Audience. 11 

Sousa music is the  prlncipa 
acterlstic of The Free Lance, 
seph Cawthorn will use as 
vehicle this year.   The piece 
opera and had its first perforA 
season at the Star Theater lafu 

Neither the book nor the libret 
ever rank with others that Ha 
Smith has written.   The personal 
Cawthorn,  however,    and the si 
he gets from  the cait are cnouj] 
make a success of The Free 
large audience enjoyed    it imr 
last night. 

To get  to tho play.  What wl 
comic opera be without state man 
some troublesome complications,, 
kings of imaginary kingdoms   aS 
happy finish of it all?   That's whal 
Free Lance is, and the story is wL 
out in a way to make use of Sol 
music, and gave Cawthom the ojL 
tunity to be extemporaneously ful 
Those who enjoyed him in The Sir 
Girl,  and  were  disappointed  in 
in Tammany Hall, will say that 
thorn is  more like    himself e 
The  Free   Lance.    He  has   V 
funny business and can    per' 
king's English ad lib.    That's 
Is necessary for Cawthorn ant! 
through with a whoop. 

1      The Free Lance is staged Inj 
i   It is handsomely costumed tj 
I   ed.    Some of the costumes/ 
j   bit startling in design  and  ., 

arrangement, but the opening! 
the first act is very pretty.   Ti' 
en are quite ordinary.   There arc— 
of them and the chorus sings werfS 

The music is one continual smaj 
Sousa.   There is very little varlet 
it and it is doubtful if any of The 
Lance music will ever be whistled; 
is  music  of a class  that makesj 
Free Lance more of a light operr 
a comic opera.    Sousa marches 
thing on and off and around 
Free  Lance.    Much of the lib 

,   recitative,  and  all   the  music   t. 
L I not marches can be put in leas 

a  half dozen   numbers.     There  • 
heavy dose of cymbal and in choo 
seats it will be best not to get too 
the stage.    Wherever there is an 
semble  or  a  climax  the  orchestr 
supplemented  by a line of brass 
the blare is terrific. 

On to Victory, Sousa's new marc 
the main bit of the piece. It is c 
acterlstic of the march king, but 
not as tuneful as some other t 
he has written. The Free Lance, . 
whole is not as tuneful as The Chi 
tan, which Sousa wrote for De i 
Hopper. 

Nella Bergen shares the honors i 
Cawthorn.     She sings well and 
Just as pretty as she sings.   A. I*. 
langcr, owner of the show and di 
of the theatrical trust,  sat in  a 
and his immobile face relaxed lni 
smile and he took his thumbs froi 
waist coat sleeve holes to applaud 
Bergen when she sang. 

Jeannette Lowrie is a comedian 
little ability and unction.   She go- 
of fun out of her entrance sonar 
the audience called for it a half 
times.   George Tallman, has a L» 
ful tenor voice which he hasn't a chi 
to use very much.   George Schiller 
very funny as the Emperor of Br 
doecla.   in spots   he   was   almost 
runny as Cawthorn himself. 

Aa a comic opera by Sousa, The 
l*nce played by Joseph Cawthorn 
- lots of people who like 

ind neefTjr everybody like* 
ty   B. 
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SCENE FROM JOHN PHILIP SOUSA* OPERA, "THE FREE 
Joseph Cawthorna and Nell. Bargar at a Humorous Situatio, 
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The theatrical season is now on here, 
in full blast. All the playhouses are 
open and we have a fine line of attrac- 

lions. 
At the down town theatres the real 

event of interest, will be the coding of   w, 

the Sous* Opera Company to the Illi- 
nois, presenting John Ph.lip bousa s 
latest comic opera 'The Free Lance 
and opening Sunday night Sept. 2nd. 
The company is a large one, carrying 
one-hundred people and is headed by 
Joseph Cawthoru. ^^ 

I      I      I 
xr  Catting BurefiJn^ fgfilkr^   | 

m**E?---— I 
Newspaper 

By WARREN  A. PATRICK. 
JOHN PHILIP BOUSA'S latest 

comic ..pen,. The Free JMM», opened 
the regular fall and «**»« *»*» '.'/ 
the Illinois Theatre. Sunday night 1, 
with Joseph Cawtnornt as the stellar 

feature ot the cast <>f 1<»> singers and oomeffl- 
I" TheT«S prominent 1-elng NVlla llergcti. 
Ubert Hart. Jeincttc Low rle. Oeorfe IWlman, 
ilor^e Schiller ami Stanley MurphJ. 
' The presentatU-u of a MW ■»«» g*» »■ .2 
m.i«l.-al event of Importance ami elements <>r 
ntvtY hive always'he.-., present in the fa- 
Jr..,;.!   -march   king's"   proilnctions. 

The   Fre^   Lance   is  a   real   comic  opera,   con- 

replete with unusual situations, furnishing the 
Sir and principals many opportm.lt es for ef- 
fective acting and singing. The music through- 
2S it stirring, martial, sparkling and tune- 
tal The Free Lsnce is an illustration of and 
, c,.mment won the truth that fun and vil- 
UEFlE not svnouyms; that there I.H..V be 
riotous TrodlgalltV «' '"lrtn wl,ho,,t m>rSe- 
plsj. ___ 
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JOSEPH CAWTHORN as Sieumund Lump and mrmben of the Army of the Emperor 

of BraL'cadocia. in John Philip Sousas Military Comic Opera,  'THE KREE LANCE." 
Ph graph by Hallen, N. Y.   
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SCENE FROM JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S OPERA, "THE FREE LANCE." 

Joseph Cawthorne and  Nella Berger at a  Humorous Situation. 
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free Lance." by Sousa and Smith 
comic opcr.., with a good plo' 

nusic, clover lyrics, and all that 
make up the total that can be 

[comic opera.    There is no horse 
b introduction of vaudeville attrac- 
Hthout   rhyn     or  reason,  no en- 
lof unexplained choruses—in fact, 
\ the absurd! :< s that are inclndei 
•   production    called  comic  opera 

vcr and  capable cast, beautifu 
and handsome scenery coribim 

an  uns-ially  interesting  cut 
rtainmcnt. 
,Wn is the bright partiou- 

• performance with   \ella 
'"c^te   Lowrie   as   c'oso 
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SCENE FROM JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S OPERA, "THE FREE LANCE.'' 

Joseph Cawthorne and Nella Berger at a Humorous Situation. 
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"The Free Lance," by Sousa and Smith-, 
is a real comic; oper..," with a pood plot, 
tuneful music, clever lyrics, and all  that 
goes 'o make up  the total  that can  be 
termed comic opera.   There is no horse 
play, no introduction of vaudeville attrac- 
tu'i'    rithout   rhyn     or  reason,   no  en- 
iraix.w of unexplair.H choruses—in fact 
none of the absurd i ka that are included 

'  Mt production    called comic opera, 
clever and capable cast, beautiful 
res, and handsome scenery combine 
duce an unsually interesting rud 
ng entertainment. 
ph Cawthorn is the bright particu 
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and   Jeanette   Lowrie   as   c'oso 
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THE FltE UHr 
March   King's   Latest   Opera 

Wins Favor from Big Audi- 
ence at Illinois 

n 

it MIZPAH"   AT   M'VICKER'S 

New Bible Play Presented by 
Good Company; Bush Tem- 

ple Reopens 

That the latest sally of John Philip 
Sousa in the realm ot comic opera is a for- 
tunate one was manifest at the Illinois 
theater last night when a capacity audience 
applauded "The Free Lance" and labeled It 
a hit. In these declining days of light 
opera, when prolonged vaudeville acts and 
burlesqued foolishness masquerade with the 
sanction of people who ought to know bet- 
ter. Sousa and Harry B. Smith have doubt- 
less seen the wisdom of a return to first 
principles, and, although they do not al- 
ways reach them in "The Free Lance," they 
have done well. Sousa can at last claim 
a pleasing light operatic score, a posses- 
sion thai his former operas did not give 
him. 

The march king has put some stirring 
music into "The Free Lance," but he has 
remembered also that the theater Is not 
an outdoor park where brasses and drums 
alone disport. There are some good light 
songs in "The Free Lance," some better 
chorus numbers and a few pieces that will 
gain popular favor. At all times the music 
Is real music, a fact that the orchestra oc- 
casionally took opportunity to impress, to 
the slight embarrassment of singers. 

rtbu. bandit, 
(Samson, .when; he 
[end* hostilities by t,W—_ w« ^v-^vr 
I engaging to settle the dUI«u|t]t. ftfr etch 

aide for • consideration. "after * witch, Ibis 
mother-in-law, restores his half.    In the 
role of a free lance he finds that he must 

£ fight himself on the  battle field.    He de- 
clares   both, rulers    victors,    and    when 

I neither is able to pay (or his services   he 
proclaims   himself   dictator   and   king   of 

■ both countries. 

I Joseph Cawthorn has the leading part of 
.goatherd, bandit, and war promoter. Caw- 

B thorn has a delightful way of entertaining 
B and he handles his opportunities to ad- 

vantage. If a few of the situations were 
pruned from the piece he could doubtless 
sustain bis spontaneous naturalness more 
pleasingly. At times last evening the 
comedian's appealing simplicity caused 
shrieks and screams of laughter to flood 
over the audience. In his rendition of 
"Hair" and "I Never Was Right In My 
Life," Cawthorn was exceptionally clever. 

*Jeunuet■ e Lowrie is Orlselda. She is a 
capital fuumakor. Her first song, "The 
Goose Girl." was the hit of the opening 
performance because of the personality 
she put Into It. In the "Chant Mllitaire," 
part of the opening of the second act, and 
in a duet with Mr. Cawthorn, ."The Mys- 
tery of History," Miss Lowrie won great 
applause. 

George Schiller, as the emperor, and Al- 
bert Hurt as the duke, played their parts 
well. Nellie Bergen, who played Princess 
Yolande, won favor with a voice of excep- 

' tional merit. George Tallman, the Prince 
Floriaii, made "The Legend of the Sons of 
damson" one of the enjoyable songs. 

The  settings   of  "The  Free  Lance"   are 
bright and handsome, the costumes attrac- 
tive  and  given   to  tights.    The  chorus  Is 
pretty and can sing.   In the first act espe- 

cially  It  capers  through   pretty  figures  In 
Vi way that shows training. R. J. F. 
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success *rttb a «m»«c og^,. Harry B. 
Lance," «« ^ftSatthemuelc has 
Smith.     It }■ .""Svenew and that thet 
the Sousa «gggH£3& applauded,   i 

r* 

The book and lyrics of Smith are not at 
all secondary to the music. First of all 
there is a plot, volatile and slippery and 
likely to blow up or escape at any minute, 
but a plot nevertheless. The story can 
.'laim antiquity, but mellowed things are 
always better than the unripe. The lines, 
like the musical numbers, go with a bang 
and a hurry. Only In one or two places 
Jo things get dull', but even then anticipa- 
tion bred earlier In the plot carries the 
ih*w along until the players get through 
*■ itti their horse tricks. Many of the lyrics 
were lost last evening because the orches- 
ra insisted on working, but those that 
Aere heard caused many a hearty laugh to 
»weep over the house and won encore after 
jncore. 

—e— 
Trouble begins In the kingdoms of Qraf- 

tiana and Braggadocla when the duke of 
•ne and the emperor of the other find them- 
lelves bankrupt, but possessed of the be- 
lief that the other controls a rich treas- 
ury. Each ruler sets out to get part of the 
supposed wealth of the other, so the duke 
of Graftiana betroths his son. Prince Flor- 
lan, to Prlnceaa Tolande, daughter of the 
•uiperor of Braggadocla. without the con- 
tent of the young people, who have never 
met. The match Is to the liking of neither, 
so they both flee from their fathers' homes. 
The princess meets a goose girl. Orlselda, 
with whom she exchanges apparel, and the 
prince meets a goatherd, Slegmund Lump, 
husband of Orlselda, with whom he makes 
a similar exchange. 

There is much despair in both countries 
- wheu   the  double disappearance  of   prince 

k and   princess   is   discovered.   Soldiers   are 
11 sent  by  the emperor and return with the 
■   goose  girl,  arrayed   In  the  princess'  gar- 

ments.    Likewise  scouts of  the duke dis- 
cover the cloak of the prince on Slegmund 
Lump,   who   acknowledges   his   occupation 
as   "Janitor   to   a   bunch   of   blllygoats." 
Each father dares not withdraw from  the 
marriage contract because of the depleted 
treasuries,  and  eaoh decides  to palm  an 
Impostor on the other.    The goose girl ia 
willing   to   take   the   little  Job   ot   acting 
as princess in a wedding ceremony, and the 
novel task of imitating a prlace is no feat 
at   all   for  the   goatherd.   The   couple   is 
finally   married—remarried—after  amusing 
questions and explanations. 

While all this  has been going on,  two 
real prlhcvM and the real prince do some 
spooning, each believing the other to be a 

rfpeasaut.    After the  marriage of Orlbelda j 
land  Slegmund  the  duke  and the emperor , 
* eet  and each,  in the  parlance of "The j 

ee Laaee," makes a "touch,."   The duko j 
_iould use a million slmoleona of the em- { 
leror's money and the emperor asks for a 

tlar aum from the duke.   When tha de- 
ption on both sidea 1B discovered, war ia 
dared and Orlselda and Slegmund Lump 

made  commanders of    the^   opposing 
ies.  - 
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j    Joseph Cawfhejjf anil the Sousa Opera 
Icompany,  in John  Phillip  Sousa's new 
i railitarv comic opera. "The Free Lance." 

I (have made a great hit in Chicago. Am 

1 Leslie, in "The News," said that    Joe: 

On\vthorn is  one   of   the  funniest   men     i 
! in the world, and the critic of "The Tri- " 
j 'bune" remarked tthat "a real comic opera   i 
at last*' was the unanimous verdict of   |   • 
the first night audience at the Illinois _ 
theater. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 
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The Klaw & Erlangcr company present- 
ing  souga^opera "The Free Lance,"  at 
the   Grandest 'night   lived   up   to   the 
promises  in  every  particular.   The prin- 
cipals,   costumes,   scenery     and    choru, 
were  identical  with   the New   York and 
Chicago  productions   and   the   orchesti* 
was the best ever heard in Bloomlngt.,n 
outside of concert wofk. There was largo 
business   considering   the   intense    heat. 
Joseph Cawthorne,  one of a very small 
group   of   really   high   class   contempor: 
aneous comic opera comedians is in him- 
self an evening of mirth an<L.hls efforts 
are cleverly seconded by Jeanette Lowrie, 
George Schiller and Albert  Hart,  NellU 
Bergen an extremely gracful and attrac- 
tive girl has an Unusual voice and in a 

L 
very ambitious ^jg^^K 
George Tallman. an *^»£ admlroHy. 
5  rc?8"hePFrSnc8e"Bis a straight In fact   The rr ^   real 

comic   opera   "^'the  Palpal, and 

chorus and "ArJBfc^ft.tjFfi* 
,run of mualcalJ^*1**^111 P 

\ to show ■•£$* 

"The Fre* Lance" 

last night at *JeOr»«^o * Jg aU] 

fashionable auflenee Jrtrlrtiy a alng-. 
^ :SL*wUh SeverComedy role, well 
ln* 0P ™„ot by JoMPh Cawthorn. Je-, token cave or ny- * cawthorn ia 
anetto Lowrie and «™r"v, tne h1H„or 
simply ^"^JSSl^hat .tick, out from 
and ni^w^i;' Lowrie is excep- 
h,„  jovial  fa**.    MMJ ana maa> a 
tlonally hrlght In he\,^ olrV. gpng. 
special hit ^lth

he
neiea(irng female voice, Miss  Bergen    the  Wg*^ „ ^g 

sings *«"*"? % bolh ntale and female 
.taging chorus of bo tnTOUghout is an 
volof*   The P™"      BlnB,ng   production 

w^it'shoufd SVg » T"* 

i 

Joseph Cawthorn and the Souaa Op- 
,era Company in John Philip Souaa'. 
mew military comtno opera, "The Free 
Twmce," have made a hit in Chicago at 
the Illinois Theater. '  I 

..u  j30n«<rm uie  yvorta 
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Joseph Cawthorn and the Sousa Opera 
Company in John Philip Sousa's now 
military comic opera, "The Free Lance." 
have made a groat hit in Chicago. 
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At ike  BroaJflwajr. 
When the curtain goes up on "The Free 

Lance"   the audience is  too  stunned  to 
take much account of Itself or the play. 
Its ears have been effectually deafened 
by a five minutes overture of Sousa*- its 
;eyes are dazzled to    blindness **y the/ 
gorgeousness  of   the  stage   settings,   by 

. the size of the chorus and by its mag- 
nificent  costuming.    It  remains  in  this 

\ comatose condition  until the  coming  ot 
i Joseph Cawthorn, when it begins to take 

notice once more and after a few hesitat- 
ing  imrglos  iigreea  to   be  e*ood  natured 
and laughs  at  the   ludicrous   Cawthorn | 
whenever he makes an appearance. 

Harry B. Smith has little to be proud of I 
in  his  book.   For    the    most  part  it is i 
■tupid.   There's no use treading on toes i 
When  it   comes  to  a  discussion  ot  the 
music    It one is fond ot *ousa let him 
go to "The Free Lance."   W^eyauslo as 
Characteristic of  the   "March  King"   as . 
anything well could be.   It is lively, it is , 
martial, It is no doubt swinging, it is ev- 
erything but musical. 

But atoll Josepn cawthorn is a  book. I 
a play,  well nigh a  libretto in himself. 
As Slegmund Lump, the goat herder of 
the ODera he makes  his part.    It must 
hurt  to  have  to  repeat  the  Jokes  that 
have been arranged for him ln his lines. 
But it cannot spoil the spontaneity of hi. 
own wit.   Nothing could be more amiis- : lng than Slegmund as he site loaded with 

. clialns and weens  and walls.    His sup- 
plicating groans as he beseeches the em- 
peror not to hang him, wiping away the 
tears  the while with his handcuff, are 

> iriesistible. 
The chorus is well groomed, it 1. well 

trained and sing, in good voice. Its 
dances are graceful and rythmical. Nalla 
Bergen, a. Princes. Yolande, has a voloa 
that is beautifully under her command; 

i the way she follow, the flute note* in 
her "Carrier Pigeon" .one show, that, 
but it lacks the strength the voloa ot « ; 
teal prima donna should have. 

Jeannette  Lowrie,   Grlsala,  the  «g«|f- j 
firl. 1. .triltingly well built, and h.r Wf 
blue eye. with  tha flaxen hair of *** 
part   make   her   particularly   attractive. 
Her dancing and her work a. a whole la ■ 
attractive. 

A. ha. been .aid. the staging 1» effect- 
ive. The first act 1. evidently an adapta- 
tion of  "Tha Court of Love"-an  "ag- tlon of 
putgated edition' 

" .how. the - 
W  Tha aaar' 
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"FREE LANCE" LIKED 
AT THE 

Sousa Opera Company With) 

Mr. Joseph Cawthorn as 

Star Begins Engage-   , 

ment Favorably. 

MUSIC   GOOD;   BOOK   FAIR 

Mr. Cawthorn, Miss Nella Ber- 

gen and Miss Jeannette 

Lowrie Make Indi- 

vidual Hits. 

"THE FREE LANCE." - 
/   rt COMIC opera with music by John 

"*  IPhllip Sousa and book by Harry 
; '    Smith.   Presented In Chicago Sept. 
i' 1900. at the Illinois Theater, with 
JJ • following east of characters: 

J*"*Vm<tnd Lump. Joseph Cawthorn 
Ice of Qraftlana Albert Hart 
iperor of Dranndorla floors* Schiller 
■Una*..  81m Pulen 
;nc* r-              '    f\4v. . .Ocurge Tallman 
fonot  .'.-.... i Stanley Murphy 

L"   raid .....Bruce Kramer 
ffrlncesa Tolande Nella Bergen 
^ 'ieelda ....." Jeannette Lowrie 

•pea, a sorcereM Harriet Marlotte 
Andre, a page ...Orace Clemens 
liandre, a page Monte Elmo 

n the Court Herald announced the 
nee at the Illinois last evening of the 

En j.aror of Braggadocia it became a moral 
certainty that His Majesty would be red of 

' nose and bald of head; that he would wear 
a crown of crimson satin, carry a wooden 
scepter and immediately sing a song be- 
ginning "I am." It was equally certain; 
that he would have a lovely daughter be- 
troi'ad against her will to His Royal 
Hignuess of the neighboring realm, and 
tha' there would be much singing and 
comic intriguing participated in by the 
usual suite of ministers of the interior, court 
censors, warriors, amazona and brigands. 
All of these things and some others came 
to pass during the course of the evening, 
with the result that 'The Free Lance,* by 
Mr. Harry B. Smith and Mr. John Philip 
Sous*, pleased without exciting a fine, large j 
audience. It is a safe and conservative 
affair of the kind that has come to be 
"known as "at last a real comic opera." 

The only thing that may be said in dis- 
paragement of "The Free Lance" ia its 
strict adherence to the apparently un- 
changeable laws of comic opera manufac- 
ture. It ha* an honest and occasionally 
brilliant score, sufficiently sprinkled With 
"popular" bits; lines that cause frequent 
laughter, and a company that is fully re- 
sponsible for the lyric' and dramatic de- 
mands made upon it. Mr. Joseph Caw- 
thorn, a likable comedian, is the star. 
Tie has an unobtrusive part, which permits 
him to "gag" discreetly and sing a topical 
song or two in capital style. In the plot 
he is a German goatherd of Braggadocia, 
drafted to personate the missing Prince of 
Graf tiana In a marriage with the daughter 
of the emperor, Bis wife, Urisekta, is 
taken as a substitute fof the princess, who 
has run away rather than marry the prince. 
When the Iruler of eechHreeJm discovers 

#v that the other fas* no money, war is de- 
flared, and OtJstMe, as general 

jess 

throuf4»out the opera—who sings and aet* 
Mr. Smith's love stings as if she.really 
meant them; and Miss Jeanette Lowrie as 
Griselds, the substitute. Miss Lowrie's 
performance last-evening was notable for 
its ebullience and the discriminating frank- 
ness with which she affected several candid 
costumes. She works very hard, and no- 
body went out. Her entrance song was 
received with more approval, possibly, 
than any other number in Mr. Sousa's 
Score.     - 

Mr. Cawthorn's way is much like that 
of Mr. Francis Wilson, save,.that he gives 
Uo offensive suggestion of effeminacy as 
Mr. Wilson did when he was Jejomic-opera 
mummer.   Notwithstanding the fact that 
his opportunities) in "The Free Lance" sire 
none too enoeWsunlk, he manages to keep' 
his audience Mjf|ffiand without the aid 
of his concertina.   When  he said "your 
royal harness" for "your royal highness" 
last evening the laugh that followed was 
remarkable, and another wheo*e—"He w/io 

, laughs latest giggles yet besides"—loosei, 
j a similar torrent of applause:   With tj 

in view it is not strange that Mr. Ha': 
B. Smith declines to run the risk of "brain 
fag in the making of his many comic mu- 
sical Bhows. 

The  costumes   are  as   usual,  and 
chorus can sing, at least. 

the 

After the close of the last performance 
of "The Lion and the Mouse" Saturd-y 
evening at the Illinois the members of 
the company were the guests of Mr. Will 
j. Davis at a supper served in the music- 
room of the theater.   There was real re- 

■f>t on the part of the players at their 
epavture—as there should have been, J or 

the run of the play was undoubtedly the 
most remarkable hi the history of Chi- 
cago theatricals. 
,   . /—ES— 

Mr. William Faversham, returning from 
England Saturday, brought^yrith him the 
interesting news that he and Mr. Forbes 
llobertsoa will join • orces next spring fc a 
short season of "Othello," Mr. Rob rtson 
taking the title rote and Mr. Faversham 
that of lago. Mrs. Robertson (Gertrude 
Elliott) will play Desdemona and Mrs. 
Faversham (Miss QBA) the role of Amelia. 

PBBCY HAMMOND. 

i 
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••xne JKree Lance." 
The Sousa Opera company, with Joseph 

Cawthorn, In "The Free Lance," which 
appeared in the Broadway last night, was 
funny, and that Is about all that can 
be said for It. Sousa may have written 
It, but Sousa's forte Is writing marches 
and not operas, and "The Free Lance 
will not change the world's opinion. 

The opera is well staged, and the cos- 
tumes are pretty and new. The company 
is a large one, the chief characteristics of 
which are a soore or two of girls who 
appear rather slim In tights, soldiers 
from the waist up, and not much of any- 
thing from that line down, while a like 
number of men, greatbeardedchaps, are 
made to do several vliui'ua girls' dances j. 
with mincing steps, which are really] 
funny. 

The songs will never become national 
airs, -nor will the newsboys ever sing 
them on the streets, but they probably 
were written for the singers, and that 
may account for their lack of music. 

Joseph Cawthorn, as Slgmund Lump, 
was the same old Cawthorn, bright, wit- 
ty an.t scintillating. He and Jeannette 
LowrU. as Orlselda, were the whole show, 
and fPSether It must be said that they 
more u>an gave the audience its money s 
worti I Miss Lowrie is a counterpart of 
LulufOlaser, plump and pleasing In ap- 
pearance.' She is a hoydenlsh little ac- 
tress, who gives a turn of the ridiculous 
to everything; she says and does. 

ess 
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SW BIG HIT 
THEATRICAL SEASON FORMALLY , 

OPENED AT GREENE'S. 
 1  '      <*.Mkl 

Sousa's   New  Opera   Pleased  Splendid II 

Audience—Jos. Cawthorn, Nella Ber- 

gen and Jeanette Lowrie Were Most 

Enthusiastically   Received. 

The regular theatrical season at 
Greene's opera house was'opened last 
evening with "The Free Lance," Sou- 
sa's linn/ comic opera, the book "*W* 
wtfnshls by Harry P. Smith. It was aj 
splendid audience that greeted Joseph '< 
Caw-thorn, Nella Bergen and a strong i 
supporting company, and although the 
people of Cedar Rapids are seldom 
demonstrative, their hearty applause i 
last evening could not fall to please the j 
singers. Tne ever popular theater 
looked bright and cozy as ■'. new parlor, . 
and the electric fans kept the tempera* 
lure down *o the point of comfort. 

Sousa ht surely outdone himself In 
"The Freet'-iUiico," Only in one num- 1 
ber Is any trace of his march successes j 
(all basi d on tile theme and tempo of 
"Washington Post March") visible, 
that number, "On to Victory," remind- 
ing one -trongly of El Cap!tan. Hut,, 
from start to finish there are new sur- 
prises in the opera, most of them de- I 
lightful. Sousa has attempted some- 
thing almost classic in the opening 
chorus, "All Lovely Ara, We Worship 
at Thy Shrine." In the first solo, in 
three parts. Miss Nella Bergen scores' 
one of the triumphs of her career. 
Again in "The Goose Girl," Sousa has 
demonstrated his'abillty to write some- 
thing "catchy," and Miss Jeanette 
Lowrie sV^ established a reputation as 
one of 
stage, h 
by a  pr 
l>cautifu{ 
My   Dea*' 
success 
has mad 
the Sons of Samson 

funniest    wo  len    on    the 
•t not being at all Injured 
ice and a    mouthful    of 

In the quartet "Come, 
.sa  has scored  another 

fft   lighter  vein  again  he 
ieat hits in "Tl£" Legend of 

i lie., 
Berfl 

FreeS 

ie Mystery 
classic in 
Tier Pig- 
wins cn- 

nce"    is 
f   comic 

out  doubt 

and 
of History," approaching 
the second act with "Thc|, 
eon,"  in   widen  Miss  " 
core after encore. 

The  plot  of "The 
about  as  sensible  as  mots? 
operas,  but  the book  is «    ,,.„.,, 
the best thing.Hurry B. S^ h has ever 
attempted. The sPuationt, are well 
developed and the jokes are clothed in 
new dresses if not entirely new In 
character. Joseph Cawthorn is a 
clever entertainer, who rover wearies. 
He shared the honor with'Miss Lowrie, 
who, unfortunately, was ii> poor voice, 
from the effects of a very'severe cold. 
The supporting company is excellent,, 
and for a wonder the chorus does* not 
all sing soprano—there are some pleas- 
ing altos and some delightful tenor 
voices in the large body of soldiers, 
pages and court retainers, and they are 
drilled to t.ng. The orch stratum of 
the production Is unusual and up-to- 
date. Mr. Sousa his introduced three 
French horns, an oboe and a harp, and 
the effect Is deeidely pleas 'ig. 

to every thin* she says ana aoes. AA7.,i ntnjtepictures. we.k win be 
Nella Bergan, as the Princess Tolande, 0l\ ^"'"Ssfmatlnee of »*S«   engagement 

Is an exceptionally handsome young wo- The »« afternoon.    The  eng*g    day 

■jf Broadway. <ipree 

The Sousa Opew^cemgng in t» d 

Lance" has '^"ra written in many , 

Unbred eSStltfSrS. heauti- 
W4 

which she has little opportunity to use, 
George Sclller, as the prince of Brag 

gadocla. did some good work, as did also 
Albert Hart In the character of duke ot 
Graf tiana, but they were Just a bit tire- 
some before the curtain went down on 
the U it act. * 

Geo ge Tallman sang two good songs. 
The clever lines in the show were nw-spaper Cutting Hureai 

nopol.ied   by   Mr.   Cawthorn   and   Miss 
i Lowrie, and they made the best of them. 
though the.opera is hardly a fit vehicle         _  
for their talents.  _ 

iiS^?Js^ff»; 

—r-iHf 

entert^n^^tlou 
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LDuke—"Are yon a robber?" ,,ft BJegmund—"There aren't any robbere ieiv 
ill  them  financiers  now." 
FrlnceM-"But you know me «o slis-ntty-" 
*rlnce-"That's why  1  love you. 

»>rtli»x-"Cheer up; *fs hope tor the wont.' 

,    P.rt.m»-"Durlng the <=«emonie«   »»'* ^; 
■led me.   there were  fountain, ot win*   °e» 
ful Jewel.,   and .overal  orchestras we™ *.M 
"aul vive.' " 

Bl.«mundr'.;FlrSt   we   ^«J«W*  gg& 
then  we  broke  our  left   WlB* 
^ffi*V-'-B«t   how   oould   you   fly   with   both 

"SsgmmS^'W. are .oldler., not canary bird.." 

'   The much  heralded  Sousa W*«g*J% 
Free Lances."  begin,  a. week .ngagem-^ 

the Wllli. "Wood lout  ''^V-iStti  wwrto "» thorn.    Nella    EWn^M«t,^rt. 
the  principal   role.     *»•  °«tt£*J^" „*onWMe. 
b.wanrled hodge-podge £**«£»%»&«* »» 
with   a  little  leoven of   Ingenuity,   anvy 

Th" evident attempt to crowd a. much fun into, 

%C%rveh" earned   ,t.  purpo.e.   which j 
Jto make people  laugh  without U *£«$ 
why  or  at  what.   goe.   without .aying    for  Jo 

'h    cawthorn     and   Jeanetre   Wwrie     woura 

mat «7S  *«*■    ™?  aY8?h.°Pw\«y « 

lire of very J^***^ ?^'5c opera, 
lyrics are a bit ««-sh>- 'Vs"t"der belonging while  other,  are eelect  and    «<    ier. 

Lpy 

?* 

, Free i„,»ce» at the the finish, is an exquisite bit of artistry. 
Broadway i,««t BYenlng   The charm i* accentuated by the beauty 

NOTHING MOKE TKLLINO has been (of costumes,   the  ™^«™}™^ 
geen or heard on the Broadway stage for f*raoe of the women   ^e uncon^ntlonM 

long time than the first ^^g&g -£,Tpr^dTpfiS 
ret aot, and the first song and the first Revolution*,    itm.   ° v hrM(h 

Icarus, of "The Free Lance." &«•««*   to   the   eye.   a  musical   breath 
After that   It   drops  down-musically, Jgrateful to the ear 

■artistically, a little dismally. While 
■there are here and there diverting melo- 
Idlea and touches of musical brightness, 
Ithe petering out process continues, like 
la reversed wedge—thick, lusty at. the be- 
Iglnnlng, but small and sharp at the end. 
I After seeing and hearing "The Free 
llAnce" you think that John Philip Sousa 
(should stick to writing brave marches, 
Iglowing and inspiring military airs. At 
■that sort of work he is an undoubted 
■master. Beyond that point he is not gen- 
larously good, bet the shoemaster there- 
Ifore stick to his last.   It would, perhaps, 

._ to the advantage of everybody. 
But the opening of the opera Is simply 

L musical and a pictorial delight. The 
lahorus, "All Lovely Art, Who Worship 
■tit Thy Shrine," by an admirably trained 
{group of mixed voices, followed directly j 
Iby Nella Bergen's love song, with chorus 
■ accompaniment, are far and away the 
I gems of the whole performance. It Is 
I this particular chorus that most charms 
land pleases. The attack is singularly ef- 
Ifeotlve, the tonal blending is almost per- 

ndthe dying away of th* Jjtolces, 
sses  coming in at 

i After that everything is trivial, yet di- 
ertlng. 
One  cannot  but  admire  the  stage  dl- 

ection  of    Herbert    Grecham,    who,    I 
(should imagine, will be as much respon- 
sible    for    such    success  as   "The   Free 
Lance"   may  attain  as  either  the  com- 
poser,  John Philip  Sousa,  or the writer 
j}f the book, Harry B. Smith. 
Twith a company including such clever 
people as Joseph Cawthorn, Nella Bergen,, 
Albert Hart, George Sciller and Jeannette 
Ix>wrie, the performance could not be or- 
dinary.    It  was   not  last  night   at   the 
Broadway. 

A large and fashionable house was pres- 
ant and everybody seemed to enjoy thei 
entertainment. 

Cawthorn's unctuous tun was appealing, 
and Jeannette Lowrle. with her baby face 
and her flaxen, banged hair which, ac- 
centuated her childish appearance, won 
general approval In her fatchlng imper- 
sonation of the Goose Girt suddenly raised 
to the place of royalty. Her Griselda is a 
very happy and taking bit of work, her 
charm of manner and cheerf ulness of per, 

...in winning the.-dien- fron^ho^^l 
with  the 

Newspaper  Cutting Bureau in tte World     ' """ v" " '"" w^,.."7BPrgen, with now 
The «tately,™*8 "   „U3 flute-like voice . 

hen signs ot the   amoufaVor , 

 - --•-a^cst,mpr°Ved"v
U^7wholesomeneSs 

,y the grace, sincerity tfndw 

 * S -ssr1!? ST 553** 
The   comedians   ^e suggested 

:rne   emperor ■£»%%£ ma,e chorus 
\ Chauncey M. Depcw, a- of 

'TOX.GIIT AT THE OR°A»WAy-      V      *.ined on the good work of 

Iress 

"THE FREE CANCE" 
Jielped on 
QraMana. b the I 

x-^v   liberal, evidently,   has   uecl 
\ery   lioerai, «= ,lllH.ne  the  Sousa 

the 
The Sousa Opera, company in "The Free 

Lance" the first musical novelty of the 
fall «ea«on. trill be seen for the last time 

opera   on   me   =i»»-.   -        ,. nuHp sump- 

and  last 

<   who didn't know  better. f (art 

»  ^"'"The ^tvW   oelng S 
1   *fe ^"sa1^   Uuta-of GrafUana  and 
,A11rt

0hi!r «. the Emi«ror of Broswloclo fieorse 8i.hH er n* »n« y-™> d lh(iy (ly |t wall, 
have a great  deal   to  «°  "", OT  Prlncc jriorlan 
Mr.   George T«"ra"","" 't ,he  part and  he  had •ave a many renultlon or me  i»i' mm lmni --„—..-...  ^ 

^^^XtV^wlirr-the  bll,  for 
»«ek with usual m»tl   '   » 

who like light music with its catchy, me o 
dlous  Jingles,   and to   those  who  admire 
higher   and   more   . musiclanly    composi- 
tions.    Joseph Cawthorn. who is the star 
of the organization, by his unique rmtlce 
and effective comedy work, is a  splendid 
accompaniment  to  the    humorous    lines 
with which he is supplied by the llbret- 
Jlit    Jeannette Lowrie shares the frolic, 
of  the  play with  Cawthorn. and In the 
character of Grisselda. the gOOrt jW. JMtt 
made the success of her career. Nella Be - 
«n   who sings the  most  difficult" music 
5 in? open   ha.  improved  in  voice  to 
that extent that it is doubtful If there is 
mother comic opera prlma donna in the 
country eaual to this boautlfuJ and  tal- 
ented   singer.    George    Tallman,    Albert 
Hart   George   Schiller,   and    a    magnlll- 
centl'y  trained chorus  are all factors  in 
making "The Free Lance" one of the best 
and most beautifully produoed musical at- 

I -'""*c>rclci3 nngnt ■■£■ 

the I 
Newspaper Cutting, Bvrtaprt, WL World 
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Lorn 

_^^>w«y was, of 

cou        ...4*»^£mg attraction, and Sousa's 
opera proved to be melodious, tunoful and 
attractive.   It was so strongly casted and 

t\ had such good comedians and voices that 
' it could hardly fail to score.   The Mon- 

day night house was the most brilliant 
i of the season, while the attendanos ooo- 
! tinned  generous all   through  the    week. 

Thar, was plenty of music besides "The 
Free Lahco."   "The Singing Girl." at tho 
Tlvoll. waa enjoyable, and Frankle Ntit'i 
eoncort    at    the    Central    Presbyterian 
ahurch Friday night was a featured and 
pjeaaant (^ftalr.   And speaking ot mualo, 
the  sale   of  seats  for  Sembrich   oponod 
lilj>n.day.   the  demand  being very  large 
far ihls and tor the other concerts of tho 
Slack sorlea    Ths Tabor  "packed  them 
In"-with a rather indifferent performance 
nt   "jititonm,,"   but   made   appealing   by 

- horse, and soldiers galore.   The show at 
ths Orpheum was uncommonly fins and 
h**»' tnora horses proved In favor.    An 
•vent of the week was the opening of the 
iwaUder opera house, the new and pratty 

  4kaa*«r near by.   It had Its premier Tuea. 
lay ■avMilng.  and  the  governor of tha 
state and a lot of prominent people from 

oVer c<irhJf*4 •* the chrirtanlng,  •"-- 
Wttlla Collier in "*■ 

widen .nmrqttto *•* 
..,_-  ,^,,^- _ 4 
oasaw    •■«■.*' 
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wing, 
we  began 

|( Duke—"Are yon a robber?" _ 
II Brngmund— "There aren't any robbers left,   we 
| ball   them   financiers  now." 

Princess—"But you know mo »o ■Ughtly—" 
Prince—"That's why   I  love you.' 

Pertlna*:—"Cheer up: lefs hope for the worit." 

r   Pertlnax—"During the ceremonies, which das-   * 
sled  me.   there were  fountains of wlne^ Wautl ! ful Jewels,  and several orch«traa were on tne 
•Q,ul viva.' " 

6l«gnmnd-"Flrst   we   broke   ow  right 
then  we  broke our left" wing;'then 
t°DfluJkV-"But how oould you fly with bothj 
WBtogmuna^We are soldiers, not canary birds."., 

The much heralded Sousa comic opera, •'Thai 
Free Lances." begins a. week's engagement at 
the -Willis Wood last tilght.^wlth Joseph caw- 
thorn. Nella Bergen and Jeanette Lowrie In 
the principal rolos. The offering Is •»*«*} 
asepangleu hodge-podge of glittering «""•"■'• 
with a little leaven of Ingenuity, displayed in j 
the evident attempt to crowd as much fun into 
a given  space as possible. _.,..,. I 

That the vohlcle fulfilled Its purpose, which 
to to make people laugh without Just knowing] 
why or at what, goes without saying-, for Jo- 
seph Cawthorn and Jeanette Lowrie would 
make anybody laugh. The large 0P*nl»* »«"»,, 
ence wan kept In a roar at the witty lines 
and the buffoonery of the situations 

"Everv thing goes" in a comic opera, ana tne 
librettist, VJarrV B. Smith, has eprtrtpMp&2 
Cenlous plot. Jo far as there Is any, anil ha* 
Jut Into the mouths of the P^nclpaJs » runnlng 
fire of very clever dialogue, but some oftne 
lyrics are a bit trashy, even for coln'c„1°1

p"l
,?-.• 

while others are select and    tender,    belonging 

Vr,    ' 

*-~^ ■• ■ & ■'. 

i Free Laace" at the 
Broadway I.mrt Evening 

NOTHING MORE TELLING has been 
or heard on the Broadway stage for 

long time than the first scene of the 
■Bt aot, and the first song and the first 

horus, of "The Free Lance." 
After that It drops down—musically, 

■artistically, a little dismally. While 
■there are here, and there diverting melo- 
Idlee and touches of musical brightness, 
|the petering out proeess continues, like 
la reversed wedge—thick, lusty at the be- 
Iglnnlng, but small and sharp at the end. 
1 After seeing and hearing "The Free 
■Lance" you think that John Philip Sousa 
[phonlcl  stick  to   writing  brave  marches, 
■ glowing and Inspiring military airs. At 
Ithat sort of work he is an undoubted 
■master. Beyond that point he is not gen- 
|*rously good. Let the shoemaster there- 

re stick to his) last.   It would, perhaps, 
.. to the advantage of everybody. 
But the opening of the opera is simply 

_L  musical  and  a pictorial  delight.    The 
lehorus,   "All  Lovely  Art,  Who  Worship 
Iat Thy Shrine," by an admirably trained 
■ group of mixed voices,  followed directly j 
Ihy Nella Bergien's love song, with chorus ', 
■accompaniment,   are   far  and   away   the 
I gems of the   whole  performance.    It  is 
Ithis particular chorus that most charms 
■ End pleases.   The attack Is singularly ef- 
fective, the tonal blending is almost per- 
—- "the dying away of the Voices. 

coming 

the finish, is an exquisite bit of artistry- 
,The charm is accentuated by the beauty 

costumes, the opulence of color, the 
grace of the women, the unconventional 
touch, here and there, of the usual stage 
evolutions. Thus Is presented a picture 

■leasing   to   the   eye,   a  musical   breath 
rateful to the ear. 
After that everything is trivial, yet dl- 
ertlng. 
One cannot but admiro tho stage dl-, 

.ection of Herbert Grecham, who. ' 11 
should imagine, will be as much respon- 
sible for such success as "The Free 
Lance" may attain as either the com- 
poser, John Philip Sousa, or the writer 
t>f the book, Harry B. Smith. 

With a company including such clever 
people as Joseph Cawthorn, Nella Bergen, 
Albert Hart, George Sclller and Jeannettej 
Lowrie, the performance could not be or-! 
dinary.    It   wa»   not  last   night   at   the! 
Broadway. 

A large and fashionable house was pres- 
ent and everybody seemed to enjoy the 
entertainment. 

Cawthorn's unctuous fun was appealing, 
and Jeannette Lowrie, with her baby face 
and her flaxen, banged hair which ac- 
centuated her childish appearance, won 
general approval In her fatching imper- 
sonation of the Goose Girl suddenly raised 
to the place of royalty. Her Griselda Is a 
very happy and taking bit of work, her 
charm of manner and cheerfulness of per, 
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JOSEPH  CAWTHORN. 

rsther to a light opera than one that is comlo. 
But tile Sousa music: You recognise it from 

.BUI . ",_" Z7t- „f th. overture and It never 
^."away^m you "until th. curtain fall. 
Ethe music to several of the more sentimental 
lvrics the march king ha. dropped his ro- 
bustness, the blare of trumett die* «•»«> snd 
there Is the beauty of the lovs scene and the 
music of the love  song. . 

TheVs'Is the typical Sousa swing, the. vein 
of martial (Ire running through the score .md 
some) of the choruses, notably the 'On to \le- 
tory" that closes the first not, lias been soni- 
pared wltn "The Star* Snd Stripes." by those 
■who didn't know better. ' J#.-» 

Mr. Cawthorn was a walking laugh from start 
to finish, and Mis. Lnwrl. a. the go""*'^l mas- 
querading as a prtnci-as bore ft; (u" •,'a"„',. 
th. burden of the fun making. ,Ml»" ^elia "«/ 
a"n who in private life Is Mrs. l>* Wolf Hopper 
was" the genuine princess and sang * number ..t 
ronas with her ..W-tlin. stow* her "pigeon 

j   Jong* and   "The Three Love Stories" being es- 
I    neolallv  well  received.   . 

Albert Hart as the Duke v of GrafWana and 
OeVr«.Schiller as the Emperor of Braggadocio 
»,«v« a great deal to do ana they do It well. 
Mr Gw?gc Tallmsn .. the true Prince Florlan 
gave a "any rendition of the part and  he  had 

•^cEffi* ^onfrhAff been slftglng yet if 
h. had re.'onded to all *"* ^'"""^"'"funn^ good nature. He has a number oM* ftgW- 
&'«,„'! with tuneful ilia. His "I Ne^er 
Was Hlglu in My Life" made a special hit with 
<>.« ••n«ir" song a close second. 
'"-The Kree L!"*' "ill »* lh» blU for tn* 
week with usual tnatfnt'» 

The Sousa Opera company In "The Free 
Lance." the first musical novelty of the 
fall <iea«on. will be seen for the last time 
tonight  at  the  Broadway,   where  It  has 
seemed to attract the musical, as well as 
the   unmusical,    multitude.     "The    Free 
Lance"   appeal*   to   all   classes-to   those 
who like light music with its catchy, melo- 
dious  Jingles,   and  to  those  who  admire 
higher   and   more    musielanly    composi- 
tions.    Joseph Cawthorn. who Is the star 
of the organization, by his unique nntics 
and effective comedy work. i« a  splendid 
accompaniment  to  the    humorous    lines 
with which he is supplied by the libret- 
tist.   Jeannette Lowrie shares the frolics 
of the  play with  Cawthorn, and in the 
character of Grisselda, the goose girl, has 
made the success of her career. Nella Ber- [ 
gen,  who sings the most  difficult" music 
Of the  opera,  has  improved  in  voice to \ 
that extent that it is doubtful if there Is 
another comic opera prlma donna In the 
country eaual to this beautiful and  tal- 
ented  singer.    George    Tallman.    Albert 
Hart,  George   Schiller,   and    a    magnifi- 
cently  trained chorus  are all  factors  in 
making "The Free Lanco" one of the best 
and most beautifully produced musical at. 
tractions seeninthlscityfoiMitongthTjc 

v/w*'""-  v.--ejg»r gajjgjj 

■ I 
Newspaper Cyttipg, Bvre^rjtncB^ World 

...,„ winning the audience from- «J«£ 1 
Vl,o stately Mlwt Bergen, with now am. 
The states ...mous nule-likc voice 
hen signs of the famous n , 

■  almost improved If anythllW-won favor 
,'y the grace, sincerity and wholesomeness | 

ner ^presentation of the P^ncess ; 

-' The   comedians   were   all   entertaining 
The   emperor    of  Bragadocia    suggested 

--^aunTy M. Bepcw, and the ^^fH 
helped on the good work of the duke 

^rnberal,   evidently,   has   been   ^ 
money  expenditure In putting the Sous 
Tera   on   the   stage;   the  mounting,   the 
|gr.%e  cpmrlnr.  la^lU^KUlW*' 

tucj  ■ '-" 
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Npwilp Sousa, which 

Sunday nlfht «■»» 

"Li. the tneaters had a very pros- 
perous week,  and   they   all   de- 
served the prosperity that came 
t« them.    The Broadway was, of 

j course, the leading attraction, and Sousa's 
' opera proved to be melodious, tuneful and 

attractive.   It was so strongly oaated and 
E| bad such good comedians and voices that 
11t could hardly fail to score.    The Mon- 

I day night house was- the most brilliant 
j of the season, while the attendance ooo- 
I tinned  generous all   through   the    week. 

There wa* plenty of tnusio besides "The 
Free Lahce."   "The Singing Girl." at the 
TIV01I, waa enjoyable, and Frankle Neat's 
concert    at    the    Central    Presbyterian 
church Friday night was a featured and 
pleasant jjtffoir.   And speaking of music 
ihe  se-le   of  seats  for  Sembrich   opened 
Monday,   the  demand  being  very  large 
tor this and for the other concerts of the 
Slaok eerlea    The Tabor "packed  them 
in"-with a rather indifferent performance 
«r "JAtiisona,"   but   made   appealing   by 

— horses and soldiers galore.   The show at 
the Orpheum was unootrimonly fine and 
here  more horses proved in favor.    An 
event of the week was the opening of the 
£te*uder opera house, the new and pretty 

'""" theater near by.   It had Its premier Tuea. 
•ay evening,   and  the  governor of the 
state and A lot of prominent people from 

.©Ver MbJStf* ** th* c»w»«t»n,nf   ~ k      or> jttf^illt Comer im — 
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[ rtal mid-season  audience, lnclud- 
Wi* ^Mltt   and   crrtlcal,   were   i 011- 

re4 last evening at the Grand  by 
Inn Philip Sousa's "The Free Lance" 
lite as handily as "Slegmund Lump" 
■ptured two belligerent forces in the 
1st Of  the  winter's  musical  produc- 
ing,, and  stamped    himself   the  un- 
IgttWi monarch of both. 
Irjety   nearly everyone   has heard, 
lyf&or hummed  the March  King's 
W,Awerloan airs or seen the emin- 

;     Umr and composer himself, con- 
|u«M!y Jt was only natural that his 
Ts| attempt at comic opera attracted 
Usual interest and .resulted in a ca- 
|l,v house.    And  to say  that  "The 
fe  ;*nee"   was   all   that   the   press 

nts and critics have said for it is 
resting it mildly. 
lie music all the way through was 
Bine   Sousa   harmony,     while     the 
jktto  by  Harry   B.   Smith,   sparkled 

wit   that  sailed  well   with   the 

ingenuity of the construction of the 
piece, v There was really a little "plot" 
that kept the audience guessing and 
figuring hard untfl nearly the close, 
when Joseph Caw thorn, as "Slegmund 
Lump," a bold, but ' awfully funny 
brigand chief, evolved a happy thdught 
by which he took command of the two 

'contesting army forces, fought himself 
a terrible battle, was victorious and 
straightened things out nicely as only 
comic opera stars can adjust perplex- 
ing stage problems. 

Albert Hart as the "Duke of Graft- 
lana," and Sim f»ulen, as the "Kmperor i 
of  Braggadocla,"  supported   Mr.  Ciw- 
thorn  in excellent  style,   while    Nriia 
Bergen, eJannette Lowrle    and Fanny   "" 
Migley   were   pretty,   sang   Well,   and 
were much liked.    The stage settings! 
and  costumes   were  flashy  and  appro-) 
priate and the chorus was exceptional-' 
ly well trained in harmony as well asi«co 
volume. , ess 

_Jfolm Philip Sousa, composer of "The 
Free Xahee," no# playing at the Chest- 
nut Street Opeta 'House. led the "On to 
Victory" march, at last night's perform- 
ance. 80 inspiring was the music under 
the matte of his baton, that encore after 
encore was demanded by the large audi- 
ence. The combined Instrumental and 
vocal forces :t»f the opera, in a last mag- 
nificent display, marched down the cen- 
ter aisle and back, nnd at the conclusion 
of this evolutloh, the applause continued 
so vigorously that the march king had to 
go on the stage- ahd make a speech. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Cawthorne, Miss 
Bergen and Miss Lowrle. 

•Mr. Sousa spoke modestly of thlsJ his 
latest opera, and said that Its composition 
In which he was aided by the librettist, 
Harry B. Smlth/was a labor of love and 
of hope.} He trfankod the management 
for what they had done in putting the 
opera on the stage, and the company 
for its interpretation of It. 
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■magnitude of the company and the 
Ificeuee of the production are the 
striking features of the presentation 
pe Free Lance," for the lirst time In 

. last night. There are so many 
that even the big Broadway stage 
|Jed during the ensembles." and this, 
10 gorgeous settings and dazzling 

[esj produces an effect that is al- 
erwhelmtng. It is, indeed, a atu- 

j production, 
lousa style of music, martial and 

att*.*he very large orchestra, ac- 
thls Impression of vastness. 
ill these titanic forces are in 
^ individual is submerged, hut 

there are Intervals when the 
;ave the stage to themselves 
1 the surface. 
In the tremendous scenes it is 
se   such   vitalities   as   Joseph 

, :nd Jeannette Lowrle, who are 
jtbe performance as far as indl- 

concerned. 
know that it is Sousa's music, 
#' me were not on the. pro- 

_'„•'■*'• and strong, and moving, 
ling  harmonics and  occasional 

lr». 
•y capable company has no not- 

, irs.j The immense chorus is won- 
i trained and produces great vol- 

harmony or dies awiay in a gen- 
in, like a monster pipe organ with 

at the keyboard. The principals 
keptably, bu there Is not a great 
^ong them. Nella Bergen's is 

sympathetic and true, and is 
xqulsitely, but it lacks power, 
^andsome young woman and is 

<e> as the princess. Miss Low- 
iklly, but somehow the little 

h—at times simulated—seems 
ithe character and give her 
)t the gooseglrl an added 
r blue baby-eyes and flaxen 

repressive smile and bubbling 

I ree  Lance"!Has  Lovely 
Stage Effects and Noisy 

Climaxes. 

Omaha,—The Boyd (Woodward & Bur- 
gess, iMgrs.).—John Philip Sousa/s new 
ramie opera, The Free Lance, with Jos. Caw- 
llioru in the leading role, proved to bo the 
best in its line seen here for some time 
Everything about the production is first-class 
and Oawthorn is funnier than ever. Big 

: business. The engagement was for three 
* nights and matinee. 14-18.    William 

'.v...'.*?- v.. :\.m::. 
AT THE THEATERS. 

Diane     Margaret  uumngiuu 
Unwilling, perhaps, to go down to pos- 

terity solely as the "march king," John 
Philip Sousa has written for the latest of 
his operatic productions music that will 
live as long as soft, sweet harmony is pop- 
ular. He lias not strung together mere 
tinkling sounds to be the medium for Jerky 
jingles, but has scored tender passages, 
low and sweet; mirthful melody, that car- 
rier laughter in its Jovial notes. Smd senti- 
mental songs that breathe lor* and pas- 
sion in full rich tones. And with these 
he has furnished softie of that music of 
wl.ich he Is the master, whose swinging 
lilt sew the blood to leaping and th* nerves 
to tingling, and ImpelB the feet to move 
In rhymthic unison to the stirring Inspira- 
tion of a Sousa march. "The Free Lance" 
score will be welcomed as a breath of sane 
and worthy musical effort by those Who 
have tired of the tinkling, crashing, bank- 
ing noisy "musical comedy" scores of re- 
cent, years. And Mr. Smith haa furnished 
forth a book that Is worthy of Mr. Sousa's 
composition, so that the combination Is as 
enjoyable as It is wealthy. Wit and humor. 
ur!sp, keen and unctuous, abound, and me- 
lodious harmony rules the opera from first 
to last. The company Is fit for the opera, 
and that is enough to say. It well de- 
serves all the good things said of it here- 
tofore, and will no doubt long be the ob- 
ject of commendatory notice. 

To  single  out  and   comment  on   all   the 
reatures  in  such  a  feast  of   good   things 
would  take  more  time    and    space    than 
'■eader or paper would care  to  devote to 
:he   topic.    One   must   not   be  overlooked. 
>nd all who Intend going to see "The Free 
Lance"   should   be  settled   early   in   order 
hat they may not miss a note of It.     It 

l"p m     VgF th* sec0n<' number, Nella Bergen's solo 
1 011101  Opllh cnor„s   '.'rikp,, j^ve Stories."     This 

Is a veritable gem, and WHS most delight- 
fully rendered by the singer.     Miss Bergen 

db 
i 

MIC  OPERA AT BOYD 

t succession of beautiful stage plc- 
!s, an occasional air that fits the  •""""*    wuwtm,    Huoue    ana    sweet 
me,  a  stereotyped  plot,  saved  by I '"el°dies, unlike the merry jingles of 

ttlB wit nnH  humni. ~« *u« u——.   .11--.   .      the   Usual   musical   rvlo,,    „,,»-_„>_ uu 

Boyd—Sousa    Opera    com- 
pany in "The Free Lance." 

Krug—"The    Marriage    of 

BuYwood—"Held     by     the 
: Enemy." 
:     Orpheum—Vaudeville. 

the "March King" has supplied music 
for an opera much more pretentious 
than "The Free Lance." 

It is  replete  with  intricately  com- 
posed    numbers:    subtle   and    sweet 

the usual musical, play, alternate with 
the crashing climaxes of the ensembles, 
the finales where the erstwhile band- 
master brings forth his swinging, 
ringing movements, brisk and noisy 
with the rattle of drum and the crash 
of brass. 

Cawthorne is compelllngiy funny, 
and Jeannette Lowne, the princess, la 
inimitable.   

-  1T*I l^medrWeTTTuned.    *"" 
..o£° brlne the ca8t UP t0 tne standard, 

The Free  Lance"  has a chorus, as 
"The itv.» r „-—.. comely as necessary, but trained to the 

fromc«i£ Lance" does not depart point of perfection, and very strong 
2SLS °Pera tradltlo»-' A comedy vocally, it interprets well the many 
^,r«°K' * ,g?T jWJ^cess, of i little tricks and surprises always 
to her L?^'$& ** "^"iage \ found in the Sousa movement; the ab- 
nm ZJ Itherdh™nd, a prince vupt stops, the sudden climaxes for 
L7tlnefr,r „n ft1™}?l*\ a '"tastlc i Hioh the March King possesses a 
setting for all this, that is the plot in (.peculiar knack. 
oner. Certainly a comic opera is % Cawthorne Is a faithful exemnlar of 
2,!?!r T

intend.edto «* ^ical, and "The [)^e Weber-Fieds dialect    STffif the 

thjp wit and humor of the lines; that is 
he "Free Lance,"  John Philip Sousa's 

laU-st opera, now playing at the Boyd. 
Rarely are the theatrical trust's re- 

tirees so  evident, for the cleverest 
ballet masters have been called on 
train  a superb choNte,   artists ot 

*at ability have   designed   the   en- 
'mbles,    and    finally    a    particular 
vorite    of    the    mighty    Klaw    & 
rlanger, Joe   Cawthorne,   has   been 

«t~4ed on to bolster up and brighten 

Cities  °e  WUh biS !nimitJlb,e com<c- 

j    » 

.«-. to make her murp.ta- p"ree  flnce"   is nol % the  least bit 

prn is one of those comedians 
>y, so It appears, without ef- 
f he part of Siegmund Lump, 
Vigand   and  free   lance,   ho 
lience   amused  or  in   broad 
•never  he  was busy.    Some 
hiedy work was also done by 
per In   the eccentric part  of 

of Braggadocla, and Albert 
him closely as the Duke of 

|3eorge Tallmon sings picas- 
Is loverly as the young prh.ee. 

fany bright lyrics and a few 
I but,   on   the   whole,   Harry 
Vf not in h,s haPPl«st vein. 
Brest of the comedy business 
ICawthorn's own. 
TBhorus Is made up of shape-! 
*rls, who appear to fine ad-j 
|ir beautiful costumes. 

. —     _. F. L. \X.  j 

'Uing "r'a," always laugh compelling; 
Inconoclastic. %« comical sTmpllcVy"T countenance 

|tSousa,u animated ,y a laudable m„ gll   German  comedians  muslHSSK 
^Ition,  has spared .skyward ""with his £d TastTy" heTsTuTpli°ed^7h TrapTd 

nre battery of the latest "gagn." coreL and vain is the attempt to har- 
monize it with   the   book.     In truth. ^"The Free Lance" wiFremTin at the 

^~    JPbJrd  tonight  and    tomorrow    night. 
""    >JL!9*tinee Tuesda 

has a song In the second act that calls for 
a more pretentious flourish of her voice, 
and which Is greatly enjoyed, but the ef- 
fect Is not so spontaneous as In the first. 

Miss Lowrle sings a song In the first act 
th wins for her many enthusiastic re- 
calls. She Is a quaint and charming come- 
dienne, and has a way with her beyond ex- 
pression in type. Joe £awthorn Is another 
distinct feature of the performance. He is 
as amusing as ever, and as Slgmund Lump 
he is even funnier than as Mother Goose. 
He sings a song In the first act and two in 
th second and takes part In a quartet and 
a trio, all good. 

The chorus Is large, comely, and, better 
than either, can sing. Its members weve 
chosen apparently for voice rather than for 
face or form, although nothing Is lacking In 
the way of pulchrltudinous charm. Under 
the baton of Director Anton Helndl the 
chorus and orchestra do their work per- 
fectly. And this brings out with great ef- 
fect the several little surprises which Mr. 
Bousa has provided in the ecore. not mere 
musical tricks, but charming departures 
from his apparent mood, that add greatly 
to the value of the composition. 

The piece has been staged With great I 
care. The stage settings are simple but 1 
beautiful, and the costuming is rich and 
artistic, producing a color scheme that Is 
thoroughly in harmony with the music and 
libretto. In a word, "The Free Lance" Is 
a production worthy of the effort bestowed 
on it and deserving of the patronage It has 
received. The engagement ends Tuesday 
evening. A special matinee will be given 
on Tuesday afternoon. It should be ml 

-bj^none. 
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.-AT METROPOL1TAX. 
Bright •  with     color,    melodious    with 

SSousa*a  ringing music,  picturesque with 
beautiful      costumes 

•Tke Free I,ance'*nd      scenery,     gay 
with the fun-making 

of Joseph Cawthorn and a corps of able 
assistants, with a big, well-trained cho- 
\us and a doubled orchestra, "The Free '• 

j Cfcace"  marched his comic opera armies . 
trlWphantly into the Metropolitan opera 

| house last evening. '• A 
"The -Frpe UIIW" M -,tio best, musical j 

proUuctloa" inat iw.nuPapolis has enjoyed 1 
in many a day. That it Is a return to 
the comit opera school of which "Robin 
Hood" is a conspicuous example is hardly 
true: but it is a long step in the right 
direction.) If its score lacks the rare 
quality tUat will make It live. It aas the 
instant appeal of all the Sousa muste; it 
is ringing, martial and contagious, ana 
is sung by a big' chorus, splendidly 
trained. 

The story of "The Free Lance" is, with 
a Tew variations, that of innumerable 
comic   operas.    Good  measure   is  given, 

j however;  It is two comic operas in one. 
{as   it  deals  not   only with  the ehangms 
i of a goose girl to a princess, but of a 

goatherd to a prince. The book is strong I 
on comedians, and every comedy role is I 
well filled. Joseph Cawthorn keeps hi& i 
audience convulsed by his original fun- 
ning as the goatherd, which is quite m- | 
dcscribithle and must be seen to be aj>- I 
predated.   Opposite to him as the goose 
girl is Jeannette Lowrie. a comedienne 
of rare talent, with an inimitable wink 
and a smile like sunshine. Her voice 
last evening was obscured by a cold. 
George Schiller is exceedingly funny ns 
the emperor of Hragldoocio. and Albert. 
Hall as the Duke, completes a trio or ex- 
cellent comedians. Their absurdities 
reach their height in the interpolated , 
trio, "Wake and Call Me Early," sung 
In the second aet. 

The vocal honors of the production go 
easily to Nella Pergen, whose vo:ce ami 
persona lily are captivating as of yore. 
Her florid song of the carrier pigeon 
with hute obligato is the only notable , 
solo of the score. George Tallman is an 
acceptable Prince Florlan. 

Sotos.  trios  and quartets  are  plentiful , 
in "The Free Lance," but it is in its for- i 
tissimo choruses with full orchestra and 
beating  drums   thai   it   sounds   the   true 
Sousa note.    The  finale  to  the flrsi  act, 
"On to Vlcory.'  is quite worthy of 
composer    of     "The      HrirteJjjbMjT" 
Starred Stripes Forever.,^™JB. 
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March King's Music Makes Com- 
edy Opera What It Should Be. 

Essentially Tuneful 

As anticipated, Sousa's    "The    Free j 
Lance," is rich In a quality of music 
not often heard In comedy opera. Fur- > 
thermore, the people who give It Inter- 
pretation are excellent entertainers. 

Some of the Jokes are original and ! 
each   of   the   many   that   are   strung 
together to connect the song numbers 
elicited a laugh last evening. 

In other respects "The Free Lance" 
f j much like every other musclal com- 
edy. 

The antics of    Joseph    Cawthorne, 
who exudes fun, made up for limps In 
the libretto. The sweet voice of Nella 
Hergen and her pretty face made the I 
Princess   Tolande     highly     popular.. ' 
Je-inette Lowrie,  shapely little come- ' 
olenne. Is cunning as    &    bug's   .ear. : 

tJvorge   Schiller and  Albert Hart  di- 
vided all the honors due the comedians 
that are not monopolised by the irre- 
pressible   Cawthorne.      Oeorge    Tall- 
man sang his few numbers well and 
should be given more songs. 

The chorus Is well balanced, a re- 
qulslte number of male voices contri- 
buting much to the success of the en- 
semble.     The settings and    costumes 

Are attractive and the timely hits, do- 
mestic and political, all landed fair. 

Ttf fashionable audience was In a 
laughing mood snd signified its pleas- 
ure generously, leaving the theater in 
high spirits under the Influence of the 
March King's martial music. 

Ifcss Lance" 
m 

wUl    be   s^-g, 
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Sow's Stirring Comic Opera Scores 
Triumph Before Fashionable Audience. 

CAST. 
Siegmund   Lump.. .Joseph   Cawthorn 
Puke   of   Graftiana Albert   Hart 
Emperor of Braggadocia  
 ,.     George   Schiller 

Pertlnax,  Court Censor of Brag- 
gadocia    Sim  Pulen 

Prince   Florian,   eon  of  Duke   of 
Graftiana       George  Tallman 

Dagonet,   Minister   of   the   Inter- 
ior of Gratiana. .Stanley Murphy 

Princess    Yolande,    daughter    of 
Emperor of Braggadocia.... 
    Nellie   Bergen 

Griselda,  a  Goose  Girl     
     Jeannette   Lowrie 

Moposa, Sorceress . .Hariet Marlotte 
It is seldom that a Duluth audi- 

ence warms up to a musical comedy 
as the one at the Lyceum last 
evening  did. 

"The Free Lance" has been hailed 
as the first genuine comic opara 
since "Robin Hood." That may be 
st"'»ng the case a little too favor- 
aKr, but certainly It is well worth 
feeding. 

The music, or at least all of it, 
does not show Sousa at his best, 
and perhaps none of the marches 
are quite on a level with "El Cap- 
itan" or some of the others of the 
March King's favorites, but it all 
has the tuneful, stirring swing of 
the great band leader's work, and 
however much Sausa may violate 
the sensibilities of the cultured 
musician brought up on a diet of 
Wagner and Mendelssohn, he never 
falls to catch the ear and the foot 
of  the   great   American   public. 

And then there are Joseph Caw- 
thorne and Jeanette Lowrie, two of 
the best bets in the theatrical books. 
This merry pair kept the audience 
in a perpetual gurgle of enjoyment. 
The fun seems to ooze from them, 
ami they grow upon their hearers. 
It took them about four minutes to 
disarm the usual hostile Duluth audi- 
ence, which dares a comedian to 
amuse it, and for the rest of the 
evening the audience leaned back 
thoroughly content and giggled and 
grinned   in   amused   enjoyment. 

Miss Lowrie had a very bad cold 
last evening, but the hoarseness and 
the queer little break it caused in 
her voice, only served to make her 
doubly funny. 

The chorus rendered Nellie Bergen, 
looking younger than ever, admirable 
assistance   in  singing     "Three    Love 

' Stories,"   and   showed   its   undoubted 
'good    qualities    during    the    several 
elaborate   ensembles. 

Miss Bergen wag. In splendid voice 
last evening and she sang the role of 
the princess with the same eclat which 
made her popular when she was In 
DeWolf Hopper's company and before 
she had settled down as that comed- 
ian's spouse. Her solo in the second 
act, "The Carrier. Pigeon," was well 
received. 

"The Mystery of History," sung by 
Miss Lowrie and Joe Cawthorne also 
made an impression, as did Mr. Caw- 
thorne's song, "Hair." The lyrics are 
away above the musical comedy stand- 
ard; they are the best Harry B. Smith 
'has accomplished in some time. 

In building "The Free Lance," Mr. 
Smith provided not one but two myth- 
ical lands and crowned each with an 
eccentric ruler of the most approved 
comic opera type. Fortunately, he did 
not put the burden of all the fun-mak- 
ing upon their shoulders. To the great 
satisfaction of everyone, he interpo- 
lates a goat-herder with a.Delicatessen 
store dialect, and a goose girl. 

Of course, Joseph Cawthorne Is the 
goat herder and Miss Lowrie the goose 
girl. ! 

Violating all the rules which have 
governed the construction of musical 
shows for the past few years, Harry | 
B. Smith permits his plot to live until 
the final curtain. It has been the cus- 
tom in recent years to either eliminate 
it entirely or to put it gently to sleep 
after the third or fourth act. 

, The story of "The Free Lance" con- 
'cernB the efforts of two impecunious 
rulers to arrange a marriage between 
their children that they may tap the 
other for a big loan. Both are broke 
but each believes the other is a sort of 
John  D.  Rockefeller as to wealth. 

But like most young people, the 
prince does not want to marry a prin- 
cess whom he has never seen and 
neither is the princess keen for a match 
with a young peer who is'liable to be 
a fright. Being comic opera persons, 
the fact that the other is supposed to 
have lots of money does not reconcile 
them to the match, ""o they run away— 
not together, however. Then the goat 
hei 3er is called Into service to Imper- 
sonate the prince and upon Griselda, 
the   goose   girl,   and   Incidentally   the 
?:oat herder's wife, Is thrust the part of 
he princess. 
When both monarchs discover that 

the other has no money, there Is war, 
which culminates In the arrest of the 
goat person and his wife as lmposters. 
These troubles vanish at the finale, 
however, and the curtain falls upon 
% satisfactory der '- ment and a very 
sjoofi show. 

'•yS« Schiller 
^Mentates, awflj 
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Springfield, Mass., March m 
& Erlanger's production of John __...». 
Souse's new comic military opera, "The 
Free Lance," with Joseph Cawthorne in 
the principal role of Siegmund Lump, 
which will be presented at the Chestnut 
Street Opera House, Philadelphia, next 
Monday evening, was given its first pre- 
sentation on the stage at the Court 
Square Theatre to-night. The produc- 
tion- made a hit and was received with 
an enthusiasm which indicated that pub- 
lic interest in genuine comic opera, well 
acted and sung, is as lively as ever. 
Harry B. Smith, the welt-known libret- 
tist, is the author of the book and 
lyrics, and the result of the collaboration 
of Mr. Sousa and Mr. Smith is the 
production of a musical piece that was 
said trun,ight.fa*-h«>--HV'>i«iyiii" » '"yyt '.*" 
greatest musical nit of the year. Klaw 
& Erl anger have given the new opera a 
magnificent mounting in elaborate scen- 
ery and rich costuming and present a 
company of principals and chorus ade- 
quate in every respect. The piece is 
stnged in two scenes, representing the 
Empire of Braggadocia and the Republic 
of Graftiana. The two countries of 
which these realms are prototypes were 
readily guessed by the audience to-night. 

Mr. Smith has erected a humorous 
structure of great interest. During the 
action of the Btory 22 musical numbers, 
written with the usual Sousa spirit and 
dash, are introduced and rendered by 
such well-known principals as Nella 
Herijeih, who sings the prima donna role; 
•Felix Haney. as the Emperor; Albert 
Hart, as the Duke; George Tallmnn, as 
the Prince, and Jeannette Lowrie, as 
Griselda, the goose-girl—the opposite role 
to that played by Mr. Cawthorne, 

"The Free Lance'-Opera. House, 
\Y hat   is   probably   the  best  work   in 

"£li8a 8t,
caree

T
r has been done by him in 

the *ree Lance," the comic opera 
written by the "March King" and pre- 
sented last night for the first time in 
this city (after a week's trial in small 
towns) , at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House. The inarch song, "On to Vic- 
tory, is as stirring and martial in swing 
as anything the famous bandmaster has 
written, and it is destined to become im- 
mensely popular. 

Everything possible to make the opera 
a success has been done by Klaw & 
Erlanger, who are the producers of this 
new work, and not only has an excellent 
company of principals been assigned to 
the cast, but a chorus that can sing 
harmoniously and with spirit has been 
entrusted with the numerous compli- 
cated concerted numbers of the opera. 
The stage settings are massive and beau- 
tiful ' and the costumes, designed to 
typify the manner of dress prevalent in 
the two mythical countries of Bragga- 
docio and Graftiana, are, while bizarre, 
elaborate as well. 

Joseph Cawthorn, who was last seen 
here m "Fritz in Tammany Hall," has 
the principal role in the opera, and he 
is thoroughly enjoyable in his comedy. 
Sometimes the comedy becomes buffoon- 
ery, hut it is always enjoyable fooling, 
and he carries the audience with him. 
He was. ably seconded in his comedy 
work by Jeanette Lowrie, who played 
the opposite part—Griselda, a goose girl, 
and her amusing interpretation of the 
part won her many plaudits. Nella Ber- 
gen, as Princess Yolande, was splendid, 
and her singing of two very difficult 
solo numbers was so spirited and so good 
as to bring spontaneous and hearty en- 
cores. The number,"Three Love Stories," 
in the first act. with its muslcianly 
chorus, sung with great effect, had to be 
repeated twice. The audience would un- 
doubtedly have been pleased to have 
more songs from Miss Bergen than those 
allotted her by the librettist and com- 
poser. George Tallman, as Prince Flor- 
ian. had two ambitious songs to sing, 
and, in a minor way, there was mild 
comedy work for Albert Hart and Felix 
Haney. 

Harry B. Smith, the librettist.has pro- 
vided for the opera a book with no ex- 
traordinary plot, bnt with many amus- 
ing lines and cleverly-turned lyrics. Her- 
bert Gresham. who stnged the produc- 
tion, is entitled to praise for his excel- 
lent management of the chorus and of 
its maneuvers. The orchestra was ably 
directed by Anton Heindl. 

"The Free Lance" has all the ele- 
ments of popularity, and with the cast, 
chorus and settings that have been pro- 
vided, jrill undoubtedly bound into fa- 
vor. fTSousa has demonstrated that he 
has i»t written himself out, and the 
faith in his genius shown by the elabo- 
rate presentation given the opera huB 
been justified.), There are 22 musical 
numbers in tM two acts of the opera, 
and there Is not one number that is not 
carefully written. 
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New Opera. 

"The Free Lance," a Comic Opera 
by John Philip Sousa and Harry 
B. Smith, Is Given at the Opera; 
House. 

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK , 
IN "THE GALLOPER" 

A return to genuine Offenbaehtan oper- 
etta has been foreshadowed for some time 
as the next step In providing musical 
entertainment for theater-goers. One 
such experiment was successfully made 
here quite recently. Another was 
crowned with unstinted approval last 
evening when John Philip Sousa's new 
military comic opera, "The Free Lance," 
was disclosed at the Opera House. Both 
the composer and the librettist—Harry 
B. Smith—have adhered to the basic Of- 
fenbachian principles. In fact. Mr: 
Smith's plot might have been devised by 
the same Joyous Inventor who conceived 
•'The Grand Duchess." Old playgoers 
had pleasant memories revived by oc- 
casional witticisms that have the stamp 
of the Offenbach mint, but these flashes 
of humor were none the worse for hav- 
ing such an origin. 

From beginning to end the performance 
progressed with ur.fiigglng spirit. En- 
joyment and approbation were manifest- 
ed by the frequent encores following out- 
bursts of general applause, and there was 
a continuity of laughter during the dia- 
logue. Klaw & Erlanger have provided 
•A handsome production. The stage pic- 
tures are Impressive without having an 
excess of mere ornamentation. Reliance 
is placed on the merits of the perfor- 
mance, and the results Justify managerial 
confidence. Herbert Gresham has utilized 
his forces with his accustomed skill In 
directing the stage. 

Mr. Sousa's music Is distinctive and 
pleasing, both In melodic variety and In 
orchestration. While It Includes master- 
ly martial movements, the score is not 
dominated by marches, as In "The Bride 
Elect" and "The Charlatan." Mr. Sousa 
shows his flexibility in a greater degree 

i than heretofore, though In this respect 
he offers no surprise to any one familiar 
with his work outside those band compo- 
sitions which have gained for him the 
title of the "March King." Strauss could 
do more than write beautiful waltzes 
Siiusa can do more than produce marche? 
that stir the pulses or set the feet going 
In a two-step. Mr. Smith's lyrics are un- 
commonly good and his "book," In spite 
of unevenness and some halting passaged 
in th<*! first act, is far superior to most of 
the "books" he has written for musical 
comedies In recent years. His plot is a 
variant on one of the comic opera stories 
that have done duty over and over again. 

The grotesque Duke of Grattiana wish- 

es to marry his son to the daughter of the 
grotesque Emperor of Braggadocio. Bach 
monarch is bankrupt and fancies that the 
other is fabulously rich. Princess Tolande 
runs away to evade the marriage and a 
goose-girl is pressed Into service as a. 
substitute. Prince Florlan also becomes a 
fugitive and a goatherd is coerced to im- 
personate him. When the bogus Prince 
and Princess come face to face for be- 
trothal they discover each other as hus- 
band and wife. Then the "dead broke" 
rulers strike one another simultaneously 
for a loan. Such a discovery of mutual 
impecunioslty leads to a declaration of 
war. The ,bogus Prince becomes general 
on the one side, and his plan of opera- 
tions Is to drink destruction to the 
enemy until the last drop of wine Is ex- 
hausted. The bogus Princess assumes 
command of the Amazonian army on the 
other side and the enemy Is assailed with 
songs written and C imposed by the Em- 
peror In whom somo attempt Is made to 
satirize the artistic and other extra mili- 
tary activities of William II. Here is true 
comic opera warfare. Meanwhile the real 
Yolande and Florlan are working out 
their own romance very prettily. So all 
ends merry as a marriage bell with a 
wedding march thrown In. 

Joseph Cawthorn is "featured" as th3 
principal comedian. He was funny In his 
characteristic way as "Siegmund bump." 
a brigand chief turned goatherd and im- 
pressed as the bogus Prince. He sang 
his numbers effectively and added much 
to the duets and other part songs in 
which he participated. Jeanette Lowrie 
was a merrymaker of the first order us 
"Grlselda." the goose-girl, who masque- 
rades as the Princess. Her Urst song as 
"the rustical maiden" waa <kne of (lie 
big hits of the evening; but she had 
other songs and parts in songs that 
gave her abundant additional opportuni- 
ties. Nella Bsrgen returned completely 
transformed by dark hair and the.reduc- 
tion of her too, too solid figure to pro- 
portions almost sylphlike. She was In fine 
voice, and her opening solo with chorus, 
"Three Love Stories," beginning in con- 
ventual solemnity and ending In a 
spirited march, was notably well ren- 
dered. It evoked several encores, as did 
her solo, "The Carrier Pigeon," In tiio 
second act. Albert Hart as the "Duke -if 
Graftiana" and Felix Haney as the 
"Emperor of Braggadocta" were capital 
funmakers. Comic opera tenors are rave 
birds, so it Is hardly fair to criticise Sliu 
Pulen for jils vocal shortcomings as 
"Prince  Florlan." 

The scene In the first act showed the 
Emperor's gardens. In I he second act. 
the opposing armies were disclosed en- 
camped on the stage, at the left the tent 
of the Duke of Graftiana, and at the 
right the tent of the Emperor of Brag- 
gadocla. 
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BIG  AUDIENCE  ENJOYED 
80USA'S "THE  FREE  LANCE." 

There may have been previous 
"openings," for the present theatrical 
season In Llnc-oil* but last night's 
opening was the real and genuine one. 
Present, a big;, dress-up crowd, ev- 
ery seat down stairs filled, every seat 
in the balcony holding a laughing oc- 
cupant, every perch In the high gal- 
lery occupied by a convulsed man or 
boy. 

Sousa's "The Free Lance"  Is  some- ; 
thing   of   a     return   to     the   genuine 
comic opera of "Pinafore" days. There 
is   some    horseplay    of    the   musical 
comedy variety, but for the moat part, 
the  time   of  chorus and  principals isj 
devoted   strictly  to  the  written   book! 

;and the prescribed score.    The music • 
Is  not  particularly  good—the   match-1 
less  swing  of    some    of    the  Sousa 
marches seems missing.    The  chorus' 
Is large  and  acceptably  well  trained, 
but   a   wofully   small   number   of   its 
members  could be accused of having 
captured  prizes at beauty  shows. 

When Joseph Cawthorn, as "Sieg- 
mund Lump;" Jeanette Lowrie, as 
"Grlselda," and Nella Bergen, as the; 
"Princess Tolande," have been men-; 
tloned you have called the big end of • 
the roll, Cawthorn and Miss Lowrie 
won their way immediately in the at-: 
lections of the audience and kept it   . 

At the Metropolitan! The Sons* 
Opera Company With Joseph Caw- 
thorn In "The Free Lance." 
Of making many comic operas there Is 

seemingly no end, neither is there, ap- 
parently, variety in the monotonous com- 
pounding thereof. Sousa's new musical 
'extravagance, "The Free Lance," Is no 
.botter,*- save In one particular, and ho 
worse than a dozen others of Us kind, i 
We are suffering from brilliantly pro- j 
duced poor productions—the light and 
the color and the motion and the sound 
are all lavishly there, but the essence of 
creative genius, the divine spark which 
flashes from the heart of every effort 
really worth while, is entirely missing. 
We have come to associate with Sousa's 
name music of the martial ring, rhythmic, 
sprightly, catchy airs which once heard 
linger in the memory with almost mad- 
dening persistence. There is only one 
such inspiration in "The Free Lance," the 
entire score being, with this exception, 
singularly barren of melodious strains. • 
There is a great deal of noisy, overem- 
phasised, heavily uproarious march music 
but it is not "catchy" and there is much 
of a sameness about the choral numbers. 
They nearly all end in conventional spec- 
tacular manner and are not particularly 
effective at that 

The book is well up to Harry B. Smith's 
average and the characters Invite suffi- 
cient contrast.   The samo old plot which, 
starting In the first act,  becomes hope- 
lessly lost In the second. Is much in evi- 
dence, with the rather refreshing excep- 
tion that there are two Impecunious mon- 
archs of mythical lands Instead of one. 
The son of one runs away to avoid mar- 
riage with the daughter of the other, and 
each distracted father Is driven to substi- 
tute a false offsprlnsr in order that the 
wedding may take place as planned.    A 
goatherd   and  his  wife,  a  pretty   goose 
girl, unknown to each other, are chosen to 
Ml the royal shoes.   There are complica- 
tions   when   they  recognize  each  other, 
of course,  and   more when   the   royal, 
fathers-in-law attempt to borrow mon 
of each other.    War Is declared and m 
pains are spared to make the whole pro 
^Deeding as ludicrously stupid as possible: 

i NOtfcfng could  be..more  flagrantly silly 
V .ban   the    battle    ground  scene,   wlilcn 
Worms the second aftt, and were it not for 
'the natural  wit of Joseph Cawthorn as 
the leader of both sides, the entire pro- 
duction would dwindle from a sparkling 
and Interesting beginning to a decidedly 
flat  and   dreary  finish.    But   Mr.   Caw- 
thorn keeps the audience in a good hu- 
mor until the 'final curtain, and his un- 
flagging   drolleries    save   the    situation 
again and again.   The part of Siegmund 
Lump,   the   goatherd   who   masqueraded 
as a prince, has possibilities which Mr. 
Cawthorn has not been slow to take ad- 
vantage of.    He in of the Sam Bernard 
school and is making a great success in 
his  chosen  field,   though   It   be  not an 
original  one.    His" 'topical songs  "Hair" 
and "I Never Wa* flight in My Life." in 
spite of the fact 'that they are sad dog- 
gerel, redolent of the rhyming* dictionary, 
were cleverly sung' and made a distinct 
hit. 

Jeanette Lowrie, as Grlsilda, sings her 
lilting "Goose Girl'' song with contagious 
glee. This number is the one "popular" 
air In the score and Miss Lowrie with a 
dozen naive gaucherles made It the more 
humorous and attractive. She Is distinct- 
ly clever In a good role and gives Mr. 
Cawthorn most interesting support. 

Nella Bergen as the Princess Tolande 
sings well and looks pretty—all that Is 
required of the part—and Albert Hart and 
George Bchlller as the contending poten- 
tates were quite adequate to the demands 
made upon them. 

The feature of the production is the ex- 
cellent chorus of trained voices. Soldom 
do we hear such volume and such sweet- 
ness of tone In the choral numbers of 
pieces of the kind. 

The  costuming  and   ticenlo effects  are 
brilliant throughout. 

"The Free Lance" will be at the Metro- 
iplltan   for  the  romaluder  of  the  week 

usual ma< 

evening. 
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